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Contrary to the impression some people may have had, this Church did not 
come into existence as the result of any conflict within any existing Baptist 
organization; rather, it was started as an extension project of the Yates Bap 
tist Association with the full cooperation and support of the University Baptist 
Church. In March of 1957, Dr. Fred W. Ellis was asked to join the Church Exten 
sion Conrnittee of the Yates Association because the Glen Lennox area of Chapel 
Hill had been selected as the appropriate location of a new Baptist Church. By 
the end of August Dr. Ellis reported to the committee that an option had been 
secured on a plot of two acres located on the 15-501 By-pass, east of Chapel 
Hill. He reconrnended that an additional acre be purchased, bringing the total 
cost of the land to $7000, with a down payment of $1000, half of which had been 
pledged by the North Carolina Baptist State Convention. His proposal was unani 
mously approved by the Committee August 30, and by the Yates Association Board 
on September 29, 1957. 

Perhaps the most significant part of the history of Binkley Memorial Bap 
tist Church occurred before the organization itself came into being. In Novem 
ber, 1957, the first meeting of a study group looking to the organization of the 
new church was held at the home of Dr. Ellis. Four families were represented: 
the Ellises, the M.K. Berkuts, the Bill Moffitts and the Leo Wagoners. Two 
important decisions were made at this meeting: first, all those interested in 
the new church would continue all their activities in the University Church un 
til the actual launching of the new organization; and second, they would meet 
regularly in an extended series of studies to explore the nature and mission of 
the Church. It was the hope of the group that this careful and prayerful study 
would lead them to develop an organization that would be true to the authentic 
Christian mission and at the same time would be effective and relevant to the 
community and world of which it would be a part. 

As the group grew, it was divided into a number of working committees with 
special responsibilities. Any distinctiveness which is to be found in Binkley 
Church has its roots here; not that the final form was determined, not that 
there have been no new decisions to make, but the fundamental direction was 
charted and the mood and spirit were established. 

As the discussion continued, several convictions regarding the nature and 
mission of the church gradually developed. For one thing, it became clear that 
the church must be inclusive in its fellowship, that there must be no stated nor 
hidden barriers based on race, color or national origin. Again, the church must 
be actively related to the universal impact of the Christian gospel, not only 
through the traditional missionary enterprise, but also through all possible 
agencies of interdenominational activity. A third emphasis was that while the 
church would operate within the Baptist tradition, a vital place must be found 
within its fellowship for those who had come into the Christian conrnunity 
through other channels. A fourth conviction was that there must be an active 
effort to relate the Christian faith and ethic to all phases of personal, family 
and social life. 

These convictions found expression in the church documents which were adop 
ted during this preliminary period before the fonnal organization of the church, 
and in actions that were taken in the early days. The objectives of the church 
as stated in its Resolution of Purpose included, " ... to provide a church home 
for college students, and aid them in their search for .a satisfying interpreta 
tion of the Christian faith, ... to participate in the fulfillment of the world 
wide mission obligation of the Church, ... to relate the principles of Christian 
ity to all matters of human concern in such a way that the Christian's intent 
will be strengthened to keep his secular life in harmony with its religious 
1 ife." In the Church Covenant, the group pl edged itself "to share Christi an 
experiences with other churches of our denomination as we-strive to contribute 
to the spirituai quality of Christ's universal Church; ta cooperate with all 



churches in their endeavor to bring Christian influence to bear on the affairs 
of our community and the problems of our society; and to participate in the 
world-wide Christian fellowship ... to recognize the dignity and sanctity of 
every person, regardless of position or prestige, reflecting thereby our belief 
in the brotherhood of man; and try to apply the teachings of Jesus in our ethi 
cal relationships in all walks of life." The Constitution provided for the 
transfer of membership from any other church in the evangelical tradition with 
out requiring irrmersion, with the proviso that such a member would be ineligible 
to serve as messenger to any Baptist Convention or Association. 

The broad invitation to membership was not without later consequences. One 
of the first actions of the newly organized Church was to apply to the Yates 
Baptist Association to be taken under its watchcare as a first step to full mem 
bership. This request was granted, but at the end of the year of watchcare, the 
Yates Association voted to delay action on the matter for another year, with the 
additional provision that a special corrmittee be appointed to adjust the differ 
ences between the Church and the Association over the matter of the reception of 
members who had not been irrmersed. At the 1960 session, the Yates Association 
voted not to receive the Binkley Memorial Baptist Church as a member, but gave 
assurance that it would be glad to welcome the Church, should it adjust its posi 
tion to the traditional Baptist standards of membership. At the same time, it 
voted to transfer the deed to the 15-501 By-pass property to the Church on the 
sole condition that the Church assume the balance due of $350. (The interracial 
nature of the Church was apparently very much on the minds of everyone at the 
meeting.)* Neither the Church nor the Association has changed its position and 
as a result, Binkley remains witho~t any Associational relationship. 

In the meantime, the ecumenical emphasis has received two expressions. 
Immediately upon organization, the Church asked to be received as an individual 
member of the North Carolina Council of Churches, was accepted, and has contin 
ued to be an active member of the Council and to be influential in its leader 
ship. After extended study, the Church, in 1964, requested that it be accepted 
as a member of the American Baptist Convention. A major reason for the request 
was the fact that the American Baptist Convention is affiliated with both the 
National and the World Council of Churches, while the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion is connected with neither. Thus Binkley has joined the small but growing 
group of churches with dual affiliation. 

Another of the pre-organizational decisions had to do with a name. Dr.Olin 
T. Binkley, President of the Southeastern Baptist Seminary at Wake Forest, was 
formerly pastor of the University Baptist Church and a professor at the Univer 
sity. His liberal spirit, his broad sympathies, his deep devotion to the Chris 
tian gospel in all its applications typified the attitudes which the founding 
group hoped would characterize the new Church. Accordingly, with his consent, 
the Church was named for him. 

The formal institution• of the Church was accomplished September 21, 1958, 
in the auditorium of Hill Hall on the University campus. For approximately six 
years worship services were held in Gerrard Hall, also on the campus, and church 
school classes were held in other University buildings. A large residence at 
508 East Franklin Street was secured to serve as a Church House with the facil 
ities for church school classes, evening seminar programs, social events and 
other varied activities. In the meantime, funds were being accumulated toward 
the construction of a building. The lot on 15-501 By-pass, which had been 
secured with the aid of the Yates Association, was traded for a larger lot 
immediately to the north. Mr. F. Carter Williams was selected as the architect. 
With a gift of $25,000 from the Myers Park Baptist Church of Charlotte, the way 
was open to award contracts for the construction of the new building. The 

*This faat was brought to light sinae this doawnent was written lO years ago. 
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groundbreaking ceremony for the fellowship hall and educational wing was held on 
October 13, 1963. By the day of dedication September 27, 1964, it was already 
apparent that the new facilities were too small, especially in the educational 
area. Again it was necessary to rent additional space until facilities could be 
constructed. 

One of the aspects of the pre-organizational study had to do with the char 
acteristics desired in a minister for the Church. The specifications were 
demanding, but as early as July, 1958, Robert E. Seymour, Pastor of the Mars Hill 
Baptist Church, was invited to meet with the group. Dr. John T. Wayland of 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary served as interim pastor pending the selection of 
a permanent leader. On January 4, 1959, Dr. Seymour was unanimously called to 
the pastorate and some days later he accepted the call. His pastorate began 
April 1, 1g59, and has continued with increasing effectiveness through the pre 
sent time. His deep social and personal concern, his selfless devotion and his 
intellectual leadership have been important factors in accomplishing the dream 
out of which the Binkley Church was born. 

Just as the early years were preoccupied with organization, membership 
growth, building planning/construction, and goal setting in the co1T111unity, so 
have the years since then been spent in vigorously pursuing those goals through 
an expanding program of outreach into the community. There also have been 
numerous occasions when the Church had to staunchly defend those principles upon 
which it had been so consciously founded. 

As was mentioned above, the Yates Baptist Association finally denied mem 
bership to Binkley Church in a statement issued in March of 1966, indicating 
that because each party considered it would be a compromise in principle to ac 
cept the other's point of view in the associate membership controversy, it would 
be best for each to go its separate way. In 1967, the Church underwent a total 
self-examination during which it further broadened its requirements for full 
membership, seeking to reaffirm to itself and to the community its concept of 
the oneness of Christ's Church among all people. The Constitution was complete 
ly revised that year. Whereas the old Constitution offered membership to per 
sons from other churches "in the evangelical tradition," the new Constitution 
made membership available to all persons from any Christian Church. Restric 
tions against representing the Church on the Diaconate, as a Church Officer or 
in a church convention were completely removed from all types of membership, 
except those associating under a Watchcare relationship. 

Another challenge to Binkley's open membership policy came in 1973, when 
the North Carolina State Baptist Convention appointed a Committee of Eleven to 
study the Convention's relationship with certain "differing" N.C. Baptist 
churches that accepted people as full members without their having been bap 
tized by immersion. In substance, the Binkley Church responded to the Co1T111ittee 
of Eleven by saying that it accepted the New Testament concept of the Christian 
Church "As a single entity, as the body of Christ in the world," and that bap 
tism was the "public ceremony testifying to the experience that entitles an 
individual to membership in that body." Therefore, if one's previous baptism 
by some form other than immersion is not accepted by this membership, it implies 
that "the body of Christ is not a single entity, but a fragmented one" and that 
persons not baptized by immersion are not really Christians. This was a concept 
that Binkley Church could not sanction. While affirming that baptism by irrvner 
sion had the "greater historical and symbolic clarity" for itself, the Binkley 
membership did not wish to impose this view upon others who may have become 
Christians by another method. Having stated this position distinctly and posi 
tively, the Church then issued a challenge to the Baptist Convention·, pointing 
out that if it passed such a resolution, expelling these "differing" churches 
from the Convention, it would, in fact, be destroying that great Baptist tradi 
tion of local autonoll\Y, which principle has permitted Baptists to further the 



work of Christ in this nation and abroad in so distinctive a fashion. As a cor 
ollary, the Convention also would be establishing a precedent for the creation 
of a church hierarchy and all that that implies. The State Convention failed to 
give the expulsion resolution a simple majority in the fall of 1973, and the 
following year, defeated a constitutional amendment which would have denied vot 
ing rights to all churches that did not require baptism by immersion as a prereq 
isite to full membership. 

As the Binkley congregation sought to maintain this principle of unity in I 
the Christian Church, it expanded its cooperative ventures with other churches 
and other people. As a member of the American Baptist Convention, it was a par- \ 
ticipant in the formation of the American Baptist Churches of the South in 1970; 
membership was approved by the Church on July 18th of that year. Binkley members 
Robert Seymour, Sam Hill, Henry Hellmers and Bob OesJardins played a significant 
role in the organization of this association. Because the predominant number of 
member churches are black congregations, its growth and development has been 
heralded as a major step forward in Southern race relations. Dr. Seymour has 
represented the Binkley Church in numerous capacities on the national board of 
the American Baptist Convention, now known as the American Baptist Churches in 
the U.S.A., as well as the American Baptist Churches of the South. 

One of the basic tenets of the Binkley Baptist Church has always been that 
the financial resources of the congregation should not be expended primarily in 
the bricks and mortar of a physical plant, but, rather, that they should be used 
principally to extend the ministry of our Lord through a vigorous program of out 
reach to people. A number of challenges have been accepted by this Church as it 
has sought to expre~s this conviction. 

Even while planning its new building in 1963, the Church was considering 
ways in which the new facility could be used for the benefit of the community. 
The first project was undertaken in the fall of 1965, when the Binkley Kinder 
garten was opened. This school, with a state approved program, was organized 
as a separate non-profit enterprise with the Church donating space and utilities. 
In return, the Kindergarten agreed to make scholarships available to underprivi 
leged children. This school thrived until 1977, when, due to establishment of 
state-supported kindergartens, it was converted into a pre-school program for 
younger children. It is still functioning vigorously. 

When an increase in building space became necessary in 1967, due to the 
growing congregation and the need for additional church school classrooms, the 
congregation made a deliberate decision to accompany this capital improvement 
program with a new major effort for outreach in the community -- the Carr Court 
Corrmunity Project. Carr Court, a black, poverty-ridden'neighborhood in Carrboro, 
needed help in getting a youth recreation program started. Binkley Church mem 
bers went to work tearing down an old house which blocked the removal of a 
smaller structure that was donated by the University Baptist Church to serve as 
a community center. By October, 1968, this small house. was moved into place at 
Carr Court and, by February of 1969, it was ·staffed with a Director operating a 
program eagerly partieipated in by many of .the one hundred children residing in J 
the neighborhood. In cooperation with the Multi-Purpose Center of Chapel Hill- 
Carrboro, the Binkley Church underwrote the .budget for the Center during the ' 
next eight years. In 1971, VISTA workers began working at Carr court under the 
sponsorship of the Chapel Hill Inter-Church.Council; they remained for three 
years. By 1972, the residents of the community had formed the Carr Court Admin 
istrative Committee which drew up job descriptions and qualifications desired 
for the position of director of the Carr Court Center, and hired the new direc- 
tor. In 1975 the Center leadership decided to seek local 'contr-tbut tons to 
financially support the program. · In June l g76, the Town of Carrboro, through 
its Recreation Corrmission, planned. to·assume full responsibility for the pro- 
gram, and announced the condemnation of the old building. The success of this 
project can be measured through the developing sense of community among the 
people of Carr Court, by the development of initiative in their own leadership, 
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and, above all, by the children's awareness of new perspectives, opportunities 
and potential. 

By July of 1970, the Ridgefield Apartments for low income families opened 
at the end of Estes Drive under the sponsorship of the Chapel Hill Housing Au 
thority. In cooperation with the Housing Authority and the Community Church, 
Binkley responded to the need for a daycare facility for the working mothers of 
Ridgefield. A daycare center was opened, with the older children at the Ridge 
field Apartment Community Center, and the infants and toddlers in the nursery 
at Binkley, where space and utilities were donated by the Church. The program 
continued until 1976, at which time the Community Church and the Housing Author 
ity terminated their involvement. Binkley Church assumed these responsibilities 
including housing the entire operation. 

The Center was renamed the Binkley Child Care Center in order to help iden 
tify its location; its objectives, organization and operation continue on the 
same basis, serving the same people. 

In July, 1971 the Church made one room available on an experimental basis 
to the Orange County Association of Retarded Children for a daycare center 
serving developmentally disabled children. From a nucleus of five children this 
activity grew to a regular five day a week school with 18 registered students 
and 7 faculty members under the sponsorship of the Orange Mental Health Associ 
ation and Binkley Baptist Church. It remained at Binkley until June, 1978, 
when it moved to larger quarters provided by the County at the Northside Center. 

At the same time that this school was getting started, the Church made an 
offer to the Chapel Hill Recreation Commission to provide space during the 
summer for the operation of a day camp, knowing that a facility was actively 
being sought. Because the kindergarten did not operate during the summer, ade 
quate indoor and outdoor areas were available for the camp. This program oper 
ated at Binkley each sunrner for four years. It .was moved to the Ridgefield 
Neighborhood Center in 1976 when the Ridgefield Day Care Center was shifted en 
tirely to the Church. 

Not only were the Church's educational facilities fully utilized during 
the weekdays by the three schools, but the Church also offered its facilities 
for use by many civic and service groups. Organizations with no operating funds 
have been given free use of the building~ while others have paid a nominal fee 
to help offset building operational .cos ts , Nearly fifty groups and organiza 
tions use these facilities on a regular or occasional basis. In 1976, Binkley 
extended this ministry to house the community-sponsored Meals-on-Wheels program 
in the Church Lounge. The program provides hot meals at modest prices, deliver 
ed on a five day a week basis to persons living alone who are unable to prepare 
food at home. The program is now thriving in its second year, being catered by 
Memorial Hospital. 

A number of mission opportunities have presented themselves to the member 
ship over the years. In 1964, Bob Hyatt, a member of this congregation, went 
to Nicaragua through the sponsorship of the Duke Un iver-st ty Religious Council 
to work toward building and oper'at tnq a medical cl in ic in a small east coast 
village. Binkley sponsored several persons for sunrner work on this project over 
the next seven· years. In 1975 a new m+ss tcn opportunity, again involving Bink- 
1 ey members, put the Church in con ta et with Dr. Bill Hodges and his medi ca 1 cen 
ter at Limbe, Haiti. Impressed with Hodges' work, and the hospital's need for 
assistance, the membership sponsored two of its members, Ed Anderson, a physi 
cian, and Barbara Bibb, a registered nurse, both of whom spent two weeks at 
Limbe, and reported on the conditions and needs there. Anderson and Bibb paid 
their own expenses, so the Church funds were used for. the purchase of medi ca 1 
supplies, which the volunteers took with them. Additional missions teams spent 
sunrner months at Limbe in 1976 and 1977. In 1978·the Church conrnissioned member 



Kathi Wagoner as a teacher/missionary to Limbe for a year. 

Also in 1975, Binkley Church cooperated with the Inter-Church Council in 
the resettlement of Vietnamese refugees then coming to the state. While assist 
ing the Ngo family to settle in the Elliott Apartments, many Binkley members 
made friends with these warm and wonderful people who have become respected mem 
bers of the community. 

As these multifaceted extensions of Church life into the community in 
creased during the passing years, the need for additional staff assistance 
developed. The mainstay of Binkley Church and its program has been Dr. Robert 
E. Seymour, who has served as fulltime pastor through the Church's 20-year his 
tory. He has exerted dynamic and progressive leadership not merely in the 
Church itself, but in ever widening circles beyond the irrrnediate corrrnunity. The 
calling of Dr. Seymour to this community can be counted as one of this congre 
gation's major contributions to the progressive development of Chapel Hill. 

In 1966, the Church called the Reverend William Currin as its first Associ 
ate Minister with special responsibilities in Christian Education. In 1970, he 
was succeeded by the Reverend Dale Sessions, and from 1973 to 1977, the Reverend 
Thomas Clifton served in this position. In 1978, after a thorough evaluation 
of staff and program needs, the congregation approved enlargement of the staff 
to include two Associate Ministers. The Reverend Bruce Page and the Reverend 
Carol Ripley joined the staff this year in June and September respectively. 

There are so many persons who have worked selflessly in support of the 
Church and its program, as staff members or volunteers, that they simply cannot 
all be mentioned in this brief sketch. June Basile served as the Church's first 
pianist during the initial year of organization. Since 1959, Pearl Seymour has 
blessed the Church by serving as pianist and organist. Her total professional 
ism and loyalty have been a blessing through thousands of events of worship! 
marriage and recreation, in these 19 years. Rebecca Carnes has served as.Direc 
tor of Church Music for the past ten years, generously sharing her excep~1~n~l 
musicianship as both Choir Director and soprano soloist. Her drive and 1n1t1- 
ative have led the choir into performing many major works which they would not 
have otherwise attempted. She followed in the tradition of several gifted and 
able musicians who preceded her: James Gibbs, Jim Hall, Bert Adams, and Judy 
(Hughes) Harrison, who was the Church's first Director of Music with expanded 
duties beyond those of Choir Director. There are two Church members who stepped 
into the void created by departing associate ministers, and to whom the congre 
gation is greatly indebted. Anne Barnes joined the Church Staff in 1969-1970 
as Administrative Assistant and once again in 1977-1978 as Program Associate. 
Her exceptional organizational skills and administrative abilities have brought 
the Church smoothly through these times of membership growth when the staff was 
much below strength. Also in 1977-1978, member Louise Baker served as Director 
of Christian Education, bringing exceptional strength and vitality, and setting 
a high standard in this program area. Begi"nning in 1966, Binkley has been 
served by a long list of full time secretaries who have been invaluable to the 
success of the overall Church program. None have given more able and devoted 
service than Binkley member Claudia Cannady, and Homer Webb, the current Admin 
istrative Secretary. The list of faithful staff members could not be complete 
without the name of Johnny Lane, who for thirteen years has served as Binkley's 
efficient and reliable Sexton. He has conscientiously borne a major responsi 
bility in allowing the Church to open its facilities to community use. 

In May of 1962, Dr. Seymour received a proposal for the establishment of 
a student minister internship program at Binkley in cooperation with the Union 
Theological Seminary in New York City. Jim Forbes, who became the first stu 
dent Ministerial Intern at Binkley, is now a member of the Union faculty. Dur 
ing the time when the new building was under construction and the Church House 
had to be relocated, the program was temporarily suspended. A new arrangement 



was made with Duke University Divinity School in 1965, and a long line of impres 
sive young men and women have served since that time; Herman Thomas, 1965-66 
and 1967-68; Homer Singleton, 1966-67; Roger Butler, 1969-70; Dwight McCall, 
1970-72; David Swink, 1972-72; Art Scott, 1973-74; Ann Moore, 1974-75. A new 
program, begun with Southeastern Seminary in 1975, brought Lynne Perkins, 1975- 
77, and Binkley member Matthew Moffitt in 1977-78. 

Binkley faced a major decision when, in 1972, it received an offer to pur 
chase its property. A special committee, headed by Ken Poole, studied the pro 
posal and recommended against selling. Another committee, chaired by Jim Cans 
ler, studied the relationship of Binkley's present site to the Church's ministry 
in the community. This committee concluded that "where the locus of the Church's 
life resides is basically i11J11aterial. The real question ... is the Church's 
concept of itself and the priorities of its people." The purchase offer was 
rejected and the issue was indirectly addressed the next year when Binkley adopt 
ed a motto on the cover of its yearbook: "The Church in the Marketplace." 

Although Binkley's central thrusts have changed little through the years, 
there have been certain innovations. For instance, because there is no place 
in the sanctuary designed for a baptistry and the Church for years faced the 
continuing necessity of using the baptistry of another church, a decision was 
made to build an out-of-doors baptistry in the courtyard. It was designed by 
a special committee chaired by Sam Wilburn, who also built it for the Church. 
The first baptismal service there was held in June, 1975. 

In a community where the University population is so mobile, many of the 
members are away during the summer. In lieu of Sunday morning church school, 
a new family-styled service-in-the-round, especially designed for the partici 
pation of children, was launched in 1970. These services involve a variety of 
worship activities consisting of readings, skits and plays, and music of various 
types. These suJl1ller services have become very popular at Binkley and are 
enthusiastically anticipated each year by the congregation. 

Since the late 1960's, when the membership began to grow substantially 
larger, interest developed in increasing small group activities, in seeking ways 
to reemphasize the extended family idea set forth by the Charter Members. This 
has been pursued by focusing on small group prayer services, social activities 
in the various neighborhoods, progressive dinners and other such activities. 

A Maundy Thursday Supper, consisting of a very simple New Testament meal, 
followed by Holy Communion, was held in the back of the Sanctuary in 1967. It 
has since developed into a strong tradition at the Church, as has the Binkley 
Christmas Eve Service. 

As Binkley's membership and programs have grown, considerable energy has 
been devoted to planning ahead. In 1960-62 the Future Planning Committee 
operated with Bill Moffitt serving as Chairman. It gave way to the Building 
Committee, chaired by Jack Whitaker, 1962-64, when the new building was con 
structed. Since then the Long Range Planning Committee has been ably led by Lin 
Brown, 1964-65; Fred Ellis, 1965-69; Mary Sanderford, 1974; Larry Nielsen, 
1974-76; Warren Howard, 1976-78; and David Basile, currently serving, who also 
led the Building Committee on the occasion of the wing addition built in 1968. 
In pursuing the exacting task of a thorough self re-examination as preliminary 
to considering goals for the next decade or two, the Church transformed the 
Committee into a Long Range Planning Council, expanding its membership and the 
scope of its responsibilities. In 1977, the Church contracted with the American 
Baptist Extension Corporation for assistance and guidance in the self study 
procedure. In this, the twentieth year of Binkley Church!s existence, the mem 
bership will be planning new initiatives and goals for the life of the Church 
over the next twenty years. It will be a time of work and faith as society 
continues to present a growing challenge to the Church and Christians everywhere. 



These past twenty years have been rich and rewarding ones for all who have 
lived the experience of Binkley Memorial Baptist Church. It seems that those 
who have been members of the Church continue to think of themselves as members 
even after they leave the area. May the members during the next 20 years of 
Binkley Church history likewise be challenged and rewarded as they share in the 
work and joy ahead. 

This church history was prepared especially for Binkley's 20th anniversary 
celebration by John L. Hwnber, longtime member of the church. The history 
opens with an account of the first 10 years, which narrative is excerpted 
verbatim from a paper written in 1968 by the late Courtland Smith, a member 
of the Binkley congregation for several of its first 10 years of existence. 

CHARTER MEMBERS 

BAILEY, Barbara B. 
BAILEY, Rand 

*BASIL~. David G. 
*BASILE, Jun! 
BASILE, Janinl! 
BARNETT, Richard 
BARNETT, B!tty 

*BERKUT, Miki! K. 
+BERKUT, Cora Lt!! 
BERKUT, Nancy 
BERKUT, Jack 
BOLCH, Oscar H., Jr. 
CREEL, Graham 

+CREEL , Ruby 
CREEL, Bill 
ELDER, Gl@nn H. 
ELDER, Karen 

*ELLIS, Fr!d W. 
*ELLIS, Elizab!th 
ELLIS, Barbara 
ELLIS, Mary B!th 
ELLIS, Frances 
FREEMAN, Donald 
FREEMAN, Ina B. 
GIBBS' James 
GILMORE, J. Ed 

+GILMORE, Irl!nl! 
GILMORE, John 
GILMORE, Jaml!s 
HAWES, Hora cl! 

+LLOYD, Thomas W. 
LLOYD, Th!lma 
LLOYD, Jtnmte 
LOTZ, D!nton 

*MOFFITT, John W. 
*MOFFITT, Hilda 
+PENDERGRAFT, Elmer 
*PENDERGRAFT, Ern@stinl! 
RAWLS, R@ginald 

*RAWLS, Irma 
RICE, Wilma 

*SCOTT , Wat ts 
*SCOTT, P@ggy 
+SCOTT, Bever ly 
SMITH, K!ndall 0. 
SMITH, Irene 
UNDERWOOD, Ev!lyn 

*WAGONER, Leo 
*WAGONER, Grace 
WALL, Paddy Su! 

*WHITAKER, Jack 0. 
*WHITAKER, Iris M. 
WHITE, Jam@s B. 
WHITE, Joye! 

*WILBURN, Sarni! 
*WILBURN, N!ttil! 

*Curr@nt R@sid@nt M@mb@rs 
+Dl!cl!as@d 
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Contrary to the impression some people may have had, this Church did not 
come into existence as the result of any conflict within any existing Baptist 
organization; rather, it was started as an extension project of the Yates Bap 
tist Association with the full cooperation and support of the University Baptist 
Church. In March of 1957, Dr. Fred W. Ellis was asked to join the Church Exten 
sion Committee of the Yates Association because the Glen Lennox area of Chapel 
Hill had been selected as the appropriate location of a new Baptist Church. By 
the end of August Dr. Ellis reported to the committee that an option had been 
secured on a plot of two acres located on the 15-501 By-pass, east of Chapel 
Hill. He recommended that an additional acre be purchased, bringing the total 
cost of the land to $7000, with a down payment of $1000, half of which had been 
pledged by the North Carolina Baptist State Convention. His proposal was unani 
mously approved by the Committee August 30, and by the Yates Association Board 
on September 29, 1957. 

Perhaps the most significant part of the history of Binkley Memorial Bap 
tist Church occurred before the organization itself came into being. In Novem 
ber, 1957, the first meeting of a study group looking to the organization of the 
new church was held at the home of Dr. Ellis. Four families were represented: 
the Ellises, the M.K. Berkuts, the Bill Moffitts and the Leo Wagoners. Two 
important decisions were made at this meeting: first, all those interested in 
the new church would continue all their activities in the University Church un 
til the actual launching of the new organization; and second, they would meet 
regularly in an extended series of studies to explore the nature and mission of 
the Church. It was the hope of the group that this careful and prayerful study 
would lead them to develop an organization that would be true to the authentic 
Christian mission and at the same time would be effective and relevant to the 
community and world of which it would be a part. 

As the group grew, it was divided into a number of working committees with 
special responsibilities. Any distinctiveness which is to be found in Binkley 
Church has its roots here; not that the final form was determined, not that 
there have been no new decisions to make, but the fundamental direction was 
charted and the mood and spirit were established. 

As the discussion continued, several convictions regarding the nature and 
mission of the church gradually developed. For one thing, it became clear that 
the church must be inclusive in its fellowship, that there must be no stated nor 
hidden barriers based on race, color or national origin. Again, the church must 
be actively related to the universal impact of the Christian gospel, not only 
through the traditional missionary enterprise, but also through all possible 
agencies of interdenominational activity. A third emphasis was that while the 
church would operate within the Baptist tradition, a vital place must be found 
within its fellowship for those who had come into the Christian community 
through other channels. A fourth conviction was that there must be an active 
effort to relate the Christian faith and ethic to all phases of personal, family 
and social life. 

These convictions found expression in the church documents which were adop 
ted during this preliminary period before the formal organization of the church, 
and in actions that were taken in the early days. The objectives of the church 
as stated in its Resolution of Purpose included, " ••. to provide a church home 
for college students, and aid them in their search for a satisfying interpreta 
tion of the Christian faith, ... to participate in the fulfillment of the world 
wide mission obligation of the Church, ... to relate the principles of Christian 
ity to all matters of human concern in such a way that the Christian's intent 
will be strengthened to keep his secular life in harmony with its religious 
life." In the Church Covenant, the group pledged itself "to share Christian 
experiences with other churches of our denomination as we strive to contribute 
to the spiritual quality of Christ's universal Church; to cooperate with all 



churches in their endeavor to bring Christian influence to bear on the affairs 
of our community and the problems of our society; and to participate in the 
world-wide Christian fellowship ... to recognize the dignity and sanctity of 
every person, regardless of position or prestige, reflecting thereby our belief 
in the brotherhood of man; and try to apply the teachings of Jesus in our ethi 
cal relationships in all walks of life." The Constitution provided for the 
transfer of membership from any other church in the evangelical tradition with 
out requiring irrrnersion, with the proviso that such a member would be ineligible 
to serve as messenger to any Baptist Convention or Association. 

The broad invitation to membership was not without later consequences. One 
of the first actions of the newly organized Church was to apply to the Yates 
Baptist Association to be taken under its watchcare as a first step to full mem 
bership. This request was granted, but at the end of the year of watchcare, the 
Yates Association voted to delay action on the matter for another year, with the 
additional provision that a special corrrnittee be appointed to adjust the differ 
ences between the Church and the Association over the matter of the reception of 
members who had not been irrrnersed. At the 1960 session, the Yates Association 
voted not to receive the Binkley Memorial Baptist Church as a member, but gave 
assurance that it would be glad to welcome the Church, should it adjust its posi 
tion to the traditional Baptist standards of membership. At the same time, it 
voted to transfer the deed to the 15-501 By-pass property to the Church on the 
sole condition that the Church assume the balance due of $350. (The interracial 
nature of the Church was apparently very much on the minds of everyone at the 
meeting.)* Neither the Church nor the Association has changed its position and 
as a result, Binkley remains without any Associational relationship. 

In the meantime, the ecumenical emphasis has received two expressions. 
Immediate~y upon organization, the Church asked to be received as an individual 
member of the North Carolina Council of Churches, was accepted, and has contin 
ued to be an active member of the Council and to be influential in its leader 
ship. After extended study, the Church, in 1964, requested that it be accepted 
as a member of the American Baptist Convention. A major reason for the request 
was the fact that the American Baptist Convention is affiliated with both the 
National and the World Council of Churches, while the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion is connected with neither. Thus Binkley has joined the small but growing 
group of churches with dual affiliation. 

Another of the pre-organizational decisions had to do with a name. Dr.Olin 
T. Binkley, President of the Southeastern Baptist Seminary at Wake Forest, was 
formerly pastor of the University Baptist Church and a professor at the Univer 
sity. His liberal spirit, his broad sympathies, his deep devotion to the Chris 
tian gospel in all its applications typified the attitudes which the founding 
group hoped would characterize the new Church. Accordingly, with his consent, 
the Church was named for him. 

The formal institution of the Church was accomplished September 21, 1958; 
in the auditorium of Hill Hall on the University campus. For approximately six 
years worship services were held in Gerrard Hall, also on the campus, and church 
school classes were held in other University buildings. A large residence at 
508 East Franklin Street was secured to serve as a Church House with the facil 
ities for church school classes, evening seminar programs, social events and 
other varied activities. In the meantime, funds were being accumulated toward 
the construction of a building. The lot on 15-501 By-pass, which had been 
secured with the aid of the Yates Association, was traded for a larger lot 
immediately to the north. Mr. F. Carter Williams was selected as the architect. 
With a gift of $25,000 from the Myers Park Baptist Church of Charlotte, the way 
was open to award contracts for the construction of the new building. The 

*This faat was brought to light sinae this doawnent was written lO years ago. 
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groundbreaking ceremony for the fellowship hall and educational wing was held on 
October 13, 1963. By the day of dedication September 27, 1964, it was already 
apparent that the new facilities were too small, especially in the educational 
area. Again it was necessary to rent additional space until facilities could be 
constructed. 

One of the aspects of the pre-organizational study had to do with the char 
acteristics desired in a minister for the Church. The specifications were 
demanding, but as early as July, 1958, Robert E. Seymour, Pastor of the Mars Hill 
Baptist Church, was invited to meet with the group. Dr. John T. Wayland of 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary served as interim pastor pending the selection of 
a permanent leader. On January 4, 1959, Dr. Seymour was unanimously called to 
the pastorate and some days later he accepted the call. His pastorate began 
April 1, 1959, and has continued with increasing effectiveness through the pre 
sent time. His deep social and personal concern, his selfless devotion and his 
intellectual leadership have been important factors in accomplishing the dream 
out of which the Binkley Church was born. 

Just as the early years were preoccupied with organization, membership 
growth, building planning/construction, and goal setting in the community, so 
have the years since then been spent in vigorously pursuing those goals through 
an expanding program of outreach into the community. There also have been 
numerous occasions when the Church had to staunchly defend those principles upon 
which it had been so consciously founded. 

As was mentioned above, the Yates Baptist Association finally denied mem 
bership to Binkley Church in a statement issued in March of 1966, indicating 
that because each party considered it would be a compromise in principle to ac 
cept the other's point of view in the associate membership controversy, it would 
be best for each to go its separate way. In 1967, the Church underwent a total 
self-examination during which it further broadened its requirements for full 
membership, seeking to reaffirm to itself and to the community its concept of 
the oneness of Christ's Church among all people. The Constitution was complete 
ly revised that year. Whereas the old Constitution offered membership to per 
sons from other churches "in the evangelical tradition," the new Constitution 
made membership available to all persons from any Christian Church. Restric 
tions against representing the Church on the Diaconate, as a Church Officer or 
in a church convention were completely removed from all types of membership, 
except those associating under a Watchcare relationship. 

Another challenge to Binkley's open membership policy came in 1973, when 
the North Carolina State Baptist Convention appointed a Committee of Eleven to 
study the Convention's relationship with certain "differing" N.C. Baptist 
churches that accepted people as full members without their having been bap 
tized by immersion. In substance, the Binkley Church responded to the Committee 
of Eleven by saying that it accepted the New Testament concept of the Christian 
Church "As a single entity, as the body of Christ in the world," and that bap 
tism was the "public ceremony testifying to the experience that entitles an 
individual to membership in that body." Therefore, if one's previous baptism 
by some form other than immersion is not accepted by this membership, it implies 
that "the body of Christ is not a single entity, but a fragmented one" and that 
persons not baptized by immersion are not really Christians. This was a concept 
that Binkley Church could not sanction. While affirming that baptism by immer 
sion had the "greater historical and symbolic clarity" for itself, the Binkley 
membership did not wish to impose this view upon others who may have become 
Christians by another method. Having stated this position distinctly and posi 
tively, the Church then issued a challenge to the Baptist Convention, pointing 
out that if it passed such a resolution, expelling these "differing" churches 
from the Convention, it would, in fact, be destroying that great Baptist tradi 
tion of local autonomy, which principle has permitted Baptists to further the 



work of Christ in this nation and abroad in so distinctive a fashion. As a cor 
ollary, the Convention also would be establishing a precedent for the creation 
of a church hierarchy and all that that implies. The State Convention failed to 
give the expulsion resolution a simple majority in the fall of 1973, and the 
following year, defeated a constitutional amendment which would have denied vot 
ing rights to a11 churches that did not require baptism by immersion as a prereq 
isite to full membership. 

As the Binkley congregation sought to maintain this principle of unity in 
the Christian Church, it expanded its cooperative ventures with other churches 
and other people. As a member of the American Baptist Convention, it was a par 
ticipant in the formation of the American Baptist Churches of the South in 1970; 
membership was approved by the Church on July 18th of that year. Binkley members 
Robert Seymour, Sam Hill, Henry Hellmers and Bob DesJardins played a significant 
role in the organization of this association. Because the predominant number of 
member churches are black congregations, its growth and development has been 
heralded as a major step forward in Southern race relations. Dr. Seymour has 
represented the Binkley Church in numerous capacities on the national board of 
the American Baptist Convention, now known as the American Baptist Churches in 
the U.S.A., as well as the American Baptist Churches of the South. 

One of the basic tenets of the Binkley Baptist Church has always been that 
the financial resources of the congregation should not be expended primarily in 
the bricks and mortar of a physical plant, but, rather, that they should be used 
principally to extend the ministry of our Lord through a vigorous program of out 
reach to people. A number of challenges have been accepted by this Church as it 
has sought to express this conviction. 

Even while planning its new building in 1963, the Church was considering 
ways in which the new facility could be used for the benefit of the community. 
The first project was undertaken in the fall of 1965, when the Binkley Kinder 
garten was opened. This school, with a state approved program, was organi~ed 
as a separate non-profit enterprise with the Church donating space and uti1ities. 
In return, the Kindergarten agreed to make scholarships available to underprivi 
leged children. This school thrived until 1977, when, due to establishment of 
state-supported kindergartens, it was converted into a pre-school program for 
younger children. It is still functioning vigorously. 

When an increase in building space became necessary in 1967, due to the 
growing congregation and the need for additional church school classrooms, the 
congregation made a deliberate decision to accompany this capital improvement 
program with a new major effort for outreach in the community -- the Carr Court 
Corrmunity Project. Carr Court, a black, poverty-ridden neighborhood in Carrboro, 
needed help in getting a youth recreation program started. Binkley Church mem 
bers went to work tearing down an old house which blocked the removal of a 
smaller structure that was donated by the University Baptist Church to serve as 
a community center. By October, 1968, this small house was moved into place at 
Carr Court and, by February of 1969, it was staffed with a Director operating a 
program eagerly participated in by many of the one hundred children residing in I 
the neighborhood. In cooperation with the Multi-Purpose Center of Chapel Hill- 
Carrboro, the Binkley Church underwrote the budget for the Center during the \ 
next eight years. In 1971, VISTA workers began working at Carr Court under the 

·sponsorship of the Chapel Hill Inter-Church Council; they remained for three 
years. By 1972, the residents of the community had formed the Carr Court Admin 
istrative Committee which drew up job descriptions and qualifications desired 
for the position of director of the Carr Court Center, and hired the new direc 
tor. In 1975 the Center leadership decided to seek local contributions to 
financially support the program. In June 1976, the Town of Carrboro, through 
its Recreation Commission, planned to assume full responsibility for the pro 
gram, and announced the condemnation of the old building. The success of this 
project can be measured through the developing sense of community among the 
people of Carr Court, by the development of initiative in their own leadership, 
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and, above all, by the children's awareness of new perspectives, opportunities 
and potential. 

By July of 1970, the Ridgefield Apartments for low income families opened 
at the end of Estes Drive under the sponsorship of the Chapel Hill Housing Au 
thority. In cooperation with the Housing Authority and the Community Church, 
Binkley responded to the need for a daycare facility for the working mothers of 
Ridgefield. A daycare center was opened, with the older children at the Ridge 
field Apartment Community Center, and the infants and toddlers in the nursery 
at Binkley, where space and utilities were donated by the Church. The program 
continued until 1976, at which time the Community Church and the Housing Author 
ity terminated their involvement. Binkley Church assumed these responsibilities 
including housing the entire operation. 

The Center was renamed the Binkley Child Care Center in order to help iden 
tify its location; its objectives, organization and operation continue on the 
same basis, serving the same people. 

In July, 1971 the Church made one room available on an experimental basis 
to the Orange County Association of Retarded Children for a daycare center 
serving developmentally disabled children. From a nucleus of five children this 
activity grew to a regular five day a week school with 18 registered students 
and 7 faculty members under the sponsorship of the Orange Mental Health Associ 
ation and Binkley Baptist Church. It remained at Binkley until June, 1978, 
when it moved to larger quarters provided by the County at the Northside Center. 

At the same time that this school was getting started, the Church made an 
offer to the Chapel Hill Recreation Co111Tiission to provide space during the 
summer for the operation of a day camp, knowing that a facility was actively 
being sought. Because the kindergarten did not operate during the surrmer, ade 
quate indoor and outdoor areas were available for the camp. This program oper 
ated at Binkley each sunmer for four years. It .was moved to the Ridgefield 
Neighborhood Center in 1976 when the Ridgefield Day Care Center was shifted en 
tirely to the Church. 

Not only were the Church's educational facilities fully utilized during 
the weekdays by the three schools, but the Church also offered its facilities 
for use by many civic and service groups. Organizations with no operating funds 
have been given free use of the building, while others have paid a nominal fee 
to help offset building operational costs. Nearly fifty groups and organiza 
tions use these facilities on a regular or occasional basis. In 1976, Binkley 
extended this ministry to house the corrmunity-sponsored Meals-on-Wheels program 
in the Church Lounge. The program provides hot meals at modest prices, deliver 
ed on a five day a week basis to persons living alone who are unable to prepare 
food at home. The program is now thriving in its second year, being catered by 
Memorial Hospital. 

A number of mission opportunities have presented themselves to the member 
ship over the years. In 1964, Bob Hyatt, a member of this congregation, went 
to Nicaragua through the sponsorship of the Duke University Religious Council 
to work toward building and operating a medical clinic in a small east coast 
village. Binkley sponsored several persons for su111Tier work on this project over 
the next seven years. In 1975 a new mission opportunity, again involving Bink 
ley members, put the Church in contact with Dr. Bill Hodges and his medical cen 
ter at Limbe, Haiti. Impressed with Hodges' work, and the hospital's need for 
assistance, the membership sponsored two of its members, Ed Anderson, a physi 
cian, and Barbara Bibb, a registered nurse, both of whom spent two weeks at 
Limbe, and reported on the conditions and needs there. Anderson and Bibb paid 
their own expenses, so the Church funds were used for the purchase of medical 
supplies, which the volunteers took with them. Additional missions teams spent 
sul!ITier months at Limbe in 1976 and 1977. In 1978 the Church co111Tiissioned member 



Kathi Wagoner as a teacher/missionary to Limbe for a year. 

Also in 1975, Binkley Church cooperated with the Inter-Church Council in 
the resettlement of Vietnamese refugees then coming to the state. While assist 
ing the Ngo family to settle in the Elliott Apartments, many Binkley members 
made friends with these warm and wonderful people who have become respected mem 
bers of the community. 
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As these multifaceted extensions of Church life into the corrununity in 
creased during the passing years, the need for additional staff assistance 
developed. The mainstay of Binkley Church and its program has been Dr. Robert 
E. Seymour, who has served as fulltime pastor through the Church's 20-year his 
tory. He has exerted dynamic and progressive leadership not merely in the 
Church itself, but in ever widening circles beyond the il!ITiediate corrmunity. The 
calling of Dr. Seymour to this community can be counted as one of this congre 
gation's major contributions to the progressive development of Chapel Hill. 

In 1966, the Church called the Reverend William Currin as its first Associ 
ate Minister with special responsibilities in Christian Education. In 1970, he 
was succeeded by the Reverend Dale Sessions, and from 1973 to 1977, the Reverend 
Thomas Clifton served in this position. In 1978, after a thorough evaluation 
of staff and program needs, the congregation approved enlargement of the staff 
to include two Associate Ministers. The Reverend Bruce Page and the Reverend 
Carol Ripley joined the staff this year in June and September respectively. 

There are so many persons who have worked selflessly in support of the 
Church and its program, as staff members or volunteers, that they simply cannot 
all be mentioned in this brief sketch. June Basile served as the Church's first 
pianist du1·ing the initial year of organization. Since 1959, Pearl Seymour has 
blessed the Church by serving as pianist and organist. Her total professional 
ism and loyalty have been a blessing through thousands of events of worship, 
marriage and recreation, in these 19 years. Rebecca Carnes has served as Direc 
tor of Church Music for the pas t ten years, generously sharing her exceptional 
musicianship as both Choir Director and soprano soloist. Her drive and initi 
ative have led the choir into performing many major works which they would not 
have otherwise attempted. She followed in the tradition of several gifted and 
able musicians who preceded her: James Gibbs, Jim Hall, Bert Adams, and Judy 
(Hughes) Harrison, who was the Church's first Director of Music with expanded 
duties beyond those of Choir Director. There are two Church members who stepped 
into the void created by departing associate ministers, and to whom the congre 
gation is greatly indebted. Anne Barnes joined the Church Staff in 1969-1970 
as Administrative Assistant and once again in 1977-1978 as Program Associate. 
Her exceptional organizational skills and administrative abilities have brought 
the Church smoothly through these times of membership growth when the staff was 
much below strength. Also in 1977-1978, member Louise Baker served as Director 
of Christian Education, bringing exceptional strength and vitality, and setting 
a high standard in this program area. Beginning in 1966, Binkley has been 
served by a long list of full time secretaries who have been invaluable to the 
success of the overall Church program. None have given more able and devoted 
service than Binkley member Claudia Cannady, and Homer Webb, the current Admin 
istrative Secretary. The list of faithful staff members could not be complete 
without the name of Johnny Lane, who for thirteen years has served as Binkley's l 
efficient and reliable Sexton. He has conscientiously borne a major responsi- 
bility in allowing the Church to open its facilities to community use. 

In May of 1962, Dr. Seymour received a proposal for the establishment of 
a student minister internship program at Binkley in cooperation with the Union 
Theological Seminary in New York City. Jim Forbes, who became the first stu 
dent Ministerial Intern at Binkley, is now a member of the Union faculty. Dur 
ing the time when the new building was under construction and the Church House 
had to be relocated, the program was temporarily suspended. A new arrangement 
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was made with Duke University Divinity School in 1965, and a long line of impres 
sive young men and women have served since that time; Hennan Thomas, 1965-66 
and 1967-68; Homer Singleton, 1966-67; Roger Butler, 1969-70; Dwight McCall, 
1970-72; David Swink, 1972-72; Art Scott, 1973-74; Ann Moore, 1974-75. A new 
program, begun with Southeastern Seminary in 1975, brought Lynne Perkins, 1975- 
77, and Binkley member Matthew Moffitt in 1977-78. 

Binkley faced a major decision when, in 1972, it received an offer to pur 
chase its property. A special committee, headed by Ken Poole, studied the pro 
posal and recommended against selling. Another committee, chaired by Jim Cans 
ler, studied the relationship of Binkley's present site to the Church's ministry 
in the community. This committee concluded that "where the 1 ocus of the Church's 
life resides is basically immaterial. The real question ... is the Church's 
concept of itself and the priorities of its people." The purchase offer was 
rejected and the issue was indirectly addressed the next year when Binkley adopt 
ed a motto on the cover of its yearbook: "The Church in the Marketplace." 

Although Binkley's central thr~sts have changed little through the years, 
there have been certain innovations. For instance, because there is no place 
in the sanctuary designed for a baptistry and the Church for years faced the 
continuing necessity of using the baptistry of another church, a decision was 
made to build an out-of-doors baptistry in the courtyard. It was designed by 
a special committee chaired by Sam Wilburn, who also built it for the Church. 
The first baptismal service there was held in June, 1975. 

In a community where the University population is so mobile, many of the 
members are away during the summer. In lieu of Sunday morning church school, 
a new family-styled service-in-the-round, especially designed for the partici 
pation of children, was launched in 1970. These services involve a variety of 
worship activities consisting of readings, skits and plays, and music of various 
types. These summer services have become very popular at Binkley and are 
enthusiastically anticipated each year by the congregation. 

Since the late 1960's, when the membership began to grow substantially 
larger, interest developed in increasing small group activities, in seeking ways 
to reemphasize the extended family idea set forth by the Charter Members. This 
has been pursued by focusing on small group prayer services, social activities 
in the various neighborhoods, progressive dinners and other such activities. 

A Maundy Thursday Supper, consisting of a very simple New Testament meal, 
followed by Holy Communion, was held in the back of the Sanctuary in 1967. It 
has since developed into a strong tradition at the Church, as has the Binkley 
Christmas Eve Service. 

As Binkley's membership and programs have grown, considerable energy has 
been devoted to planning ahead. In 1960-62 the Future Planning Committee 
operated with Bill Moffitt serving as Chainnan. It gave way to the Building 
Committee, chaired by Jack Whitaker, 1962-64, when the new building was con 
structed. Since then the Long Range Planning Committee has been ably led by Lin 
Brown, 1964-65; Fred Ellis, 1965-69; Mary Sanderford, 1974; Larry Nielsen, 
1974-76; Warren Howard, 1976-78; and David Basile, currently serving, who also 
led the Building Committee on the occasion of the wing addition built in 1968. 
In pursuing the exacting task of a thorough self re-examination as preliminary 
to considering goals for the next decade or two, the Church transformed the 
Committee into a Long Range Planning Council, expanding its membership and the 
scope of its responsibilities. In 1977, the Church contracted with the American 
Baptist Extension Corporation for assistance and guidance in the self study 
procedure. In this, the twentieth year of Binkley Church!s existence, the mem 
bership will be planning new initiatives and goals for the life of the Church 
over the next twenty years. It will be a time of work and faith as society 
continues to present a growing challenge to the Church and Christians everywhere. 



These past twenty years have been rich and rewarding ones for all who have 
lived the experience of Binkley Memorial Baptist Church. It seems that those 
who have been members of the Church continue to think of themselves as members 
even after they leave the area. May the members· during the next 20 years of 
Binkley Church history likewise be challenged and rewarded as they share in the 
work and joy ahead. 

This chUX'ch history was prepared especially for Binkley's 20th anniversary 
celebration by John L. Hwnber, longtime member of the chu:t'ch. The history 
opens with an account of the first 10 yea:r>s, which narrative is excerpted 
verbatim from a paper written in 1968 by the late Cou:t'tland Smith, a member 
of the Binkley congregation for several of its first 10 yea:r>s of existence. 

CHARTER MEMBERS 

BAILEY, Barbara B. 
BAILEY, Rand 

*BASILE, David G. 
*BASILE, June 
BASILE, Janine 
BARNETT, Richard 
BARNETT, Betty 

*BERKUT, Mike K. 
+BERKUT, Cora Lee 
BERKUT, Nancy 
BERKUT, Jack 
BOLCH, Oscar H., Jr. 
CREEL, Graham 

+CREEL, Ruby 
CREEL, Bil 1 
ELDER, Glenn H. 
ELDER, Karen 

*ELLIS, Fred W. 
*ELLIS, Elizabeth 
ELLIS, Barbara 
ELLIS, Mary Beth 
ELLIS, Frances 
FREEMAN, Donald 
FREEMAN, Ina B. 
GIBBS, James 
GILMORE, J. Ed 

+GILMORE, Irene 
GILMORE, John 
GILMORE, James 
HAWES, Horace 

+LLOYD, Thomas W. 
LLOYD, Thelma 
LLOYD, Jimmie 
LOTZ, Denton 

*MOFFITT, John W. 
*MOFFITT, Hi 1 da 
+PENDERGRAFT, Elmer 
*PENDERGRAFT, Ernestine 
RAWLS, Reginald 

*RAWLS, Irma 
RICE, Wilma 

*SCOTT, Watts 
*SCOTT, Peggy 
+SCOTT, Beverly 
SMITH, Kendall 0. 
SMITH, Irene 
UNDERWOOD, Evelyn 

*WAGONER, Leo 
*WAGONER, Grace 
WALL, Paddy Sue 

*WHITAKER, Jack 0. 
*WHITAKER, Iris M. 
WHITE, James B. 
WHITE , Joyce 

*WILBURN, Same 
*WILBURN, Nettie 

*Current Resident Members 
+Deceased 
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.,By LEE WEISBECKER 

Staff Writer 
CHAPEL HJLL - The Rev. Linda E. 

Jordan, whose fight to license a gay minis 
ter in the Baptist flock raised the ire of state 
and regional church groups, has resigned 
from the pulpit of Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church, effective Aug. 31. 
"It goes without saying that the last four 

years have been strenuous ones for the 
Binkley congregation and for me," she said 

in a written statement. 
"I have felt supported by the majority of 

the (Binkley) membership," she said. 
"Nevertheless, change demands a high 
price, especially of those in leadership." 
Declining a request for an interview, 

Jordan also said in her statement that "I 
was not asked to resign, nor has there been 
undue pressure to force my resignation." 
Four church members, who vividly recall 

the congregational rift forced by the gay 
issue in 1992, corroborated the minister's 

account. 
"This was her decision," said one long 

time Binkley member who didn't want to 
be named. "Not everything a minister does 
is going to have the support of every mem 
ber of the church. But that's how it is in a 
free society where people can speak their 
minds." 
A spotlight of publicity hit the 36-year 

old church in April 1992 when the congre 
gation voted 145-107 to license John B. 
Blevins, a Duke University Divinity School 

graduate who is gay. 
Reacting to the news, the N. C. Baptist 

Convention expelled Binkley from the fold 
two months later. The Southern Baptist 
Convention, representing 15.2 million 
members, soon followed suit, censuring 
the church for an action that, in its opinion, 
tended to "affirm, approve or endorse 
homosexuality." 
At the time of the licensing vote, the 

Binkley congregation stood at roughly 544 
members, many of them with connections 

to the University of North Carolina. Six 
months later, more than 100 members had 
bolted, due in large part to the licensing 
dispute and the ill feelings it sparked. . 
Eva Clontz, chairwoman of the Binkley 

Board of Deacons, said the congregation 
has experienced "some additions and dele 
tions" since the fall of 1992. 
"I don't have exact figures available," she 

said in an interview. 



~ Fl k Baptists, the Southern Baptist Alliance. OC In her resignation statement, Jordan 
_ said that under church personnel regu· 

lations she will be permitted a three- 
Continued from Page A 1 month leave of absence. 
Since the controversy, the church has "However," she said, "beyond that 

not re-established its severed connec- time of rest and reflection, I feel the per 
tion with the state Baptist Convention. sonal need to make a change. 
It does, however, maintain a relation- Therefore, I have resigned as senior 
ship with a more moderate group of minister of Binkley." 

~ . ..-- 



By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HILL - The Chapel Hill Senior Center 
has won an $87,114 grant to help it become a 
teaching laboratory for UNC students studying 
health careers. 

The Kate B. Reynolds Trust's three-year grant 
will allow the senior center to expand its 
wellness-promotion activities and become a better 
resource for students studying older people's 
health needs, said Vance Frye, director of the 
trust's health-care division. 

"The concept was particularly appealing to us 
because we have a commitment to improving 
health care," Frye said. 

Robert Seymour, who spearheaded the effort. 
said the program is a natural next move for the 
center, which already offers flu shots, cholesterol 
tests and screening for hearing, vision and dental 
problems - much of it conducted by students 
and faculty in UNC's health-related schools. 

"We have a very unique opportunity to estab 
lish a working partnership," said Seymour, the 
reverend emeritus of Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church and a senior center founder. "Tnis ~ 

s 
is a program to make the Chapel Hill Senior Cen 
ter a teaching senior center." 

Most UNC students studying health careers only 
get to see older people as patients in hospitals, 
Seymour continued. 

"We would like to help them see that the ma 
jority of seniors are well and active," he said, add 
ing that senior center members will help form a 
medical database that students can use again and 
again in their studies. 
The Kate B. Reynolds Trust was created in 1947 

to fund programs for the people of Winston 
Salem and Forsyth County, as well as health pro- 

_.-- .... 

ers' 
grams across North Carolina. Last year the trust 
awarded about $11 million to 100 projects. The 
local grant will pay for a director to coordinate 
activities and help bring together all the different 
kinds of health professionals that visit the center, 
so that they can work in true interdisciplinary 
fashion. 

Seymour also credited the center's winning the 
grant to Alan Cross, director of UNC's Center for 
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention; Mark 
Williams, a gerontologist at UNC; Garland Her 
shey, vice chancellor for health 

· please see SENlqR/2} 
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said the center, located in the 
Galleria shopping center, will 
reach out to other senior cen 
ters in Carrboro. Hillsborough, 
Cedar Grove and Efland-Cheeks, 
even knocking on doors in the 
1wighboriloocls surrounding the 
facility. In the past, some minor 
ity senior citizens have said they 
didn't f"l'l'I comfortable in the 
new ccnur. 

, 
affairs; and Grace "Rusty" Wag 
oner, chairwoman of the senior 
censer board. 
Wagoner said the grant will 

have a real impact on the lives 
of all Orange County seniors. 
"As I have become a senior 

citizen I have become concerned 
with remaining as healthy as 
possible, remaining as totally in 
dependent as I could for as long 
as I could," Wagoner said. "One 
of the ways you do that is to en 
courage people to take responsi 
bility for their own care." 

Both Wagoner and Seymour 

"We're on the threshold of 
something real exciting," Wag 
oner said, "something all senior 
centers everywhere will look to 
as a model." 
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Binkley pastor ties words 
with gay man's request 

on 

By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HILL - Americans 
sometimes value independence 
and self-reliance at the expense 
of helping others, U.S. Rep. 
David Price told a local congre 
gation Sunday. 
"Individualism can be taken 

too far," said the congressman, 
who holds a divinity degree 
from Yale University. "and as 
Americans we've often "let· it 
blind us." 
The congressrnar · sermon at 

Olin T. Binkle emorial Ba - 
ist urch comes at a time the 
congregation is discussing 
whether to grant a gay mem 
ber's request to preach. 
The church's board of dea 

cons agreed a week ago to rec 
ommend 24-year-old John 
Blevins' request to the full con 
gregation. 

i\lso Sunday. the pastor, the 
Rev. Linda Jordan, said she re 
grets that the media reported 
the news of Bleviri's request. 
"It grieves me the press be 

came intrusive in the internal 
process of our church," Jordan 
told the congregation. 

"It does not-g~ve~pe we are 
dealing with this i~ue," she 
quickly added. "It is an issue 
where we can actually practice 
what we preached this morn- 

~ he A-\ 

• essm 
ere 

David Price 
'Work for the betterment' 

Price recalled wondering as a 
boy how people he knew as 
kind and loving could support 
social customs and laws that 
limited the rights of minorities. 
"We still have this problem," 
he said. 
Jordan referred to Price's ser 

mon in her remarks about the 
licensure question facing the 
church. 
"I hope we will truly practice 

David's sermon this· morning," 
she saicl, "to really deal hon 
estly and directly and lovingly 
with this very difficult issue be 
fore this congregation." 

Blevins' request for licensure 
is not the same as ordination, 
which would require Blevins to 
receive a call to preach from a 
specific church. Still the request 
is unusual within the Baptist de 
nomination and has placed the 
church in the spotlight. · 

Packets of reading materj.i(i' 
see BINKLE~ -- 

ing. 
Price's sermon urged listeners 

to harness concerns for the self 
and to work for the common 
good. 

"Indeed we can have too 
much a of a good thing," Price, 
dressed in a black robe, told the 
full sanctuary. "We've taken 
these values to an extreme, for 
getting we are dependent on 
one another and responsible for 
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on homosexuality were avail 
·a~ble on tables outside the sane 
'tuary. The packet included ar-' 
.ticles entitled "Are Some People 
.Born Gay?" and "Can Homo- 
sexuals Change?" as well as a 
1983 sermon by the Rev. Robert 
Seymour, Binkley's pastor for 30 
years. 
~ A cover letter from Jim Wells, 

· chairman of the board of dea 
cons, said evidence increasingly 
suggests sexual orientation is 

determined before birth. 
''If this is true, then how do 

we as a congregation respond to 
those of us who are homo 
sexually oriented?" Wells' letter 
asks. 

"If we are embraced as broth 
ers and sisters in Christ, are we 
expected to live a sexually celi 
bate life, or are we asked to ex 
press our sexuality with a same 
sex partner in the same loving, 
life-affirming ways that we es- 

pouse for heterosexuals?" the 
letter asks. ~ 

"If we are accepted without 
reservations, are we as a homo 
sexually oriented person pro 
hibited from answering a call to 
the Christian ministry because 
of fear we will be a bad role 
model for our children, or are 
we welcomed as an opportunity 
to provide a loving role model 
for our children who have been 
or will be born with a homo- 

sexual orientation?" 
Price did not mention Blevins 

or the issue of homosexuality. 
But he told how he moderated 
the church's discussion several 
years ago of whether to build 
the sanctuary. 

. Many opposed the project, 
but what Price said impressed 
him was people's care not to let 
their differences divide the con 
gregation. 
"Whether we recognize it or 

not we do not stand alone," 
said. "Each individual is given 
the manifestation of the spirit, 
but for the common good. . .. 
Having recognized our interde 
pendence we're called on to 
work for the betterment of oth 
ers." 

Citing housing as an example, 
Price said 20,000 Triangle resi 
dents are waiting for govern 
ment-subsidized housing. While 
they wait, however, others can 

help them, either through vol 
unteer efforts such as· Habitat 
for Humanity or by lobbying for 
changes in zoning and tax poli 
cies to provide more housing. 
As people turn outward to 

others, however, Price said, peo 
ple must also turn inward, to 
"recognize our part in the suf 
fering and sin we see around us 
(and) recognize one another's 
contributions and respect our 
differences.'' 
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'Sou hem Baptists respect decision /' 
regardless of sexual orientation/) 
"We affirm a monogamous lifelong com 

mitment between two persons, whether they 
are heterosexual or homosexual." 
The Rev. Christine Oscar of Greensboro's 

predominantly homosexual Metropolitan 
Community Church called the Binkley vote a 
major step forward. 
"I think the mainline denominations are 

being forced to look at sexual orientation in a 
different light than in the past," she said. 
"They are beginning to see that being homo 
~xual {S not a matter of choice, but of being 
iforn with a certain orientation."· 
The state convention's executive commit 

tee is scheduled to discuss the Binkley vote 
when it meets today at Wake For~st Univer- 
sity. ·~ · 
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While most Southern Baptists oppose or 
daining gay ministers, few would infringe on 
a church's right to do so, state Baptist lead 
ers said Monday. 

But churches that support homosexuality 
wouldn't be welcome in the Baptist State 
Convention, they added. 
"Each individual church is autonomous; 

they have the right to do anything they want 
to do," said Ed Vick of Raleigh, the conven 
tion's second vice president. 
"We protect that right and defend that 

right, but the stand of the vast majority of 
Baptists ill North Carolina is that-homosexu 
ality is not an acceptable alternative Chris- 
tian lifestyle." A. -- 

Members of the Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church in Chapel Hill voted Sunday 
to give a gay divinity student a license to 
preach, a preliminary step toward ordina 
tion. 
Vick and other state Baptist leaders have 

proposed that the convention ban any church 
supporting homosexuality. Vick said 
churches can't license homosexuals without 
endorsing their sexual orientation. 
"I don't see how their vote can be seen as 

anything other than an endorsement or bless 
ing of the homosexual lifestyle," he said. 
The Rev. Mark Carts of Calvary Baptist 

Church in Winston-Salem, a conservative 
leader, said conservatives are not the only 
Southern Baptists voicing opposition to gay 
ministers. 
"Even moderate churclies are outraged by . /'\ 

this," Carts said. "There is an outcry of lay 
people, not just from those of us in leader 
ship positions." 
The Rev. Mahan Siler, pastor of the Pullen 

Memorial Baptist Church in Raleigh, said 
Binkley's congregation showed "unusual 
courage" just by addressing the needs of its 
gay members. 
Pullen's members voted last month to let 

Siler bless the union of two gay men. 
"It looks like we might be in the same 

boat," he said of the possibility of both 
churches losing membership in the state 
convention. 
"I do object to the inference that we 

support homosexual lifestyles," Siler added. 
"That may include all kinds of behaviors ~e 
do not support. We simply acknowledged 
that a pep'; ceyg hr a memb~.._,of ,R_ullen 

~ 
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Gay man's request to preach draws fu;e from faith's executive committee 
By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HILL - A pastor whose 
church may grant a gay member li 
cense to preach says Southern Baptist 
leaders should respect her church's 
process and the history of autonomy 
within the Baptist faith. 

"I must register disapproval," the 
Rev. Linda Jordan said Friday, "at the 
continual departure of the Southern 

Baptist leadership from historic Baptist 
principles which honor and tenaciously 
protect the autonomy of the local con 
gregation." 
Jordan, who has declined to be inter 

viewed while Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church debates the licensure 
issue, issued a brief statement through 
her secretary. 
The statement came in response to 

the executive committee of the South- 

ern Baptists, the nation's largest Prot 
estant group. The committee blasted 
two Triangle churches Tuesday for 
moving toward "unscriptural moral be 
havior," a Florida minister said. 
Binkley Baptist Church is considering 

giving John Blevins, a 24-year-old Duke 
University divinity student, license to 
preach. Blevins, who is gay, has de 
clined to comment until the process is 
over and did not return a phone call 

Friday. 
The church's board of deacons has 

recommended that the congregation 
approve his request, however, and has 
provided literature about homosexual 
ity to members. Two weeks ago, U.S. 
Rep. David Price, D-4th District, a Bin 
kley member, preached on the need to 
embrace diversity in the church, which 
Jordan later linked to Blevins' request. 

Pullen Memorial Baptist Church in 

Raleigh, meanwhile, is considering 
whether to -sanction the "marriage" of 
two gay male members. The pastor 
there has said there is support for the 
idea. - 

The two churches' actions prompted 
strong criticism from the Baptists' 71- 
member executive committee this 
week. "We've never been faced with 
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-this kind of aberration before," 
'said the Rev. Guy Sanders of. 
Lake Wales, Fla. 
But Jordan said the commit 

tee should let the Chapel Hill 
church decide the licensuile 
question. She 'also criticized la 
motion sent back to an execu 
tive committee subcommittee 
that would have made opposi 
tion to homosexuality a condi 
tion for church membership. 

"I certainly respect the execu 
tive committee's decision to fol 
low their Christian conscience, 
just as Binkley church is trying 
to follow ours." she said. "I 
hope that if the committee 
chooses to set up conditions for 
church membership they willbe 
inciusive of all conditions of 
human sin, which will then pro 
hibit Southern Baptists from 
ever gathering at all." 



By MARK SCHULTZ 
C~apel Hill bureau 

CHAPEL HILL - A pastor whose church may 
grant a gay member license to preach says South 
ern Baptist leaders should respect her church's 
process and the history of autonomy within the 
Baptist faith. 

"I must. register disapproval," the Rev. Linda 
Jordan said Priday.v'at the continual departure of 
the Southern Baptist leadership from historicBap 
tist principles which honor and tenaciously pro 
tect the autonomy of the local congregation." 
The Rev. Jordan, who has declined to be inter 

viewed while Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist ---- 
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Church debates the licensure issue, issued a brief 
statement through her secretary. 
The statement came in response to the execu 

tive committee of the Southern Baptists, the na 
tion's largest Protestant group. The committee 
blasted two Triangle churches Tuesday for mov- . 
ing toward "unscriptural moral behavior," a Flor- 
ida minister said. ' 
Binkley Baptist Church is considering giving 

John Blevins, a 24-year-old Duke University di 
vinity student, license to preach. Blevins. who is 
gay, has declined to comment until the process is 
over and did not return a phone call Friday. 
The church's board of deacons has recom 

mended that the congregation approve his re- 

quest, however, and has 'provided literature 
about homosexuality to members. Two weeks 
ago, U.S. Rep. David Price, D-4th District, a Bin 
kley member. preached on the need to embrace 
diversity in the church, which the Rev. Jordan 
later linked to Ble~ins' request, 
Pullen Memorial Baptist Church in Raleigh, 

meanwhile, is considering whether to sanction 
-ihe "marriage" of two gay male members. The 
pastor there has said there is support for the 
idea. The two churches' actions prompted strong 
criticism from the Baptists' 71-member executive 
committee this week. "We've never been ..faced 
with this kind of aberration before," said the 
Rev. Guy Sanders of Lake Wales. Fla. · 

But the Rev. Jordan said the committee should 
let the Chapel Hill church decide the licensure 
question. She also criticized a motion sent back 
to an executive subcommittee that would have 
made opposition to homosexuality a condition for 
church membership. · 
"I certainly respect the executive committee's 

decision to follow their Christian conscience, just 
as Binkley church is trying to follow ours," she 
said. "I hope that if the committee chooses to set 
up conqitions for church membership they will 
be inclusive of all conditions of human sin, which 
will then prohibit Southern Baptists from ever 
gathering at all." 
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congregation's longtime members 
have begun to vacate the pews in 
Binkleys modern sanctuary. 
According to Helwig, the same 

sort of exodus occurred when 
Jordan became the congrega 
tion's first female pastor in May 
1990. 

··we need some time for the 
people in this congregation to 
process this decision." said Jor 
dan of Blevins' licensure. 

Blevins. who will likelv be or 
dained in a church other than 
Binkley, said he hopos churches 
will take the congregation's lead. 

"T don't think Binklcy's action 
will make a quick societal change, 
but I think it could be a harbin 
ger." he said, noting that he hopes 
one day to lead a congregation of 
his own. 
"I hope." he said. "that people 

will be able to see beyond my 
being a gay minister and see me 
simply as a minister." 

Gay preacher turns to matters of spirit after getting license 
By RUTH SHEEHAN 
Staff writer 

CHAPEL HILL - John Blevins 
heard the call to the Baptist 
ministry during the summer after 
the 11th grade. 
Five years later, as a freshman 

at Duke University's Divinity 
School. he acknowledged his ho 
mosexuality. 
On Sunday night, the combina 

tion made history. 
After nearly eight months of 

scrutiny, Blevins. who turns :!.3 
Wednesday, became the first 
openly gay person licensed to 
preach in the Southern Bapust 
Convention. 
"It's been a long process. a 

growing process for me as a 
person as well as for the congre 
gation." Blevins said at a news 
conference Monday after being 
licensed by Olin T. Binkley l\Iemo- 

rial Church in Chapel Hill. 
Although the Winston-Salem na 

tive said his journey -- a direct 
challenge to conservative Baptist 
doctrine - has not been "embat 
tled," neither has it been easy. 
For months. his sexual orienta 

tion has been the subject of open 
and heated discussion. among 
Baptists in Chapel Hill and 
throughout the South. 

In addition to the standard 
theological questions posed to all 
ministerial candidates. Blevins 
was asked about his sexual or icn 
tation. 
At a series of congregational 

;111d small group mccungs, Blcv 
ins countered Bible passages con 
demning homosexuality with his 
view that God's revelation lo man 
doesn't stop with the Scripture. lie 
talked about same-sex marriage 
and sexual intercourse outside of 
matrimonv. He explained how 
gays and lesbians can be positive 

'I don't think Binkley's action will 
make a quick societal change, but I 
think it could be a harbinger. I hope 
that people will be able to see beyond 
my being a gay minister and see me 
simply as a minister.' 

- John Blevins. 
.rucr being licensed to preach 

role models for children. He was 
even asked by one member wheth 
er he had been tested for Ill V. 
But Blevins said he docs not 

resent the nurusion. 
"\\'htle my sexuality is intimate 

and personal. it also has social 
implications." he said. 
The Rev. Linda Jordan. Bink 

lcys pastor. said that Blevins' 
request for liccnsure forced the 
congregation to look at the broad 
er question of whether a person's 

sexual orientation affects his abil 
ity to preach. 

In the end, 57.5 percent of the 
congregation voted that it docs 
not. Of ,).;..i church members eligi 
ble Lo vote. 2GG were present at the 
meeting Sunday. 
"His theological credentials are 

as sound as those of anyone who 
has come through this church 
seeking licensure ... said Dick Hcl-1 
wig. the church moderator a?d 
chief lay officer. 1 • 

I I 

Helwig said the congregation's 
ability to see beyond Blevins' 
homosexuality to those creden 
tials is another step along a path 
of inclusiveness and acceptance 
that began at Binkley in the '60s. 
"Blacks have always been wel 

comed, and women have been 
welcomed in leadership roles," he 
said. "This action is the next 
logical step for this church to 
take." 

But the vote to disregard sexual 
orientation in the ordination pro 
cess. like Binklcys controversial 
stances in the past, is sure to 
anger and alienate as well. 
Conservative Baptist leaders - 

in the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion and the N .C. Baptist State 
Convention - already have 
threatened to oust the church. 
which is also a member of the 
more moderate American Baptist 
Convention. 
In addition, a number of the 
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By Wendy Stringfellow . '' 1 'c "The ministry demands moral 
Star Staff Writer -:._, ~xcellence, and that lifestyle is 

Southern Baptist pastors in the manifestly immoral," Dr. Watter 
Cleveland County area say a son said. 'The body of Christian 
church in Chapel Hill was wrong to faith and doctrine has compassion 
license a homosexual divinity for the homosexual. Nevertheless. 
student. it has rejected and condemned the 

"I think they're totally. totally homosexual activity." 
wrong." said Gene Watterson. pas- Olin T.tBinkley Memorial Baptist 
tor of First Baptist Church in Church Jn Chapel Hill voted Sun- . 
Shelby and former head of the state · day to allow John Blevins. a gay di 
Baptist Convention. vinity s\:udent. to be licensed _in the 

.. .. • w • c 
' The ministry demands moral excellence, and that lifestyle i.S. 

manifestly immoral. 

-Dr. Gene Wauerson 
Pastor of First Baptist Church, 
She lb 

church. Licensing is a step before 
ordination. 

Also, in June. Pullen Memorial 

Baptist Church in Raleigh allowed 
the blessing of a union between two 
gay men. 

• 1n 
"I think it's sad when any Protes 

tant church closes its eves to what 
the Bible says about sin." said Jeff 
Brendle. pastor of Elizabeth Bap 
tist Church. 'The homosexual lifes 
tyle is not in keeping with the 
scripture. 

"You want to love these people 
and care for them," Brendle said. 
"but licensing them for work in the 
church legitimizes their lifestyle." 
Brendle cited writings by the·-- 

1~inisters Y 
u From page 1 A 

"Individually. I think the Christ 
ian is called to love people and mi 
nister to them. but when you 
license someone to the gospel mini 
stry. it is clearly outside Christ." 
Dr. Richardson said. 
Pastor Bruce Rabon of Double 

Springs Baptist Church said he 
wished the Chapel Hill church had 
not licensed Blevins. 

"I personally think the church 
made a mistake." Rabon said. "It's 
creating a lot of distress in our con 
vention. It's one of those issues 
that polarizes everyone and 

\ everything. 
"My guess is that our convention 

will exclude them from full 
fellowship." 

apostle Paul as well as the Old Tes 
tament account of Sodom and Go 
morrah as examples of Biblical 
scripture condemning 
homosexuality. 
James Richardson, pastor of 

Poplar Springs Baptist Church. 
concurred that licensing a ho 
mosexual as a minister would legi 
timize the lifestyle. 

Y:1 See MINISTERS pa@-. 

The Rev. Jim Brackett of \Vesr.. 
view Baptist said he was heartbro 
ken over the Chapel Hill church s 
decision. 

"There are many social issues 
the Bible is not clear about." he 
said. "but this is not one of them, - 

"Both of those churches made a 
decision based on the opinion cf 
the congregation. rather than en 
the word of God." Brackett said. 

Dr. Watterson added that while 
some people believe homosexuahzy 
is hereditary. there has been no 
scientific evidence to support the 
theory. _ 

'There is no genetic evidence for 
that," he said. "Homosexuality is a 
moral choice. Though there may be 
circumstances in the maturing of 
an individual to cal:i!e4him to deve 
lop feminine traits. there is no 
genetic about that." 
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~;p-Jty pair urge delay ofvote J 
~By PAUL BROWN 

A second letter from con 
cerned members surfaced this 
week that urges leaders of Olin 
T. Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church to move slowly on a 
vote to license a homosexual to 
preach. 
The letter to Binkley pastor 

Linda E. Jordan says group 
meetings, sermons and the 
availability of books on ho 
mosexuality have not prepared 
the 500-member congregation 
to vote on the licensing on John 
B. Blevins, a homosexual and 
Duke Divinity School student 
who is expected to graduate this 
spring. 
The letter to Jordan by Allen 

C. Kelley was followed 15 days 
later by a letter addressed to the 
congregation by Kelley and his 

~Binkley 
Continued from Page A3 
ourselves." 
Kelley also said that neither 

licensure nor homosexuality is the 
issue at Binkley. 

"The real issue is instead 
whether we recognize, bless and 
encourage the advocacy of this 
lifestyle, by word, deed and exam 
ple, by a member of the clergy not 
only to the 10 percent of the popu 
lation that are homosexuals, but 
also to a much larger group of 
bisexuals along the continuum of 
sexuality. It is my impression that 
the Deacons have not fully come to 
grips with this issue. I m;iy be 
wrong. 

"I submit that a test for our 
congregation is not whether we are 
willing to certify that John should 
be 'licensed,' but whether we 
would be willing (hypothetically) 
to offer John the position of minis 
ter of youth, and to permit and 
encourage him to espouse his be 
liefs on sexuality as led by his 
conscience, with no constraints 
whatsoever," Kelley said. 
" ... The test is whether we 
should encourage him to espouse 
and advocate his lifestyle defined 
as a wholesome, lovlng ho 
mosexual relationship to· our 
youth. When we are willing to take 

"A favorable vote 
now would be 

hollow. We must be 
honest with 
ourselves." 

- Allen C. Kelley 

gregation is scheduled to dis 
cuss the issue on Sunday. 
Approval by congregants 

would allow Blevins to preach 
the Gospel but not to be a pastor 
of a church. The Southern Bap 
tist Convention, of which Bink 
ley is a member, recently con 
demned the church's considera 
tion of Blevins as a candidate for 
licensing. 
In his letter to Jordan, Allen 

Kelley repeatedly said leaders 
and members of the 35-year 
old, liberal church "must be 
honest with ourselves" about 
the preparation for a vote. 
"I believe that with time, we 

can and will vote favorably on 
the issue before us in a way that 
is fully informed," he wrote. "A 
favorable vote now would be 
hollow. We must be honest with 

>S~e BINKLEY, P~ge@ 

wife, Pat. 
Pat Kelley said Thursday 

night that the couple ha.d re 
ceived no response to their let 
ters and that she expected the 
vote on licensing to go on as 
scheduled. 

--.: James 0. and Dorothy Cans 
ler founding members of Bink 
ley, wrote a letter" on March 5 
suggesting that an April 15 vote 
on Blevins is too soon. The con- 

a vote at this level (even hypotheti 
cally), we will be ready to confront 
reality. It is my impression that the 
Deacons have not considered the 
matter at this level, but have dwelt 
on what I may unkindly character 
ize as the timid and somewhat 
superficial issue of licensure." 

Kelley said he was not able to 
embrace the test yet but was "truly 
willing to try, and with an open 
mind. I predict that I will be able to 
arrive at that level of understand 
ing and judgment. That won't hap 
pen by Duke's graduation (date]." 
In their letter to the congrega 

tion, the Kelleys acknow !edged 
that the letter to Jordan "may not be 
totally informed regarding the 
depth and precision of the position 
taken by our deacons .... " 
But it asks that church leaders 

give a clear statement of the princi 
ples "that should guide our very 
specific interpretation of open ho 
mosexuality of the clergy." It asks 
for circulation of other letters from 
members on the issue; the availa 
bility of leaders to discuss the issue 
with members individually; and 
for a postponement of the April 
vote. 
"Scheduling a vote now esta 

blishes a strong presumption by 
our leadership that they are con 
vinced we are prepared, and that 
we have confronted all the key 
issues, ... " the letter says. 



The Olin T. Binkley 
J/t•1ri1/ l11ti1t CJ1rcJ 

Chapel Hill, N .• C. 

v YEARBOOK: 1961 - 1962 G 
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The program planned in this book is des:bgned to afilst you to fulfill the 

conditions of the Covenant which you have entered into with this Church. 

Having been led by the Holy Spirit to profess my faith in Jesus Christ, 
the Son of God, and through this faith to commit myself to God, our Father~ 
and having been baptized in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit· and having been led, as I believe, to belong to The Olin T. 
Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, I~,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
join myself in the bond of Christian love and covenant as a member of the 
body of Christ. · 

In relation to each other, I agree: to respect and tolerate, in the 
spirit of Christ and in Christian fellowship, differences of opinion in all 
matters pertaining to church affairs and to our individual lives; to be 
ready always to forgive others their trespasses in the spirit with which 
God continually forgives our trespasses; to watch over others in brotherly 
love~ to remember others in prayer; and to aid others in times of distress 
and illness .. 

In relation to our Church, I agree: to work for its spiritual growth 
as it seeks to understand and fulfill its mission of proclaiming the redemp 
tjve love of Christ, both locally and world-wide; to support faithfully its 
ministry and to participate regularly in its worship, in the observance of 
its ordinances, and in the study of its doctrine~ to promote a vital Christian 
education program which provides full opportunities for its members of all 
ages to worship, to study, and to grow spiritually~ to engage daily in 
personal and family devotions and in an effort to strengthen our family 
centered community of faith• to re-evaluate constantly the effectiveness of 
its total program for the purpose of meeting the changing needs of members of 
its congregation and community~ antj. to seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
in the conduct of church affairs. 

L~ relation to other churches, I agree: to share Christian experiences 
with other churches of our denomination as we strive to contribute to the 
spiritual quality of Christvs universal Church: to cooperate with all churches 
in their endeavor to bring Christian influence to bear on the affairs of our 
community and the problems of our society: and to participate in the world 
wide Christian fellowship. 

In relation to the world, I agree: to recognize the dignity and sanctity 
of every person, regardless of position or prestige, reflecting, thereby, my 
belief in the brotherhood of man: ani try to apply the teachings of Jesus in 
my ethical relationships in all walks of life. 



CHURCH STAFF 
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Robert Seymour 
Mrs • Ina .Freeman 
James Hall 
Mrs. June Basile 
Mrs. Robert Seymour 
Chester Kerby 

Pastor 
Acting Secretary 
Choir Director 
Pianist 
Pianist 
Sexton 

TRUSTEES: Mike Berkut, Fred Ellis, Elmer Pendergraft 

CHURCH OFFICERS 

l.foderator - .Dave Basile 
Supervisor of Christian Education - Iv'"JTs. Nancy Noel 

Church School Director - .Mrs. Diane Adama 
Seminar Director - M9.ry Anne Carothers 
Budget Director - .Ed Gilmore 

Treasurer - Jack Whitaker 
Financial Secretary - Dana Sampson 

Membership Secretary - Mr's. Jerry Phillips 
Recording Secretary-Historian - Mrs. Nancy Winborne 

Baptist Student thion Representative - Linda Christopher 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

Dave Basile 
Bill Moffitt 
Coye Rogers 
Mrs. Nancy Noel 
Ed Gilmore 
Mrs. Bonnie Hall 
Tom Hardin 
John Harris 
Mrs.Jerry Phillips 
Glen Elder 
Linda Christopher 
Mrs. Nancy Winborne 
Robert Seymour 

Moderator 
Chairman of Deacons 
Chmn, Worship Committee 
Chmn. Education Committee 
Chnm. Finance Committee 
Chtln. Missions Committee 
Chnm. Fellowship Committee 
Ohmn, Building and Grounds Committee 
Chmn. M:lmbership Committee 
Chmn, Student Affairs Committee 
BSU Representative 
Recording Secretary (ex-officio) 
Pastor (ex-officio) 



THE DIACONATE 
(Dates indicate when term··of office ends s ) 
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1962 J. W. Moffitt, Chmn, 
1962 Ernest Lee (Student Deacon) 
1963 M. K. Be:rkut 
1964 Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis 

1964 Leo Wagoner 
1965 Don Freeman 
1965 Reginald Rawls 
1965 Sam Wilburn 

Sam Wilburn 
Jack Whitaker & Family 
Ed Gilmore & Family 
Betty Moore 
Joe Camp 
Philip Ho 
Roger Hansen & Family 
Bert Adams & Family 

· Kendree Moore 
Gilbert Bess 
George Grigsby 
Charles & Rebecca Mauney 

CHURCH MEMBERS .AND THEIR RESPONSIBLE DEACON 

Don Freeman 
Glen Elder & Family 
Bob & Nancy Noel 
Gene & Barbara Bostian 
Graham Creel & Family 
John & Barbara Harris 
A,. K. Bailey & Family 
Dave Reymond & Family 
Mike Wolf 
Carole Stokes 
Carolyn Manuel 
Terry Roberts 
John Sowder 
Marilyn Gillespie 

Leo Wagoner 
Wilma Rice 
Henry Flournoy 
Arlene Etlwards 
Oscar Bolch & Family 
Jim & Bonnie Hall 
Earl & Vera Parker 
Mary Anne Carothers 
Julia Harris 
Evelyn Underwood 
Danny Lotz 
John & Mary Frances .Ellington 
Graham Mosely & Family 
Luther Talbert & Family 
Nyal Williams & Family 
David & Ruth Peacock 

Ernest Lee 
Deacon at large 
to all student 
members of the 
Church. 

Reg Rawls 
Jae & Sue Park 
F.dwin Mendenhall 
Gordon Roberts 
Carol Griffin 
Bob Bilbro 
Mary Laxton 
Bill Sherwood 
Jim Crisp & Family 
Dean Smith & Family 
Glen .Erickson & Family 
Dave Consaga & Family 
Elmer Pendergra~ & FamiJ.l 
Ll.nney Baker & Family 

J. W. Moffitt 
Watts Scott & Family 
Leon Yates & Family 
Ray Jones & Family 
Roy & Ann Brock 
Jim Gibbs 
Coye Rogers 
Wally & Robbie Snipes 
F.d Massengill & Family 
Ken Day & Family 
Carol McCarthy 
Tai-Yee Lai 
Milford Cox 
Ianny Cross 

Me K. Berkut 
Dana & Colby Sampson 
Nancy Winborne & Family 
David stamps 
Linda Christopher 
Douglas Israel 
Etlwin & Polly Cheek 
George Noel 
Charles & Barbara 
Jerry Phillips 
Hal Collier 
Mary Hendricks 
Dave Basile & Family 
Tom & Joan Savage 

Elizabeth Ellis 
Ken Rosemond & Family 
Tom & Pat Hardin 
Peggy Goldstein & FamilY 
Leroy Anderson & Family 
Horace Sawyer & Family 
Dave Quackenbush & Fa.mi.JS 
Rex Baird & Family 

stophel Wj 11 i am Gupton 
Nelson Tunstall 
John Paschal 
1¥tlia. Moody 
Ada Astin 
Betti Brown 
Ann Smith 



STANDING CHURCH COMMITTEES 5 

First named is Chairman 

WORSHIP: Coye Rogers, June Basile (:VLUsic), Ruby Creel (Sanctuary) 1 John 
Ellington (Ushers) 1 Irene Gilmore (Baptism) 1 James Hall (Music), 
Hilda Moffitt (Flowers), Watts and Peggy Scott (Lord ts Supper), 
Pearl Seymour (Music). Meets eve~ second Tuesdav. 

EDUCATION: Nancy ~bel1 Diane Adams (Church School), Barbara Bostian (Curri 
culum), Mary Anne Carothers (Seminars), Karen Elder (Secretary), 
en.en Erickson, Mary Laxton (Chmn. Student Seminar) 1 Dean Smith, 
Grace Wagoner (Asst. Church School), Iris Whitaker (Nursery Co 
ordinator). Meets every first Monday. 

MISSIONS AND ECUMENICAL: Bonnie Ha.111 A. K. Bailey, Mary Hendricks, 11".iaornie 
Mosely, Jae & Sue Park, Colby Sampson, Annie B. Talbert, Repre 
sentative to Council of Church Women. Meets every second Sunday. 

FELLOWSHIP AND RECREATION: Tom Hardin, Roy & Anne Brock, Jim & al.adys 
Crisp, Henry Fl.ournoy, Pat Hardin, Ray & Darlene Jones, Nell 
Morton, Nyal & Yvonne Williams. Meets every second Sunday. 

MEMBERSHIP: Jerry Phillips, Polly Cheek, Graham Creel, Peggy Goldstein, 
Danny Lotz, Lydia Moody, Nancy Raymond, Mike Wolf, Peggy Yates. 
Meets every fourth Wednesda;v. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS: Glen Elder, Betti Brown, Linda Christopher (BSU Rep.) 1 
Fred Ellis, Ernest Lee (Student Deacon), Bob Noel, Wilma Rice, 
Nettie Wilburn. Meets every third Tuesday;., 

BUILDING AND GROUNDS: John Harris, Rex Baird, C .. L. Morton, Graham Mosely, 
Elmer Pendergraft,, John Paschal, Evelyn Inderwood , Meets everv 

~ second Tuesdav. 

FINANCE: Ed Gilmore,, Dana Sampson (Financial Secretary) 1 Jack Whitaker 
(Treasurer). Meetings on callc 

SPECIAL CHURCH COMMITTEES 

lY 
y 

i.JS 

FUTURE PLANNING! Bill Moffitt, Graham Creel, lW.ary Laxton, Lydia Moody, Graham 
Mosely, Pearl Seymour, Luther Talbert, Grace Wagoner, Nancy Winborne. 

BUILDING: Jack Whitaker, Rex Baird, June Basile, Irene Gilmore, Elmer Pender 
graft .. 

BUILDING FUND: Mike Berkut1 Hal Collier, Roger Hansen, Tom Hardin, Dean Smith, 
Leon Yates. 

(Special Committees may be appointed by the Church Council,) 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FROM SEPI'EMBER 1961 THROUGH MAY 1962 

Regular Meetings 

Services of Worship 11:00 Sunday Gerrard Hall 

Church School 9:45 Sunday Binkley House (children) , 
Haynes Hall (students & adults1 

Seminars 5:45 Sunday Binkley House 

Prayer & Study Group 7:30 Wednesday 

6: 30 Wednesday 

Binkley House 

Fellowship Supper & 
Missions Night 

Binkley House 

Choir Rehearsal 8:30 Wednesday Binkley House 

Couples Fellowship 7:30 3rd Friday Binkley House 

Womens Association 
Morning Group 
Evening Group 

Deacons Meeting 

10:30 2nd Thursday Homes of Members 
7:30 2nd Tuesday Homes of Members 

8:00 2nd Sunday Binkley House 

8:00 3rd Sunday Binkley House 

8:00 4th Sunday Binkley House 

On Call Binkley House or Gerrard 

Council Meeting 

Education Conference 

Church Conference 

The Lord t s Supper 1st Sunday of Quarter Gerrard Hall 

Baptism By special arrangements with University Church. 

September 

17 Welcome to new students at all Church Picnic. 
5:30 on Binkley House lawn. 

Wednesday Nights 7:30 Binkley Church House 

: 20 
study Group begins Fall Semester 

(Continuing through November) 

Topic: THE ECUMENICAL MOVEMENI' 

We are an .Ecumenical Church. What does this mean? 

23 Young Couples Picnic at home of Glen Ericksons. 4:00 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 7 

(September continued) 

I 
Lt SI 

24 Promotion Day of Church School (Recognition of Children 
at 9: 45 Gerrard Hall) 

Third Anniversary of Founding our Church 
(In celebration of this event, a special 
offering will be received for our Building Ftmd) 

Seminars begin Sunday evening at Church House 5:45 

First Worker's Conference of Fall 8:00 

~tober 

1 World-wide Communion Sunday 

Ordination of Deacons Sunday evening at 8:00 in Gerrard Hall 
(Don Freeman, Ernest Lee, Reg Rawls, azd Sam Wilburn) 

4 Fellowship Supper and Missions Night 6:30 

PREACHING MISSION 
8 

Our Guest: The Reverend Glen Blackburn , Pastor 
of the Wake Forest Baptist Church. 

Morning and Evening Service on Sunday 

9 Third Service of Series, Dr. Blackburn preaching. 8:00 
10 Final Service of Series, Dro Blackburn preaching. 8:00 

(Services to be held in Gerrard; nursery open) 

29 Dedication of Parents and Infants 

November 
1 Fellowship Supper and Missions Night 6:30 

3-4 Baptist Student Convention, Raleigh 

12 Presentation of Church Budget 

14-16 Baptist State Convention, Greensboro 

19 stewardship Sunday (Pledges received for Budget) 

23 Community Thanksgiving Service (Place to be announced) • 



December 

8 
I CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

6 Cottage Prayer Meet;i!igs for Foreign Missions in our homes. 
(Special Missions Program for children at Binkley House) 

10 Christmas Tea for entire Church at Binkley House 5: 00 

17 Service of Carols and Candles at Gerrard Hall 7 :30 

24 Christmas Eve Connnunion Service at Gerrard Hall 7:30 

31 Watch-Night Service at Gerrard Hall 11:30 

Jam.1ary 

3 Fellowship Supper & Missions Night 

7 Lord's Supper (Covenant Sunday) 

Service at County Prison Camp 

6:30 

10 

3:30 

Study Group begins Winter Semester 
(Continuing until Easter) 

Topic: PROPHET FOR OUR TIME: J ER.EMIAH 

Wednesday Nights 7:30 Binkley Church House 

28 

30 

31 

February 

7 

ll 

~ 

7 

14 

15 

16 

Youth Sunday 

.Annual Meeting of North Carolina Council of Churches 

Annual Meeting of North Carolina Council of Churches 

Fellowship Supper and Missions Night 

Brotherhood Sunday 

6:30 

Fellowship Supper and Missions Night 6:30 

GUEST LECTURER 

Dr. Benjamin MayesJI 
President of Moorehouse College, 

Atlanta 
Subject: 
nThe American Negro - Yesterday, Today, 'I'omor-row" 
Gerrard Hall 7 :30 Nursery Open 
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CALENDAR OF EVENI'S 

,~'~ 

,,/"'/WHOM ~ 
I .·· A DREAM <, 

i // HATH POSSESSED '<, 
/~/ KNOWS NO MORE OF DOUBTINQt"t-~. 

/,.-We }ake a giant step toward a build~ 

/./You willlbe given the privilege of pledging yo~ 
) SACRIFICIAL SUPPORT I 
i We have 

1 
Church; we must have a Church home. ! 

I J I ·---- ---·- ··--·--~··------ .. .. .....__:: _ 

I 

·-----!--· 1 

1 Cottage Prayer Meetings for Home Missions 7:30 

15 Palm Sunday 

19 Maundy Thursday Communion; Gerrard Hall . S: 00 

20 Community Good Friday Service 12:00-3:00 
(Place to be announced) 

22 Easter Sunday 

(We elect Deacons during the month of April) 

2 Fellowship Supper and Missions Night 6:30 

13 CL-:·~_st:i::,•; F2.mi]y Sund.;:y 
Dsd.Lc ac i.on of Pa::"snto and Infants 

(We elect C!i.urch officers in May) 

June, JulyJ August - A c~.lend.ar of Events for the summer months 
wi}l appear- in the Spr i.ng , 

Fellowship at Sunday Lunch ... Following our servzc e on Sunday, many members 
go to Lenoir Hall for the noon meal and meet together in one of the upstairs 
dining rooms after going through the ca.:t"eteria line. Join with us there. 
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. WOMENYS ASSOCIATION 

Ply'pose: As women sharing a common faith in our Lord and Saviour, we 
mite through the Church to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ 1 to 
demonstrate His love in all areas of life, to declare our oneness with 
fellow Christians everywhere, to grow in Christian faith and responsi 
bility. We shall seek to ID.plement this purpose by study, prayer, and 
service, supporting every ministry of our Church designed toward these 
ends. 

Organization: In the Spring of 1961,11 a group of women interested in study, 
service and fellowship, met and initiated the organization of this Asso 
ciation. Serving on the organizing committee were Barbara Erickson, 
Nancy Raymond, and Peggy Yates. The committee prepared a constitution to 
be ratified in September. 

Hostess leader 

Sept.ember= Peggy Yates Barbara Erickson 
20 Davie Circle 

October Annie B. Talbert Peggy Yates 
17 5 Hamilton Rd. 

November Hilda Moffitt Pear 1 Seymour 
799 Old Mill Rd. 

December To be announced Julia Harris 

Present Plans: Two groups are proposed for the Association in its be 
ginning: a morning group meeting on the second Thursday of each month at 
10:30 and an evening group meeting on the second Tuesday of each month 
at 7 :JO. 
Fall Programs: The Association will use the Study Guide prepared for local 
church congregations in anticipation of the Third Assembly of the World 
Council of Churches to be held in New Lelhi, India, in November. Details 
are as follows: 

WITNESS 

SERVICE 

UNITY 

Christmas 

-:}(September meeting will be in the third week.) 

YOUNG COUPLES FELLCWSHIP 

The newest ministry of our Church is to young married people. The purpose 
of the ministry is to speak to the special needs of young families and _.o 
provide a meeting point for fellowship within the Church family. Currently, 
the organization is a flexible one, recruiting members of the group to 
share in the arrangements of each meeting. 

The first meeting for the Fall will be a family picnic gathering at the 
home of Glen and Barbara Erickson off the Raleigh Road on Saturday, Septem 
ber 23rd. Subsequent meetings will be scheduled on the third Friday night 
of each month. 
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OUR CHURCH SCHOOL 

Sunday Morning 9: !±5 leaders Literature 

Cradle Roll Karen Elder Southern Baptist 

Nursery Iris Whitaker, Peggy Scott, Carol Southern Baptist 
stokes, Ruth Peacock 

Pre-School Nettie Wilburn, Barbara Erickson, United Church 
Bonnie Hall 

Primary Nancy Raymond, Yvonne Williams, Southern Baptist 
Gladys Crisp 

Junior Pearl Seymour, David Peac ock , Faith & Life Curriculum 
(Another to be named) 

Junior-High Elizabeth Ellis Faith & Life Curriculum 

Senior-High Lydia Moody Faith & Life Curriculum 

student I Fred Ellis American Baptist 

Student II Don Freeman Elective Curriculum. 
(Alternates: Glen Erickson, Dean Smith) 

Career Class Ernest Lee, Mary Ann Carothers Faith & Life Curriculum 

Young Couples I Leo Wagoner., Jim Hall American Baptist 

Young Couples II Bert Adams, E,d Cheek Elective Curriculum 

Adults Dave Basile, Jim Hall Faith & Life Curriculum 

.§__unday Evening Seminars 5:45 

Junior Seminar Oscar and Cem.ita Bolch 
Jae and Susie Park 

American Baptist 

Teens Seminar Charles and Becky Mauney 
Earl and Vera Parker 

American Baptist 

Student Seminar Mary Laxton, Chairman Creative Curriculum 

l§t Wednesday Missions 7: 30 

Pre-School Marion Hansen, Barbara stophel Southern Baptist 

Primary June Basile, Peggy Yates Southern Baptist 

Junior (Leader to be announced) Southern Baptist 

Teens Southern Baptist Peggy Goldstein 
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PROPOSED PREACHING SCHEDULE 

October 

24 

1 

Special Days 

Ll.ving in the Meantime (Freshman Sunday) 

'Ihe Unshakable Kingdom (Church Anniversary) 

Members One of Another (World-wide CdlillD.union) 

September 17 

B The Reverend Glen Blackburn of the Wake Forest 
Baptist Church begins our Preaching Mission. 

A Series of Sermons on the Good News of the Church 

15 What is Preaching? 

22 What is the Gospel? 

29 What is Evangelism? 

November 5 The .I\hture of Sin 

12 The Promise of Redemption 

Thanksgiving 

19 The Tangible Test of Our Love (Stewardship Sunday) 

The Advent Season 

26 Thanksgiving l'Yin All Things11 

December 3 Wise Men from the West 

10 avJhere in the World Are You?" 

17 i1What Can I Do for You?n 

Disciplining our Discipleship 

24 11What ts 'Ihis All about Anyway?11 

31 Man on a Journey 

January 7 Renewing Our Covenant (The Lord's Supper) 

14 The Two Servants 

21 Three Levels of Ll.ving 

28 Putting Away Childish Things (Youth Sunday) 

February. 4 The Curriculum of Love 
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The Christian Faith in a Secular Society 

February ll When Segregation Seemed Sacred (Brotherhood Sunday) 

18 Modern Rival to the Christian Faith 

25 Our Unknown God 

March 4 The Betrayal of Popular Religion 

The Lenten Season 

11 Learning How to Pray 

18 When God Says 1rNon 

25 How Can I Know the Will of God? 

April 1 0He \\'tom a Dream Hath Posseasedn (Sacrifice for Building Fund) 

8 The Evil of ]Xpediency (Passion Sunday) 

15 When Christ Gemes to Chapel Hill (Palm Sunday) 

22 ~1Home Security Izif'e" (F.aster) 

Guidance for Personal Living 

29 The Uses of Suffering 

May 6 The Comforts of Piety 

13 Why Marriages Fail (Christian Family Week) 

20 HThe Courage to Be11 

27 Making the Most out of life 

June: Guest Ministers will supply our pulpit during our Pastor's vacation. 

July and August: A Series of Sermons based upon the Parables of Jesus. 

FLa-JERS FOR OUR SERVICES 

F.ach Sunday we need flowers for our sanctuary. If you would like to reserve 
a date t@ place flowers there as a memorial to someone you have loved, please 
c ont ac't Mrs. Hilda Moffitt. You may also contact l"Jrs. Moffitt whenever you 
have flowers which you would like to. make available for a Sunday arrangement , 



PROGRAMS FOR STUDENT SEMINAR 

Sunday evenings at 5:45 following a light supper at .Bin,kley House. 
( 5Cf1 Fast Franklin st • ) 

September 17 - Church Picnic to welcome all new students. 

September 24 - •?Biblical Authority of Right and Wrongn - Dr. Sam 
Hill, Chairman of Department of Religion at UNC. 

Christianity Where We Are 

October 1 - iv conscience on Campus" - The Reverend James Cansler, 
Director of the Baptist Student Union. 

October 8 - Camp fire sing on back Lawn; Introduction to Dr. CU.en 
Blackburn, Pastor of the Wake Forest Baptist Church 
and guest of our Church for a Preaching Mission. 

A Look at Ourselves 

Q::tober 15 - 11Self Understanding!' - The Reverend Robert Seymour, 
Pastor of our Church. 

October 22 - 17Personal Relevance of the Gospel11 - Dr. Bernard Boyd 
of the lhiversity Department of Religion. 

War in a Nuclear Age 

October 29 - i1'Ihe Problem Posed" - The Reverend Vance Barron, Pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church in Chapel Hill. 

November 5 - V?Approaches toward a Solution11 - Panel Discussion with 
Dr. Ray Dawson (Political Sciell:!e, UNC) 1 Mr. CaThoun 
Geiger (Peace Committee of American Friends) 1 and Mr. 
Jae Park (Graduate student in physics), participating• 

November 12 - 11Africa: Eye-Witness ReportH - V.ir. Robert Browning of 
UNG Medical School who spent summer in West Africa. 

A!coholism: New Light on an Old Sub.iect 

November 19 - 11Pharmacological Findings1i - Dr. Fred Ellis, world 
authority on alcoholic research. 

December 3 - ''Sociological Aspect.sv - Mr. George Adams of the North 
Carolina Alcoholic Rehabilitation. 

December 10 - We ,join with the whole Church for our annual Christma.S 
Tea. Then we will go Christmas Caroling in the 
community. 
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(Programs for Student Seminar) 

'Ihe Christianvs Place in Society 

January 9 - r1The Christian and Hi,s Political OubLookn - Dr. Earl 
Wallace of the UNC Political Science Department. 

· January 16 - 17The Christian and Social WelfareH - Dr. Keith-Lucas, 
of the UNC Department of Social studies • 

. en 
PROGRAMS FOR MONTHLY MISSIONS NIGHT* 

(Preceded by Church Supper) 

October 4 The Berlin Crisis - Speaker to be announced. 

November 1 The LISTEN Program in Alaska - George Grigsby, Summer :Missionary 
to Alaska, and the Reverend James Cansler, Director of the BSU. 

December 6 Cottage Prayer Meetings for Foreign ~fissions (No supper) 
Led by our Deacons in the homes of our membership 
(Special program planned for children at Binkley House) 

January 3 The World Mission Task of Southern BaEtists - Dr. Douglas 
Branch, Ex:ecutive Secretary of North Carolina Baptist 
Convention. 

February 7 Return to Africa - We hope it will be possible for Dr. 
M::Leod Bryan to continue his stimulating presentation of 
the needs of Africa on tte basis of his recent second 
journey there. 

March 7 The Christian Church in Thailand - The Reverend P. A. Cline 
who has just completed an assignment in Southeast Asia 
under our Foreign Mission Board. 

April 4 A Chinese .Pastor's Impression of the Church in the Orient - 
The Reverend Beverly Ho, refugee immigrant to this country 
after many years service in Christian Churches in China and 
Indonesia. 

May 2 'Ihe Nurture of Christians - Miss Thelma Arnote, Professor of 
Christian Education at Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest. 

* Missionary Programs for children of all ages will be taught 
!>imultaneously. 



SCHEDULE OF HELPERS FOR THE CHURCH NURSERY 

(Arranged by Mrs. Jack Whitaker, Nursery Coordinator) 

During the Worship Hour 

Sept. 17 - Karen Elder, Colby Sampson, Dave Bas Lle , Wally & Robbie Snipes, 
Henry Flournoy. 

24 - Carol stokes, Nettie Wilburn, Charles & Barbara Stophel,, Nelson 
Tunstall, Joe Camp. 

Oct , 1 - Peggy Scott, Nell & C.L. Morton, Leon Yates, Fred Ellis, Hal 
Collier. 

8 - Hilda Moffitt, Pearl Seymour,, Ernest Lee, Betti Brown, James 
Gilmore, Watts Scott. 

15 - Susan Day, Ken Day, Wilma Rice, Dave & Judy Quackenbush, Leroy 
Anderson. 

22 - Iris Whitaker,, John & Barbana Harris 1 Douglas Israel, Carol 
Griffin, Ed Gilmore e 

28 - Ruth Peacock, ~nestine Pendergraft, Evelyn Underwood, George 
Grigsby, Roy Brock, Jack Whitaker. 
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Nov. 5 - Annie B. Talbert, John Ellington,, Bill Sherwocd, Carol McCarthy, 
Ed & Anna Massengill. 

12 - Karen Elder, Coye Rogers, Mary Anderson, Ll..nda Anderson, Marilyn 
Gillespie, Dean Smith. 

19 - Carol Stokes, <11.en & Barbara Erickson, Marion Hansen, Bob Bilbro, 
James Crisp. 

26 - Hilda Moffitt, A.K. Bailey, Ruby Creel, Bi.ll Creel, Mary Beth Ellis. 

Dec. 3 - Peggy Scott 1 cydia Moody, Linney & Joyce Baker 1 F.dwin Cheek, George 
Noel. _. 

10 - Susan· Day, Ken & Barbar-a Rosemond, Gladys Crisp, Jimmy Crisp, 
Kendree Moore. 

17 - Ruth Peacock, Leo Wagoner, David Peacock, Janine Basile, Jerry Philli? 
24 - Iris Whitaker, Tom & Pat Hardin, Reg Rawls, Frances Ellis. 
31 - Annie B. Talbert, Don Freeman, Nancy Winborne, Uoyd Consaga. 

Jan. 7 - Karen Elder, Charles & Rebecca Mauney, Bess Bailey, Carol Bailey. 
14 - Carol Stokes, Irene Gilmore, Arlene Edwards, Graham Creel. 
21 - Hilda Moffitt, Nyal & Yvonne Williams, M:i.rilyn Gillespie, George NoeJ.1 
28 - Peggy Scott, Rex Baird, Betty Moore, Mary Laxton, John Paschal. 

Feb. 6 - Susan Day, Earl & Vera Parker, Kendree Moore, A.K. Bailey, Jr. 
13 - Ruth Peacock, Nancy Consaga, Graham & ~E.e Onie Mosely, Ada Astin. 
20 - Iris vJhitaker, Peggy Goldstein, Nancy Raymond, Linda Christopher. 
27 - Annie B. Talbert, Bill Moffitt,, June Basile, Ina Freeman, Mike Wolf. 

Mar. 6 - Karen Elder, Nettie Wilburn, Bess Bailey, Glen Elder, Gilbert Bess. 
13 - Carol Stokes,, 'I'om & Pat Hardin, Nancy Raymond, John Sowder. 
20 - Hilda Moffitt, C.L~ & Nell Morton, Danny Lotz, F.d Menden.11all. 
27 - Peggy Scott, Frances Consaga, Lanny Cross. 

Apr. 3 - Susan Day, Glen & Barbara Erickson, Don Freeman, Betti Brown. 
10 - Ruth Peacock, Elmer Pendergraft, Edwin & Pauline Cheek, Milford Cox. , 
17 - Iris Whitaker, Horace & Frances Sawyer, (Mrs.) Ann Smith, Bill SherW'O°" 
24.- Annie. B. Talbert, Ray & Ds.rlene Jones, John & Mary F. Ellington. 
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May 1 - Karen Elder, Roger Hansen, Sue Park, Wally & Robbie Snipes. 
8 - Carol Stokes, Ernestine Pendergra.ft, Colby Sampson, Joe Ca.mp, 

Bev Scott. 
15 - Hilda Moffitt, Dave Consaga , Ken Day, Charles & Barbara Stophel. 
22 - Peggy Scott, Grace Wagoner, Debbie Wagoner, Ernest Lee, Dave Basile. 
29 - Susan Day, Leon Yates, Watts Scott, Pearl Seymour, Carol G!:'iffin • 

.Qyring Mission Night Progra.!11§. 

Oct obez- 4 - Sam Wilburn, Mary Hendricks, Sally Baird. 
November 1 - Bob & Nancy Noel, David stamps. 
December- 6 - Bert & Diane Adams, Carolyn Manuel. 
January 3 - Gene & Barbara Bostian, Jae Park. 
February 7 - Jim & Bonnie Hall, Gordon Roberts. 
March 7 - Oscar & Cemita Bolch, Terry Roberts. 
April 2 - Mary Ann Carothers, Mary Hendricks. 
Ma.y 2 - Feggy Yates, Elizabeth Ellis. 

During Preaching Mission 

Cbtober 8 - M:lry Ann Carothers, Gladys Crisp, Jack Whitaker. 
9 - Earl & Vera Parker, Ann Smith (Miss). 

10 - Jerry Phillips, Dean Smith, Bess Bailey. 

During Lectureship 

March 13 - Ernestine Pendergra.ft, Ernest Lee, Betty Moore. 
14 - Leon Yates, Grace Wagoner, Mae Onie Mosely. 
15 - Sally Baird, Glen & Barbara Erickson~ 

.iP SANCTUARY CHOIR 

.).1 

. - 
Choir rehearsals are held on Wednesday evenings following the Study Group 
at the Binkley House. You are invited to add your name to the following 
choristers: 

• 

Gene & Barbara Bostian 
Bob & Nancy Noel 
Mary Ann Carothers 
Jae Park 
Jim & Bonnie Hall 
Bert & Diane Adams 
Ann &nith 
Oscar & Cernita Bolch 
Elizabeth Ellis 
Gordon Roberts 
Terry Roberts 
Carolyn Manuel 
Sam Wilburn 
Mary Hendricks 
David Stamps 

Director: Jam.es Hall Accompanists: -June Basile 
Pear 1 Seymour 
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Permanent Ushers: John Ellington (Head .Usher-}, A. K. Bailey, Graham Mosely, 
Farl Parker, Elmer Pendergraft, Jack Whitaker. 

(If you cannot serve on your designated Sunday, please notify the permanent 
usher on duty for that month.) 

September 24 Jack Whitaker, A. K. Bailey, John Ellington, Earl Parker, 
Ebner Pendergraft, Graham Mosely. 

O:!tober 

November 

December 

January 

February 

March 

April 

John Ellington, Graham Mosely (all month) 
1 - Leroy Anderson, Rex: Baird, Joe Camp 
8 - Dave Basile, Roy Brock, Hal Collier 

15 - Eiwin Cheek, Graham Creel, Milford Cox 
22 - James Crisp, Kenneth Day, Lanny Cross 
29 - Glen Elder, Fred Ellis, George Grigsby 

fi3.r 1 Parker, Elmer Fender graft (all month) 
5 - Don Freeman, Ei Gilmore, Douglas Israel 

12 - James Gilmore, Roger Hansen, Danny Lotz . 
19 - Tom Hardin, John Harris, Ed Mendenhall· 
26 - Philip Ho, Ray Jones, George Noel 

Jack Whitaker;. A. K. Bailey (all month) 
3 - Ernest Lee, Ed Massengill, John Paschal 
10 - Bill Moffitt, c. L. Morton, John Sowder 
17 - David Quackenbush, Reg Rawls 1 Mike Wolf 
24 - Coye Rogers, Dana Sampson, Horace Sawyer 
31 - Watts Scott, Bill Sherwood, Dean Smith 

John Ellington, Graham Mosely (all month) 
7 - Wallace Snipes, Charles stophel, Nelson Tunstall 

14 - Luther Talbert, Leo Wagoner, Henry Flournoy 
21 - Leon Yates, Glen Er'ickson, Bob Bilbro 
28 - Nyal Williams, Dave Raymond, Joe Camp 

film.er Pender1"aft 1 Earl Park;er (all month) 
4 - Ken Rosemond, Dave Consaga1 Hal Collier 
11 - Tom Savage, David Peacock, Milford Cox 
18 - Linney Baker, Charles Mauney, Lanny Cross 
25 - Leroy Anderson, Rex Baird, Douglas Israel 
Jack Whitaker,, A. K. Bailey (all month) 
4 - Dave Basile, Roy Brock, George Grigsby 
ll - F.dwin Cheek, Graham Creel, Danny Lotz 
18 - James Crisp., Kenneth Day, Ed Mendenhall 
25 - Glen Elder, Fred Ellis, George Noel 
John Elliggton1 Graham Mosely (all month) 
1 - Don Freeman, Ed GiJJnore, John Paschal 
S - James G:iJ.more, Roger Hansen, John Sowder 
15 - Tom Hardin, John Harris, Mike Wolf 
22 - Philip Ho, Ray Jones, Nelson Tunstall 
29 - Ernest Lee, Ed Massengill, Henry Flournoy 
.&?.rl Parker,, Elmer Pendergraft (all month) 
6 - Bill Moffitt, c, L. Morton, Bob Bilbro 
13 - David Quackenbush 1 Reg Rawls, Joe Camp 
·20 - Coye Rogers, Dana Sampson, Hal Collier 
27 - Horace Sawyer.1 Watts Scott, Milford Cox 
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(Parentheses below include the names of members of the family who are 
not yet members of our Church.) 

ADAMS, Mr. and Mrs. Bert, 208C Branson Street•••••••••••••••••••• 942-2302 
(John) 

ANDERSON, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy, Bl Old Oxford Rd • ., Lake Forest ••••• 967-3405 
Linda and (Barbara) 

ASTIN, Ada, 204 Kenan Dorm•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9168 
BAILEY, Mr. and Mrs. A.K • ., Glen Heights•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-6816 

Carol and A. K • ., Jr. 
BAIRD, Mr. and I1rs. Rex, Rt. 1, Cedar Grove Rd••••••••••••••••••• 968-2688 

( J :i.rnnzy" ard Danny) 
BAKER, Dr. and Mrs. Linney, 1904 House Ave • .,•••••••••••••••Durham 489-0473 

(Deedee) 
BASILE, Mr. and Mrs. David., Mason Farm Road•••••••••••••••••••••• 942-1776 

J a.nine and Gloria 
BERKUT, Dr. and Mrs.· Mike, Old Mill Road••••••••••••••••••••••••• 942-2550 
BESS, Gilbert, 206 Fetzer Lane•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9ll8 
BILBRO, Robert, Phi Delta Theta House ,.., ••••• "•............. 968-9"147 
BOLCH, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar, 152 Bagley Drive••••••••••••••••••••• 968-0533 

(Sonia Palaez) 
BOSTIAN, Mr. and Mrs. Gene, 112 Bagley Drive••••••••••••••••••••• 968-0823 
BROWN, Betti, Pi Fhi House, 109 Hillsboro St••••••••••• 968-9096 
BROCK, Mr. and (Mrs.) Roy, Simpson st., Plantation Acres ••••••••• 942-6887 
CAMP, Joe, lJ.4 Teague Donn ••• ••••••••·••••• •••••.••••• •••••• 968-9180 
CAROTHERS, Mary Ann, 1400 Mason Farm Rd•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 942-3370 
CHEEK, Mr. and Mrs. Eid.win, 416 Smith Ave.••• ••• u •••••••••••••••• 942.-4£93 
CHRISTOPHER, Linda, 224 Nurses Donn. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9035 
COLLIER, Hal, 326 Teague Donn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9157 
CONSAGA, Mr. and Mrs. Dave, ll03 Pittsboro Rd •••• •••• ••• ••••.•••• 967-1752 

Nancy and IJ.oyd 
COX, Milford, 206 Lewis Dorm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9169 
CREEL, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Durham Rd•••••••••••••••••••••••••~•• 942-2496 

Bill 
CRISP, Mr. and Mrs. James Crisp,.Ridgecrest I)r., Lake Forest ••••• 942-5376 

Jim (4Ytm .and Fhil) .. 
CROSS, Lanny, 4W B. E. Frankl:i.n St• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,, • •. 
DAY, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth; 215 ,.Vanc.e St ••••••••••• ••••• •••••••••• 942-2426 

(.Amy and Molly) 
EDWARDS, Arlene, 204 Carr Do:rm•••••••••••••••••••;•o•••~••••••••• 
ELDER, Dr. and Mrs. Glen, 1 Westall Apts., Hillsboro St •••••••••• 

(Brent) 
Mr. and Mrs. John, Durham Rd•••••••••••e•••••••••••••• 
and Mrs. Fred, Old Vd.11 Rd.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mary Beth, Frances, and (Freida) 
ERICKSON, Dr. and Mrs. Glen, Rt. 2, Chapel Hi.ll Durham 489-8532 

(Daniel and Michael) 
FLOURNOY, Henry. •••••••••••••••••••• 
FREEMAN, Mr. and Mrs. Don, Rosemary Apt. 5•••••e••••••••••••••••• 968-8892 
FUGATE, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, 2418 Club Blvd., Durham ••••••• Durha.m 286-1+942 
GIBBS, James, 510 E. Franklin St••••••••••·•··~··•••••••••••••••• 
GILLESP~, Marilyn, 201 Kenan Dorm••••••····~··••••••••••••••••• 
GILMORE, ~1r. and Mrs. Ed, Mason Farm Rd•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

James 

968-9194 
967-3591 

ELLINGTON, 
ELLIS, Dr. 

968-58(]7 
967-3785 

968-9168 
967-3870 

*You will need to insert several of the new addresses which were not 
available at the time of this printing. 
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SAMPSON, Mr. and Mrs. Dana, 421 Whitehead Circle••••••••••••••••• 968-3010 
SAVAGE, Mr. and Mrs. Tom, 142 Daniels Rd.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-0241 
SAWYER, Mr. and Mrs. Horace, 11. Maxwell Rd•••••••••••••••o••••••• 91!2-4835 

(Kim) 
SCOTT, Mr. and Iv"..rs. Watts, Homestead Rd., Rt. 2 942-4713 

Beverly., (Jim and Nancy) . . . 
SEYMOUR, Dr. and Mrs. Robert, $14 C1}ristopher Ra••••••••••••••••• 967-1158 

(Robert and Frances) 
SHERWOOD, William,, 116 E. Rosemary St•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SMITH, Miss Ai1Il.1 Rt. 11 Cedar Grove Rd••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-2688 
SMITH, Mr. and Mrs. Dean, 429 Ridgefield Rd•••••••••••••••••••••• 967-3416 

(Sharon~ Sandy and Scott) 
SNIPES,, Mr. arid Mrs. Wallace, 26<:J7/z Chapel Hill Rd.••••• ••• Durham 4S9-7975 
SCX'fDER, John, 24 Old East•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9162 
STAMPS,, David, 304 Parker Dorm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9124 
STOKES, Carole,, 8 B Clark Court••~.••• • .-·. o •. • •. • • • • • • • • •. • •. •. • •• 

STOPHEL, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, 150 Ianiel Rd••••••••••••••••••••• 968-<:J778 
TALBERT, Dr. and Mrs. Luther, 175 Hamilton Rd•••••••••••••••••••• 96B-Ol91 

(John, Luther, and Marcha Cay) 
TUI\STALL, Nelson, 203 Everett Dorm••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••• 968-9170 
UNDEirWOOD1 Evelyn, 108 Kenan Dorm •. •. • oo .... • •• • ••• • ••• • • • • •• • •• 968-9172 
WAGONER, Mr. and Mrs. Leo, 120 J'A'.a.llette St••••••••••••••••••••••• 942-4372 

Debbe, (Lee , Kathy,, and Suzanne) 
~IHITAKER, Dr. and Mrs. Jack,, Rt. 2 By-Pass Rd•••••••••••••••••••• 942-1326 

Rebecca (Nancy, Dick, and Alice Ann) 
WILBURN, Mr. and Mrs. Sam, Raleigh Rd•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-5653 
WINBORNE, (Mr.) and Mrs. Tom, Durham Rd•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 942-1386 

{Becky) 
WILLIAMS, Mr. and Mrs. Nyal, 110 Hill St•••••••••~••••••••••••••• 968-1516 

(Betsy) 
WOLF, Mike, 109 Connor Dorm•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 968-9155 
YATES, Mr. and Mrs. Leo~ 20 Davie Circle•••••••••••••••••••••••• 942-1590 

(Virginia) 

NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP ROLL 

College Students 
BERKUT, Nancy, c/o Temple Secretarial School, Bethesda, Maryland. 
ELLIS, Barbara, 320 Da.scomb Dorm, Oberlin College,, Oberlin, Ohio. 
GILMORE, John, Guilford College, Guilford, N. c. 
With U.S. Forces 
BERKur, Sp4 Jack, RA1489520, 195 Ord. Det., APO 164, New York, N. Y. 
LOTZ, Lt. Denton, Co. A 3rd Platoon 1-62 BC TBS MCS1 Quantico, Virginia. 
McDANIEL, Lt. Jerry, USS Beale, DDE 4711 F1eet PO, N.Y. 
PAAR, Mrs. John, with her husband in Texas; address not yet received. 

Others 
BARNETT, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, Faculty Apts. Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem. 
BRYANT, Tom., c/o 3 Bayne Dr., Greenville, s. c. 
BRYCE, Mr. & Mrs. George, University of Colorado, Boulder,·Col. 
CHANDLER, Patricia, 756 Nnm.ons Dr., Dalton, Ga. 
CHASTAIN; Robert, Andover N3wton Seminar, Newton Center, Mass. 
CURTISS, Elaine, c/o Cone Memorial Hospital, Greensboro. 
EICKER, Dr. and Mrs • .Fred, Germa.rtr (Not received new address) 
GILBERT, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, c/o Broughton High School, Raleigh. 
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GRAY, Bertie Joyce, 32o6 Chipco Ave., Tampa, F1a. 
HUNTLEY,, Jeanne , 79 Richmond Ave.,, Swarmanoa,, N.c. 
KNISLEY,, Mr. and Mrs. David, Mars Hill, N. c. 
PEELE, Mrs. Ben and Elizabeth, c/o Library, University of Georgia, Athens. 
PITTS, Roland, c/o Rt. 4, Box 51, Charlotte 8. 
PONDER, Tony, Rt. 3, Box 63, Mars Hill, N.c. 
PRICE, David, Yale Divinity School, 409 Prospect St., New Haven 11, Conn. 
SOWDER, Lynn, CMyn St., N. Wilkesboro, N.c. 
STAlNBACK, Sarah, 3725 Comnonwealth, Charlotte, N.c. 
STEWART, Frankie, 9 W. Main st., Elkin, N. c, 
WHITE, Betty Sue, c/o Hospital Field Director, Am. Red Cross, u.s. Air Force 

Hospital, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. 

NEW MEMBERS 







A Church for all People 

Member of the North Carolina Council of Churches 

Member of the Southern Baptist Convention 

Member of the American Baptist Convention 

- 

THE DEDICATION 

of the 

:J~e os. :J. &ntfeg 
, Wemorial Bapli~t C~urc~ 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Sunday, September 27, 1964 



1712 Willow Drive 

THE OLIN T. BINKLEY MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Constituted on Sunday, September 21, 1958 

OFFICERS AND COUNCIL OF THE CHURCH 

Chairman of the Diaconate 
Moderator 
Chairman of the Worship Committee 
Chairman of the Education Committee 
Chairman of the Finance Committee 
Chairman of the Missions Committee 
Chairman of the Fellowship Committee 
Chairman of the Membership Committee 
Chairman of the Building and Grounds Committee 
Chairman of the Student Affairs Committee 
Baptist Student Union Representative 
Recording Secretary-Historian 
Church School Director 
Seminar Director 
Treasurer 
Financial Secretary 

THE BUILDING COMMITTEE 

Dr. David Basile 
Mr. Roy Brock 
Mr. Charles Rice 
Mrs. Nyal Williams 
Mr. Larry Nielsen 
Mr. Robert Hyatt 
Mrs. Charles Mauney 
Mr. Leo Wagoner 
Mr. Ron Kiser 
Miss Nancy Carroll 
Miss Myrtie Moon Bilbro 
Mrs. Jerry Phillips 
Mrs. Henry Elkins 
Mrs. Bert Adams 
Mr. C. L. Morton 
Mr. Dana Sampson 

Dr. Jack Whitaker, Chairman 
Mrs. David Basile, Mrs. James Goldstein, Mr. Rex Baird, 

Mr. Elmer Pendergraft, Mr. Kenneth Rosemond, Mr. Samuel Wilburn 

THE ARCHITECT 

F. Carter Williams, Architects, 
Raleigh 

THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Dickerson Incorporated 
Monroe 

THE CHURCH STAFF 

Dr. Robert Seymour . 
Mrs. Robert Seymour 
Mr. Bert Adams .. 
Mr. Charles Jackson 
Mrs. Henry Harris 

Minister 
Organist 

Choir Director 
. Sexton 
Secretary 



DEDICATION SERVICE 
OF THE 

OLIN T. BINKLEY MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

PRELUDE 

"O Thou, whose Hand Hath Brought Us" Aurleia 

Chorale Preludes on "Now Thank We All Our God" 
Kaufmann - Reger 
Mueller - Karg-Elert 

THE OPENING OF THE CHURCH DOOR 
The Chairman of the Deacons shall close the door of the Church, 
whereupon the Minister shall knock three times on the door, 
saying: 

"Open the gates, that those who keep faith may enter in."-Isaiah 26:2 

The Deacon shall open the door, saying: 

"Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise! 

Give thanks to him, bless his name! -Psalm 100:4 

Then the Minister shall stand in the door and give the Greeting: 

"Now may the Lord of Peace himself give you peace at all times in 

all ways. The Lord be with you all." -II Thessalonians 3:16 

Then the People shall reply, 

And with thy spirit. 

Then shall begin the processional hymn, the Choir and Clergy pro 
ceeding to the Chancel, the Congregation standing. 

THE PROCESSIONAL HYMN 

0 Thou, whose hand hath brought us, Unto this joyful day, 
Accept our glad thanksgiving, And listen as we pray: 
And may our preparation For this day's service be 
With one accord to offer Ourselves, 0 Lord, to Thee. 
For this new house we praise Thee, Reared at Thine own command, 
For every generous spirit, And every willing hand: 
And now within Thy temple Thy glory let us see, 
For all its strength and beauty Are nothing without Thee. 
And oft as here we gather, And hearts in worship blend, 
May truth reveal its power, And fervent prayer ascend: 
Here may the busy toiler Rise to the things above: 
The young, the old, be strengthened, And all men learn Thy love. 



And as :the years roll onward, And strong affections twine, 
And :tender memories ga:ther About :this sacred shrine, 
May this i:ts chiefest honor, Its glory, ever be. 
Tha:t multitudes within i:t Have found their way to Thee. 

Lord God, our fathers' helper, Our joy, and hope, and stay, 
Grant now a gracious earnest Of many a coming day. 
Our yearning hearts Thou knowes:t; We wai:t before Thy throne. 
0 come, and by Thy presence Make this new house Thine own. 

Amen. 

The Congregation shall remain standing. 

THE INVOCATION Dr. Robert Seymour 
Pastor 

The Congregation shall be seated. 

THE SCRIPTURE LESSON Dr. Henry Turlington, 
Minister, The University Baptist Church 

THE ANTHEM "Surely the Lord Is in This Place" Burnell 

Then the Congregation shall stand. 

THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH (Unison) The Reverend John Manley, 
Minister, The First Baptist Church 

We believe in God, the Eternal Spirit, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 

and our Father, and to his deeds we testify: 

He calls the worlds into being, 
creates man in his own image 
and sets before him the ways of life and death. 

He seeks in holy love :to save all people from 
aimlessness and sin. 

He judges men and nations by his righteous will 
declared through prophets and apostles. 

In Jesus Christ, :the man of Nazareth, our crucified and 
risen Lord, he has come :to us and shared our common lot, 
conquering sin and dea:th 
and reconciling the world to himself. 

He bestows upon us his Holy Spiri:t, 
creating and renewing the Church of Jesus Chris:t, 
binding in covenant faithful people of all ages. 
tongues, and races. 

He calls us into his Church 
to accept the cost and joy of discipleship, 
to be his servants in the service of men, 
:to proclaim the gospel to all the world 
and to resist the powers of evil, 
to share in Christ's baptism and eat at his table, 
to join him in his passion and victory. 



He promises to all who trust him 
forgiveness of sins and fullness of grace. 
courage in :the struggle for justice and peace. 
his presence in trial and rejoicing. 
and eternal life in his kingdom which has no end. 

Blessing and honor. glory and power be unto him. 
Amen. 

The Congregation shall remain standing for The Gloria. 

THE GLORIA PATRI 
Here shall come forward the <;hairman of the Building Committee 

and the Moderator of the Church. 

PRESENTATION OF THE BUILDING Dr. Jack Whitaker 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE BUILDING Mr. Roy Brock 

LITANY OF DEDICATION The Pastor 

Pastor: Forasmuch as it has pleased the Lord to put it into the heart of his servants to build this sanctuary for 
his worship and service, let us now fulfill the purpose for which we are assembled, of dedicating it to the 
honour of God. To the glory of God the Father, Maker of heaven and earth: To the glory of God the Son, 
the Saviour of the world: To the glory of God the Holy Spirit, the Sanctifier of the people of God: 

People: We dedicate this sanctuary. 
Pastor: For the worship of God in praise and prayer: For the public reading of the Holy Scriptures: For the 

preaching and teaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ, incarnate, crucified, risen and exalted. 

People: We dedicate this sanctuary. 
Pastor: For the solemnizing of marriage and the hallowing of family life: For the dedication, teaching, and guid 

ing of the young: For the rites of burial and the comforting of all who mourn: For the upbuilding of all 
who believe and the perfecting of the saints: For the conversion of sinners and the extension of the king 
dom of God: 

People: We dedicate this sanctuary. 
Pastor: In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: 
People: We dedicate this sanctuary. 
Pastor: Let us pray. 0 eternal God, whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain, much less the walls of temples 

made with hands, but who hast graciously promised thy presence in whatsoever place even two or three of 
thy people shall assemble in thy name; be present with us now as we dedicate this sanctuary to thy glory. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that all those who shall offer us their praises and prayers in this place, may worship thee 

in spirit and in truth and be accepted in thy sight. 
People: We beseech thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that by thy holy word, which shall be read and preached in this place, the hearers 

thereof may both perceive and know what things they ought to do, and also may have grace and power 
faithfully to fulfill the same. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us, 0 Lord. 
Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that all those who shall confess thee in this sanctuary, may be filled with the Holy Spirit, 

and being made living members of thy Church, continue thine for ever. 



People: We beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that all who shall receive in this place the holy communion may do so with a penitent 
heart, lively faith, and perfect charity; and, being filled with thy grace and heavenly benediction, may be 
made partakers of the living bread and heirs through hope of everlasting life. 

People: We beseech th9e to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that all those who in this place shall be joined together in marriage, may faithfully per 
form the vow and covenant between them made, and remain in perfect love together unto their lives' end. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, that all parents who shall present their children unto thee with thanksgiving in this 
sanctuary, may receive grace to bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, to all thy bereaved children who shall enter this sanctuary for the last offices of faith and 
love, to be filled with the consolations of thy Holy Spirit and the hope of life everlasting. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Pastor: Grant, 0 Lord, unto all sinners who in this sanctuary shall turn unto thee, thy full salvation; and fill thy 
saints with all joy and peace in believing, that they may abound in hope in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

People: We beseech thee to hear us. 0 Lord. 

Then shall the Pastor say: 

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, I do now declare this sanctuary to be set 
apart and consecrated to the worship and service of almighty God: to whom the glory and majesty, dominion 
and power, for ever and ever, Amen. 

The Congregation shall rise for the Doxology. 

THE DOXOLOGY 

The Congregation shall be seated. 

GREETINGS TO THE CHURCH 
The Reverend James Cansler 
The Reverend Thomas Thrasher 
The Reverend Samuel Wiley 

Minister to Baptist Students at the University 
President of the Ministerial Association 

Executive Secretary of the North Carolina Council of Churches 

THE SERMON Dr. Carlyle Marney Minister, Myers Park Baptist Church, Charlotte 

Then the Congregation shaU stand for the reading of the Covenant and the Recessional Hymn. 

THE CHURCH COVENANT (Unison) The Pastor 

Having been led by the Holy Spirit to profess our faith in Jesus Christ. the Son of God. and through this 
faith to commit ourselves to God. our Father; and having been baptized in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit; and having been led. as we believe. to constitute The Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church. we join ourselves together in the bond of Christian love and covenant as a body in Christ. 

In relation to each other. we agree; to respect and tolerate. in the spirit of Christ and in Christian fellow 
ship. differences of opinion in all matters pertaining to church affairs and to our individual lives; to be ready 
always to forgive others their trespasses in the spirit with which God continually forgives our trespasses; to 
watch over one another in brotherly love; to remember one another in prayer; and to aid one another in times 
of distress and illness. 



In relation to our Church, we agree: to work for its spiritual growth as it seeks to understand and fulfill its 
mission of proclaiming the redemptive love of Christ, both locally and world-wide: to support faithfully its 
ministry and to participate regularly in its worship, in the observance of its ordinances, and in the study of i:ts 
doctrine: to promote a vital Christian education program which provides full opportunities for its members of 
all ages to worship, to study, and to grow spiritually: to engage daily in personal and family devotions in an 
effort to strengthen our family-centered community of faith; to re-evaluate constantly the effectiveness of Us 
total program for the purpose of meeting the changing needs of members of its congregation and community; 
and to seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit in the conduct of church affairs. 

In relation to other churches, we agree: to share Christian experiences with other churches of our denomi 
nation as we strive to contribute to the spiritual quality of Christ's universal Church: to cooperate with all 
churches in their endeavor to bring Christian influence to bear on the affairs of our community and the prob 
lems of our society: and to participate in the world-wide Christian fellowship. 

In relation to the world, we agree: to recognize the dignity and sanctity of every person, regardless of posi 
tion or prestige. reflecting, thereby, our belief in the brotherhood of man; and try to apply the teachings of Jesus 
in our ethical relationships in all walks of life. 

THE RECESSIONAL HYMN 
"Come, 0 Thou God of Grace" Italian Hymn 

Come, 0 Thou God of grace, Dwell in this holy place, 
E'en now descend! This temple, reared to Thee, 
0 may it ever be, Filled with Thy majesty, Till time shall end! 
Be in each song of praise Which here Thy people raise 
With hearts aflame! Let ev;ery anthem rise Like incense to the skies, 
A joyful sacrifice. To thy blest Name! 
Speak, 0 eternal Lord, Out of Thy living Word. 0 give success! 
Do Thou the truth impart Unto each waiting heart; 
Source of all strength Thou art, Thy gospel bless! 
To the great One in Three Glory and praises be In love now given! 
Glad songs to Thee we sing. Glad hearts to Thee we bring, 
Till we our God and King Shall praise in heaven! 

THE BENEDICTION The Pastor 

POSTLUDE "Toccata Festiva" Purvis 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY I NV I TED 
TO A RECEPTION IN THE CHURCH LOUNGE 

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE SERVICE TODAY. 



The first service of The Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church was held in Hill Hall on the University 
Campus on Sunday, September 21, 1958, at which time forty-two persons came forward as charter members to 
constitute the Congregation. Many months of study and preparation preceded this event, including the writing 
of The Affirmation of Faith and The Church Covenant. 

For the next six years, services of the Church were held in Gerrard Hall. We are deeply indebted to the Uni 
versity for the facilities there which were so generously made available during this time. Prior to the calling of 
our minister, Dr. John Wayland, a member of the faculty at Southeastern Seminary served as interim minister. 
Dr. Robert Seymour came to the Church as its first pastor in April of 1959. 

Gifts-known and anonymous-have come from many sources, both in and beyond the fellowship. We are 
especially grateful for the substantial assistance received from the Myers Park Baptist Church of Charlotte. We 
thank all who have given in God's Name through this Church. 

On the inside page is the list of the current officers of the Church. But the story of this Church is best 
known in the quiet service of all its people. Vision, wisdom, patience, and dedication have brought us to this day. 

Our Church is named for Dr. Olin T. Binkley who was at one time the Minister of The University Baptist 
Church of Chapel Hill and who is currently the President of Southeastern Baptist Seminary at Wake Forest. 
His name personifies the depth of spirit and outlook w hich we hope will characterize the Church. We deeply 
regret that an unavoidable conflict made it impossible for Dr. Binkley to be with us on this day. 

As a continuing celebration of our entry into this building, our Dedication Committee has invited the fol 
lowing ministers to be. our guests in the months ahead: 

November 8 
January 17 
March 14 

April 11 

Dr. Edwin Tuller, Executive Secretary of the American Baptist Convention 
Dr. George Buttrick, Minister Emeritus, formerly Preacher to Harvard University 
Dr. Samuel Proctor, Vice Director of the Peace Corps 
Dr. Gene Bartlett, President of Colgate Rochester Divinity School 
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January 20, 1974 -- 0 lin T, Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, No. Car. 
by Lr, Robert E. 3eymour 

WE ARE PRISOilJERS OF WAR 

Text: 11The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge.11 
Jeremiah 31 

Last Sunday we discussed the quesc; on, w~1er8 our- ancestor's wrong?" and as we looked 
back over the sweep of history 1 we cited many exan p.l.cs of now what was accepted as en 
lightened ethical judgment in one age has of~:e~-:. been transcended ·oy a higher level of 
moral sensitivity in a subsequent age. This rrorning I pro:t:ose +,hat we pursue this subject 
further and zero in on one par-ta.cul.ar ar ea of .nor al concern that nas dominated our lives 
for the past decade -~· our involvement in Jj_etra:r --- ano see if we can be sensitive to a 
moral re-assessment of what happened there from vhere 1e nou standc '.!:'his immediate past 
clings tenaciously to us as we press to.rard a different .:':':Ature. Never since the Civil War 
has anything in this cour try ever been so divisive or so fraught with .nor al consequences. 
Our condition calls to mind that vivid Old Testament pro verb from the Prophet Jeremiah 
who aai.d, 11The fathers have eaten scur grapes and the children's teeth are set on edge." 
This horrendous experience still has a held upon us and will make a difference in the 
lives of our children and our children 1 s children. We are movi.ng out of Vietnam but 
Vietnam is not moving out of America and is likely to influence our future for generations 
to come. Though the fighting has officially ceased, there is a very real sense in which 
we all remain prisoners of war. 

I. 
One continuing consequence of the conflict that seems very clear is the sharp de 

cline in our country of respect for authority. For those who opposed our intervention in 
Vietnam the very concept of "LAW began to seem synonymous with our military policy. The 
alienation became particularly acute among the young. They felt their voices were not 
being heards and the~r increasingly angry demonstrations seemed to fall on deaf legisla 
tive ears, There developed a wide breach between those who were being asked to do the 
fighting and those who directed it. - 

The erosion of respect for authority then becrune contageous and began to be directed 
not only toward .)UY government but also toward. other institutions in our society: the 
Urri.ver-s.i ty , the Church and tne Family all became targets for attack. All the traditional 
centers of moral guidance were questioned and challenged, Anything identified with the 
so-called n es tab.l.Lshnerrt'' uas suspect, and older people "became painfully aware of a widen 
ing generation gap and the emergence of what has since come to be known as a 11 counter 
culture .11 This is the classic illustration of the 11 fathers having eaten sour grapes and 
the children 1 s teeth being set on edge. 11 

The cease-fire in ~7ietnam has not halted this trend toward a weakened respect for 
authority. Things are not likely to ever be the same again. Cynicism toward Congr@ssional 
leadership and suspicion of executive action and even douot about the viability of the 
democratic process its elf are all very much with us still. I know there are those who 
argue that this is not all bad -- and they may be right -- uhat.ever the case, it seems ap 
parent that a very significant change has occurred in the Jlace of authority in both our 
corporate and personal lives. And it appears that this may be a lasting change. A society 
can tolerate some erosion in respect to authority but shoula recognize that a continuing 
decline could be dangerous and eventually even lead to anarchy. To the degree that this 
trenci contzinues , ire are caught in the aftermath of Vietnam. We are prisoners of war. 

II. 
The fallout from the war is also visible in our increased toleration for violence. 

You need only to look at the amount of violence we will tolerate in even 11G11 rated films 
for our children, or you need only compare the rising statistics of violent crimes commit 
ted here with the record of other countries. We are the most violent nation in the world. 
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The war has surely been a major influence in this brutalizing and dehumanizing pro 
cess. For ten years we nave had a steady diet of murder and blood with our evening meal 
on the network news" The comfort of our homes helped us deny the horrors of what our tel 
evision screen showed us: bodies in a :'.iy Lai ditch, .fire bombing of a village, a Napalmed 
child screaming in pain, the ruins of the Bach lfai Hospital in .Iano.i , We tried to reduce 
the whole thing to abstractions. Instead of talking about bombmg peasants, we spoke 
about Guaranteeing the R.ight of .3ma11 Nations to Determine their Own Future. Instead of 
reporting the massacre of innocent civilians, we talr::ed abou; saving them from Communism. 
Such blind abstractions were brought to the point of absurdity whan a Colonel said we had 
to destroy a Vietnamese ·illage in order to save i t l 

The demonic danens i.on of +he 1:hole mili tar;_r effort was mos:'; strikingly revealed in 
our preoccupation with measuring our success by a daily ':::ody coun t , ~obert Litton 
writes: 111 am convinced that th~ ethically sensitive historians of the 

future 1·:ill select the phenomenon of the body count, as t.ne per 
fect symbol of America1 s descent into evi L, The body count 
manages to distill the essence of the .American numbing, brutal 
ization and illusion into a gross technica1ization; there is 
something to count, a statistic for accomnt a.srmerrt , I know of 
no greater corruption than this phenomrnon:+,he amount of killing 
--any killing -- becomes the total measure of achievement." 
(Page 673, June 1Jth,Christian Century) 

The violence Fas so extensive that we became numb to the reality of the pain and 
suffering Lnf'L'.c t.ed in our name. We were like the veteran who told of trying to rescue 
wounded Americans with a helicopter arid of how many Vietnamese refugees would hang on to 
the cra:".'t,as it tried to take off, but had to be forces away. He recalled being grasped 
by the leg by an old iroman whom he was compelled to push off to the ground, but he said 
that in so doing, he could not bear to look at her face. Like him, the brutalizing in 
fluence became so extreme we could not bear to think that these were human beings like 
ourselves. 

Ironically, now that our forces have withdrawn, we are more deeply entrenched in the 
war system and in our military commitments than ever before in our history. We had been 
told that once the Vietnam involvement was over, there would be cut-backs and money avail 
able to meet pressing domestic needs. But you know, of course, that our current Pentagon 
budget is higher than ever. And every day we read i the newspaper of some further mad 
ness -- such as a 200 million dollar allocation just last week to research a new nerve 
gas! In Alistair Coo;~eis best-selling book entitled America, it is highly significant 
that he has entitled the last chapt.er , 11The Ar s ena.L'' ': as if to Lmp.Iy that this is the most 
characteristic aspect of American life today. In describing what "Letriam has done to our 
society, James Res ton said, 11We are beginning to resemble the flies who captured the fly 
paper. 11 The violence and horror are still with us. tJ e remain prisoners of war. 11 The 
fathers have eaten sour grapes and the children!s t~eth are set on edge.11 

III. 
J er emi.ah! s proverb seems especially pertinent to the 'Plight of perhaps as many as 

100,000 young Americans who cannot come home again, young men who simply refused to take 
part in the Vietnam tragedy -- and most of them for causes of conscience or religious 
reasons, How inhuman to insist on this contirued separation of parents and children! Our 
resistance to amnesty makes it look like our frustration for want of victory has led to 
substitue in its stead the spirit of vengeance. Does it make sense to make friends with 
China but not w:dh our own children? Does it make sense to acclaim the detente with Russia 
while declaring our own sons to be outlaws? 

Our President, who is against amnesty, is quite wrong in equating amnesty with for- 
gi veness. These young people are not asking for 
did was right~ that they have no guilt to admit. 
judgment at all on the rightness or wrongness of 

forgiveness. They believe that what they 
Amnesty, properly understood, makes no 
those who deserted. It is a decree uhich 
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. declares a willingnEss to forget. The c Lass i.c illustration of amnesty, of course, was :1;1'.at 
voiced by Abraham Lincoln immediately after the Civil Har, when in seeking to restore the 
unity of the nat.ion , he said, 11We will do this with malice touard none and charity toward 
all.11 

Amesty is overdue, and : ·r1011ld extend it not only to those trho fled but also to those 
who sought escape by college deferment, to those who made themselves ineligible by getting 
married, to those >·rho Here exempted to go to seminary, and especially t.o those who did not 
have the courage of their convictions but fought even trough it tras in violation of their 
conscience. 

Until we grant amnesty to al.L, \le ar e prisoners oi '-l'ar. 
I,-. 

But the primary evi.dence of our remaining prisoners 01 Har is our resistance to re 
pentance. We are relieved that the whole mess is over, but 1J'e want, to just dismiss it 
from our minds, forget it -- yet it continues to haurrt us and will not go away. So much 
of our present is colored by what we have become as a consequence of it all. 

Can you bear to hear just a statistica: sum.mary of this horrible chapter in our 
history? One million troops killed, 2 million wounded, 1t million civilian casualties, 
6 million refugees, over 3 times as many tombs dropped as in all of the Second World War, 
1/?th of the t0tal land area of South Vietnam doused -v1i th herbicides, at least 130 bil 
lion dollars in U.So costs! 

With responsibility for all of this weighing heavily upon us, the most natural re 
sponse is to want a prescription for amnesia, but what, we really need is a wailing wall. 
The past cannot be denied; vre must deal with it. And we have not dealt with it until it 
disturbs us enough to call us to repentance. The old myth of American innocence will not 
wash this si tuat:i.on auay. We have 11 eaten sour grapes, 11 and our chi.Idr en! s teeth are like]y 
to remain set on edge until we are able to acknowledge the tragic evil of Vietnam and come 
to tenns with its continuing consequences in our society. 

C.B.S" did us a disservice last year when at the last minute it decided to cancel a 
play ca l.Led, 11Sticks and Bones, 11 one that had been especially adapted :'or television vieu 
ing by om' forc~ost /uuer'Lcan Director, Joseph Papp. It is a play about, a blind veteran 
from Vietnam who cones home but whose tragic presence in the house is more than his family 
can face, so at the end of the play we see them sitting quietly by, witnessing and acqui 
esing to his st.Lc i.det C.B.S. decided this was too threatening and controversial for the 
American public to cake, Ha;y'ae it was, bu.'; not until ue can face the reality of our hav 
ing descended into hell is there much hope of our ever emerging from it. In so long as 
we resist repentance, 1re are prisoners of war. 

What a joysul sight it was to see t:L1ose FOWS get off the plane to !gegin a new life! 
Would that all of us wer e finee to do the same! 



January 6, 1974 -·Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
by Dr. Robert E. Seymour 

~THERE ARE MAJ.\JY THINGS YOU ARE NOT READY TO HEAR" John 16: 12 
A Cgmmunion Meditation 

One of the most intriguing things Jesus said as he shared that Last Supper Wi. th his 
disciples was, 11I have much more to tell you, but now it would be too muah for you to bear'' 
-- or as an alternate translation puts it, "I have many things to say to you that you are 
not ready to hear •11 

Today as we celebrate Epiphany and with the coming of the Wise Men symbolize the 
spreading of God's truth from Bethlehem to the world at large, we acknowledge that Jesus 
is also for us a continuing source of revelation. He leads us from truth to truth, from 
limited comprehension to enlarged understanding, from those first rays of light that pene-. 
trated our spiritual darkness to the brightness of the noon-day sun. 

The full scope of God's truth is so all-encompassing that at best our grasp of it 
at any stage of life is relative. The Christian pilgrimage is a continuing process of 
appropriating different levels of insight. The Apostle Paul grapbically described this 
process when he said we must start out with a diet of milk before we are able to eat meat. 
There is devalcjmen tal growth in the assimilation of truth comparable to our emergence 
from childhood toward maturity. 

I. 
Each of us can look back over our lives and remember things that were said to us 

which we were nof r eady to hear at the time. When as a youth I was first introduced to the 
novels of Dostoyeski., I found him very difficult to appreciate, but later, he opened up 
for me a sensitive awareness of the painful ambiguities of life. At the earlier age I was 
simply not ready to hear what he had to say. Our ability to appropriate truth depends upon 
where we are in our overall understanding of life at any given time. Every parent knows 
the necessity of s:;:.ying to a child occasionally, 11You will understand someday." And who 0£ 
us cannot identify w:l.th Mark Twain who upon returning home after four years in college, 
expressed surprise over how much his Mother and Father had learned while he was awayl 

Some things cannot, be heard until the right time arrives. "Choose your moment to 
say it" we caution those who want to get across something very important to another person. 
And it is not o-:1'ly ci~L" inability to hear what may be said that creates a barrier; we tend 
to filter out those things that we do not want to hear or that may be too painful to bear. 

I find it significant that in the Biblical account of the birth of Jeses, we are 
told that he crone 11in the fulness of time,11 suggesting that his coming was timed to coin 
cide with a set of ci1•cumstances that insured the ability of people to receive him and to 
hear what he had to say. 

II. 
In the fulness of time there may come to each of us revelations of truth we might 

never have thought curse" ves capable of receiving, I recall, With some embarrassment now, 
how I battled with the Baptist chaplain during my undergraduate days at Duke when he tried 
to introduce me to Biblical criticism and suggested that the story of Jonah was probably a 
Hebrew parable that was never meant to be taken as literal fact. Now I espouse that same 
point of view and have trouble admitting that I once resisted it so vigorously. A clergy 
friend who is apprc aching retirement said to me last week, ''When I think how rigid I have 
been most of my ministry on the subject of divorce, it frightens me to think of the harm. 
I may have done; no·~1 I Imow that some marriages are better off dissolved. than continued. 
We change! 

There a f.c.,r th5.ngs more humiliating to me than to dig back in my sermon file from a 
fevr year's back, in the thought of resurrecting some material for a re-run -- only to· be 
reminded of how much I have changed and to realize that the integrity of my preaching must 
grow out of my perccptdon of truth and perspective Gf life at the present moment. 
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There is a provocative new book out entiiled JESUS NOW, in ·which the author shews 
how our impressions of Jesus from one period of history to another tend to be ·colored by 
the cultural context of the times. He shows how we try to shape Jesus into our image ra 
ther than hearing what he would say to us about shaping our lives to be like his. But 
the point is that with changing times our concepts 'change and so theology is something we 
must always be re-writing for every emerging new age. This doesn't mean that God changes, 
but that when you and I are thrust into a different cultural context we may be able to 
hear some things that we may have been unable to hear before. And so as we enter an awe 
some new year, let us be open to dimensions of truth that we have not yet entertained nor 
thought ourselves capable of receiving. 

III. 
The category of truth that most of us find difficult to receive is in the area of 

personal judgment about ourselves. We Li.ke to think well of ourselves. We like to think 
well of ourselves and so we tend to be highly defensive about any critical comment aimed 
in our direction. Consequently, we often fail to hear some things that we need to hear. 

Recently, I overheard two teachers discussing the difficulties they were having in 
relating to a third teacher teamed up with them in an open classroom. "We're just going 
to have to sit down with her and face this head-on, 11 one said. But the other replied, 
"It's worth a try, though I seriously doubt that she will ever hear us.11 

This situation may be similar to the kind of impasse you and I perpetuate between 
ourselves and God when his probing Spirit would touch our lives. "Search me, 0 God, and 
know my heart: ._ •• and see if there be any wicked way in me ••• 11 Do we really mean that? 
A prerequisite for coming to this Table is that we be open and receptive to what God 
would say to us. There may be things that he has wanted us to hear that we have until now 
been unwilling to hear. 

Run that risk today. Begin the new year by letting your defenses down. Though it 
may be painful to see yourself in a new light, it may be the beginning of a new life. 
Our lord has other things to say to you if you~ ready to hear. 

,. 
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::Ciddey Hemor-i.a.L Baptist Church, Chapel ~Iill, No . Car. 
by Dr. Robert E. Seymour 

1!.JnY l"IARRIAGES FAIL: In-la"'<ls and Infidelities 
(The second in a series of three sermons) Text: rlar'k 10: 6-9 

This morning ·we come to the second in a series of sermons on marriage. We are at 
tempting to understand. why so many .narr-i.ages ar e failing today and to assess the trend in 
light of our Chr i.s t i.an under-s tand.ing of w!:.at marriage is meant to be. 

In the initial sermon we Looked at narr-i age as a11 institution and observed that the 
family~- like all other traditional institutions in our society -- has collie under attack 
today ih the name of freedom and self-fulfillment and by many who are wary of any personal 
relationship being defined by a legal document. vfo considered the rising divorce rate 
and raised the question of the relative .impor-t.ance of preserving the institution or pro 
tecting the Lnda.vi.dua.l , and we agreed that in so far as possible, we should. seek to do 
both; though if c.i.r-cu-is tancos are sufficiently critical to force a choice, concluded that 
the well-being of the individual comes first. 

This morning I invi to you' to look at what has a.lways been regarded. as essential to 
Christian marriage: tho practice of fidelity, the assurance that 0ach party to the marri 
age secs as his first loyalty his loyalty to his spousG. ·Generally tho marriag0 ceremony 
spells this out by incorporating that Biblical s t at emorrt read a few minutes ago : 11A man 
shall leave his fathsr and mother and cleave u.rito his wife, and tho twain shall become as 
one flesh. And. t.noao whom God hath joined together, let no man put asunder. !I 

Hany marriages aro being put asunder today by tho interference of a third party 01~ 
by the pull of some external influence that subverts t.ho primary loyalty of a man to his 
wife or a wife to her husband. Infidelity as a destroyer of marriage is nothing new, but. 
today it seems more prevalent and is taking different forms. 

I. 

One such continuing contingency is the relationship to in-1·11-.s. Generally Fe do not 
think of infidelity P5 putting a parent before one 1 s spouse, but of course this is an in 
fidelity. And t.hough the 'nobility of modern life generally puts more geographical da.s t.ance 
between a couple and +he.i r in-laws, this outside influence remains and can still be un 
dermining vhe ther it be across tovn or across the count.ry , 

It takes its ;'lighest toll among the young, among those t.een-ager's ~-1::·10 think t.hey are 
ready to es tabf.i.sh a home of their own bu.t who oft.en discover the need for extending 
their dependency, t.hough married. Few things are more disruptive of an early marriage 
than the influence or interference of parents. Somet.irces it is a mat.t er of a child not 
being able to leave his parents, and soaet.imee it is a mat.t.er of a parent. not being able 
to let the child go, Often ~...-ell meanang par ent.s who honestly vrarrt to help their children 
are unable to express their love without the appearance of medd Ling , And children who may 
be forced to lean hec:.vily upon their folka while finishing their education may become re 
sentful about having t.o accept the assistance they feel they need, Fr equent.Iy these teen 
age marriages begin uith a strong s:tri~e against them, with the 1)ride's parents angry with 
the son-in-law for leading their daughter to the altar pregnant, or 1-;ith the groom's fam 
ily peeved at their daughter-in-law for pushing their son into marriage before he is able 
to offer financial support. 

In the best of marriages there is often a time of traumatic adjustment to the f'anri,« 
lies from :·rhich the partners come. Let us set to rest the fiction that a marriage in 
volves only two individuals; it is always the merging of two f'ami.Li.es , And even though 
those two families may not be actually present in terms of physical prorimity, they are 
very much pr eserrt in terms of psychological influence. You simply do not cut yourself off 
from that by a wedding ceremony. Our parents always remain a part of our lives, and when 
circumstances necessitate a choice between that strong relationship from our past and new 
relationship to our spouse, we are likely to feel very torn, and in our ambi.bi.va.Lence may 
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become very defensive about those who reared us. The husband may find himself siding w-Lth 
his mother against his wife, or the wife may find herself so accus tomed to the comfortable 
role of being her parent's little girl that she lets this get in the way of her becorning a 
responsible wife. The arrival of a first baby may accentuate such friction as elated 
grandparents become ove:rly possessive or offer unsolicited c:.dvicc atrn.1.t child-rearing. 
Suddenly a couple may find themselves caught in the cross-fire of my f'onri Iy versus your 
family versus our f2rnily, It is a tragic kind of infidelity that so easily makes moun 
tains out of molehills and often undermines marriages that would have ot.herwi.se had every 
promise of survivin~. 

II. 
Another form of infidelity that Lhr ea tens marr-Lages today is r ef'Lect.ed in the con 

flict persons feel between the demands of their vocations and the c La.ims of t.hed r families. 
For a long time many women have accused their husbands of caring more about their work 
than their homes and have felt that at best they rated second to their spouse 1 s vocation. 
When a husband+s work obligations leave little oppor tum ty for him to give of himself to 
his wife and his children, it is not surprising that t.hoy conclude they arc less important 
to him or that they begin to be jealous of his job and ref>ent its intrusions. But in the 
face of such accusations, husbands have been tempted to make a virtue out of their ab 
sences by assuring his loved ones that he is doing it all for them so that he can provide 
for all thei:r needs, Hany men, I am sure, believe this: but ironically: by that obses 
sive preoccupation with work they often deprive the family of tho one thing thoy need 
most of all: a husband and father, 

We are also fainiliar with something similar to this when the husband feels himself 
negJected by a wife who is preoccupied with her role as a mother. A woman may allow the 
ar r-Lva L of children to put her relationship to her husband out of balance. She allows 
her-se'Lf to become so Lnvo Lved in mcotingthe needs of her children that she causes the 
husbar.d to feel that she cares less for him. Indeed, her status of motherhood may become 
a means of evading an adult relationship. F3.ithful to her children and expecting h~r 
husband to praise her for being such a good mother, she; is d.i.smayed to find him competing 
with the children for her attention. And when this resentment about the situation begins 
to show, the mother may find herself siding with the children in such a way as to belittle 
her hus band s importance in their eyes, Thus, ironically, in the name of fai t.hfu Ineaa to 
her offspring. she may inadvertantly see;.n unfaithful as a wife . 

. Bu.t the most uns ct.t.Lmg cause for alarm today relative to the role of the wife is 
the anxiety many men foel about the possibility of women abandoning their basic faithful 
ness to their husbands and their children in favor of a vocation outside the home. This 
fear is relatively ne= , Though we have been accustomed to a man l s vocation threatening 
the stability of his family, we have only recently begun to see how the new opportunities 
open for women in our society now pose a similar threat. Here again, t.hc fear of infi 
delity is not the attraction of another person but the attraction to other values and to a 
different kind of life; than that centered primarily around the family. The husband begins 
to worry about not having dinner on the table, with his children roaming the streets 
unattended, 

Last week I went to the Equal itights Amendment hearings at the State Legislature in 
Raleigh; and it was quite apparent to me that such fears are not peculiar to men; many 
women also fear the consequences of this re-evaluation of roles. vihere it will all lead 
remains to be seen , but it is quite clear to me now that what it means to be a wonen may 
require a new definition of what fidelity means in marriage. For right now there are many 
women who feel that they have promised fidelity without knowing uhat it meant. Heanvhi.Le , 
many families are already in a state of upheaval as both husbands and wives try to order 
the priority of their Loya.Litd.es relative to their responsibilities at home and away from 
home. 

III. 

Infidelity may .:.:,alrn many forms, but when we speak of infidelity in marriage, the thing 
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that comes first to mi.nrl is sexual infidelity, a husband or wife entering into an intimate 
r-e'Lat.Lonsrrtp ·pi th someone o t.hcr' than his marriage partner. Harriages have always been 
threatened by this kind of infidelity~ but in our day there seems to be a growing toler 
ance for such behavior ui thout much thought of the cons equenccs . The permissive mood of 
our culture is reflected in s cver-a.L of our current popu.Iar songs: "i ie arid Hrs, Jones; 
weYve got a thing goinI on ," or the lyrics, 11If Loviru, you is wrong, I don1t want to be 
right.11 

Our whole soc i cty s ecms to be going of::: on a sexuaL binge, vance Packard calls it 
The Sexual Wilc~ernos~, a society th<ct aeems r:l_r;sper2.tGly preoccupied ·with sex and very much 
confused about sexual morality. It can be ar'gt .. ~Gs that this r epr-oscn ts a healthy reaction 
against the 1:hush, hush" Puri tan attitude of t.hc pas t , but surely we have over-reacted. 

Now sex is very much out in the open, and we are wi tness ing a whole category of pro 
fessional people vrno ca.Ll. t.hens e.Lvcs s ox t~1erapists vno ar-c ava.i.Lab.l.e to offer scientific 
guidance in prob l.ems of sexual ad jus tment.. Access to help in this area is surely a step 
f'crward , but some of t'.1c implications of this cmphas Ls are mam.f'os t.Iy mi.s Lead ing , For 
exampLe , the notion thc..t sex is tho bsic cause of marital failure or success, Uhat is 
more likely is that couples having a poor sex relationship arc suffering f'r-om problems of 
a psychological or .irrt.r-apcr sona.L nature. Furthermore, in &J. at.t.erapt to deal with sexual 
d.i.f'f'Lcu Ltd.es , there has boon a tendency to detach the sex act from the feelings and the 
emotions of the person, thus causing concepts of fidelity to fall by the wayside. People 
are choosing sha.l.Iow soxua.L relationships at the high cost of a loss of capacity for deep 
love. 

Also, with all this emphasis upon sex, some are t.enpt.ed to indulge in bizaarc sexual 
experiments and exper-i.enccs , convincing themselves that they arc liberated above conven 
tional morality or that they are mature enough to sustain a marriage without any restric 
tions upon extra-r.1arital affairs. Believe me, I have seen the tragic consequences of such 
license, couples Yith their mar r-i.agcs on t.ho rocks, lamenting too late, 11And we thought 
we could handle it, n In an article entitled 11The N cw Tyranny of Sexual Liberties 111 an 
English psycho Iog i.s t , Dor eek Hright says 1 

The nuch-vaurit.ed s exua.L freedom that tho sex researchers 
and their disciples insist we share is turning out to be 
a nev bondage ... Research on human sexual behavi.or re 
veals r , " tho.t "this noca.en of sex as a biological force 
(only) is seriously inadequate .•. If we arc to be truly 
liberated ... we mus t evolve a way of thinking about sex 
which sees it as embedded in a personal context 

This is tho pos:i tion of t.he Church. I'he Church has always known that marriage is some 
thing more than o::c~os ·' Yet !l..)W often toda;y- the marriage counselor hears someone say, 
111 don• t want to hold hi.i.·;1 anymore if he doesn rt love me.11 Those 11ho have the supposition 
that romantic love is the sole basis of marriage tend to pursue their search for a new 
romantic attacbrnent uhenever those first delicious feelings begin to fade. Unless there 
is something more firm than this on ·which to base a marriage, it will fail. If ·ue reg;ard 
our experience of the person to be more important than the person: then our tendency Hill 
be towarc1.s making the person replaceable and expendable. The Christi2n reme..rnbers that 
marriage is no·t only a ,natter of finding the right person; it is a matter of learning to 
love tho person you have found. 

Fi'lelity says, 111 believe in you and will not give up on you.11 1·iherevor there is the 
assu,~ance of such fidelity in marriage, there is the freedom to grow; for you no longer 
feel th2:c you arc on trial or that each day you run the risk of being rejected if you fail 
to nieasu:re up to your spouse's expectations. The possibility of a deep personal relation 
ship d8fonds ir a large degree upon the promise of permanence, fidelity. The Christian 
idea] still ;:;1akes sense, that 11a man shall leave bis father and his mother and cleave unto 
his wiie, and the two shall become as one flesh.11 
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Let us pray: 
110 Lord~ there are those here this day strur;gling with difficult 
personal relationships. Some aro being hard pr0ssed by the 
luring appeal of someone ready tor sexual infidelity., Others have 
made firm dec i.s i.ons to s t.reng thcn their f'arnily tics and are try 
ing to ro-order their priori tics for the "l"ell-being of wifei or 
husband or child, Help each of us~ 0 God.: as we grow in love for 
those when vre have chosen arid who have chos en us on 
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January 13, 1974 -- Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, No. Car. 
by Dr. Robert E. Seymour 

WERE OUR ANCESTORS WRONG? 

Text: 11The times of ignorance God overlooked. 11 Acts 17: JO 

As we move from one year to the next and look back over the many changes that have 
occurred in the past and wonder what further changes lie before us in the future, there is 
a perennial question that presses for an answer: Were our ancestors wrong? Many of the 
things that they considered right, you and I no longer regard as right. We see many things 
differently today from the way they saw them yesterday" 

Here in the South some of our forebears who were respected as "good Christian peo 
ple11 supported slavery" Even the Church gave sanction to a segregated society. In an 
earlier century most Christians would have seen nothing wrong with warfare between Roman 
Catholics and Protestants but today the bloodbath in Ireland looks Medieval! A generation 
ago few people would have taken seriously a woman's bid for equality in the life of the 
Church or in society at large, but in our time we view her emerging new role as a basic 
right. Even our Biblical heritage reveals a disturbing contrast in what men considered to 
be acceptable behaviour. In the Old Testament the plural marriage was the established form 
of family structure, but in the New Testament only the principle of monogamy is approved. 

What can we make of all this? How can we be sure who is right at any given time in 
history? Can we claim that we are more righteous than our grandparents were? Such ques 
tions pose a disturbing dilemma and make us wonder what future judgments our grandchildren 
may make of us! 

I. 
Were our ancestors wrong? Is there anyone who would argue the question? As much as 

we might want to honor their memory by saying 11No, 11 we immediately think of a long list of 
things which were perfectly acceptable to them but whieh are very offensive to us: they 
punished thieves by cutting off their hands; they burned heretics at the stake; they worked 
children in coal mines; they imprisoned men for debt; they burned down the villages of 
Indians in order to evict them from their land -- and the list goes on and onl As we re 
coil at the thought of these and other such approved practices of earlier periods of his 
tory, we realize that what was good enough for our ancestors is not good enough for us. 

If we cannot conclude that our ancestors were right, we are not altogether comfort 
able in saying they were wrong. We have very ambivalent feelings about being too harsh in 
our judgment, for were they not God-fearing folk who in fact Li.ved up to the best they 
knew? From where we stand it is impossible to perceive life as they saw it but surely they 
were being faithful to what their conscience or the conscience of their culture in which 
they lived considered permissible. So we are hesitant to be too harsh in our blame. 

In effect, we prefer to answer the question bef'or-e the house with a 11Yes11 and a "Not' 
Yes, our ancestors were wrong in that the~r did wrong things, but no, r.hey were right in 
that they acted in keepi.ng with the best guidance they had. If you believed that Satan had 
conspired against your community through the work of witches, would it be wrong of you to 
protect yourself by finding out who these agents of evil were and getting rid of them? By 
the law of the time and the leadership of their Church~ they were exactly right. Then how 
can we condemn them·? Perhaps the most charitable thing we can say is that they were ob 
jectively wrong but subjectively right. They thought they were right and they acted accord 
ingly. But objectively they were wrong ; the hanging of a witch today would be a crime. 

For such aa these, surely our Biblical text is intended: "The times of ignorance 
God overlooked." For surely God is merciful to the man who acts on the basis of the best 
and the highest that he knows. II. 

In the light of such illustrations from the past and the evidence of changing pat 
terns of living from one generation to the next, is there anyone who doubts that there is 
such a thing as moral progress? We may hesitate to say that basically we are any better 
than our ancestors, but I believe we would all be bold enough to claim that in certain 
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areas at least we are more sensitive to the ethical issues than they were. 

The primary approach to behavioural principles in theological schools today is 
called "situation ethics,11 implying that our understanding of what is right or wrong·in 
any given set of circumstances is inti:nately related to those particular circumstances. 
This approach to ethics makes much cf the fact that Jesus never gave a detailed code of 
conduct to cover every situation in l~fe but rather taught that a man's full obligation 
to his neighbor and to God is summarized in the one word 11 Iove ," And so, if a Christian 
is to judge any proposal for social change in proper perspective, he must examine it in 
the light of this question: Does t~1is proposed change embody and carry into practice, 
better than the existing ones, the principle of love? ·,;ow of course there are always re 
lated considerations, but this is the pr=._mary one. And if our answer is 11Yes11, then as 
Christians, we must support the change. 

Those of you who were here last Fall 0!1 the S'..L"lday our Lt. Governor spoke from 
this pulpit, will recall that he made this point. Asking hou we could best express our 
love toward those neighbors living in Martin or hadison '.::aunties, he argued that our best 
way would be to supy:ort more generous and humane measures in public welfare, A basket of 
food sent at Christmas may be good, but it is far better to structure the meeting of basic 
needs in such a way that food is available all year long. You see, the changing approach 
reflects a more sensitive ethical response. We can observe such changes taking shape in 
many areas of moral concern. For exmnple, today more and more people are seeing marriage 
more in tenns of a personal relationship than a legal contract. And the rapidly growing 
sentiment for the abolition of the death penalty is a further illustration of radical re 
appraisal of an entrenched ethical practice from the past. 

If we take seriously our belief in the Holy Spirit, we should not be disturbed by 
such continued re-evaluation of ethical responses. Even our lord stood in judgment over 
some of the established practices of the religion in which he was reared. Repeatedly he 
said, "You have been told of old to do thus and so, but I say unto you ••• 11 --- and then 
he offered a higher level of moral response. If vre believe the Holy Spirit guides the 
church, we should not be surprised to receive d~nentions of truth larger than that of 
those who have lived before us. What may have been hidden to the understanding of our 
ancestors may be come clear to us. Last 3unday at the Communi.on Table we recalled that 
Jesus said to his first disciples, 111 have many more things to say to you, but you are 
not yet ready to hear ," We may be more ready to hear some things than our ancestors were. 

Such discrepancies in our behavioral response and that of our forebears by no 
means indicates a disrespect or dishonor of our ancestors. Indeed, just the opposite! 
We honor them best by being as conscientious as they were in following the light we have, 
We do not dishonor Benjamin Franklin by admitting that he knew less about electricity 
than a high school boy knows today. lie do not dishonor the medical profession by admit 
ting that some patients ·uere killed in the past by +he medicines they prescribed. Nor 
do we dishonor our ancestors by living by a wider and more clear light than they could 
have had. 

III. 
It is humbling to have to acknowledge that we are all to some degree the products 

of histor:i.cal necessity. iiore than any of us realize, we are prisoners to our age, cap 
tives to our culture. When I look back to those days before the Civil Rights Movement 
(as this week we remember the birthday of Hartin Luther King) and realize how insensitive 
I was to the plight of the Black man in our society --even though I considered myself a 
liberal and enlightened person at the time -- it frightens me. It makes me wonder to 
what else I may also be blind. 

The past has a much more firm grip upon us than we realize. It clings to us with 
a sometimes terrifying tenacity. Despite the rate of rapid change in the Twentieth Cen 
tury, we are by no means free from past conditioning. We all are pushed hard by the pres 
sure to conform. We even find ourselves saying defensively in many situations, 11But 

this is the way we have always done Lt ," I like that quotation from the Anglican theo- 

t 
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logian, W. R. Inge, trho said, 11I1e who would marry the spirit of the age soon finds himself 
a widower.11 Changes are bound to come, and if we refuse to be open to the fresh winds of 
God's Spirit, life passes us by! 

The Christian community has been severely criticized for being so conservative and 
so vulnerable to the pressure to conform. Whether or not such charges are warranted, we 
must take them seriously and indeed welcome them as a continuing reminder of a constant 
danger. For we of the Christian Faith should be the first to affirm that the very nature 
of life is creative. Indeed, one thing we mean when we say that man is made in the image 
of God is that we are meant to share with God in the creative process. As Christians, it 
should always be our business to distnguish between the past as death-dealing or as life 
gi ving. Current ethicaJ_ behaviour must always be resurrected from enslavement to a yester 
day th3.t is in large part dead and buried. -vJe of all people are free to celebrate the 
fact that life is an emerging state of flux, for 'se know that though r; change and decay in 
all around I see, 0 Thou who changest not, abides with me. 11 And so we should always feel 
free to look for evidences of en1arged ethical insights uhich are fermenting beneath the 
surface of society like the leaven in the dough. liany ·things that may at first seem schcck 
ing to us and altogether urong may ultimately turn out to be right -- such as Jessica Mit 
ford who argues in her new book on prison reform that the only answer to the prison system 
is to abolish it altogether, that no human being should be kept behind bars; such as the 
official position taken last month by the National Association of Psychiatrists that homo 
sexuality is best defined not as a sickness or an infinnity but sDnply as an alternate 
sexual orientation to life; such as those who insist that marijuana should be just as ac 
cessible in out society as alcohol to persons who want to use it. Do such ideas shock 
you? Maybe they should. But they just may be straws in the wind blowing the future our 
way! 

IV. 

Where does this leave us? With the realization that the path of goodness involves 
some uncertainty, we cannot always be sure that we are morally right. With the realiza 
tion that it is always risky to take a stand that seems counter to the prevailing wisdom 
of our Church or culture, for only the future can prove whether we are a prophet or a her 
etic. With the realization that we should be slow to judge or to persecute, for what may 
seem to us an anathema today may become an established convi.c-td.on tomorrow. 

Can you and I be better Christians than our ancestors? I think we might find it 
difficult to exceed their saintly devotion and obedience. The only way we may improve on 
them is to be receptive to wider and wider areas of ethical insight and to emulate the 
faithfulness of their example in living up to our best understanding of the will of God 
in the life of our tDne. 

Let us pray. 

(Sermon prompted by article in Presbyterian Outlook, "o L, 140, dumber 29, by 
Hr , Kenneth Foreman.) 

·~ 
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completely autonomous and free 
to ordain whom they please. They 
can chose to join with other 
churches in groups · known as 
associations. 
But as in other denominations, 

the influence of church leaders 
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mense in the Baptist convention. 
And the Rev. Glen Holt, pastor 

of the First Baptist Church in 
Fayetteville and president of the 
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"Ordination is a local church 
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- Jimmy Creech, Methodist minister 
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('However," he added, "to or 

dain. an openly gay person to the 
ministry is not in keeping with the 
usual practice of a Southern Bap 
tist Church." 
Binkley is not the first Baptist 

church in the area to grapple with 
hom'osexuality among ministers 
and rank-and-file members. This 

· spnng, Pullen Memorial Baptist 
Church in Raleigh is considering 

the marriage of two gay men, 
much to the chagrin of convention 
leaders. 
And the Baptist church is only 

the latest Christian denomination 
to publicly weigh gay rights 
against traditional teachings 
about the immorality of homosex 
ual behavior. , _ 
Last summer, the Episcopal 

Church and the United Methodist 
Church rejected proposals aimed 
at broader acceptance of gays in 

and out of the ministry. 
That's why Wayne Lindsey, pas 

tor of the 150-member, predomi 
nantly gay St. John's Metropoli 
tan Church in Raleigh, sees Bink 
ley's efforts as so important. 
"Particularly in North Caro 

lina, where almost half the popu 
lation identifies itself as Baptist. 
to have a mainstream church 
support a gay ordination is a new 
thing - an important statement 
about where we are," he said. 
"We're glad to see some others 
finally getting with the program." 
Jimmy Creech, a program asso 

ciate for the N .C. Council of 
Churches, applauded the Binkley 
deacons' courage. He said efforts 
to exclude gays and lesbians from 
full participation in the Baptist 
faith and other faiths has only 
forced people to remain closeted 
and has robbed homosexuals of 

positive role models. 
"This is important, not only t 

the gay community, but for ever 
one," said Creech, who wasIorc 
to resign last spring as pastor 
Fairmont United Method: 
Church in Raleigh after his SL 
port for gay rights caused a fur 
in the congregation. 
"There may be a backlash,' 

warned the Binkley Bapt: 
church. "But the greater dang 
is to avoid the issue and contim 
to persecute gay men and lesr 
ans. 
"Everybody likes for things 

be kept in order - serene, qui 
and calm," Creech said. "The 
seem to think when things a: 
disturbed, it's a bad thing, but it 
happened in terms of race rel 
lions, equal rights for women ar 
in every progressive step we: 
had in society." 



Religion 
ij:p.ists Express Concern 
Over Homosexual Pastor 
By Earl Vaughan . 

The proposed ordination of a practicing homosexual 
·- to the miDistry of a Southern Baptist church in Chapel 

Hill has stirred concern among leaders of the denomi 
nation in Fayetteville. 

Earlier this week, the Associated Press reported 
Chapel Hill's Olin T. Bjnk!ey Memgria! Baptist Church 
1Vascons1denng extending a call to John Blevins, a 
homosexual who b a divinity stude~t at Duke Univer- 

..... sity. · ·, · . ~ 
--Blevins has· already been. cranted a license to 
preach.by.the-church's board of'deacons. If approved 

,; by a vote next month of the Binkley congregation, be 
would become the nation's first openly homosexual 
Baptist minister. 

The issue is a complex one for Baptists, because of . 
the importance the church places on the autonomy of 
the individual congregation. 

f o The Observer-Times contacted several Baptist 
leaders· in the Fayetteville area about the issue of 
ordaining a homosexual pastor. All agreed that the 
local church bad the right to make whatever decision 
it felt correct, but they also agreed the ordination of a 
homosexual minister was beyond the bounds of South· 
ern Baptist beliefs. 

The Rev. Glen Holt, pastor of Fayetteville's First 
. Baptist Church and president of the Baptist State 
• Convention, said the church "should be true to our 
. calling as the body of Cbrist and seek to be redemptive 
· • in our dealing with all people. We should be open in 
~ our compassion and ministry to all persons. 

"But let me say very strongly I do not feel that the 
~ church should approve of homosexuality or of the 

ordination of homosexual persons." 
Dr. Benjamin Gault is the executive director of the 

' ·New South River Baptist Association, which oversees 
• 92 Southern Baptist Churches in Cumberland County 
,, and parts of Hoke and Sampson. 
- "I would say the majority of people who read 

n'ewspapers do not understand Baptist churches, in 
that they are· all autonomous and can do as they 
choose," Dr. Gault said. "Yet in carrying the name 

Southern Baptist, for me I have a responsibility to 
consider the impact on other churches and other peo 
ple like yon would any family. , 

"That concern doesn't seem to be evident (In this 
ease), Tbey (tbe Bjnk!ey church) are within their 
rights, but being within your rights doesn't neccessari· 
ly mean that's what's best to do." 

Dr. Gault said be bad received phone calls from 
representatives of New South River churches express 
ing their disapproval of the Bjnk!ey church's proposed 
action. "They feel that it's llllSCJ'iptura~ and therefore 
.,they disapprove of It," be said. "I feel this will be a 
negative reflection on Soatbern Baptist churcbes." 

Dr. Brian Lee, pastor of Lafayette Baptist Church, 
said personal opinion on the issue of homosexuality b 
secondary to what's contained in the Bible. "It is 
unquestionably against the scripture that a Christian 
condone a homosexual lifestyle," he said. "The issue of 
homosexuality is not one of those gray areas (In the 
Bible). It's specifically spoken to, pointed to, as being 
against the purposes of God. That's not open to discus 
sion. 

"It has nothing to do with homophobia or lack of 
compassion for people. I think I would have the same 
strong response to adultery being' wrong or stealing 
being wrong. I think the issue has been we're trying to 
place our own authority to determine right and wrong 
over what the scripture says b right and wrong. I 
think the Bible would say love the sinner, but never 
condone the sin." 

Di. Lee said be didn't consider a crusade against 
ordination of bomosexaals the answer. "We're in a 
society that does not value a relationship with Christ," 
he said. "That's the larger issue I want to go on a 
crusade about. If I can get people in a right walk with 
God, everYtbing else falls into place." 

Rev. James Cammack, pastor emeritus at Snyder 
Memorial Baptist Church, said the Bjnk!ey's church's 
action "is such a minority decision on the part of a 
given local church that it's totally unrepresentative of 
the mood of Baptist churches across the nation. 

"Some people get an emotional reaction from this, 
hut I think it's totally unrepresentative of the mood 

fl) c 
Fayetteville Observer-Times 
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St&;te O>nvenlion President Rev. Glen Holt 'Very Strongly' Opposes Ordaining Homosexuals I I . 
and thiliing of the average Baptist church and the 
average Baptist pastor in North Carolina." 

Rev. Ned H. Webb of Southview Baptist Church 
shared Rev. Cammack's viewpoint. "This church 
(Binkleyf is known for being one of the most liberal in 
North Carolina and one of the most liberal in the 
overall Southern Baptist 'Convention, so it's really not 
any surprise." 

But Rev. Webb said he felt the situation was "un 
fortunate. It doesn't say a whole lot to our children. It 
doesn't say a whole lot to us adults either." 

' 

Rev. Gary Ballance of Highland Baptist Church in 
Hope Mills offered the most succinct assessment of the 
situation. "This is a radical break from scripture, and 
not something that I as a pastor could condone or 
support," he said. "I do not believe scriptures allow it. 
That's a personal belief and one that I would teach my 
congregation. 

"What impact it has on the denomination at large is 
something the denomination, through the Baptist State 
Convention and the Southern Baptist Convention, will 
have to address, and I hope that they will." d 
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q:llilrches will 
ordain gays, 
pastor predicts 
By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL fill - The former 
pastor of a local Baptist church 
considering ordaining a gay 
minister says it is only a matter 
of time before gay people are 
accepted as clergy. 
The Rev. Robert Seymour 

headed Olin T. Binklefn Mem<> 
rial Bahtm tnurCh for ree de 
hrtles. e retiieifin 1988 . 

"The gay issue is on the front 
burner of every mainstream de 
nomination at this .moment.;; -- 
Seymour said Wednesday. '!It is 
only a matter of time before 
this is accepted." 
The church on Willow Drive 

is considering whether to or 
dain John Blevins, a divinity stu- ....;R ber1. Se , 
dent at Duke University . .' .On 0 Yl110Ur 
Monday the church's board of 
deacons recommended approval 
of Blevins' candidacy. 
The pastor, the Rev. Linda 

Jordan, declined to comment on 
the ordination process until it is 
over. Blevins has not returned 
.phone calls to his home arid 
school. 
A report in a Raleigh newspa 

per Wednesday said the board 
\. of deacons vote gives Blevins l~ 
' cense to preach, but Jordan's 
secretary said the vote has yet 
to go before the congregation. 

I "It was their recommenda 
tion," said Laurie Spencer. "The 
lchurch has not voted on it at 
\au." 

Spencer would not comment 
further on the situation and 
Seymour also said he does not 
want to comment on the spe- 

1 cific decision being debated at 
the church. 
In general, however, the 

former pastor said the struggle 
of lesbians and gay men to be 
'-<c'f:epted parallels that of black 
~during the civil rights 

~ I think so very much," 
"'P.e ORDAIN/2 
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PASTOR'S BOOK 
CITES SUFFERING 
The following is a pas 

sage from Seymour's 
book, Whtus Only: .A Pas 
tor's RelTosptctlve on Signs 
of lhe New South. 

"A3 pastor, of course. I 
knew such persons in the 
worshipping congregation 
and had respected their 
need for privacy and pro 
tection. I felt my role was 
to spealc forthrightly to 
the entire church about 
the discrimination suf 
fered by homosexuals. 
After addressing the mat 
ter openly from the pul 
pit, I was amazed by the 
range of responses. My 
counseling increased 
sharply as I was sought 
out by individuals who 
were either struggling 
with their own sexual ori 
entation or who had 

I friends or family members 
who were." 
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~- ... ~9/ Binkley 
considers 
gay pastor 

Photo by Gron! Halvel""1 
HOP ABOARD - Members of the Youth whose members range in age from 3 to 13, 
Choir of United Church of Chapel Hill pile sang love songs to the residents before 
into the "Valentine Van" Sunday after heading back to the church for a party. The 
serenading residents of Carol Woods choir plans to make the outing an annual 
Health Center. The 33-member choir, affair. 

~By ANNE BLYTHE 
Staff Writer 

A Chapel Hill Baptist church is 
considering whether to license an 
openly gay Duke Divinity student 
for its ministry. 

The Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church board of deacons 
took the first step toward licensure 
last week when it endorsed the 
candidacy of John Blevins. 

With that endorsement, the 
24-year-old student will be al 
lowed to preach. 

Blevins could not be reached this 
morning for comment. 

The next step will be in the hands 
of the congregation, when a con 
gregational tally is held in March. 

Binkley Baptist, affiliated with 
the Southern Baptist and American 
Baptist conventions, could jeopar 
dize its relationship with the 
Southern Baptist Convention if the 
minister is licensed, officials said. 

Current conservative leaders of 
the 51-million member group con 
sider homosexuality a sin. 
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·Baptist headquarters 

This letter is provoked by the Feb. 5 
article "Chapel Hill church debates 
ordination for gay minister I Congrega 
tion bucks Baptist mainstream." 
Just because the Baptist mainstream 

bas departed from its roots does not 
mean that it is right or that that IS how It 
should be. It only means that we have not ., 
educated our most recent converts. 
Baptists. originated in pursuit .of free- ' 

dom and truth as followers of Jesus, and 
aware that the Spirit would make us free 
in deed. Thus evolved our basic tenets: 

t~ of .:e .nd I~~ 
church anatomy. . 
In the Feb. 8 issue of the Biblical 

\Recorder, editor R.G. Pucket~ tells of a 
\plagazine mailed from the offices of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas 
Executive Board staff, whose. first para 
graph reads, "This magazme IS n?t 
mailed from Baptist Headquarters. It IS 
mailed to Baptist Headquarters - the 
local church." 
It is irrelevant what I believe, as of 

today, concerning ~e gay ~estyle. And 
concerning ordination, that IS an add-on, · 
an effort at control and power. 
If there is a congregation, a group ?r a 

"church" of people of homosexu~ orien 
tation who need and ask for a mtnister, 
therein is a Baptist Headquarters. 
; May we all grow as we endeavor to 
1secure for all the blessings of freedom. 

CARMEN M/. HIO 
Raleigh - 
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in l LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

NEWS & OBSERVER 
RALEIGH, N. C. 

FEB1992 
~qa' . False octrme 

Regarding the Feb. 5 article about 
Binkly Memorial Baptist ChU:~h ~n 
Chape Hiil and PUiien Memorial in 
Raleigh: Condoning or, worse yet, ap- 1 
proving the homosexual or any other 
immoral lifestyle is, not acceptable Bap 
tist behavior, nor is it so for any church 
that is of Jesus Christ through the Word 
of God. It's not progressive, as Jimmy 
Creech was quoted as saying, but evil, as 
the Bible says. 
The message of God's word is repent, 

which means to turn away. That was the 
message of Jesus, and those who would 
perform marriages or ordam homosexu 
ality, which is an abommatton to God, 
are condemning those people to eternal 
judgment by justifying it rather than 
calling them to repentance. • 
The attitude of such- churches denies 

the Word of God and speaks neither for 
Baptists nor for Jesus Christ. I want j 
people to know that Baptist churches are 
not like that, and that the handful of such 1 

churches are only bringing judgment to i 
themselves and those who listen to them. 
Those who teach only Jove and grace 

and leave out judgment and wrath from 
God are teaching falsely. But then that 
will be their rude awakening. May there j 
be many who will refuse to follow the , 
teachings of evil doctrine and seek the 
truth of God's Word. 

BRUCE W. JOHNSON 
Pastor, Reedy Creek Baptist Church . 

Cary 

Homosexual acts are sinful 
_Olin T. Bi_nkley Memorial Churc];I. Genesis 4:1 is clear in revealing 
has the dubious d1stmcnon of being God} plan for human sexuality. 
the most liberal Baptist church in this · Adam (a male) knew (had sexual rela 
area - probably in all of North Caro- tions with) Eve (a female), his wife, 
Jina. It does not surprise me, but is and she conceived. Notice that God's 
disappointing, that this congregation plan for sex is marriage, and the sex 
continues to stray further and further ual relationship is to be normal. Eve 
from the teachings of the Bible. ' did no conceive through an act of 
. The Bible is the divinely inspired, sod.omy. 
inerrant, authoritative Word of God. The Rev. Seymour often is quoted 
It is our guidebook for Jiving. The un- as equating the "struggles" of lesbi 
fortunate thing for we mortals is that ans and gay men with black people 
we want its teachings to agree with during the civil rights era. There is 
the sinful way we choose to live our nothing in the Bible that says skin 
lives. The Bible is quite clear in teach- color is an abomination before AI 
ing that homosexual acts are an mighty God. 
abomination to God. God's word Yes, God does Jove - all people and 
never changes; homosexuality has we are commanded to do likewise. 
been, is now and always will be a sin. What we tend to forget is that he 
The Rev. Robert Seymour tends to loathes the sins we commit. I cannot 

trivialize biblical teaching when he believe that he would have us change 
compares opposition to homosexual- what is written in the Bible to accorn 
ity with women's uncut tresses in. modate those who insist we must ac 
Bibl~ times. Hair customs and sodomy cept their behavior. I sincerely hope 
are in no way related. Homosexuals and pray that the membership of Bin 
not being able to produce progeny is kley will adhere to godly, biblical 
not the issue, either. Genesis 1:27 pre- principles rather than earthly intel- · 

. sents God's plan in his creation of lect. 
. male and female. There was no third 
alternative. 

Paula Setzer 
Chapel Hill 
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LETIIRS TO THE EDITOR 

Ihe 'real issue' at Binkley 
As is widely known. the con· broader issue of principle such as. for 
regation of Binkley Memorial Baptist example. to affirm homosexuality or 
.hurch is working to decide whether even to endorse any sexual behavior 
o support "licensure" of a candidate in candidates for· ministry. This is a 
Or ministry who has made it known misunderstanding that has un 
chat he is a practicing homosexual. necessarily kindled homophobic fears 
Fhe church has been engaged in this (largely from outside the con 
process for over nine months in order gregation as, for example, some state 
that full consideration can be given Baptist officials) and also leads to the 
to the difficult issues involved and a promotion by some of narrow, self. 
high level of mutual understanding righteous concepts of ministry. While 
may be achieved. the licensure question has afforded 
Church leaders, both lay and cler- the congregation the opportunity to 

gy, have determined that i~ is inap- beneficially discuss broader issues of 
propriate to open this issue to de- human sexuality. the matter on 
tailed press scrutiny until the church which we are to vote is simply a 
itself reaches a thoughtful conclusion." question of one person's potential fit- 
Under the constraint of limited infor- ness for ministry. 1 

mation availability. Mark Schultz of In a church that has deliberately 
The Chapel Herald deserves credit for been inclusive of homosexuals in its 
accurate and sensitive reporting. membership and which properly pro· 
Other newspapers distributed in claims "every member a minister," 
Chapel Hill have spread erroneous in· simple logic suggests to me that Iicen 
formation and allowed themselves to sure is appropriate and right. Others, 
be manipulated into promoting as of course, may honestly differ. 
"news" the personal views of parti- However this matter is decided in 
sans on the issue. This is not helpful. the end, I am proud of my church, 

At root, this is a question of recog- Binkley Church, for dealing openly 
nizing a person's qualifications and and carefully with this tough. timely. 
call to ministry. Licensure per se has and, for us, theological issue. 
little official meaning and confers no Jerry Vansant 
privileges; essentially it is a way for a Chapel Hill 
congregation to recognize and sup- 
port a person's pilgrimage toward 
ministry. That ministry may or may 
not be confirmed later by ordination 
if and when the candidate receives a 
call to a specific church vocation. 
There is considerable confusion in 

the community. and some in Binkley 
Church, among people who suggest 
that the church is deciding on some 

_ .. ?· ~t;;5 HiltS'BC>RO .. 
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Pfu(f J-:-:--ii-ce_a_m_id- 
coi;itroversy 
Olin T. Binkley M . 

has. become a crucibl:~onal Baptist Church 
social debate. It is a wr~r a. moral and 
for members of the con nchi~g experience 
that, f'.erhaps, the rest regahon, and one 
observing closely, o us can benefit by 
The debate centers 

James B. Blevlns, a 0~~ th~ ~!".Plication of and· a !member of IL e d1vrn1ty student 
JI, ne congreg 1· censure to preach the G a ion, for 
toward becoming a . . ospel, a step 
complicating lssu l minister. The 
homosexual, . e s that Blevins is a 
The question before th . 

sensitive and volati) e congregation is a 
convictions tllat sh e' one. D~spite the deep 

. the congregation hap~ parishioners' views 
discussion with di as .•ndled this ' 
No~etheless, the :~~retron .and dignity. 
d1v1ded on th ~egatron remains La t e questron 

s week, two of the. t. . 
of the 35-year old h h ound1ng members 
sense ·proposai to c urc made a common 
Blevins' applicationor1~r th~ debate over 
other members of th a five-page Jetter to 
0. and Dorothy C e congregation James 
application be sep:r~~~~ ~uggested. that the 
~omosexuality by con .d .om the issue of 
individually. si enng them 
There is much w· d 

Jhe 9uestion of wh~th~~ t~~ l~e suggestion. 
OCtrine can accept h c urch and its 

pulpit should be a ./mosexual in the 
unt~inted and unf~~~~e;red sep~rately, 
the individual. by feelings about 

~ In another sort of w 
~a~y to mount the ar orkplace, it would be 
Y':'vate sexual practicfs'~ent lhat a person's 
,with, thejr on-the-job t ave .nothing to do 
practices, from celib per ormance. Sexual 
n~ relation to a per:~~, to a.d.ultery, have 
widgets or push pa s ab1h ty to assemble 
moral issues have n~e~ or .Pump gas. These 
:ecular Workplace. eanng on the 

• But the minist · 
iob of moral cod'{ is another matter. It is a 
prlentation does r:· rt person's sexual 
fh,u~cH acte~t · a"s \er. Ho.w could a ' 
1inets. Ca!J\i1ffel'i',~~ ~1~man 'who .. viola/e it 
instance · fc111ri1 rf t~ Y,~~·ffiusl >rle1 t:elibaie ~~ 
I . >1m;'F)'~rn·.r·r 1'~ 

: So the issue of h . . ' 
legrtima1e one for Bomosexualrty is a 
.,debale. But it is onea~~1st congregations to 
.considered separate fro at ought to be 
.the congregation decid m .any individual. lf 
'homosexuality, the es. Its position on , 
James B. Blevins be~~~shon of licensure for 
,answer. If it is una es much easier to 
need not even be c~~~f~:bl~ tte application 
acce~table, Mr. Blevins re · it is 
.on his individual me ·1 can then be judged 
. Whatever decisio r~ s. • 
ultimately reach n t e congregation 

•discussion sets es, Its deliberate, open 
u t an example f ' ~ o consider When w or the rest of 
With a similarly volat'I e. next are faced 

1 1 e issue. 
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u Letter urges study. 
~~ of homosexual issue 
;1 
vi ~By TOM PARKS 

·s1att Writer 
Members of Olin T. Binl<le Memorial 

ale BE.~ch s ould delay ·voting on 
whether to license a homosexual Duke 
divinity student until they have decided 

11 
whether it is appropriate to license any 
homosexual to preach1 two founding mern 
bers of the church urged in a letter to the 
congregation last week. · ' · · . · · ·"' 

·. , "Some reticence on our part tq speak fqr 
the Maker ~f Heaven and Earth see"j~ 
appropriate, James 0. and Dorot\ly Cans· 

: ter wrote in a March 5 letter they mailed to 
members of the congregation. When this 

• 35-year-old North Carolina congregation 
of 500 proposes that by popular ballot 
follo\' .. 

1ing brief consideration, it, rather 
than the Church Universal has discerned 
the eternal will of the Lord, God Almighty, 
in the matter of homosexual behavior, we 
pray that some sense of the enormity of that 
proposition will prompt appropriate 

sobriety." The Diacbnate of Binl<ley Church recom· 
mended to the congregation Feb. 3 that it 
approve the request of John B. Blevins, a 
divinity student at Duke University and 
member of the church, for licensure to 
preach the Gospel. 

A congregational discussion on the re· 
quest has been scheduled for March 22. A 
vote has been scheduled tentatively for' 

April 5. Church moderator Richard A. Helwig 
said this morning mat if members of the 
congregation do not feel comfortable vet· 
ing April 5, they can reschedule the 

decision. Helwig said he did not know which way 
1 'the congregation would vote. "Ask me on 
' April 5,' he said. "There is a lot of time 
between now and then: .. , ,, . 

Paslor Linda E. Jordan could not be 
~ached this morning at the church or her 
home for comment. Oorolhy Cansler said 
lhis morning 1hat she and her husband sent 

'T 

• • • 
• • • 

•See LETTER, Page AB 
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~Letter 
Continued from Page A 1 
the letter to all members of the 
con&regahon and would have no 
other comment 

Blevins' specific request . keeps 
the congregation from deciding on 
the issue in general, the Canslers 

The Canslers wrote that Blevins 
is an accepted and active member 
of the church, but they questioned 
whether he, or any homosexual, 
should be licensed to preach. 

In an earlier Jetter to the congre 
gation, James S. Wells, chairman of 
the Diaconate, asked church mem 
bers to consider the issues brought 
up by the licensure request. 

Blevin's has not requested ordi 
nation, but could do so if licensed 
to preach. A request for ordination 
would be considered by an ordina 
tion council involving Binkley and 
other area churches and would be 
voted on by the congregation. 

BINKLEY FROM I 

f'., d y'n p v V' n 0 l"V\ 
f../e. "' ... s c.1 ~ 

ily. What we do need not have 
· any impact on any other church 
members." 
·; Binkley's board of deacons 
has recommended granting 
Blevins licensure, which is not 
the same as ordination, to 
preach the Gospe1. Licensure is 
largely symbolic; it recognizes a 
person's qualifications to preach 
and expresses the congrega 
tion's support of his pilgrimage 
to ministry. 

A vote on ordination would 
only take place after Blevins re 
ceives a call from a specific 
church. 

Church officials have made 
literature on homosexuality 
available at the church, and in 
dividual members have written 
letters that have been collected 
in the church library. Church 
officials have not allowed re· 
porters to read those letters. 
· In recent weeks, however, 
several letters, written by con 
gregation members have shown 
differing views. 
' Two letters given to The Chap 

el Hill Herald by a congregation 
member called for more time in 
deciding the licensure issue and 
said the church needs to take a 
stand on the broader issue of 
homosexuality. A third letter 
dlsagreed and said all the con· 
gl-egation has been asked to do 
is decide one man's request to 
preach. 
• On March 5, Jim and Dot 

Cansler sent a letter to all con 
gregation members, saying that 
the church needs to decide its 
position on homosexuality be 
fore deciding the request of one 
gay man. 

"(W)e are asked to vote on a 
person rather than the principle 
at the heart of our concern." 
the letter said. "Our preference 
would be to resolve the matter 
on principle first." 
The Canslers went on to re 

ject homosexuality as a civil 
rights issue, as some including 
the church's former pastor, the 
Rev. Robert Seymour, have lik 
ened it. They said it is an issue 
of morality and that whatever a 
person's orientation is, personal 
behavior is always under his or 

her control. 
"In our judgment." the letter 

said, "the question before us is 
essentially whether this Church 
will formally endorse homo 
sexual activity as an ideal Chris 
tian lifestyle which we publicly 
approve for our clergy and 
membership, and collectively 
agree to teach our children ac 
cordingly." 
• On March 11. a letter from 

Allen and Pat Kelley raised simi 
lar issues and urged the congre 
gation to postpone its vote. 

"(W)e should request the Dea 
cons to make a recommenda 
tion not simply on 'Iicensure.' " 
their letter said, "but also to 
provide us a clear statement on 
exactly what they interpret this 
to mean in terms of what Bin 
kley 'stands for' on the real 
issue before us: the sanctioning 
of open homosexuality by our 
clergy. with the explicit impfica 
tion that this life style is to be 
celebrated and advocated as ap 
propriate." 
"We must be honest with 

ourselves," the letter concludes. 
"If we are. Binkley will come 
out of this dialogue stronger 
than ever. If we are not, Bin· 
kley's tradition of stepping up 
to and boldly confronting irn 
portant issues in a thoughtful 
and inspirational way will have 
been largely lost." 
• But on March 19, another 

congregation member said the 
issue facing the church is one 
man's request to preach. 
Jerry Van Sant. in a letter to 

the editor of The Chapel llill Her 
ald, said the congregation is 
being asked to vote on Blevins' 
fitness for the ministry, not to 
affirm homosexuality. 
"This is a misunderstanding 

that has unnecessarily kindled 
homophobic fears," largely 
from outside the congregation. 
the March 19 letter said. 

"In a church that has deliber 
ately been inclusive of homo 
sexuals in its membership and 
which proclaims 'every member 
a minister,' simple logic sug 
gests to me that licensure is ap 
propriate and right," Van Sant 
added. 

they wrote. "Homosexual behavior 
has been viewed in almost all 
societies as an aberration of the 
natural order of human sexual 
relationships. We believe God's 
creative design pairs males and 
females as responsible participants 
with God in continuation of the 
race. Homosexual practice is a 
parody of that creative design and 
of the Christian ideal of the family 
where sex is a responsible express- 

wrote. ion of love between a man and a 
"We cannot now consider it ~ woman in marriage and the mysti 

a art from its personal ernbodi- cal means by which families are 
~ient by him," they wrote. "}'.e blessed with children." 
cannot now be given full and fair 
consideration and we are asked to 
vote on a person rather than the 
principle at the heart of our 
concern." 

Those who preach the gospel 
"are the spiritual and moral leaders 
of the Church ... and the local 
church's health or illness, strength 
or weakness, hangs precariously 
upon the vision, spirit, wisd.oII_.! 
and integrity of that leadership, 
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~Baptist llen at the end of April. Associa 
tion members will meet with rep 
resentali ves from the church this 
weekend for a "face-to-face sharing 
of information, .. he said. 

tor, could not be reached for com- "They will say what they have 
ment this morning. done, and others will be there to 
The decision Monday follows an say what they think about It," he 

outcry from Baptists across the said. "You would have lo be hiding 
state alter members of Pullen Me. somewhere to not realize that this 
morial Baptist Church in Raleigh is a significant Issue." 
allowed the formal union of two He said the last time a church 
gay men two weeks ago. · was removed from the fellowship 
Leaders in the denomination was probably in the 1800s. 

across the state say they have been The Rev. E. Glen Holt, the presi 
swamped with telephone calls and 'dent of the state convention, said 
letters regarding the union and the he and the top five executives of the 
pending licensure, according to convention recommended that the 
published reports today. convention not accept money from 
RG. Puckett, editor of the Bibli- any church that "knowingly takes, 

cal Recorder, a state Baptist news- or has taken. any official action 
paper, said the only social issue which manifests public approval, 
that produced as much mail and promotion or blessing of 
calls to the newspaper as this one homosexuality.• 
were the racial and integration U approved by a vote of the full 
issues of the 1950s and '60s. board on May 19, the motion will 

"There is a very strong feeling effectively exclude churches from 
' ut there; he said. "It is about 20 to the convention. 
_J in my ma i I against The cliaconate, or deacon's coun- 
homosexuality. di, at Binkley recommended Duke 
I "But in the same breath, there is a University divinity student John D. 
very strong feeling about the aut- Blevins be licensed to preach the 
onomy of individual churches and gospel Feb. 3. 
what this means." Helwig said he thought that 
The Rev. Charles L. McMillan. Binkley would be excluded orily if 

the director of missions for the it agreed to license Blevins. A vote 
Raleigh Baptist Association, said has been tentatively scheduled for 
the association may vote to exclude ' April 5, but some church members 
Ii / /have publicly said that is too soon 

and the election could be 
postponed. 
"Ihe process is going well; 

::;:::::.--~ ' Helwig said. ·we're having some 0 ii-.-4 I good, healthy, loving discussion." 

~
~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~· ~ ! [ [ ~ ~O ~ 1 :::s ~ z •This decishion wasfm1ade in re- 
- ~ 3 ~ ~ "" " ..-4 ~- . ~ Pt,'. ",.,-··"' -o ~ sponse to w at we ee was the 
~·;; e1 ~ g: ~ ..... ~~ ~ §. ~ :;:: ~ ~ ,....... ~ . < biblical mandate," Holt said. 
~ ;:~·; ~ ~ ~ § 1!-0 e, n ~ l'f'\ ......... ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ F~~~ National leaders made a similar 
> ~;:. ~ 9 ;. -~ ..... ~;.~co~ .,, { '61 . · \,,,J \ rn r;; ~ r ~ -.~;'.! ~~m~ndation to the Southern . 5: ~ (f ~ ro ~ "'O g_: a~-~ .,, -.l ~~ "° s:_ ..,. z m .i.%~~ aptist onvenlion in late Febru- 
::X:: ~ ~-~ >< g' ~ 1t1 ~ l'tl ::::-.~ > 'A N (., '° ~~g::<; uy. Representatives will vote on 
~ ~ ~~ g "'&. :::: 6:: ~ ~ g- ~ • · ~~g~ tht recommendation at the na- 
~. ~ ,,_., ::;' ~ ~" _ o () :i ~ Nf"\ rll\ ~ ;1§0~ tional convention in June. If ap-' 

QQ ~ ~ g_ ~- :. '< g.~ g g- a. :D \.I~"'( ~ t , prove~ it will be the first time in 
en U) ~;. ::s ::s w aq 8 ~ ;:; o m r-r- recent memory that a church's 
~ ~ g_ ~: ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::>"" S- :D r I'\ atance on a social issue will deter- 
.!: n0 ~~-?.;. "'o~ ~ ;:n0 ~ !g ~ \,6.J 1minewhetheritcanbepartofthe 
' ... - o c: o 0 ,convention. 
"' ~ §: ~ H () ~ ::l a·"'O ;; ~ ~ ~ When the national leaders made 
g. ~ ~ !: i a "' ;1 ~ 5 ~ 8: VJ s \j~ · · their recommendation, Holt said ~ g· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9l g. :l ~ he was against ordaining ho- 
:r . • 1 

" mosexuals or joining homosexual 
.... 0 ~ '!1-6 ~- _ -g; r .~] ~ ,.... couples, but that the questions 
~ ;l Q.~-~ a 5. l:' *- :i ;l 5. 0 g- I-' • ( .I should be left to each church to 
ro " n 2 ~. ~ g "'8-. ::l. ~ ~ c0 ~ ~ = ~ decide. Local autonomy is a hall- CD :xi :r n o n "'QQ P. RI < a. o mark of Baptists. 
l> ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ;. g 0 ~, [ ~ .. "' ~ "We feel that our decision still 
~ ~ :r p.. :;· !-. " ~ ~ f;' 0 ~ g.. e. I-' • reserves autonomy of the local 

-
§ :s· :;· :i Cl.~ ~RI ~:::a ~ g. ~ ,..,.. 0 I hurch. We are not .lmnosing ·on 
~ !il" Pl' "i !:l-""."' - ~ ~ !T ~a: ~ heir dedsion;"H6Wsaf11:• ·1M It" 
J' !" a if 5. ~ ~- g ~ 9 s. ~ .g 9 rr r-'i ,,,..nables the convention, which is 
co 'g ~ ~ ~ :r :~ ~ 6 !! ~ ~· g l"f"t,,. ,.._a f11so autonomous, to express itself ... 

!il".: " ~ l1 ~·a :r ~ - :i i>" "· { Iii rri . The Rev. M. Mahan Siler Jr., 
&; <'a:!,. g &.i g ;.Ii"~~ ...... \l/rf&.J pastorofPullenMemorial,wasnot c;:j",-:s~·"e:p:Rl:s· t'91:!. ~ lb! f 

\ 

~ :r g ~ ~ g. g· 1 ~ g:: ~ ~ re avai a e or comment Tuesdday. 
~Rl9if~1Ao 6~ 0-~ 

------ "'-a'<'< o "'-S'e:.o ~;. • _ .. ,,_a. -'"s·s-,,_~ a~ ...... - -g. ;.~B ~,,_qq .,.g- 9 :r ....__ 
If ,. ,. i' p..? lift.... • " -.... 
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~n>liPs' threat hangs over Binkle~ 
By MARK SCHULTZ • • ffi 1 • 0 

::~~;~~;~~s~ot'k.~~m:~wf~'r~e~~c~ Conventions JUSt 2 of church's 6 a iations 
oust the congregation from two Baptist associa 
tions will affect his church's discussion on letting 
a gay man preach. 
"How our congregation will weigh it, 1 cannot 

answer that for you," church Moderator Dick Hel 
wig said Wednesday. 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church is dis 

cussing whether to grant licensure to preach to 
John Blevins, a Duke Universit)I divinity_ student 
who is openly gay. A vote on licensure is sched 
uled April 5 but could be delayed. 
The Willow Drive church belongs to the Baptist 

State Convention and the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. a nationwide group. 
On Tuesday. leaders of the Baptist State Con 

vention said they will recommend at their May 
19 meeting that the convention no longer accept 
funds from churches that show "public approval, 
promotion or blessing of homosexuality." 
Sending funds to the convention or the South- 

o~·~ t '.'., N. C. 

rnAPEL Hill - Olin T. Binkley 
·Memorial Baptist Church is affili 
ated with the following: 
• The Baptist State Convention 

of North carolina. 
• The Southern Baptist Con 

vention. 
• The Alliance of Baptists, • 
• American Baptist Churches of 

the South. 
• American Baptist Churches 

USA. the Baptist State Convention and 
an additional $800 to the Southern 
Baptist Convention, in part for 
projects in Brazil, Poland and Ro 
mania, church Moderator Dick Hel 
wig said. 

money to the latter was due to the 
recession and questions about the 
European programs' stability dur 
ing the current political uncer 
tainty there. he said. 
Although Binkley did not fund 

the Southern Baptist Convention 
this year, Helwig said the church 
remains affiliated by virtue of its 
donation to the state convention. 

- Mark Schultz 

• The N.C. Council of Churches, 
an interdenominational group. 
Binkley has come under fire 

from the first two conventions be 
cause it may license a gay man to 
preach. The groups have threat 
ened to reject funds from Binkley, 
essentially ousting them as mem 
bers. 

Last year Binkley gave $2,062 to 

This year the church has bud 
geted $1,650 to the state con 
vention but no money ro. the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Hel 
wig said. The decision not to send 

ern Baptist Convention constitutes· membership, 
Helwig said. 
Rejecting Binkley's funds, "would matter to a 

lot of people," Helwig said. "It would also not 
matter to a lot of people," he added. 

projects and cooperative programs in Eastern Eu 
rope and elsewhere, as well as other programs, 
Binkley would like to remain affiliated. Helwig 
said. 

tary," Helwig said. 
"What you really have," he said, "is the au 

tonomy of the local church versus an organiza 
tion of churches trying to dictate what individual 
churches practice." "We would like not to be barred from an orga 

nization whose membership seems to be volun- see BINKLE0 Because the conventions support mission 

BINKLEY FROM 1 

-·But Helwig would not criticize the con· 
vention. "We have our autonomy_ a~d I 
guess we need to let them have theirs, he 
said. "I respect their right to make their 
proposal." . 
He added. "There's a difference_ between 

tJl.in.king about something and doing some 
chin " 
, ~~ Rev. Linda Jordan. Binkley's pastor, 
could not be reached for comment Wednes 
day. 
The action by the Baptist State Con 

vention comes after an earlier statement by 
i~ executive director that seemed to indi 
cate the state group would stay out of the 
debate. . 
In a March 2 statement. Roy Smith. ex 

ecutive director, said the conventron would 
never attempt to exercise authonty o~er 
any other Baptist body. He was _responding 
specifically to the recent decision by Ra 
leigh's Pullen Memorial )lapast Church to 
approve the union of two men. _ . . .. 
At the same time, however. Silllth said. I 

do not affirm. app~_ove nor ~o~~~~7 .. 5~.~~ 

side the teachings of the New_ Testament." 
Smith was one of the six signers of Tues 

day's statement threatening to no longer 
accept funds from certain churches. 

Like the state convention, so~e members 
of the Southern Baptist Conv7naon also are 
upset by Binkley's and Pullen s actions, . 
TC Pinckney. a member of the Executive 

Co~ttee of the Southern Ba_pnst Con 
vention. has recommended refusing to seat 
members of churches that condone homo 
sexuality at the convention's June meetmg- 

The motion. which the committee sent to 
a subcommittee for review, also would s~d 
back uncashed any checks from cnurc es 
that ordain. license to preach or marry gay 
people. _ 

At the same time the motion also ex 
presses "agape love and concern for those 
persons who have chosen to rebel ai;a1~t 
God by participating in .:11• abomrna e 
practices of homosexuality. . . 
Pinckney's call to possibly kick Binkley 

out of the Southern Baptist Conventlo~ is 
iust one person's opinion. however_. said a 
Jc:.-.nln•c:m;m for the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention. . th · been re- "It's one guy's monon . at s 
ferred to committee." said Mark Cop- 
en er vice president for convention rel~~ 

~on~ .: :Even if they decide to recommend it 
to the convention, it ts not a hierarchical 

thing." . h " loose afiliation" The convention as a . . 
"th . 38 000 churches naaonw1de. Cop 

wi . id Between 20,000 and 30,000 
penger sat · b churches at 
"messengers" from mem _er . . ar is 
tend the convention, which this ye ln 
being held in the Hoosier Dome in 

dianapolis. . · · B t the Southern Baptist Convenoon s 
thr:at not to seat Binkley if_ it allows 
Blevins to preach may be symbolic. , 
Binkley did not send anyone to last years 

convention. Helwig said. "I can't tell you 
wh " he said. "Maybe no one was free (to t The church has not decided whether 
~~~end anyone this year,_ he added. illing to 
That does not mean Binkley is w . 

end its affiliation with the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Helwig said. . . . 

"We are a member. and l~ is our mten 
tion to stay a member." he said. 
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B~Pttst group wouldn't oust church, leaders sa"/ i 
Churches ot the South, ''This is part of 
what we eti)oy about being American 
Ba_pt:lsts." . 
Olin T .. }Jinkley Memorial Baptist 

Church is affiliated with the national 
assodationS of both the Southern Bap 
tists and the American Baptists. The 
Southern. Baptist -Convention is much 
larger; representing 38,000 churches 
nationwide •. American Baptist Chuch 
es; USA has 5;800 member churches. 
Both ~ Baptist State Convention The local congregation is scheduled 

and the Sdutbem Baptist Convention to vote on Blevins' request Sunday, 

By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 
CHAPEL Hll.L - Despite many 

members' opposition to homose.xual 
ity, the American Baptists would 
never consider ousting a Chapel Hill 
church from their association if the 
church licenses a gay man.~~ 
two church leaders said Wednesday .... 
''We recognize the right Qf every 

local congregation to order its own 
life," said Walter Parrish, executive 

· minister of 16-state American 1laptist 

are considering motions to reject do 
nations from Binkley if the church 
grants' a request to preach from John 
Blevip.s. a Duke University divinity 
student who is gay. 
The American Baptists, who have 

passed statements condemning homo 
sexuality, are not considering similar 
actions against Binkley. 
"We won't ever do that," Parrish 

said. 

but the vote could be delayed if mem 
bers want more time. Parrish, who 
could not be reached for comment last 
week, returned a phone message 
Wednesday because he said he want 
ed to make the American Baptists' po 
sition known before Sunday's vote. 
"It has bee'n painful for the leader· 

ship and the church community," Par 
rish said. "There will always be issues 
that push churches to the cutting 
edge." 

BAPTIST 
.. 1 can reflect five years ago 

when we first heard about 
AIDS .. Parrish continued. ··A lot 
~f p'eople thought we s.hould 
not be talking about AIDS. 
Binkley Church "has_ b_een in 

volved in a holistic rrurustry of 
dealing with the totality of per 
sons." he added. ··1 admire them 
for at least being courageous ... 
A spokesman for the Ameri 

can Baptist Churches. USA s~id 
although the national associa 
tion would not consider sever 
inz ties with Binkley. many 
m~mbe!'s would be upset if the 
Chapel Hill church let a gay 
man preach. . 

"I don't want to underesn 
mate the controversy (surround· 
inz homosexuality) ." said Philip 
Je~ks. deputy general secrecary 
for communication. But. he 
___.w~~~-- 

FROM I 
added. the association holds_ .a 
"near unanimous view that its 
the local church that decides 
what God wants it to do ... 

A "statement of concern"' 
passed at the American Baptist 
Churches. USA"s last biennial 
meeting srrongly condemned 
homosexuality. ··we do not ac 
cept the homosexual lifestyle. 
homosexual marriage. ordina 
tion of homosexual clergy or es 
tablishment of 'gay churches' or 

see RAPTIS'@) 

·gay caucuses.' " it said. 
The statement passed 1.124 

votes ro 539 with 46 absten 
tions. . 
"The st:nement is fairly ann 

gay. to be blunt. but it reflects 
[he views of the people who 
came to the last biennial meet 
ing." Jenks said. 

Even so. he added. "it would 
have no bearing on what one 
church does one way or an- 
other." 
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H&tiosexual minister preaching is 

Soon the membership of Binkl 
Ch~ will either decide to upho~~ 

. the ~!ble or t~ take a "progressive 
stan~ and begin clipping out certain 
portions of the Bible they refuse to 
accept. 
It has_ been said that their decision 

~e ord;a~ a practicing homosexual to 
th nurustry should be based only on 
. e his~an·ualifis qualifications. Let us exam- 
me q · cations. 
. ~m sure he has received a good re 
~gto_us education. I'm sure he believes 
::tii:.1:Jan t?atht he has a personal re- 

. p WI Jesus Christ. Yet, in 

-·;-,..-• olltl 

heresy 
order to continue his chosen lifestyl 
he ~s decided to reject biblic=i 
~eachmgs against homosexuality 
ome of the Binkley membershi . 
have concurred, and they continue t~ 
pro~ote this young man as a viable 
candidate for ordination. 
What 'Y'e have here is a ministerial 

student in rebellion to Almighty G d 
Would you say that this qualifies ~ 
to preach the Bible? 
. The Bible is truth. A rebellious min 
ister trying to preach is heresy. 

, Paula Setzer 
Chapel Hill 
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MAR 24 qz ~-d..-'ll ._ - r-r--: f+I Congregation discusses gay minister vote •· 
~FROM STAFF REPORTS 

Newspaper to leave Sunday's meeting. 
The congregation is considering a licen 

sure request from john Blevins, a divinity 
student at Duke University, who told the 
church Diaconate he was homosexual 
when he approached them with his licen 
sure request. 
In a Feb. 3 meeting. the Diaconate voted 

to recommend to the congregation that 
they approve Slevin' s request. 
Licensure to preach means the congre 

gation recognizes the candidate's gifts for 
ministry and suppcrts him in the final 
stages of educational preparation. ---- 

It is not equivalent to ordination, but 
does indicate that a candidate has sufficient· 
preparation to preach in local congrega-, 
tions. 
A vote on ordination would take place 

only after a candidate receives a call to a 
specific ministry. : 
That request would require a recommel\"' 

dation by an ordination council. - 
Church officials have made literature on 

homosexuality available to its congrega" 
tion, where more than 540 members are 
eligible to vote on Slevin' s request /)' 

The Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church congregation met Sunday and 
discussed pros and cons of giving a 
homosexual divinity student licensure to 
preach. 
To give each of the 200 congregation 

members who came to the meeting time to 
air their opinions, the vote, scheduled for 
April 5, could be delayed. 
Leaders of the· church have decided 

against discussing the matter in public. 
ked a reporter from The Chapel Hill 
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Gay student receives license to preach 
By MARK SCHULTZ 
Chapel Hill bureau 
CHAPEL HILL - A Chapel Hill Baptist Church voted 

Sunday night to give a gay divinity student a license 
to preach. 
By a vote of 57.5 percent to 42.5 percent members 

of Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Chnrdi approved 
the request of John Blevins, 24. · 
"It's been a long day for us," church moderator . 

Dick Helwig said after members finished a three and 
a half hour meeting. "It is clear in our congregation 
we are not of one mind." 
About half, 266, of the church's 544 eligible mem 

bers voted, Helwig said. 
"While we do not all agree, we care for one an 

other," said Jim Wells, chairman of the church's 
board of deacons. "We will continue to talk with and 
care for one another." 
A license to preach is not the same as ordination, 

church members stressed. The decision is a symbolic 
gesture that shows the church supports Blevins' pro 
gression toward ministry. 
The church's board of deacons had recommended 

approval of Blevins' request, but the issue remained 
hotly debated heading into Sunday's scheduled vote. 
Two letters sent to church members and leaked to re 
porters said the congregation should vote on the issue 
of homosexuality before considering the request of 
one individual. 
"The test is whether we should encourage him ta 

espouse and advocate his lifestyle - defined as a 
wholesome, loving homosexual relationship - to our 
youth," one letter writer said. . 
Church officials refused to let reporters read other 

letters collected in the church library or to attend 
meetings where Blevins' request was discussed. 
Criticism has come from outside as well as inside 

the church. . 
In recent weeks actions by Binkley and Raleigh's 

Pullen Memorial Church, which held a union cer 
emony for two gay men, have drawn increasing fire 
from Baptist leaders. 
Binkley, which is affiliated with both the Southern 

Baptists and American Baptists, faces possible ouster 
from the state and national associations of Southern 

' The Herald-Sun/BIAR ORRELL 
TALLYING THE VOTE: The congregation of Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church in Chapel Hill voted Sunday 
on allowing a divinity student who is homosexual to preach. 

Baptists. 
Leaders of the Baptist State Convention will con 

sider a resolution May 19 to no longer accept funds 
from churches that show "public approval, promo 
tion or blessing of homosexuality." 
Meanwhile, an executive committee member of the 

national Southern Baptist Convention has proposed 
that the group bar such churches from its meeting in 
June. 
Such moves, if passed, would essentially oust the 

Chapel Hill church. Binkley moderator Helwig came 
close to saying the threats violated the Southern Bap 
tist tradition of church autonomy. 
"What you really have," he said in a March in 

terview, "is the autonomy of the local church versus 
an organization of churches trying to dictate what in 
dividual churches practice." 
The American Baptists, meanwhile, have con 

demned homosexuality but have made no threats to 
oust the Chapel Hill church. 
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CHAPEL HILL/Narrow majority votes for move · \ 

Baptist congregation backs licensing gay member to preach 
voted in favor of the· proposal to license will choose to leave the Church. and we11 deal with it as such." · tha 

By TRACY ROSE John Blevms.. . • ~;'-' · "We will mourn their 1 loss," he said. Although the decision was made by the ti t accept homosexuality from the conven- 
Staff Writer Licensing is ~ne of tliiJrst steps toward "While we ?.o not all agree, we all care f?r church's "family," or congregation, many J~. The board will vote on the matter in 

CHAPEL HILL - Members of a Baptist ordination ,,, "(' . .!"· each other · •I others have been intensely interested in · Th d ·. 
church here voted Sunday night to license "It's clear In our congregation we are not Sunday afternoon, Mr. Helwig said the the subject. Tue proposal along with a Ra- '0 e eacons of the Binkley church rec- 
an openly gay member of their church to of one min~~d we will move on from church's decision would be a "family issue" leigh church's decision last month to allow a :ended in February to license Mr. Ble- 
preach the Gospel. here," Richai;dHel.wig, moderator for the for the church to decide, ,1 gay "marriage " has created a controversy '~B £ d aft . . . 
· Of 266 members of the Olin T. Binkley congregation;" said after'the vote. · "Tuey11 make up their minds based on among South~ Baptists. · · e ore an _er making this recom- 
Memorial Baptist Church who voted at a The chairman of the Diaconate, Jim what they feel is important," said Mr. Hel- Top officials in the state Baptist Conven- rnendation, your Diaconate has conducted a 
meeting Sunday night, a narrow majority Wells, said "iindoubtedl.y'' some members wig. "Just remember, this is a family issue . tion have recommended ousting churches thorough, deb~erattve process on the QU):S}.... «~. l lease see CHURCH on P"lf(3Y-...__ 

~~~~~_:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

hich was translated int~ s~gPGodlan 
w d trUSttnglil . 
guage. focuse on der of the eve- 
Except for ~ r~ didn't address 
rung's meeting, . e Bl · s ' 
the issue of licensmg Mr.be::'°ap- 
Most church mem . 
ch d bout the topic foUowmg 

proa e a . declined to be 
the mornmg semce h did . ed One woman w o intemew · . d the coogre- 
not l!lve he~~~:d together," 
gallon w':iiell'. deasion was. 
whatever egation a 
"l sense in our congr - t 

trUSt in one anoU:e.r an~. a respeH~- I 
r individual deosions, Mr· 

fo . d "I've not seen a dosed 
wi_g;: the congregation." , - 
mm . th ttention focused on 

Despite e a f the licensing 
the church because o . d n't . . Mr Helwig said he oes 
issu~. . "sensational topic." ~ ~ 
see it as a . . th what we 
"We're dealing ";: Mr Helwig 

need to deal with, · that 
said "I suppose it's a proces~ . 
~y churches will be exp ?.rmg 
and looking at over the years. 

~hurch 
continued from page 1A 
---:--- la"~g to John's request for nons re uu . . . . strY " 
licensure to the Chnsthttan :ch de~- 

a bulletin !rom e says ''This process has brou~t us 
cons· both indiVldually 
closer together . . f our 
and collectively U\ spite o of 
sometimes strong differences 

op~;-" church was established 
30 ears ago Mr. Helwig 

about Y . g ' congregation 
· d Its growm 
~0,;,pted the constroction~~ a :rr 

d larger sanctuary m d an · d wooden arches an 
19BOs. he 531 : t the interior· 
skylighsts ~!orning, memb_ers of 

On un Y . gregatton of 
the mostly white con U S 15- 
the Binkley church along . · · 
501 trickled in for the 11 a.m. wor· 
ship service. , on 

L. da E Jordan s serm • Pastor m · -- 
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JUST WANTS TO BE A MINISTER GaY man eyeing 
pulpit says he's 
no ''trailblazer'' 
8 A gay divinity school student says he'll likely have to leave 
his native South to lead his own church. . 

BY DAN 0%\RA 
Alamance Bureau 

CHAPEL HILL - Dick 
Helwig squinted up at the 
weathered three-story 
'wooden cross standing 
vigil outside the Olin T. 
Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church on Monday. 
"Well, it's still standing; Blevins 

it wasn't split apart by 
lightning," - the church moderator 
observed, just 12 hours after_ the 
church voted to license a gay di vin 
ity student to preach. 

The Binkley church is, believed 
to be the first Southern Baptist 
congregation in the country to li 
cense an avowed homosexual. Li 
censing is a preliminary step 
toward ordination. 

The vote to license John Blevins, 
24 of Winston-Salem went against 
th~ wishes or' national and state 
Southern Baptist leaders, who in 
recent weeks have taken unprece 
dented steps to voice opposition to 
homosexuality. 
Blevins, who graduates from 

Duke Divinity School next month, 

said he likely will have to 
leave his native South to · 
fulfill his dream - leading 
his own church. 
"I hope eventually peo 

ple will be able to see past 
the fact that I am a gay 
minister and just see that I 
am a minister," he said. 
Blevins will seek ordi 

nation through the more 
moderate American Bap 

tist Convention, rather than the 
conservative Southern Baptist Con 
vention. 
Blevins, reluctant to take the 

mantle of a gay civil rights cru 
sader, says he just wants to be a 
minister: "I do not care at all to 
.take on the role of trailblazer." 

Helwig, the church's top lay offi 
cial, said the congregation, too, did 
not aim to make a statement - 
about homosexuality or local 
church autonomy - with its vote. 
"We'll have to Jet history decide 

whether we're at the cutting edge 
of a budding civil rights issue," he 
said. 
"This church has always been 

accepting and inclusive and this is 
just another step in that process." 
O Baptist reactlon/82 
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1 Baptist church 
votes to license 
gay minister 
-------------- 
By RUTH SHEEHAN 
Staff writer 

CHAPEL HILL - Deciding that 
homosexuality does not affect a 
person's ability to preach, mem 
bers of the Olin T. Binkley Memo 
rial Baptist Church voted .Sunday 
to approve the licensure of a gay 

· divinity student. . , . 
The vote will allow John Blev 

ins, 24, a Duke University student, 
to be licensed in the church. which 
is a step short of ordination. 
After almost four hours of de 

bate Sunday night, 57.5 percent of 
the members voted in favor of 
licensing Blevins. Reporters 
weren't allowed in while members 
debated. 
With its vote, the congregation 

is thought to be the first Southern 
Baptist congregation in the nation 
to publicly state it will disregard a 
person's sexual orientation during 
the ordination process. 
The vote is almost certain to 

incur the wrath of state and 
national leaders of the denomina 
tion. 
After Binkley's board· of dea 

cons voted last month to endorse 
Blevins' candidacy, the executive 
committee of the Southern Baptist 
Convention passed a resolution 
condemning "the gross perver 
sion and unquestioned · sin" of 
hornosexuattty. , , · ; ,- •· 
And in June, 'the i executive 

committee, targeting Binkley and 
Pullen Memorial Baptist Church 
in Raleigh, will try to oust congre 
gations that condone homosexual 
ity. Pullen recently allowed the 
blessing of a union of ·two gay 
men. 
In addition, last month six' lead 

ers of the N .C. Baptist State 
Convention proposed a policy 
amendment that would exclude 
the two churches by forbidding 
churches that support gay rights 
from remaining members of the 

convention. 
After the vote, the church issued 

a statement: 
"We recognize that all human 

beings, regardless of sexual orien 
tation, seek the love, acceptance 
and support of others. Our individ 
ual uniqueness results in a wide 
variety of lifestyles as we search 

. for our own humanity." - - - 
"As a majority group, hetero 

sexuals have found many differ 
ent ways of gaining acceptance. 
As a minority group, homosexuals 
have been subjected lo a wide 
range of discrimination, harass 
ment, misunderstanding, intimi 
dation and violence. 
"These reactions by heterosex 

uals are clearly contrary to the 
commandment lo love your neigh 
bor as your self. Moreover, they 
greatly restrict the ability of : ·.: 
lesbians and gay men to form the · 
life-affirming relationships that 
we all desire." 
The vote ended almost eight 

months of deliberations in the 
church. 
Earlier in lhe week, Dick Hel 

wig, moderator of the congrega 
tion, said the process had been a 
positive one for the church. 
"Any time a congregation gets 

together to discuss a social issue 
of the times, that's-got to be an 
exciting time for its members," ~ ~ 
he said. 

He said although people were 
divided, lhe debate had not been' 
particularly heated. Church mem 
bers worked very hard, meeting 
in small groups twice a week for 
the last few weeks, he said. 
"I think interpersonally, any. · 

time you sit down and spend two 
hours, two nights, two weeks, two 
months, talking right from the 
soul - and they stand in the 
parking lot and continue lalking- 
it is vital and vibrant for a 
community." 
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Deacons seek 'unity after gay vote 
•By ANNE BLYTHE of discussions, sermons and careful con 

sideration, 252 congregation members 
cast paper ballots on whether to grant 
John B. Blevins, an openly homosexual 
third-year student at Duke University's 
Divinity School, a license to preach. 

Of those present at the Sunday night 
congregational meeting, 145 approved 
the motion to grant licensure, while 107 
cast dissenting votes. 
The vote means that the congregation 

recognizes Blevins' gifts for ministry and 
supports him in the final stages of his 
educational preparation. Blevins expects 
to graduate in May. 

·I 

"Blacks have always been welcome in 
the congregation, women have always 
been active in leadership roles," said Ri 
chard Helwig, church moderator and 
chief lay officer. "This action is the next 
logical step.• 

The congregation's approval puts 
Binkley out in front of other Southern 
Baptist Convention member churches. 
Blevins, 24, became the first openly gay 
person licensed to preach in the South 
ern Baptist Convention. 
Conservative Baptist leaders had 

threatened to oust Binkley from the 
Southern Baptist Convention if licensure 

was approved. But the Chapel Hill 
church is also a member of the less con 
servative American Baptist Convention; 
"That shows the Baptists are not of one 

mind; said Helwig. "Clearly our church 
is not of one mind." 
Since the founding ofBinkleyjust over 

30 years ago, said Helwig, the congrega 
tion has focused on commitment, inclu 
si veness and acceptance. 

S1B!l_~by-lllytho 
MAY PREACH - John B. Blevins (Ltwas 

Lgranted llcensure to preach by Binkley Me orlal 
Baptist Church. With him is Richard H !wig, 

_ chu~h mo<!_er~to~ ~nd chief I~~~ . 1 ··: 

Staff Writer 
The board of deacons of Olin T. Bink 

ley Memorial Baptist Church met Mon 
day night to discuss ways to reunite its 
church family after church members 
granted an admitted homosexual Ileen- 
sure to preach. · 
·we discussed forming a subcommit 

tee that will have as its continued charge 
to studyresJ'?.nsible human sexuality for 
Christians, Jim Wells, chairman of the 
board of deacons, said Tuesday 
morning. 
On Sunday night, after eight months 

,,,.--....., 

*I don't think that division is as deep. 
as perhaps some people would like to 
make it; said Helwig. *The congrega· 
•See MINISTER, Pag@:J {...__--- 
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By MARK SCHULTZ 
Chapel Hill bureau 
CHAPEL HILL - A man grant· 

ed licensure to preach by a local 
Baptist church spoke to report· 
ers for the first time Monday 
and said he looks forward to a 
day when his sexuality is not an 
issue. 
"One of the things I would 

hope is that eventually people 
will be able to see past the fact 
that 1 am a gay minister, that I 
am a minister," said 24year-old 
John Blevins. who has not yet 
been ordained. 
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Sunday night Blevins, a third· 
·year divinity student at Dulce 
University, received licensure 
from Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church. The church con· 
gregation approved Blevins' re 
quest 57.5 percent to 42.5 per· 
cent after more than nine 
months of deliberation. 
Licensure means the con· 

gregation believes Blevins "pos 
sesses the ability and spiritual 
and emotional qualities" to be a 
minister, church officials said. 
Licensure does not mean au 

tomatic ordination, the next 

step in becoming a minister. It 
also does not mean Blevins is 
now eligible to give sermons at 
the church; he already did that 
in December. 
Blevins. church pastor the 

Rev. Linda Jordan and church 
moderator Dick Helwig met 
with about 10 reporters, from 
as far away as Greensboro and 
Wilmington, at the church Mon· 
day morning. 
Blevins said people who say 

the Bible condemns homosexu 
ality need to read the specific 
scriptures. 

"I don't believe God's revela 
tion ends for us with scripture," 
he added. "It's a continuing rev· 
elation .... To me, the entirety 
of scripture is one of faith in 
Christ and Jesus' love and ac 
ceptance. 
"The church is beginning to 

look at what that means for les 
bian and gay Christians," he 
added. Helwig said the con 
gregation's vote showed a 
"large minority" opposed grant· 
ing licensure. · 
"Clearly our church is not of 

one mind," he said. However, 

he said he knew of no church 
members who were planning to 
leave the Willow Drive church 
because of the vote. 
"Some members of our con 

gregation were not in favor of 
this, but the majority were," he 
said. "l dcn't think that division 
is as deep as perhaps some peo 
ple would like to make it." 
Some members of the church 

had raised concerns in letters to 
the rest of the congregation 
that the church should not be 
voting on an individual before 
coming to agreement on the 

issue of homosexuality. 
Helwig didn't address that 

issue directly but referred in· 
stead to an eight-paragraph 
statement church leaders dis· 
tributed Sunday night. 
"Jesus said: 'Come unto me, 

all who are weak and heavy 
laden. and I will refresh you,' " 
the statement says. "As a com· 
munlty of Christians, we recog 
nize that we are all sinners. We 
welcome as members of this 
church all who accept Jesus as 
Lord and savior, regardless of 
sexual orientation." 

Blevins; Sexuality should not be an issue 
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support him. JAMES D. Al<M~lKUlVlT 

Ch~ic~ffsfn decline . ~ 
We are witnessing the decline of 

American churches. They are bending 
to social pressures far more than to 
scriptural pressures. Recent evidence of 
this can be seen in the licensing of an 
openly homosexual minister at the Olin 
T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church in 
Chapel Hill. 
This church did not actually vote on 

whether or not to license a young 
preacher, but whether or not to con 
done something that is hated by God. 
Romans 1 is clear about God's at 

~.itude towards homosexuality. It says 
. . . women exchanged the natural 

function for that which is unnatural" 
and of men it says they "burned in 
their desire toward one another." Then 
the scriptures go on to say that "God 
gave them over to a depraved mind, to 
~~ th?s~ things w~ich are not proper .. 
. This rs a sad epitaph to have in 
scribed on the spiritual tomb of a heart. 
1 
If ~e ~hurch is to provide spiritual 

leadership out of its decline, it must re 
member its purpose for existence. Mat 
thew 28:19-20 states that the church of 
God is to "go" and to "make disciples" 
(teach!). What's the church to teach? It 
is to teach about God's gracious salva 
tion, His divine attributes and how we 
are to conform our way of thinking and 
living to His ways. To do more than this 
is fine, but to do less than this is failure. 
As churches are pressured more and 

~?re to bow to social demands and "po 
litical correctness," we will see more 
local assemblies and associations be 
come failures in their God-ordained pur 
pose. We in the Christian community 
must b~ r~ady to speak the truth (God 
hates sm) m love (God forgives sin) to 
those who are enslaved by not only the 
sin of homosexuality but by other sins 
as well. 
May God help us! JON WEBSTER --- - - 

MORNING STAR 
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tion not only as individual children 
of God but as part of a community of 
faith." ' 
Top officials in the Baptist State 

Convention and the national South 
ern Baptist Convention have rec 
ommended ousting churches from 
the convention that accept homo 
sexuality. 
The Binkley church is aligned 

with the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion, the American Baptist conven 
tion, and the moderate Southern 
Baptist Alliance, said Dr. Jordan, 
the church's pastor. 
A statement approved by the 

congregation Sunday says the 
church "shall disregard the sexual 
orientation" of those under consid 
eration for licensure or ordination. 

Licensing means a congregation 
recognizes a 'candidate's gift for 
ministry . and indicates he has 
enough preparation to preach. Or 
dination usually is done by the 
church that plans to hire the minis 
ter. 
"We recognize that all human be 

ings, regardless of sexual orienta 
tion, seek lhe love, acceptance and 
support of others," says the con 
gregation's statement. "As a major 
ity group, heterosexuals have found. 
many different ways of gaining ac 
ceptance. As a minority group, ho 
mosexuals have been subjected to a 
wide range of discrimination, ha 
rassment, misunderstanding, in 
timidation and violence. These re 
actions by heterosexuals are clearly 
contrary ·to the commandment to 
'love your neighbor as yourself.' " 
Mr. Helwig, moderator for the 

congregation, acknowledged that 
some members may choose to 
leave the church over Mr. Blevins' 
licensing. 
But some members left the 

church in 1990 when Dr. Jordan 
was ordained as a minister at Bink 
ley. "Many more" chose to join the 
church after her ordination, Mr. 
Helwig said. 

"This church is not afraid to put 
everything on top of the table and 
stir it around and look at it," Mr. 
Helwig said. 

->: 
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Minister has fought 
tough battle before 
By TRACY ROSE 
Staff Writer 

CHAPEL HILL - For John Ble 
vins, the scrutiny prior to his 
church's vote to license him as an 
openly gay minister was not as diffi 
cult as another time in his life. 

"The hard decision for me was to 
come to an understanding of being 
gay and the truth of my faith," Mr. 
Blevins said Monday. 
The congregation of the Olin T. 

Binkley Memorial Baptist Church 
' here voted 145 to 107 Sunday night 
to license .the 
Duke Universi 
ty divinity stu 
dent to preach 
the gospel. 
Fourteen peo 
ple either left 
before the vote 
or abstained. 

Licensing is 
a step toward Blevins 
ordination. ---~'---- 
Mr. Blevins, Pastor Linda E. Jor 

dan and Richard Helwig, moderator 
for the congregation, spoke at a 
press conference Monday at the 
church. . 

"I would hope people would see 
past the fact that I am a gay minis- , 
ter - to I am a minister," Mr. Ble- 
vins said. · 

·He said he came to terms with 
his homosexuality and his desire to · 
enter the ministry about 2V2 years 
ago. He is now in his third and final 
year at Duke and is planning to 
graduate in May. 
A polite and well-spoken man, 

Mr. Blevins answered questions 
patie#i.ly and with good humor. He 
was reticent, however, to answer 
personal questions. Although he 
said he's a native of North Carolina, 
he declined to give the name of his 
hometown. · 
He said he regrets that the Bink 

ley church has come into conflict 
with other churches over the issue 
of his licensing. 

"While sex is an intimate and per 
sonal thing, it has social ramifica 
tions," Mr. Blevins said. "We fun/i 
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Giyman 
Divinity student says 
he hopes sexuality · 

--won't alwaysbe issue 
By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hiii Herald 
· CHAPEL Hil.L - A man grant 
ed licensure to preach by a local 
Baptist church spoke to report 
ers for the first time Monday 
and said he looks forward to a 
day when his sexuality is not an 
issue. 
"One of the things I would 

hope is that eventually people 
will be able to see past the fact 
that I am a gay minister, that I 
am a minister," said 24-year-old 
John Blevins, who has not yet 
been ordained. 
Sunday night Blevins, a third 

year divinity student at Dulce 
University, · received licensure 
from Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church. The church con 
gregation approved Blevins' re 
quest 57.5 percent to 42.5 per 
cent after more than nine 
months of deliberation. 
Licensure means the con 

gregation believes Blevins "pos 
sesses the ability and spiritual 
and emotional qualities" to be a 
minister, church officials said. 
Licensure does not mean au 

tomatic ordination. the next 
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looks forward to ministry 

also does not mean Blevins is 
now eligible to give sermons at 
the church; he already did that 
in December .. 

Blevins, church pastor the 
Rev. Linda Jordan and church 
moderator Dick Helwig met 
with about 10 reporters, from 
as far as Greensboro and Wilm· 
ington, at the church Monday 
morning. 

Blevins said people who say 
the Bible condemns homosexu 
ality need to read the specific 
Scriptures. 
"I don't believe God's revela 

tion ends for us with Scripture," 
he added. "It's a continuing rev 
elation. ... To me, the entirety 
of Scripture Is one of faith in 
Christ and Jesus' love and ac 
ceptance. 
"The church is beginning to 

look at what that means for les 
bian and gay Christians," he 
added. 
Helwig said the con 

gregation's vote showed a 
"large minority" opposed grant· 
ing licensure. 
"Oearly our church is not of 

one mind,". he said. Ho~ever. 

llWO'lllPlltHl~Orrel 

Duke divinity student John Blevins, left, sits in a press conference Monday with Bin 
kley Baptist Church moderator Dick Helwig and pastor Linda Jordan 

members who were planning to 
leave the Willow Drive church 
because of the vote. 

said. "I don't think that division 
is as deep as perhaps some peo 
ple would like to make it." 

Some members of the church 
had raised concerns in letters to 

that the church should not be 
voting on an individual before 
coming to agreement on the 
issue of homosexuality. 

Bucking 
tradition 
not new 
for church 

"Some members of our con 
gregation were not in favor of 

By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL Hil.L - The de 
cision by Binkley Baptist 
Church angered some of . 
its members and drew 
criticism from other Bap 
tist churches. 

A local newspaper ran a 
big headline. Hate mail 
poured in 2-t<>-1 against 
the decision. 
A reporter fur the Lon 

don Times wrote what was 
happening in Chapel Hill 
was "evidence of a new 
America in the making." 
It was March 24, 1963, 

and the issue was Olin T. 
Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church's decision to ac 
cept black people into the 
congregation. 
On Sunday night. Bin 

kley church agreed to 
grant licensure to a gay 
man. John Blevins, a Dulce 
University divinity student 
who turns 25 on Wednes- 
see CONTROVERSY /2 
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Helwig didn't address that issue 
directly but referred instead to 
an eight-paragraph statement 
church leaders distributed Sun 
day night. 
"Jesus said: 'Come unto me, 

all who are weak and heavy 
laden, and I will refresh you,' " 
the statement says. "As a com- · 
munity of Christians, we recog 
nize that we are all sinners. We 
welcome as members of this 
church all who accept Jesus as 
Lord and savior, regardless of 
sexual orientation." 
"We recognize that all 

human beings, regardless of sex 
ual orientation, seek the love, 
acceptance and support of oth 
ers," the statement says later. 
"Our individual uniqueness re 
sults in a wide variety of life 
styles as we search for our own 
humanity. As a majority group. 
heterosexuals have found many 
different ways of gaining ac 
ceptance. As a minority group. 
homosexuals have been sub 
jected to a wide range of dis 
crimination. harassment, misun 
derstanding, intimidation and 
violence. These reactions by 
heterosexuals are dearly con 
trary to the commandment to 
'love you neighbor as yourself.' 

The statement goes on to say 
that the Binkley congregation 
will disregard sexual orienta 
tion when considering people to 
provide pastoral leadership. 
Jordan said she could relate 

to Blevins because she was or 
dained 20 years ago when there 
were few women ministers. 
"Scripture was quoted to and 

at me." she said. "And some of 
that is still going on." 

Both the Baptist State Con 
vention and the Southern Bap 
tist Convention have threatened 
to oust churches that condone 
homosexuality. Helwig sug 
gested he hopes those proposals 
are not approved when they go 
before the associations' full 
memberships in May and June 
respectively.· 

"Let's wait about the future, 
when we know what the op 
tions are," he said. 
Binkley also is affiliated with 

the Southern Baptist Alliance, a 
more moderate group within 
the Southern Baptist Con 
vention, Jordan said. It also is 
affiliated with the American 
Baptists, which have not threat 
ened any action against the 
church, she said. Blevins said he 

POLL FROM I 

75 cents to help make up cut 
backs in federal funding. 

About half of Carrboro re 
spondents and a third of Chapel 
Hill respondents said they ride 
the bus at least once a week. 

Public Pulse poll-takers also 
asked respondents about recy 
cling. In Chapel Hill, 67 percent 
said they participate in town re 
cycling programs and the same 
percentage said the program 
should be expanded. 
The Public Pulse was the first 

local. poll conducted by the Uni 
versity of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill's School of Journal 
ism and Mass Communications. 
Students surveyed 554 Chapel 
Hill residents and 329 Carrboro 
residents by phone March 22-24. 
The poll's margin of error is 

plus or minus 5 percent for 
Chapel Hill and plus or minus 6 

residents who favored merger 
are not those who worked hard 

·~-O make it that way, he added. 
-· "Merger is not for me," Cald 
·well said. 

The percentage of people who 
'Said they are satisfied or very 
'Satisfied with town services ran 
;it 75 percent in Chapel Hill and 
80 percent in Carrboro. Satisfac- 
1:ion with the public schools was 
·lower - 51 percent in Chapel 
-Hill and 43 percent in Carrboro. 
, Large numbers of respondents 
- 35 percent in Chapel Hill 
and 48 percent in Carrboro - 
didn't express an opinion on 
school satisfaction. 
When asked about public 

· transit, 52 percent of those sur 
veyed in Chapel Hill and 60 per 
cent in Carrboro said they 
would support a fare increase 
over cutting back services. 

John Blevins 
Receives llcensure to preach 

hoped to someday be ordained 
by the American Baptists. 

All three speakers stressed 
that the decision to grant licen 
sure came from the congrega 
tion and not the church leader 
ship. "This is a church where 
the members really are the 
leaders of the church," Jordan 
said. 

CO~TROVERSY FROM I 

Church members who in re 
cent weeks said the congrega 
tion was not ready to vote on 
Blevins' request said there was 
a difference between accept 
ing gay men and lesbians into 
the congregation and saying 
one was qualified to preach- 
But the current pastor, the 

Rev. Linda Jordan, said 
Blevins, if ordained. would 
not be the American Baptists' 
first gay minister. 

"He may be the first who is 
openly gay," she said. "My 
heart tells me he is not the 
first gay minister we have had 
in any Baptist church," 

On Sunday, Helwig said his 
tory will decide whether giv 
ing Blevins licensure again 
puts Binkley "at the cutting 
edge." 
"We're not suggesting other 

churches need to follow what 
we did," he said. "I think it's 
our role to do what we have 
done." 

began meeting in Gerrard Hall 
on the UNC campus. 
"Now that the word was 

out, predictable repercussions 
followed," Seymour wrote. 
"One Jetter read: I was 
shocked and grieved when I 
saw that one who professed to 
be a Christian ... had commit 
ted such a sinful thing as to 
take a Negro in your church," 
But another letter writer 

congratulated Binkley, saying. 
"I think it is a demonstration 
of true Christia.J\ity." 
A year later, Binkley's deci 

sion to accept as members 
Baptists who were not im 
mersed got the church in trou 
ble again. Seymour recalled. 
When leaders of the Yates 

Baptist Association learned of 
Binkley's policy, Yates delayed 
Binkley's application for mem 
bership. To this day, Binkley 
does not belong to the group, 
although it's affiliated with 
both state and national South 
ern Baptist organizations, 
among others. 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

day. Licensure is a symbolic 
gesture that means the con 
gregation feels Blevins is qual 
.ified to become a minister. 

"We've always had a com 
mitment to inclusiveness and 
acceptance," church modera 
tor Dick Helwig said Monday, 
"and it's been the history of 
this church to practice that." 
'This action is the next logi 

cal step for this church to 
take," he said. 

Since its founding in 1958, 
Binkley church has been a 
progressive voice among Bap 
tist churches, according to 
Whitts Only: A Pastor's Reln> 
iptctivt on Signs of tht New 
South. 

The book, an oral history by 
Binkley's first pastor, the Rev. 
Robert Seymour, reviews 
some of the controversies the 
church has been part of in its 
30-plus years. 
"Negro joins White 

Church," the Durham Morning 
Herald reported May 8. 1959, 
three months after the church 

FROM I COUNCIL 
weeks, he said. 

"It will give the officers more 
accountability and give them a 
better idea of what's going on," 
Pendergraph said. "It's unfortu 
nate that things happen that we 
can't believe are happening. It 
is happening in our com 
munity." 

On a brighter note Monday, 
town transportation Director 
Bob Godding said he now ex 
pects to receive more federal 
transit funding than once ex 
pected. 

Previously, Godding had pre 
dicted federal operating money 
for Chapel Hill Transit would 
drop from Sl.3 million this fis 
cal year to $800,000 next fiscal 
year. 

Godding now estimates that 
his department will receive Sl.2 
million next year, although Hor· 

ton cautioned that the amounts 
are still estimates. 

Council members are sched 
uled to discuss transit funding 
and a possible fare increase dur 
ing a budget work session to 
night. 

Also Monday, members of the 
design-review board gave a 
progress report of their first 18 
months. 

The council created the board 
in part to streamline the devel 
opment-review process for 
projects that follow the town's 
voluntary design guidelines. 

Board Chairman Bruce Bal 
lentine said he thinks the board 
has made an impact. 

"One of the goals was better 
design and we believe we have 
done this in aU cases," Bal 
lentine said. 

Durham. 688-5567 or 990-1062. 
• Co-Dependents Anonymous. 
Wednesdays. 7 p.m. Unity Cen 
ter for Peace. 5322 N.C. 86, 
Chapel Hill. 991-8188. 
•Co-Dependents Anonymous. 
Thursdays. 12:30 p.m. Church of 
Reconciliation, 110 N. Elliott 
Road, Chapel Hill. 942-4922. 
• Co-Dependents Anonymous. 
Saturdays. 6 p.m. Holy Trinity 
Lutheran Church. 300 E. Rose 
mary St., Chapel Hill 929-8154. 
• Alcoholic Anonymous, New 
comers Group. 2:15 p.m. Busi 
ness and Professional Women's 
Club building. Sunday, 
•Alcoholics Anonymous, Chap 
el Hill-Carrboro Group. Business 
and Professional Women's Club 
building. 967-9530. Sunday, 8 
p.m.: Monday-Friday. noon and 
8 p.m.: Saturday 11 a.m. and 8 
p.m, 

The following support groups 
are held in Orange and Chatham 
counties. 
• SHIIB (Self Help for the Hard 
of Hearing), support group for 
the hearing impaired, as well as 
family, friends and professionals 
to develop helpful com 
munication strategies through 
sharing personal experiences 
and professional information to 
enhance communication in per 
sonal and public settings. The 
group meets the second Satur 
day of each month at 10 a.m. in 
Binkley Baptist Church. 933- 
7105 or 489-5308. 
•Learn Together, support 
group for cancer patients and 
friends and families. Wednes 
days. 4:30 p.m. Cancer patient 
support lounge. basement, Mor 
ris building, Duke Comprehen 
sive Cancer Center. 684-4497. 
-~ C°:Depen~e~ts ~no;i~mous: 
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WILKERSON A , month. later, 
' ' , couricll member 

Roosevelt Wilker.;on resigned his seat 
following town oflkia)$.' discovery of. 
a forged Jetter' daimipg"Ma'yor' Ken 
Broun supported a· propo~· housing 

' development ,affiliated wiih Wilker- 
son's .church ... , -.,-i 
Neither man,fullY'<:XPJ:llned his ac 

tlqns .• to the ,publiqfferz~n~ said' 
~ -=only 'thaf he didn't pay his taxet' one· ... 

year because he was short of cash. 
and that in future years h~ was afraid 
to file because he might get caught 
for the initial year. , _,. • ~ ~ . 
Wilker.;on has refused to comment 

at all publicly on'why he' forged a Jet 
ter to backers of a' federally funded 
housing development for. \ow-income, 
elderly residents. . The project was to 
be built on land owned. by the church 
where Wilkerson was pastor. , 
The effects of each man's actions, 

meanwhile, are still being felt. The 
Town Council next year likely will 
ask the General Assembly to approve 
a recall procedure, which voters could 
apply to Herzenberg. 
"Some people are still very con 

cerned about Joe's continuing pres 
ence on· the council," Mayor Ken 
Broun said. "It doesn't come up at 
meetings. It's not something l raise 
every day .... It's certainly an uncom 
fortable situation." 
In Wilkerson's case. the forgeJ let 

ter Jed the U.S. Department of Hous 
ing and Urban Development to cancel 
plans to finance the housing project. 
HUD investigators determined that 
Wilkerson forged the letter, but of 
ficials in the U.S. Attorney's office in 
Greensboro decided not to prosecute. 

ronncs. 
scandals," . 

. .tomadoes 
\ .• 

please see TOP /2 

THE YEAR AT A GLANCE 
I Here IS a list of the top I 0 events 
. that made news ln 1992:, 

• Binkley Baptist Church license& gay 
p{eacher 

~ • Clinton makes stops In Orange 
i.;ounty - . 

• D.A. releases date rape guidelines 
• Intimate Booksh<>P destroYed In, 

blaze 
• Men charged In 'little !1ld car' rapes 
• Sokolowski charged with mutilation 

· murders 
• Supporters win battle for BCC 
• Tornado cuts path through HlllsbOr 

ough 
• Two council members Involved In. 

scandals 
• Voters OK $52 million school band 

Issue 

Binkley Baptist Church 
licenses gay preacher 
john Blevins says if he had to do it 

over again he would have been even 
more open. 
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1 ~~~~~ded ~portfug 
- I would like, to thank The News & 1 Observer and specifically Ruth Sheehan 
for her articles of April 6 and 7 concern 
ing John Blevins and Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church. 

1 Her first article let the congregation 
! speak by extensively quoting from the 
'·statement Binkley released. Her article 
reported the event with evenhandedness 
and accuracy - somelhing to be com 
mended. 

' 'He.r sec~nd article focused on John 
Blevins himself. She Introduced us to the 1 
person who has been lhe focus of several • 
articles concerning his licensing to 
preach. The article highlighted lhe cen 
tr~l issue qwte clearly: The focus is 00 ministry, net gayness. 
t As John is quoted, someday maybe we 

, oo. can understand his and othera' ,; 
, c~g and help them become/not gay , 
muusters but ministers first who may 
also happen to be gay. 

•J A~ . KENNETH,MARKS 

J· 
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I U t" FROM 1 S u n 

o~" The Duke divinity student 
caused an uproar in 1992 when 
he was licensed to preach by 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Bap 
tist Church. The congregation's 
April vote upset •many mem 
bers, some of whom left, and 
&)lt the church kicked out of the 
'siate and national Southern 
Baptist conventions. 
1 Blevins is openly gay. 
; His Jicensure made headlines 
nationwide. But throughout 
most of the process the young 
roan remained quiet, spuming 
ihterviews with even CNN. 
Within the church, too, Blevins 
kept a low profile. He now 
thinks that may have been a 
mistake. 

· · : "There were ways, once the 
story hit the media, that I re 
acted that were not healthy," 
Blevins said. "Not talking only 
increased the tension in the 
congregation." 
i Nowadays Blevins works with 
ijIV-infected adults and children 
at Illinois Masonic Medical Cen 
ter and Children's Memorial 
Medical Center in Chicago. He 
says he knows he is making a 
difference, , 
' A few weeks ago he spent 
three hours with a man who 

' had been threatening to kill 
liimself. 
; "He had no money. He had 
nowhere to go. He had only the 
clothes on his back," Blevins 
said. "l sat with him for 21h 
hours in the emergency room. 
.). I didn't say anything magical, 
Ijust sat with him." 
· Since then Blevins has seen 
the patient rum the corner. 
Where before he was silent or 
crying, be now is talkative and 
laughs. "He talks about what he 
can do to take care of himself. l 
just feel like my presence was 
important to him." 
, Craig Darling, director of the 
Esther Davis Center, says 
Blevins is doing "some amazing , 
work." 
: Darling recently received a 

card thank 
ing him for 
placing 
Blevins in 
one of the 
hospitals that 
did not have 
·a chaplain. 

"I have 
never, in all 
my years re 
ceived a card 

JOHN BLEVINS like this. It 
was signed 

by alJ the hospital staff - the 
doctors, the nurses, the clini 
cians." 
: Blevins is not ordained yet. 
He hopes to become a minister 
through an American Baptist 
congregation in Chicago. where 
there already are some openly 
gay pastors. His experience with 
the Southern Baptists has left 
him confused. 
~ "Having grown up in that 
faith, to be told I'm not worthy 
to be in it hurts a lot," he said. 
: Officials at Binkley, mean 
while, have said little to the 
press, saying only they need 
time to assess the licensure de 
cision and move forward. 
, "It sounds like Binkley is get 
ting along and is in the middle 
of deciding who it is," said 
Blevins, who at the time of the 

I 

I 
./ 
I 

I 

interview was planning to at 
tend a Christmas week service 
in the Chapel Hill church. 

··1 still am very grateful to a 
lot of people in that congrega 
tion." 
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Sue Klausmeuer will lead 
the group, which will 
start rehearsals Tuesday 

By SUSAN BROILI 
broili@herald-sun.com; 918-1036 

CHAPEL HilL - Sue Klausmey 
er said she felt like the lucky one - 
selected to become the Chapel Hill 
Carrboro Community Chorus' new 
director. 
Klausmeyer was officially wel 

comed at a chorus get-together 
/ Thursday night. L The group's first two rehearsals 

/'/ I 

are open to anyone interested in 
joining and will be held on Tuesday 
and Sept. 5 from 7:30 P:m. to 9:30 
p.m. at Binkley Memorial Baptist 
'Church. 
~year-old chorus does not 
audition members, and anyone who 
wants to join can do so. The new 
director characterized why she 
liked the 120-member community 

W?'I~r; a chorus that has a lot of spir 
it, a spirit of volunteerism - bring 
ing whatever gifts you have - a 
spirit worthy of being encouraged," 
she said. "They are very enthusias- \ 

<, please see CHOR~PAWi 
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~cibitat gets~ 
.grant·for 
subdivision 
Work set to 
start in spring 
on houses, 
infrastructure 

grant. 
.• The grant will help pay for the 
1f1Crastructure in Richmond Hills 
rather than the homes themselves. 
I Once Habitat accepts a construc 
tion bid for the roads and utility 
Imes, it will still need approval from 
the state on environmental matters 
before actually breaking ground. 
But Levy said she doesn't expect 
any problems in getting that 
approval, which she hopes will 
come m early February. 
She said Habitat will go ahead and 

EFLAND - With a key $250 000 start construction on the first few 
state grant in hand, Haliitat 'for houses once work on the roads and 
Humanity intends to start work this utility Hnes is under way, probably 
sprmg on the infrastructure and the 10 April. 

r first few houses of the Richmond The partners responsible for 
Hills subdivision, Executive Direc- liil budd~e first four houses are 
tor Susan Levy said Thursday. already m place. ~t requires 
Habitat has county approval to its partners to commit to raising 

build 43 lower-cost homes on 40 $25,000, or about half the cost of 
acres alo~g Richmond Road, near building a house, and Habitat con 
U.S. 70 m Efland. The project tr~~utes the other half, Levy said. 
includes about 22 acres of common- . l he partners also agree to pro- 
area open space. vide labor for building the houses 
Habitat has advertised for con- which generally takes about 16 Sat'. 

struction bids for putting in infra- urdays. 
structure like roads and water and . Levy said the partners for the 
sewer lines, and the organization first four Richmond Hills houses 
has a bid opening scheduled for Jan. are: 
16, Levy said. • Bin le Ba tist Chu~ch in 
The $250,000 - a Community ~Ii ill, wli1c 1 will bui a ouse 

Development Block Grant _ offi- in memory of Alice Miller, one of 
cially was awarded to Orange Coun- the founding members of Habitat 
ty on behalf of the Habitat project. for Humanity of Orange County. 
The money originates with the • Habitat's board of directors and 

federal Department of Housing and staff, building a house in memory of 
Urban Development, and is chan- Joe l3uckwalter, also a former Habi 
neled to grantees through the states. tat leader and active volunteer. 
Jn North Carolina, the state Depart- •A group from the health-related 
men~mmerce administers the professional schools at UNC .• 
grants. . •University Presbyterian Church 
. "I.~ was a crucial piece of our fund- 10 Chapel Hill. 
~g, Levy said about the CDBG '-- please see H~J 

By ROB SHAPARD 
chh@llerald-sun.com; 732-6397 
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HABITAT mood Hills, and Habltat is p~ ·. .... ' ~F'iiRii'QiiM:fr~~~- -:----:----' other grants and more than $1 ml The county received a similar 
PAGE 1 ., o · lion m private funds. .r •• · gran.t o( $379,000 for ·housing 

Orange CoWlty .received a • ·..repairs .ID 1996. 
. Levy said one or two other parr- rate CDBG &rant of $40(f{)()() ~ And ID 1997, the county got a 
nera are close to committing as well. fail, but_ that money is e&-marked . · jDBG grant of $145,000 to help pay 
. Habitat Plans to work on attract for help1Dg lower-income remdents ' or .the. infrastructure in a Habitat 
mg more vo!Wlteers and b . · rehabilitate their ·homes. (),.,,_.; ProJect JlD Cain Driye 10 Efland. and church no- usmess was oee 0r 33 ~·-' -·...,,.e ,,... mers from northern such,., t'1 -~ues to receive • • . • , _, 
Orandge CoWlty. to work on the Rich- petttif"° s as part of a non-<:om- I -· ~ . , ' 
moo Hills proJect, Levy said. e Program also •dmioistered 
And she said Habitat has by the, state Deparm,ent of Co 

approved eight or nine famili merce. • . m- 
buy homes in Richmond Hills ~ ~ H Th<; county's ·Department of 
still looking for families for the ousmg and Community De I 
other homes. Habitat homebuyers ment should start distnbutin;ei:; 
:~!':.ck no-interest Joans on their ~Ji~: :J: .Year for wo~k 

. in alls fl g roofs to repa;r. 
rJuilding another eight homes this te~~ • ooi;:; and. plumbing sys- 

would be the next step . 
Eventually, ail 43 horn~ will be 

sold to residents with annual 
:;:comes. at or below 80 percent of 
e median mcome. At least 2S of 

the homes will be sold to people with 
mcdiano~es. at or below SO percent of 
me mcome 
Orange. Co~ty has comrztitted 

$46o,OOO 10 bond fWlds __for Rich- 
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Louisville, Hoogstoel said. 
"We think he's a terrific conduc 

tor," Hoogstoel said. "I felt he was 
very exciting. He's a tenific com 
municator of his wishes in music. 
He really demanded good singing 
from the group, and he got it." 
"He said he just felt like it was 

the right time for a change. He left 
us on a very high note," Hoogstoel 
said of the choir's spring perfor 
mance of Franz Joseph Haydn's 
"Creation." 
The Fearrington resident said he 

joined the chorus three years ago 
after a 40-year hiatus. He last sang 
in the glee club at Cornell Univer 
sity. 
"I wasn't sure I could sing any 

more. 1 just found it so much fun. I 
just felt like I was learning some 
thing every week," Hoogstoel said. 
And he said he expects to contin 

ue to learn under Klausmeyer's 
direction. 
"We think she's going to make a 

heck of a good director," he said. 
Klausmeyer is currently work 

ing on her doctorate of musical 
arts at the University of Cincinnati, 
with her thesis on John Tuvener, a 
contemporary British composer, 
she said. 
The chorus will perform Tuvener's 
"Funeral Ikos" at this season's 
spring concert and again offer its 
Christmas concert, on Dec. 8 at 
University United Methodist 
Church on Franklin Street. 
She graduated from Princeton 

with a degree in conducting and 
from UNC-Chapel Hill with a mas 
ter's in teaching music. She spent a 
year in the Netherlands studying 
voice. 
This is her third year at Duke 

University, where she conducts the 
Duke Vespers Ensemble and Duke 
Divinity School Choir and assists 
conductor Rodney Wynkoop with 
the Duke Chapel Choir. She has just 
been hired to conduct the UNC 
Women's Glee Club. 
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro Com 

munity Chorus also liked her 
guidelines for a community choir 

CHORUS 
FROM PAGE 1 

tic about singing. These are all peo 
ple who love to sing. It's a privilege 
to be directing a chorus like that." 
She said such a chorus satisfies a 

basic human need to use our indi 
vidual gifts 
while belonging 
to something 
bigger than our 
selves. 
Trust is an 

integral part _of 
making music: 
Chorus mem 
bers must trust 
the conductor 
and their own 

KlAUSMEYER voices, she said. 
"We'll get to 

know each other," she said. 
Bob Hoogstoel, president of the 

chorus, said the group chose Klaus 
meyer from a field of six strong 
candidates. 
''We felt like she was the best 

choice for leading the group 
onward from the point we were at," 
he said. "We liked her vision for the 
future of the chorus ... her presen 
tation of the possibilities of things 
we can do." 
These possibilities include trav 

eling to music festivals and singing 
secular as well as sacred music, he 
said. 
Members were impressed by 

her musicianship when she filled in 
for director Chip Stam several 
times in the past three years, he 
said. 
Stam announced in February he 

was leaving the area to take a job in 
Louisville, Ky. He directed his final 
concert with Chapel Hill-Carrboro 
on May 19. 
Last month, he began his new 

position as director of the center 
for worship at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louisville. 
Since then, Stam has also taken on 
directing three choral groups in 

and her essay entitled "Why Should 
I Go to Choir Rehearsal>," 
Hoogstoel said. 
The essay begins: "Unlike flip 

ping through the cable channels 
with a remote control, singing is a 
personal and communal art by its 
very nature. It both requires per 
sonal physical energy and gener 
ates a certain joie de vivre. Initiat~ 
ed by the breath, vocal tone is a 
process of amplified vibrations 
combined with an emotional mes 
sage that is delivered to an audi 
ence. When this combination of 
breath, tone, and emotion is magni 
fied by 100, as it might be in a choir, 
the effect can be trnly spectacu 
lar." 
She writes of the reasons why 

people join choirs: "By singing 
choral masterworks we join with 
others in a coordinated effort to 
give voice to the musings of poets 
and composers alike, to amplify 
the emotional content of a thought, 
to create thtough dynamic and 
phrasing a beautiful shape." 

And she comments on choruses: 
11 Amateur choral singers are some 
of the most enthusiastic propo 
nents of excellent music to be 
found. They juggle complex sched 
ules to anend rehearsals and sing 
in concerts. They invest in concert 
wardrobe and throat lozenges in 
no-crackle paper .... They also love 
the satisfaction that comes from a 
fine performance, one in which 
their concerted efforts and disci 
pline stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the composer's inspiration 
and vision." 
Hoogstoel said he was impressed 

by the fact that seven people from 
Louisburg attended the chorus 
party Thursday and plan to join the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro chorus, even 
though they'll have to drive an 
hour each way to rehearsals and 
performances. They had been in a 
Louisburg chorus directed by 
Klausmeyer. 
"That tells me she's a darn good 

director, if she has a loyal follow 
ing," he said. 
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Seymours team up for an activist life 
8v DAVE HART 
Staff Writer 
CHAPEL HILL - There are a great 

many eye-opening passages in Robert 
Seymour's 1991 book, "Whites Only," but 
perhaps none more surprising than a few 
lines in which he describes how his South 
Carolina upbringing shaped his life. 

Like virtually everyone else of his time 
and place, Seymour grew up steeped in a 
society that for so long tried to mask the 
bitterness of segregation with heaping 
spoonfuls of Southern manners and gen 
tility. 
Jn his book, he noted that he remains a 

product of that polite society, which 
frowns on public disagreement. 
'1 tend," Seymour wrote, "to shy away 

from controversy." 
When Seymour's longtime friend state 

Sen. Howard Lee was reminded of that 
passage early this week, he laughed out 
loud. 
''Well, that's good," Lee said. "I'd hate 

to think what might happen if he actually 
decided to take a stand on something." 

Seymour, of course, has spent his 40 
( 
'• 

Robert and Pearl Seymour 
have served the Chapel Hill 
community for 40 years - 

he as the progressive 
public voice, she as 
his strong partner. 

years in Chapel Hill taking stands on 
countless issues, and he has never backed 
away from a controversial cause. Pastor 
emeritus of Olin T. Binkley Baptist 
Church, he's played as big a role as any 
one in shaping Chapel Hill's social con 
science, taking progressive stances on 
issues from integration and women's 
rights to housing the homeless and meet 
ing the needs of older citizens. 

"Bob Seymour was always willing to 
plow in where wise people feared to 
tread," said Lee, who has been a member 
of Binkley's congregation since 1965. "He 
has tremendous commitment and 
courage, and he's been at the forefront on 

every important social issue Chapel Hill 
has faced over the last 30 or 40 years." 
While Bob Seymour, who was pastor at 

Binkley from 1959 until 1988, fought the 
big public battles, his wife, Pearl, organist 
emerita at Binkley, worked quietly behind 
the scenes. A piano teacher who has 
taught countless children the joys of 
music, she's performed a lot of civic vol 
unteer work, served as president of the 
Junior Service League and held down the 
home front, raising the Seymours' chil 
dren, Robert ID and Frances. 
On Feb. 11, the YMCA will hold a din 

ner at the Carolina Oub to honor the 
Seymours and their years of service to the 
community and the Y. Former UNC bas 
ketball coach Dean Smith and his wife, 
Linnea, will chair the event, which will 
raise funds for the YMCA's new Youth 
Center. Former state representative Anne 
Barnes and her husband, Billy Barnes, will 
serve as masters of ceremonies, and Lee, 
Rob Seymour and Frances Seymour will 
be guest speakers. 
~It makes me feel like I should be 

See SEYMOURS, Pa~ 
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• Seymour Symposlwn, Saturday & s':md.y, 1 
April 17 & 18: Will Campbell, a civil rights 
activist and author, will be the featured speak 
er at the second RE. Seymour Symposium 
hosted by the Olin T. Binkley Memorial Bap 
nst Church. Imm;ty in the Sourh and the 
Unfinished Business of Racism is the tide of 
this year's symposium. Noted professors, 
ministers, writers and public officials will lead 
workshops on race and social justice on Sat 
urday and Campbell will speak Sunday morn 
ing. Reservations are required by April 13. 
Cail 942-4964 for more information. 

Photo by Jon Gardiner 
Robert and Frances Seymour have 
been prominent and progressive 
forces In Chapel Hill for 40 years. 
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Central Prison in Raleigh. · - 
Noland's lawyer, James Cooney 

of Charlotte, told Stephen Dear, 
. director of the Chapel Hill-based 
People of Faith Against the Death 
Penalty, that his client had met the 

· former Tar Heels coach two or 
. three times when Smith took his 
. players on tours of Ceri.tra~ Prison. 
Prison officials told Smith that 
Noland was a big fan of the UNC 
basketball. team and arranged for 
the two to meet. 

1 Smith has also maintained a cor- . 
respondence with Noland sii:ce · 
they first met in 1991, Cooney said. 
Noland, 50; received two death 

sentences in Mecklenburg County 
for the 1982 murders of his 
estranged wife's father and sister. 
Cooney has represented Noland 
on appeal since 1985. · . . 
"He's going to die unles~ th~ 

governor does somet~mg, 
Cooney said Wednesday. 

-, At Seymour's request, Smith last 
year added his name to a letter of 
prominent North Carolinians who 
oppose the death penalty. He is a 
member of Olin T. Binkley 
'Memorial Baptist Church, the same 
church ·where Hunt worshipped 
when he was a UNC law student. 
Smith has refused to comment 

about his decision to meet with 
Hunt. Seymour, who serves on the 
board of directors of People of 
Faith Against the Death Penalty, 
said he is glad Smith has agreed to 
meet with Hunt. · 
"I see this as a logical exten 

sion of his concern about this 
issue," Seymour said. "I was 
pleased to learn that Dean had 

NEWSPAPER. expressed a willingness to go. I 
-. was then subsequently asked to ~l'fAl'Eb Hibl. Ni~- accompany him and feel it a .real 

O·/iV\l. t~/n!cJ.1 ~1ff/16haY !3c ·privilege to be a part of this. I 
) respect Dean's convi~tion and 

NOV 0 6 9 8 his willingness to pubhcly act on 
-- · ~- ---- · \ I • this conviction.". Dear, whose 

mg. "?? t.t"r~ P(' ~ I group is a program of the N.~. 
ean. Smith takes . Council °.f ~hur~hes,. said 

rLq,l ·st. w14'lact~jn· ·st-Hd~.r; 2t-,nmo~pachl ~~1l~h.d1st,~~;t1~gj;~le .,aiHni: 
(I \ 111u · 0a _ ~ 1•.p:-,,~1r.,e~emp ary= ea er for peop e , 

. ·· . f) '' ':(ie~tll~penafty~,' .. ~~: North Carolina. He has' reach¬ ::~' · 
frr~ ----n--'-··. -~~~ .. r •. -· _; ,. •. ;,, .... _.c;mt to one of the forgotten peo . 

. ·: . q-IAPEL HILL-: Former Nor~h, pie in our culture. He clearly 
a Carolina basketball. coach Dean takes his faith seriously. . 
Smith. was among. a group of "I know so many people are 

·~Chapel Hill death penalty opI:'o- deeply impressed and moved by 
· nents who spent an hour with Coach Smith's example. When the 
, ''Gov. 'James Hunt on Thursday, death penalty is abolished it will 
morning. . be in part because of the actions of 
Smith urged the governo~ to people like coach Smith.t, ·: 

spare the life of conde~ed killeri · Cooney called Smith's decision 
John Noland Jr. . Smith, ,w~o ~ to· visit Noland on death row "a 
attended, the meeting along with., spectacularly· Christian thing to 
the Rev. Robert Seymour, former :,. do." , · 
.minister of the Binkley Baptist· 'Tm. thankful thaj- we've got 
·,Chur~h, has visi~ed ·Noland on at people in this state, who are . as 
least two occasions 9n; Central. prominenf as he is, who are will 
Prison's death row. 1 ing to speak out with a lot of moral 
Seymour, who spoke to the 1, courage." · . 

media on Smith's behalf after the People of' Faith Against the 
meeting,i said Smit~ told hi?': "I'm' Dea th Penalty regular! y meets 
her~ ~of becau~e I m a friend of , with the governor on behalf of 
tohn i:'Jola~d. I m hi:re. beca~se I condemned prisoners. Hunt has 

: stand on this from principle. I d be never commuted a sentence. 
here with anybody." . Seymour, who was also Hunt's 
Noland, who .has been on dea~h pastor at Binkley Baptist, said he 

row sine!? 1982, 1s scheduled to die doubted Thursday's visit from 
on f'J',ov. 20 ~n the ~eath chamber at Smith swayed the governor. 

' ~. ·• .·· ,'" 
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Seymours 
Continued from Page ~1 

deceased," Bob Seymour said of 
the tribute dinner. "We were a bit 
reluctant, but we decided that 
since it will help the Y, it's OK 
with us. So we'll be there." 

Pearl, less at ease in the spot 
light, agreed. 

"Im be a little uncomfortable," 
she admitted. "Bob is by far the 
more outspoken of us, the more 
up-front. But somebody has to 
mind the store, and that's usually 
been me. 
''I understand Rob and Frances 

are going to speak. That scares me 
a little." 
The kids promised they'd go 

easy on Pearl. Anyway, they said, 
their dad is an easier target. 

"Mom was always there for ·us 
in all those profound and muk 
dane ways, driving us around anti 
doing all the things moms do]" 
said Frances, director of ttk 
Program on Institutions and 
Governance at the World 
Resources Institute, a conservation 
organization in Washington, D.C. 

"Dad would periodically pr' 
claim new policies: We weren't 
watch TV after 7:30, or we were 
do two hours of homework a da . 
But since he usually wasn't there 
in the evening, Mom was the 
enforcement wing, and she inter 
preted most of those rules rather 
liberally. So we got the best of both 
worlds: we had the high goals to 
aspire to, and we also had Mom to 
take pity on us and show some 
mercy." 
Rob, the father of two, is an 

anesthesiogist at Wake Medical 
Center. 

"When 1 became an anesthesiol 
ogist, Dad said, 'Hey, we both do 
the same thing for a Iiving.:" Rob 
recalled. '"We put people to 
sleep."' 

Bob Seymour, raised in a Baptist 
environment, knew from the time 
he was a child that he would 
become a preacher. He studied at 

Yale, where he first came to the "It must be very hard for th 
conviction that personal faith and ' of this generation to understand 
the pursuit of social justice were v what it was like back then," he 
inseparable, and at Edinburgh in said. "The resistance to integration 
Scotland. In 1955, he arrived to was very stubborn. It was a diffi 
serve as pastor at Mars Hill Baptist cult time for a lot of people. The 
Church, near Asheville. church came into being with a 
There he met Pearl. Born in· commitment to move in a new 

Lafollette, Tenn., she was on the 
music faculty at Mars Hill College 
and was playing th~gan at the 
Baptist church. 

"You've heard of the preacher 
who ran off with the organist?" 
Seymour said. "Well, that was 
me." 

In Chapel HiU, meanwhile, a 
search committee was looking 
high and low for a pastor to serve 
the newly formed Binkley Baptist 
Church. Right from the start, 
Binkley was more liberal than 
most Baptist churches; one of the 
reasons its founders undertook to 
begin a new church was that they 
wanted an integrated congrega 
tion. 

"We were looking for a minister, 
and everywhere we turned - 
from the church in Charlotte to the 
seminary to everybody we asked 
- the name 'Robert Seymour' 
kept surfacing," said Bill Moffitt, 
one of the members of the pulpit 
committee. "So we went to hear 
him preach, and then we asked 
him to come to Chapel Hill. 
"He did, and we not only got 

him, but we got Pearl in the bar 
gain, too. She was the icing on the 
cake. We got two tremendously 
talented, devoted people, and we 
never looked back." 
For the next 30 years, Bob 

preached and Pearl played the 
organ as Binkley's congregation 
grew from two dozen to 500. 
Binkley gained a reputation as a 
liberal, activist church dedicated to 
fighting racism, poverty and injus 
tice. 
The struggle over integration 

reached its flash point in Chapel 
Hill in 1964. Seymour was in the 
thick of it, picketing, marching, 
preaching and working with vari 
ous groups to try to bring about an 
end to segregated ~~ 

direction, and it was committed to 
civil rights from the word go." 

In addition to fighting for civil 
rights, Bob Seymour has had a 
hand in organizing and establish 
ing many of Chapel Hill's most 
successful service organizations 
and social projects. He was the 
first president of the Inter-Faith 
Council for Social Service, first 
president of the Chapel Hill Public 
School Foundation, chair of the 
task force to establish the commu 
nity shelter, chair of the task force 
to establish the Chapel HiU Senior 
Center, and active member of too 
many boards and projects to list. 

"I think the entire community 
realizes the many things Bob and 
Pearl Seymour have done," said 
Smith, who attended his first ser 
vice at Binkley on the day 
Seymour gave his first sermon 
there, in April 1959. "Not only at 
Binkley, but throughout the com 
munity, at the IFC, with civil 
rights, with opposition to the 
death penalty, with the YMCA, the 
Senior Center and so on." 

Bob Seymour's method, no mat 
ter what battle he may be fighting, 
is one of calm, reasoned persua· 
sion. Still possessed of the 
Southern charm he was raised 
with, he's capable of scoring 
points without his opponent even 
knowing it. 
"He never argues with anyone," 

Moffitt said. "He debates." 
Lee, having had a lot of personal 

experience in this area, agreed. 
"He has this uncanny ability to 

drive the conversation in a direc 
tion one doesn't want to go, and 
yet to make you kind of enjoy the 
ride," he said. "He listens very 
carefully as you make your case, 
but then he always has a response 
that perfectly undermines the 
great point you just made. 

Wednesday, February 3, 199~ 

Seymour tribute dinner 
The Feb. 11 tribute dinner 

for Pearl and Robert Seymour 
is open to the public. Tickets 
ore available until Saturday. 
Dinner is ·at 7 p.m. at the 
Carolina Club, with a silent 
auction starting at 6 p.m. 
Tickets, including dinner, are 

$35. Seating is limited. For 
information, call the YMCA al 
942-5156, or send a check, 
made out to Chapel Hill 
Carrboro YMCA, lo Tribute 
Dinner, Chapel Hill-Corrboro 
YMCA, 980 Airport Rood, 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. 

Debating him is like riding a roller 
coaster. Jt can be the worst experi 
ence of your life, and yet at the 
same time it's kind or thrilling." 

Bob Seymour has been far more 
visible in the public eye than has 
Pearl. But everyone who knows 
them will tell you that she serves 
as a necessary anchor. Their roles 
are like the roles they played 
when they presided over Binkley: 
He provided the message; she 
supplied the music. Either with 
out the other would lack some 
thing. 
"Pearl is very quiet but very 

strong," Lee said. "I think of her 
)ike the anti-virus software on 
your computer. It's always there in 
the background working, even 
when the computer's not on, even 
when you're not aware of it. It 
keeps things orderly and efficient 
and protects the system from out 
side attacks. That's Pearl. Plus, 
she's the only person I know who 
can really humble Bob. His effec 
tiveness is grounded in her." 
Bob Seymour would probably 

go along with that. 
"She's very involved in the com 

munity herself, and whenever 1 go 
rushing off, she minds the store," 
he said. ''We're a team." 

Dave Harl can be reached 
at 932-8744 or dharl@nando.com 
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Churches will celebrate 40th, lSOth anniversaries 
from staff reports 
: . ."CHAPEL HILL -Two local churches 
-are celebrating significant anniversaries 
Jllis year. 
·· . The Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist 
,C-hurch will observe its 40th year on Oct. 
10 and 11. 
On Oct. 8, the Chapel of the Cross will 

celebrate the lSOth anniversary of the 
'construction of its chapel on 304 E. 
Franklin St. 
~ Former members, friends and members 
of the community are invited to celebrate 
'the milestone at Binkley Baptist during 
an open house and exhibit hall from 7:30 
'to 9 p.m. Oct. 10. On Oct. 11, the exhibit 
-will be open from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m., 
followed by worship services at 11 a.m., 
flinch on the grounds from 12:30 to 1:30 
!r.m. and a special anniversary program 
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
' Reservations are required for the lunch 
and may be made by calling the church 
office at 942-4964. Binkley Church is at 
li12 Willow Drive, near University Mall 
:Jn Chapel Hill. 
. ~Binkley has charted its own church as 
.an autonomous congregation since its 
founding in 1958. The guiding principles 
agreed to then included racial 
inclusiveness, ecumenical membership, a Newcomers classes 
spirit of caring for each other in times of The Chapel of the Cross will offer 
need, a commitment to expression of faith Newcomers classes in the history and 

~ 

ministry of the parish from 10:15 to 11 
a.m. Sunday and on Sept. 27 and Oct. 4. 
The classes are free and open to the 

public. For more information, call 
929-2193. 

Harvest Festival 
The Orange Methodist Church is 

preparing for its 28th Harvest Festival, 
scheduled for Oct. 17 at the church at 
1220 Airport Road. 
The day begins before dawn with a 

country breakfast prepared by church 
members served from 6 to 10 a.m. Also 
featured will be an extensive display of 
arts and crafts, fresh produce and baked 
goods for sale. An auction and yard sale 
will be held during the day. 
All proceeds from the day go to mission 

outreach projects or other church 
activities. For more information, call the 
church at 942-2825. 

through social 
concerns, for the 
community and the 
world and taking the 
Bible seriously but 
not literally. 
The Chapel of the 

Cross will celebrate. 
the lSOth anniversary 
of the consecration of 
its chapel with a 
service of the Holy 

Eucharist at 7 p.m. Oct. 18. 
Since North Carolina was all one 

diocese at the time of consecration, and 
since the chapel has been a focus of 
ministry to students at UNC from the 
entire state, the bishops of all three North 
Carolina dioceses will participate in the 
service. 
The Rt. Rev. Robert C. Johnson Jr. will 

preside, assisted by the Rt. Rev. Robert 
H. Johnson, Diocese of Western North 
Carolina, and the Rt. Rev. Clifton Daniel, 
Diocese of East Carolina The Rt. Rev. 
Peter James Lee, Diocese of Virginia, the 
only living former rector of the parish, 
will preach. 

ll:EUGlDN 
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Jewish New Year 
The North Carolina Hillel will celebrate 

the Jewish New Year on UNC's campus. 
Rosh Hashana services will begin Sunday 
with a Rosh Hashana dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
at Hillel at 210 W. Cameron, followed by 
Minch.a/Maariv at 7 p.m. at the Union. 
On Monday, Reform Shachrit will be 

from 10 am. to 1:30 p.m. with shofar 
blowing and Mussaf at noon. Conservative 
services~ be in the Union 
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;O\:e~~Ii% ~-o!~~tv~;. ME~C::rA~eBAPTIST CHVRCH of Chapel Hill will ob- 
celebrate Oct. 10-I J fo~Pen house andmbe~ ~nends and community are invited to 
in the exhibit hall. Sunday morning 9:45~';.4~ ~i;;, ~n l~ouse Oct. ~O, 7C0-9 p.m, 
30-1 :30 and an anniversary pro l ·30-3 . . . . a.m. wors rp, unch 12- 
942-4964 1712 w·11 D. gram : . p.m. Rcservatwns arc required for lunch. 

· 1 ow nve near University Mall tn Chapel Hill. 

respective offices. The guest speaker for 
the occasion will be the Rev. Michael 
Hamlin of First Calvary Baptist Church in 
Durham. 
Dinner will be served immediately after 

morning worship. 
The church also will celebrate its 43rd 

anniversary at 4 p.m. Sunday. 
The speaker for the occasion will be the 

Rev. Rory Garrison of St. Luke Christian 
Church in Mebane. Garrison will be 
accompanied by his choir and ushers. 
Refreshments will be served 

immediately following the service in the 
downstairs fellowship hall. 

beginning at 9 a.m. Tashlicht will be at 
4:30 p.m. in Umstead Park with the 
Chapel Hill Kehelia. 
For Tuesday, the second day of Rosh 

Hashana, combined Conservative and 
Reform services will be in the Wilson 
Library Assembly Room at 9 a.m. 
Yorn Kippur services and Kol Nidre 

begin at 6:15 p.m. Sept. 29 at the Carolina 
Union on the UNC campus. 
On Sept. 29 Conservative services will 

begin at 9 am. with Reform services at 10 
am. at the Carolina Union. There will be a 
study session at 4:30 p.m. and Mincha, 
Maariv and Neillah will begin at 5:45 p.m. 
There will be a break-the-fast at NC Hillel 
following services. 136th · 
For more information, call 942-4057. anniversary 
Chabad at Chapel Hill and Durham also The Terrell's Creek Missionary Baptist . 

will have a traditional minyan on for the Church, 3419 Old Greensboro Road, 
holidays. For more information, call Chapel Hill, will celebrate its 136th 
932-9932. anniversary Sunday. 

Sunday school starts at 9:45 am. 
Christian education Morning worship begins at 11 a.m., and ~ 
Mount Bright Baptist Church, at 211 w. the evening service starts at S p.m. The ~ 

Union St. in Hillsborough, will celebrate pastor is the Rev. Brian E. Wright. ·• 
Christian education at the 11 am. service The Rev. Marcus Ingram, pastor of 
Sept 27. New Hope Missionary Baptist Church in ' 
The Rev. Rodney Sadler of Durham will Apex, and the church family will be in ·· .. 

be the guest speaker. charge of the 5 p.m. service. 
On Oct. 18, the church will hold Deacon Dinner will be served following the 

and Trustee Day at the 11 a.m. service. evening service. Everyone is invited to 
All churches in the area are invited to attend. For more information, call . 
send representatives from each of their 967-6355. _ 

~ nl\1.C.lUH, NC 27tl03 
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;J.'f( CORRECTION 
A story on Friday's Religion 

page incorrectly indentified former 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist :. 
Church mtenm minister the Rev. . 
Robert Keever, who served at 
Binkley from late 1994 until early 
1996. 
The story also failed to mention 

that the Rev. Bill Smith served one r;~. as a Binkley interim pastor in 
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.· Today, as they 'celebrate, 
the most vital day 
of their year, some 
Christians walk a path 
'rooted in ancient times 
--: the labyrirub . 

BY YONAT SHIMRON 
STAFF WRITER w 

l n ancient times, Christians re-enacted 
Jesus' torturousjouiney to the cross by 
traveling to the holy city of Jerusalem. 
Today, as Christians mark the miracle 

of the empty tomb, some Triangle church 
goers will celebrate the completion of a 

similar, spiritual journey. 
During the 40 days of Lent leading to Easter, 

these modern-day Christians traveled across 
a serpentine scheme they say is as sacred as 
the route traversed by their ancestors. 
They walked the labyrinth. 
In churches across America, including at 

least a dozen in North Carolina, Christians 
have seized on an age-old pattern as a way to 
awaken their spirits and open their souls to 
God. Reprints of ancient labyrinths have mul 
tiplied like the biblical loaves and fishes in 

many Christian churches hungry for new rit 
uals and sacred history. 
With candles burning and soft music playing, 

churchgoers takeoff their shoes and step into the 
canvas labyrinth in search of an inner revelation 
"I started walking the labyrinth hoping there 

would be a healing of sorts for my son" said Helen 
Hinerman, 73, ofHoly Trinity Episcopal Church 

At Cory's Covenant C~ristion Church, Steve Frost, lop, prays ofter walking the labyrinth with other members, including Ann Washington, front. 
STAFF PHOTOS ev ~OBERT MILLER 

SEE LABYRINTH, PAGE l 2A 



With candles burning, churchgoers toke off their shoes ond walk 
the lobyrinth at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in Greensboro. 

PHOTO 8Y STEve EXUM FOR: THE NEWS & OBSEMR 

Path: Rediscovering the Labyrinth labyrinths into the world," said 
as a Spiritual 'Iool," other Episcopal Robert Ferre, the director of the SL 
churches jumped on the practice. _ •!. Louis Labyrinth Project "Hospitals 

· Since then, daylong labyrinth work- ought to have labyrinths. Churches 
shops have been held in most main- ought to have labyrinths. I don't see 
stream denominations.Although few why airports, schools and parks 
churches actually buythe labyrinths can't have labyrinths." 
- which can cost $1,500 to $3,500 - The benefits of the labyrinth tran 
about a dozen nonprofit groups and scend religious experience - often 
businesses have formed to guide they are used as a walking medita 
churches in how to use it and to lend lion orasa psychological tool for heal 
them the pattern. One SL Louis man ing. But churches have picked up this 
makes a living constructing 36-foot new form with particular zeal. 
canvas labyrinths, which he pro- "People are seeking out tools that 
duces at a rate of 100 a year. will help them more fully expert- 
"Our ultimate goal is to get ence God in their daily lives," said 

Gretchen Jordan, director of · Chartres, the labyrinth was covered 
Christian Education at Olin B~~ with movable chairs. ~;Jfi~';i] filfha Today, there's a harking back to 

s o a ynn an older wisdom, 
W0rislfop in February. "The laby- "Theology has become so intel- 
rinth because of its connection lectualized," said Sharyn Warren, a 
through the centuries gives us an clinical social worker who bought a 
opportunity to enhance our rel a- labyrinth for her practice and makes 
tionship with God and connect with it available at her church, Covenant 
people of faith through the ages." Christian Church in Cary. "Worship 
Altbough they have been unearthed has been prescribed for us. There's 

in ancient Egyptian and Hopi Indian a constraint there. Walking the 
cultures, among others, labyrinths labyrinth is a direct connection. No 
have had an especially strong place one is telling us the form it has to 
in Christianit;y. ~ take. It emerges from within in ways 
- InEurope,duringtheMiddleAges, that surprise the walker." 
people began to regard as a divine -Labyrinths are used year-round 
imprint a particular pattern some but have a special resonance dur 
have likened to a cross-section of the ing Lent, when Christians are called 
brain. - to reflect on their relationship with 
In 1220, this classic, 11-circuit God. Myers Park Baptist Chun:J!j!!_ 

labyrinth was laid in stone on the Charliitte made the labyrinth avail 
floor of the Chartres Cathedral in -a:blifWmembers from Thursday 
France, one of the most majestic in through Saturday during Holy Week. 
the world When political upheavals Other churches, such as Covenant 
made travel to Jerusalem danger- Christian Church in Cary, had spe 
ous, the Roman Catholic Church ere- •. cial labyrinth prayer vigils during 
ated seven "pilgrimage" cathedrals, • Lent, 
including Chartres, where people A labyrinth walk can take 20 min- 
used the labyrinth to conduct spiri- utes to an how; depending on a per- 
tual instead of physical journeys. son's pace. During a typical work- 
The pattern used at Chartres was shop, walkers are asked to jot down 

particularly popular because it had thoughts before they enter the 
no tricks or dead ends. A single path labyrinth and to return to their notes 
winds from the outside of the circle afterward. It is a quiet and solitary 
through twists and turns to its cen- walk People often clutch tissues to 
ter, shaped like a flower. dab their eyes and nose. 
During the Enlightenment, the Thejourneyhasthreeparts:walk- 

labyrinth fell by the wayside as lit- ingintothecentei;restingin the heart 
eracy increased and people turned of the labyrinth, and walking out, 
to books as a way to know God. In "It involves a journey inward 

~~A~~~~·/~~~~~~~FB~™~p~~~~~Q~~~~~~~~~~~~NDA~~~!O!mmR~12,~199ss=; 
LABYRINTH ·CONTINUED FROM PAGE l A 

in Greensboro. Her son Joseph died 
'two years ago. "As I walked weekly, it 
became easier for me to accept the 

· fact that be would not live. Life goes 
intodeath,butyouhavetogoon. The 

· labyrinth was my great meditational 
support." -~ - r_ 1: ..JU. • 
The appeal of the labyrinth lies in 

its simplicity. There is no script to 
'tell a person how to interpret the 
experience; this is a solitary walk 
between the individual and God. As 
they traverse the labyrinth, many 
church members say, their hearts 
open up and buried thoughts rise 
jo the surface. _ • 

One woman learned to deal with 
her impending divorce. Another, 
with her children leaving home. Fbr 
others, a labyrinth walk during Lent 
was an opportunity to think about 
Jesus' death and the role that death 
plays in their lives. • ! v • 
"I often experience it as walking 

into the center of myself," said the 
Rev. Jeanette Stokes, director of the 
Resource Center for Women in 
Ministry in the South, and a 
labyrinth guide. "It's a way of being 
open to the truths in our lives." 
Fascination with the labyrinth has 

grown steadily since Grace Cathedral 
in San Francisco laid a labyrinth on 
the floor of its sanctuary in 1991 and 
invited the community to walk it. 
When its pastor, Lauren Artress, 
wrote a book, "Walking a Sacred 

toward God who dwells in the center 
of our being and a journey outward 
toward integ.ration and a creative 
expression of our gifts to the world," 
said the Rev. Tim Patterson of Holy 
'lhnity Episcopal Church in Greens 
boro, a congregation that bought a 
labyrinth and makes it available to 
the public every Thursday. 
Fbr many churchgoers who have 

a hard time sitting still, a labyrinth 
is the perfect meditation method 
because it keeps the body active. But 
because it's impossible to anticipate 
how the path will twist and turn, the 
mind of the walker is set free. 
"It keeps reminding me I have to 

follow where I'm led," said Libby 
Heermans, a member ofHoly'lhnit;y. 
"I can't be in control of everything. I 
try to give up control and concen 
trate on my sense oftrusL" 
But most of all, the labyrinth is a 

tool to help people access a deeper 
part of themselves. At a time when 
many congregations are seeking 
new ways of drawing in people, the 
labyrinth offers a fresh alternative. 
"We don't give people the time 

and the opportunity to be quiet and 
spend time with God," said Nancy 
Noel, a member of ~list 
Church in Henderson, where a 

·labyrinth workshop was conducted 
last month. "That's important for a 
church to do. If you don't pay atten 
tion to your relationship with God 
and nourish it at some point, you'll 
feel shallow." 

Yonat Shimron can be reached 
ot 829-4891 or yshlmron@nondo.com 
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- Sunday, March 29, 19~ ..-- * :;i=Pl \ I Eagle Scout rescues CHHS greenhouses 
at the high school then, he's now the program. of Honor ceremony recently held 
director of maintenance for "I was amazed," she said of the at Binkley Baptist Church also 
Alamance County Schools. "Bill lovely potted plants. "Bill was included awarding Bryant Green, 
decided to build the greenhouses showing those kids how to run a a junior at Chapel Hill High, with 
in conjunction with carpentry greenhouse business. The money his Eagle Scout Award. 
courses and brick mason classes. they made from the sale of the "Bryant built an outdoor class 
The greenhouses came from plants was put back into the busi- room at Culbreth Middle School," 
Turner greenhouses and they were ness." Scoutmaster Reid said. He and his 
assembled by students and a stor- Even back then she remembers helpers cleared an area in the 
age building was built." 1 Bill saying that running the pro- woods and installed benches and a 
Drake said that the horticultire gram and growing the plants was podium set in concrete for teachers 

program really grew, and in the a 24-hour-a-day job. to hold classes in the outdoors. "It 
early 1980s beehives were added Through the years, the two has been used quite extqnsively 
and Bill planted an orchard in the greenhouses ran into terrible dis· since it was installed," Heid said. 
woods next to the football field. repair. In recent years there was Bryant is the son of Jim and 

"For a while, Bill was only teach- talk of .. turning them · into a Judy Green of Chapel Hill and is 
ing one biology class and spend- work/study program for pro- , an avid swimmer. ._,., 1 
ing the rest of his time in the horti- foundly handicapped children, 
culture program, which gave him but there was the question of who 
contact withvkids who brought would do the work. Thar's where 
other kids in. It was a tremendous the Boy Scouts come in. 
program," Drake said., ,I\· , , 1' When Tony Penta was looking 

Beth Ansley, currently the rr- for the community project that 
vice learning 1coordina~r , at would fulfill his Eagle Scout goal, 
Chapel Hill High School, emern- family mend and locally renowned 
bers when things were hot .hor- .•• horticulturist Bob Baucom told him J 
ticulture. She was involved in PTA about the greenhouses at OfrlS 
at Carrboro Elementary and look- and the need they could fill for spe 
ing for teacher gifts for Teacher's ,, cial education classes. Penta con 
Appreciation Day. • 1. tacted Beth Ansley, who enthusias 

"Bill sent out memos that stu- tically supported the idea. 
dent-grown impatiens were for The project took almost as much 
sale at the high school," she said. time to plan as to implement, but 
That was her first introduction to Penta did it, using 30 scouts from 

his ,Troop 820. The place was a 
mess with broken irrigation pipes, 
rotted wiring, broken glass panels 
and the grounds overrun with 
weeds. 
"The scout representative in 

Raleigh said that Tony's was the 
most impressive. and complete 
proposal he had ever read," 
Ansley said. They modified the 
plumbing, rewired the lighting 
and heating, replaced the ther 
mostats in the heaters and built a 
ramp to allow wheelchair access. 

, Also, special tables were built to 
allow students to comfortably pot 
plants from their wheelchairs. I 
"They've been able to grow and 

sell annuals, vegetables and flow 
ers, and with the money they 
made, they went to the zoo and ! 
also replenished their soil and· 
plant supply so they could contin-; 
ue," Ansley said. , l 
• Tony is the son of Ors. Frank 

.~ ("f"''i 1 .. 111•1 ,110 • . Sl.lbomted l)t\9to and .Ma9' ~enta of Chapel H~ll 
01 <1-'l..J..~~ ...i!Wn..• ·~'-"' l•>m:J,iottlll··.·1!, ''''/" h<·;~t./ , . and1sa1Pl!101;.atEastQiapell,;lill 
0111 ."'.Y~",'1Gr:'."l'//,~ik!~1~ fro,~ "P.""irpop 8:jp111t B nk!!Y !!!!Pl ~t "tfJlgll,B'~ if!lil)@irlfpe\'j>Jf1- 
1,, .I~f't •• a~d To~yPehta, third , Ch~ At left I~ ~ssTstant er in the co1ici!rt, marching and, 

from left, were recently made scoutmaster Carson Stuart, I jazz bands. Hiij scoutmaster is 
Eagle Scouts at an Eagle Court and at right Is Scoutmaster Alfred Reid and' the Eagle Court 
of Honor held by Boy Scout Alfred Reid. ....__ 

NEIGHBORSp;± 
This is a slightly different 

Neighbors story because it indi 
rectly involves one of my neigh 
bors. As I was leaving Haircrafters 
one day recently, jerry Martin's 
next client walked in and men· 
tioned that his son had recently 
become an Eagle Scout. 1 asked 
him what his service project had 
been, and 
when he told ------- 
me his son 
had revital 
ized the 
greenhouses 
at • Chapel 
Hill High 
School, I was 
very interest· 
ed. My next l;of<X•"l'.'>"Hl'"'A 
door neigh- "-"-'.l:.:.L.....i..---' 
bor, Bill VALARIE ScifwARTZ 
Rucker built CHN Col nist • 
those green- um 
houses. Bill died in a car accident 
on SeaweU School Road two years 
ago. 

In 1976, while Bill was teaching 
biology and earth sciences at the 
high school, he decided to begin a 
horticulture "program. 

"There was a lot of student 
response to it," Dick Drake said. 
Drake was a maintenance engineer 
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LETTERS 

To THE EDITOR 

Thanks for help on 
Christmas House 
On behalf of the Chapel Hill Service 

League's project Christmas House, I 
would like to thank the Chapel Hill and 
Carrboro community, and the UNC stu 
dents, for their wonderful generosity 
and support. The boxes at the Wish 
Trees located at University Mall, Carr 
Mill Mall and the Chapel Hill Senior j 
Center often over/lowed, and the finan 
cial contributions allowed us to pur 
chase wonderful gifts and clot(ting for 
the children. r' •' 

:__.This year, Christmas House was able 
to provide clothing, toys and books to 
ever 700 children identified by, social 
workers and school counselors through 
out Orange County. For the first time 
we were financially able to purchase 
gifts for a larger age ~roup of children, 
from 18 months to JS-year.olds... 1 

There are many individuals and busi- . 
nesses that deserve special recognition. 
It would be impossible for the Service 
League to pull off this project without 
their help. These include Ali Cat, 
~ Church, Binkley Scout 
~ roop, llounci.iigllU)ruogs, Bruegger's 
Bagel Bakery, Carolina Community 
Foundation, Carr Mill Mall, Chapel of 
the Cross, Chapel Hip High School and 
East Chapel Hill High School volun 
teers, The Chapel Hill News, Chapel 
Hill Rotary, Chapel Hill Police 
Department, Chapel Hill Senior Center, 
Charles House, Dean Smith (our hon 
orary chair), East Chapel Hill Rotary, 
Glaxo Wellcome, Great Harvest Bread 
Company, ]DK Enterprises, Kappa 
Delta Sorority, Katie's Pretzels, Lady 
Tar Heels, Patrick and Elizabeth 
Mcintyre, Pizza Hut, PlayMakers 
Repertory Company, Roses, Rent-A 
Wreck, Seawell Elementary School 
Chorus, Toys R Us, UNC Football team, 
University Mall, University United 
Methodist Church Handbell Choir, 
Walmart, WCHL, Wellspring and the 
many, many individual contributors. 
We would also like to thank all the 

volunteers who made this project spec. 
tacular. Together we made Christmas 
special for the children. Thank you very 
much indeed. 

Jenny Brews 
Christmas House Co-Chaif 

;1)..(,,ws f p '-"/ 
Ch or P<- I 1-1 11 # (.. 

I 
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Jenny Brews (L), Cheryl Meyer and Lianne 
Kohlmeyer (R) have organized this year's 
Christmas House at Binkley Baptist Church. The 
~as House Is a COllaboratlve effort . 

Slaff phoro by Ellen Ozier between the Chapel Hill Service league and 
Othe~ local organizations that this year collected 
clothing and toys for soo needy children. Parents 

. are able to come in and 'shop' for their kids. ....-..._ .....__ ·~.,.__ . . ~ 
CLIPPING ~t:n ... ,., ..... -.. --- ..;.,., 

1115 HILLSBORO 
RALEIGH, NC 27603 
TEL (919) 833-2079 

NEV/SPAPfR 
CtiA.'EL HILL. ti. C, 

CIR1 6,&27 

~iO~EC~L;'S~9~7~~~==================~) ~.L'l.&..&.'I.&..&. .a..a.~.a. II\ 

d th r members of the Ellen Huffaker (l) an ° e hot meals at the 
B nkley Baptist Chur~ ::r";~r the homeless Inter- at cuncs s e 

Stat! pholo by Ellen Oner 
Members of the United on Christmas Eve .. 11 g carols at the shel- Church of Chapel H1 san h 

ter while people were eating lune . 
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genius. Music director Alan Neilsen conducted, 
adroitly leading choirs in the balconies. thl! hand, 
the soloist and the narrator. 

Tbe corcert ended with Still's Festive Overture. 
a bold, energetic ancl colorful piece that would be a 
fine curtain-miser for virtually any happy occa 
sion. - J. W.L 

AN ARTIST Of TECHNICAL ASIURANC! AND INSIGHT: 
PIANIST RANDAll lOVL 

A Surprising Evening 
For his Duke faculty recital on February 24 

pianist Randall Love managed to turn Baldwin 
Auditorium into a salon in J private home, complete 
with blue velvet curtain (versus the usual sound 
shell) and, as he explained to the audience, a piano 
situated in a unique way in order LO tap into more of 
its sound possibilities. • 

IL ended up an evening every bit as surprising as 
the angle of the keyboard, beginning and ending 
with German masters framing contemporary 
American composers. Throughout this test which he 
had set for himself, Love showed himself - as he 
always has in the pas! -10 be an arttsr of technical 
assurance arid insight. 

Beethoven's 32 Variations in C Minor, Woo 80, 
began the proceedings and was used as a sort of 
warm-up. both to judge the hall's acoustic nnd the 
audience's response. Love's strong, muscular play 
ing brought to the fore the "inner" voices in 1his late 
work and bode well for the rest of the evening. 
Following this, Aaron Copland's Piano Sonata of 
19)9. 
Those who know the Copland of "Appalachian 

Spring" and "Rodeo" would be mystified by this 
rather musically streamlined and disjointed work, the 
sonorities of which. nonetheless. Love said. had 
"rutmctcd" him, allowing him 10 "milk the piano of 
the sounds that make ii ring." fl sounded good - 
Love's explanation. that is - but tbe sonata. which 
Copland should surely have trimmed before com· 
pletion. was tedious, original ideas and inspiration 
seemingly deserting him during the compositional 
process. - Cl.II, • 
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cou,.. .",{_~~ • ._?_ 1 9 6 dq( ' - 
lllmols pastor 
takes Binkley pulpit 
. CHAPEL HILL . 

Bt!lkley Memorial -. ~T. 
has-elected the R Ba~f.hurch 
senior pastor. Pik ev S3James Pikeas .. e, , was e1ected 

last Sunday fol 
lowing a trial 
sermon and 
questions from 
the congrega 
tion . 

. Pike takes the 
Binkley post fol 
lowing 22 years 
at the 
~ommunity 
hurch of 

outside Chicag Wilmette, Ill., 
Binkley a 4~ · 

gation. h;s been m_ehmber congre- 
m · . wit out a se . truster sine~ the 1994 . ruor 
of the Rev. Lind ] d resignation 
Roben; .Keeve a or an. The Rev. 

, ·- _ i;,Pf•9wPd.Hill .had I" I" .. 't.1~·~ I 

St!r\'ed "' an "lnlelfm ....:......::.._ 
' more than-a year • or for I 

. Pike. is exPected to' ..., , 
Binkley post thi . assume the s spnng. 
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Black-and-white 
Crowther 

Hat~ off to Hal Crowther ["Striking th 
Colors'. July 23 J for having the coura e t: 
go against convenriona! wisdom to d g l 
that things are improving on the cc ~rel 
front and th d racra ' at espitc continuing rob- 
~ems, we are moving steadily toward /trufy 
integrated society. 

Furthermore, we may be makin 
~rogress toward this end in the Sou~li 7':: 
~n "" other region of the nation. Instead 
r:behmg the scapegoat, we could yet become 
es owplace. 

ROBERT SEYMOUR 
MINISTER EMERITUS 
BINKLEY MEMORIAL 

BAPTISI. CHURCH 
CHAPEL HILL \. ,_ 
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Gays and lesbians struggle to 
reconcile sexuality and religion 

The tunnel at N.C. State: Christian 
sentiments? l'llOTII 1v - l.llM 

T H E I N 0 _E P E N 0 E N T W E E K l Y 

! ,1 

in His· Graces 
10 

A 

l 
19 

BY MARISSA MEL TON 

T odd Hill, a personnel cleric at N.C.State 
University, grew up ehehered by- the 
Southern Baptist Church in' the small 

southwestern North Carolina town or Shelby. 
But seven years ago, after a vis ii back home, he 
was no longer welcome in the church of his 
childhood. 

"The min ister was preaching thai all home 
sexuals were going lo hell," says Hill. a tall, 
wiry follow with a shock of curly red hair ." I had 
had about all I could lake, and as I stood up in 
church I jusl basically came out ;n front of 
everybody thatI was gay, and that I didn't feel 
like I was going lo hell, and that the minister 
had no right lo judge me because the Bible says 
'do not judge."' 

Hill walked out of the church. And though 
a few parishioners came outside lo support 
him, he says, he never went back. In foci, 
though he retains his religious faith, Hill. now 
28. has slopped going to church. 

Like Hill, young adults all over are (acing 
the apparent conflict between their sexual iden 
tities and church doctrines. A couple dozen of 
I hem came together at N .C. Slate recently for a 
forum led by Episcopal priest Jim Lewis. The 
group--gays and etraighte, alone and in 

them a secret from church members. fearing 
diaapproval. 

"I get them to talk to me about whill their 
faith haa laught them," Lewi a says of the young 
adults he's counseled ." Gay people who come 
lo church have really tried lo grapple with who 
they are." 

For many, the grappling begins in their 
college years. 

.. People hit the coming out stages as they 
come lo college," says John Leuve. a student 
leader of N.C. Slate's guy organization, .. and 
they realize there are options ... that they don't 
have to follow the script that their parents gave 
to them." 

Nor the script the Bible provides. Fliers 
recentlydistributed by anti-gay activists on the 
N.C. State campus quote passages from 
Leviticus, Homa us and Jet Corinthians lh111 
condemn homosexual relationships, calling 
them "detestable." .. indecent" and "wicked." 

.. Students I talk with are very angry al the 
inatituticnal church for laking the stand that 
i1's taken in relation lo homosexuality," aays 
the Rev. Morris Hudgins, a Unitarian chaplain 
al N.C. Slate who has seen students from 
churches as diverse as Baptist, Roman Catho 
lic and Mormon. (''It's nor a question of theol 
ogy .• " says the Rev. Lewis. "There are gay 
people all over the place in evangelistic, Pen 
tecostal churches."] 

Because they've been ostracized, Hudgins 
says, students often end up leaving their old 
churches for ones that accept humosexuulity, 
such as Raleigh's Melropolilan Community 
Church, which has a primarily gay congrega 
tion. A few local churches, notably J{,nklel 
Memorial Baptisl in Chapel Hill an ullen 
Memonal Baphsi tn l\Blelgli even perfonn 
marriages for gay couples. Both the Revs. 
Lewi& and Hudgins have done matrimonial 
riles for gays. 

Such riles represent a spiritual rather than 
a legal bond-c-t'a public nffimuuion, a public 
meeting before God and your friends," says one 
forum attendee who has considered a union 
with his partner. 

The Iecr that some churches have come this 
far in welcoming homosexuals may portend 
more acceptance from others. Boih Hudgins 
and Lewie think that traditional churches are 
beginning to come around. According lo 
Hudgins, people are rel urning to religion and 
bringing a new interest in discussing subjects 
that used to be taboo. Like sexuality . 

.. Human sexuality is a gift ofGod,"the Rev. 
Lewis says, "and we spend a lot of time denying 
it. l think the churches are giving in on this." 

In the meantime, lesbians end gays con 
tinue to look for new ways to celebrate their 
spirituality. Todd Hill hasn't found a church 
he's comfortable with, so he worships alone ." I 
have my own belief," Hill say1. "I believe in the 
Lord and I believe that I'm going lo heaven." 

John Lauve haa also devised a persona! 
doctrine--one that's inclusive. "My own per 
sonal beliefi11 tha1 God ca.Us ua 10 love people," 
he says. • 

Guiding light 
"Human sexuality is a gift 
of God, and we spend a lot 
of time denying it." · 

couples-sat in lhedim light of the Cloud and 
fire Express coffeehouse lo listen lo the Rev. 
Lewis speak and lo talk about their own expe 
riences. 

Some said lhey've been taught that homo 
sexuality is a sin. Many have denied their 
sexual feelings for years; others have ~ept 

Religious organizalions thal embrace 
homosexuality are abundant in the Tri 
angle. Following ia a partial list of places 
that provide support. 

•Dignity Triangle (Catholic support 
group): 836-8793 

• Tiie Religiou1 Network for Gay and 
Leobian Equality (TRNCLE): 387-0824 

• Parents, Familie& and Friends of 
Leobian1 and Cayo (PFLAC): local 
(9 I 9).'!80-9325, nalional (202)6384200 

Raleigh 
• lnlcgrity Raleigh (Episcopal sup 

port group): 237-8825 
• Pullen Memorial Bapti11 Church: 

828-0897 
•Saint John's Metropolj1an Commu 

nity Chun::h: 834-2611 

Durham 
• Eno Hiver Unifarian Universalisl 

Fellowohip: 489-2575 

Chapel Hill 
•Binkley Memorial Raptist Church: 

942-4964 
•The Communily Churcl1: 942-2050 
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r-i-~q\- 
l{idS Cope 
By Rich Weidman 
SbtrWrtter 

A free mental health program foc 
Orange County preschoolers - 
facing Medicaid cuts and other 
changes in funding - is now turn 
ing to the community for support. 
KidSCope, an innovative pro 

gram of the Orange-Person 
Chatham Mental Health Center, 
launched its first fundraising drive 
at a press conference held at Olin 
T. BinkleJ' Memgrjnl ~ 
Cliurch last Thursday. . 
KidSCope coordinators have 

mailed approximately 500 
brochures to the community with a 
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program launches 
,-- 

fund-raising 
goal of raising $20,000. 

KidSCope provides suppon for 
Orange County preschoolers up to 
age six who have social, emotional 
or behavioral difficulties. 
KidSCope offers outreach and in 
house services, and a Family 
Transitional Leaming Center where 
children with longstanding difficul 

. ties are taught positive peer interac- 
tion and conflict resolution skills. 
The program's staff consists of 

highly trained professionals who 
have extensive knowledge of child 
development, early intervention, 
assessment and evaluation. 
Each year, KidSCope works with 

Orange County p/lers up to 

F::B1795 7 J.lJ ~ 'ni~·Bapti~t Pea-~e ~d J~tice ·F~llo:ship of ~,;'\-·. 
orth Carolina will hold its annual meeting Mar h 

~25 at _the Olin I Binkley Memorial ~ ':_ 
~rch_ 10 Chapel Hill. The focus of the meetin will 

be 'Militarism m America " and th k g 
will be Ken Sehested, ex~tive dire eynote speaker 
Peace Fellowship of North Amen· ectSesor of the Baptist 
0 . ca. srons will be 
pen to me public. To register call (919) 55611485. ' 

// 

age six who are served in day care, 
preschool, Head Start and/or at 
home, according to Linda 
Foxworth, KidSCope program co 
ordinator. 

"KidSCope was started in April 
1988 with one staff member.Tsaid 
Foxworth. "It has grown to 10 
stall members who worked with 
100 children last year. We've had 
great s11rre.5s with this program." 

KidSCope serves to provide 
crucial early intervention services, 
according to the prograrn ' s 
supporters. 
"It's important to identify 

behavioral problems early on 
through inte~venticn programs," - 
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said Carl Fox, Orange-Chatham all doing a wonderful job." 
district attorney. "We seem to be Susan McClanahan, a member of 
locked into the same old solutions. the KidSCope Advisory Council, 
We continue to build more prisons, emphasized that KidSCope is avail- 
while unable to provide funds for able to all families with young 
intervention programs. We have to children in Orange County. 
provide support for our children." "Every young child has difficul- 
J ennifer Brown said the ties at one time or another," said 

KidSCope program has proven McClanahan. "Every parent has dif- 
very beneficial for her three-year- ficulties dealing with their young 
old nephew, who had been thrown child's behavior at times. It's Im- 
out of a couple day _care centers for portant to have a support system 
biting and kicking other children. available for families so that par- 
"He has really changed," said ents and teachers can call anytime 

Brown. "It's gotten to the point that they have a concern about a 
where he 'always wants to go to child." 
school. His communication and According to McClanahan, 
social skills have improved. You 're _ KidScope has the flexibility to of- 
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~;·The Baptist Peace And Justice 
fellowship of North Carolina will hold its 
a,nnual meeting March 24-25 at the Olin 
11··1hnkley Memorial Baptist Church · 
C~~pe_l _Hill. The focus of the meeting ~II J: 'Mihtansm m America," and the 

· xziote speaker will be Ken Sehested 
executive director of the Baptist Peac; 
fellow~hip of North America Ses . l'l:i)I be . . sions t.'.ir . . ol'f'll to me public. To register or 
·, r more information, call (919) 556-1485 '·- s-: . 
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drive 
fer a wide variety of services - 
from a simple one-time phone call 
to a full team approach that in 
volves the child, parents and teach 
ers. 
"KidSCope supports parents, 

helping them to learn more effec 
tive parenting skills which will en 
able their children to learn to help 
themselves," said McClanahan. 
For more information about 

KidSCope, call 968-9565. --- ,, 
I. 

,.-- MARJ895 
9P. \ BAPTIST PEACE AND JUSTICE FELLOW -if I 

N:C. will hos_r its annual meeting March 24-25 at lhS~~;" -r7of I 
~in Cha · · e~ ing will be 0 th . pc/ Hill. Sessions of the meet- pen to e public R ·. · · 
other details call Rod Bya d. 5;fs~auon mformation and 
Forest. N.C.,.21587 or call 91~-S56-1485·. Wmga~t., Wake 
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Expos., n g the sembliesaroundthestateihisfoll1ode1ennine A1theOrangeCounty~sembly.theymiss 0 I 
the wish list for the General Assembly. the 15 percent mark: Onlyahandfulof minority ( 

Final results will be announced at a state- women are among the participants. Most of the T 
wide assembly at N.C. Central University in women ere white andover Sfi, Many are dressed 

e d d d DurhaminJanuary.timedlocoincidewiththe insuit..sandworkdresses,havingcomestraight 0 HI en Agen a stortofthelegislatureslongsession. from the office. a 
lntheinlerim.N.C. Equity will work to make .. It would be great to have the voices of E 

assembly participants into advocates, holding lower-income women there," says Barrier. R 
workshops on effective lobbying and establish- "(But} there are a lot of things that make it hard 
ing phone trees to let women know when relevant for women in that kind of situation lo take time 
bills are coming before the legislature. A news- for something like this." 
letter and toll-free number(B00-451-8055, ext. Orange assembly organizer Angela Davis is 

· 29) provides update! on bills' progress. stumped by the question of how to break through 
Getting women to act is one of the most the race and class barriers. "I did. being a 

important aspects of the assembly program. woman of color. work very hard cn thet," Davis 
says Lucy Lewis of the Orange County Com- says. "There's a weird kind of invisible block 
mission for Women. "Our legislatoranreanter- when ii comes to reaching out to different 
ested in hearing from their constituencies- communities ." 
particularly when they're getting a lot of phone And until those blocks are surmounted, the 
calls from women on a particular issue. That agenda program will euffer.t'The whole point is 
phone call or letter becomes part of a larger to gel a consensus, a whole picture of what 
effort.Itreallymultiplieseachperson'svoice... women in North Carolina want," Davis says. 

It can also strengthen women's confidence, "The more diversity we have, the truer the 
says Berrier. "Women tend to have a problem picture we'll get." 
being assertive, feeling comfortable asking for To Mackie. getting a true picture is only 
whattheyneedandaskingforwhatlheydeserve... part of the battle. "We really need a lot of new 
she says. "It's empowering to feel like you're leadership tc develcp ... ehe eeys.Meckiewould 
connectedtootherwomenacrossthestate.lt'sa like to see the assembly program become a 
very po;.erful thing to be a part of a group." "Little League s)'stem" to bring a steady stream 

Making sure that group represents all North of leaden up through the ranks. "After six or 
Eerol i ne women is a challenge. The assembly seven years [coming to the assemblies J," Mackie 
program faces the same racial and class divi- says. "maybe they'll gel frustrated enough that 
sions a.'! the women's movement in general. they'll run for office." • 
attracting mostly white, middle-class women. Wakt' Coun.ty"s Wotm"n '.s Agenda AsJemhly 

N.C. Equity strives for a 25 percent repre- will take place Sunday, Oct. 2J,from3-6p.m. al 
eentationof women of color al local assemblies. the YWCA on Oberlin Road. Call Barbara True- 
targeting minority women's organizations and We~rat829~8312(w)or831-/ 11S(h)forinfor 
black churches with announcements. So for. motion: Dumam's ossembiy is scheduUdforOct. 
the assemblies are averaging 15 to 20 percent 22,from 10 a.m. unul: /,al N.C. Ceruroi law 
women of color. according to Anne Mackie. school Cail Eli=a.bt'th Hu.'{tn.s o.t 683-1504.. 

arrests in domestic-violence cases without a 
warrant from the victim. 

Following the 1992 assembly. women's ac 
tivists saw North Carolina establish the "Smart 
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I think the people who arc here already have their consciousness pretty well el 
eveted," says Martha Gwyn. surveying 
the 125 women gathered last week. at 

Chapel Will'& SiAk1sy Baptist Church fo_r the 
Orange County Women's Agenda Assembly. 
"Hopefully, this will inspire them to become 
more active, to actually get out and do some 
thing." 

Gwyn has come to cast her votes for what' 
she feels are the most important issues facing 
women in the county. By evening's end, the 
assembly will have prioritized five issues it 
wants state legislators to give attention to in the 
next two years. · 

Gwyn peels a small blue dot off a strip of 
waxed paper and contemplates the 26 pieces or 
paper taped lo the wall in front of her, eacfi 
representing an issue. "I think I'll put tw.o on 
housing and two on women's health," says the 
70~year-old social worker, dotting her choices. 

A few feet away, Ronni Zuckerman, a teen 
pregnancy prevention social worker in the Ala 
mance schools, slicks a dot on a sheet marked 
"adolescent pregnancy."'"l think it's imperative 
that women have an active voice in what's hap 
pening in their community," Zuckerman says. 

The statewide Women's Agenda Assembly 
program was founded seven years ago to ensure 
just that. N .C. Equity. a Raleigh-based women's 
public policy and advocacy group, began the 
program to find out what the women they were 
lobbying for wanted. and to help women become 
their own advocates. 

Assemblies are held every other year apross 
the state-c-this year, in 44 counties. All women 
are invited to attend, discuss issues and cast 
their votes on the ones most important to their 
lives. 

"One of the things the agenda is about is 
finding our-what women want," says program 
director Anne Mackie. "But the other equally 
important thing is educating people about the 
issues, educating women and mobilizing them 
as activists." 

Since the first assembly in 1988.the program 
has been increasingly successful. Lobbying 
efforts born of past a"ssemblies have led the 
General Assembly to pass bills mandating 
health-insurance coverage for mammograms 
and Pap smears, anaaITOwing police to make 

Start" child-care inuiative.eet aside money for· 
displaced. homemakers and sexual-assault pro 
grams. increase abortion funding for poor 
women and outlaw marital rape. 

N.C. Equity gets results, Mackie says. It 
helps to have in its comer the bipartisan Legis 
lative Women's Caucus. The caucus. which 
approachedN.C. Equity in 1987 for help iden 
tifying key women's issues, was instrumental 
in founding the agenda. 

"The [Women's Caucus) doesn't agree on 
everything, .. Mackie says. "But they find a few 
things to agree on every session. And once they 
agree on something they really go for it-and 
they usually win." - 
---Other lawmakers are harder lo reach . .OSOme 
of them are very conservative and hostile." 
Mackie says. But even well-intentioned legisla 
tors need to be educated about how the General 
Assembly's decisions affect women's lives. 

04Most legislators don't have on a pair or 
glasses. like we do," Mackie says. "They don't 
see issues as 1hey pertain to women." The 
women's assemblies' prioritized lists serve o.sa 
crash course for some lawmakers. 

A 1 the Women's Agenda Assemblies state 
wide. women debate a list of 26 issues 
and related legislative recommendations 

prepared by N.C. Equity. The topics cover a 
wide range: services for the elderly. day care, 
child-support reform, reproductive rights. 

Much of the discussion centers on eccncm 
ics: H women had .adequate financial resources 
they'd be more capable of leaving abusi.ve 
partner.;, affording quality day care and fund 
ing the causes lhey feel are important. 

•·1 think economics is the big thing that ties 
these issues all together, from child care lo 
affordable housing to gender equity."' says 
Orange assembly co-chair Tina Berrier. "Money 
is an important way for women to gel what they 
need for themselves and their families." 

Al the Orange assembly, participants ulti 
mately decide their top issues: violence against 
women. health-care access. women's economic 
development, child care and adolescen~~ 
nancy. Their chOiCeS"' will be pooled'Wilh re 
sponses from the 2.000 women attending as~ -- 



Participants in the Worthy Wage Day demonstration block traffic an U.S. 15-501 lo dramatize the need for better working conditions in the child care profession. 
STAFF PHOTO BY MARC J. KAWANISHf 

Day care workers rally for· improved wages 
BY CHRIS O'BRIEN 

STAFF WRrT£R 

CHAPR HIU - Carrying colorful 
balloons and handmade signs, 25 
day care workers temporarily 
brought rusb-bour traffic on U.S. 
15-501 to a halt Thursday to 
promote their campaign for high 
er wages. 
The demonstration came at the 

end of Worthy Wage Day held at 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church. Many activities were 
scheduled to highlight the need for 
better pay and training for day 
care workers. 
"We're the ones subsidizing day 

care, and we don't want to do it 
anymore," Dana Carvalho, a 
teacher at Chapel Hill Coopera 
tive Pre-School, told a cheering 
crowd. According to a recent 
survey by the Day Care Services 
Association, the average child 
care worker makes $5.25 an hour. 
The demonstration was staged 

by day care workers and parents 
from across the state. Demonstra 
tors crossed the street in front of 
the church and stood in the grass 
median for several minutes chant 
ing, "Raises, rights, respect - 
right now." They held signs pro 
moting Worthy Wage Day as cars 
slowed and drivers honked horns 

to show support. 
Finally, the group lined up 

across one lane, stopping traffic 
for several minutes. Members 
walked down the center of the 
lane as cars were forced to slow, 
giving motorists a chance to read 
the group's signs. 
The day's activities were spon 

sored by the North Carolina Wor 
thy Wage Campaign, a loose 
affiliation of day care workers, 
teachers and parents seeking to 
improve the quality and availabil 
ity of child care. 
Rosemarie Vardell, the cam 

paign's project coordinator, said 
the group's goals include higher 
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wages for day care workers, 
better training and more educa 
tion. 
More importantly, V ardell said, 

the group would like to see the 
state and federal governments 
take the lead on these issues - 
and help keep day care afford 
able. 
"They should do it in a way that 

doesn't price parents out of day 
care," she said. 
The day began with several 

workshops at which more than 100 
parents and day care workers 
discussed the campaign, pay 
scales and day care working 
conditions. 

Workers could also get informa 
tion about other day care jobs and 
training for higher-level jobs that 
might pay more. 
The day ended with a rally 

outside the church where the 
group beard from people involved 
with day care, such as Michelle 
Shackleford of Lenoir. Shackle 
ford had been working full-time as 
a day care worker earning $4.80 
an hour. 
After receiving additional train 

ing through a Carrboro program 
called the T.E.A.C.H. Early Child 
hood Project, she got a raise of 
$3.20 an hour. 
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CALLS IT QUITS . 
CHAPEL HILL Just when it --,----=== appeared the 
c~ntroversy surrounding Olin T 
Binkley Baptist Church had . 
waned, its leader says she needs 
a ch;mge. 
Linda Jordan will step down 

as seruor pastor Aug. 31, more 
tha;i two years after the congre 
gation was expelled from the 
~uth_ern Baptist Convention for 
t~irpy lllill' illa!P:".'lllV"1"""':11 
Jordan has h the ·· 'J:io · 

fo_r more ·than four " . 
. The turmoil started fu April" 
1992, ~hen the congregation vot 
ed to license John Blevins, a gay 
Duke Uruvel'Slty divinity stu 

-dent, The vote also endorsed a •' 
.broad policy statement that con 
-;demned discrimination .against 
gays and lesbians. 
.,.'.\'be vote led seven of Bink 
ley s 20 deacons to resign in pro 
test and caused many longtime 
!"embers of the church to desert 
its ~ws. It also caught the at 
tenti.on of the Baptist State Con 
venti.on and the Southern . 
Baptist Convention, which both 
subsequenUy booted the church 
from their ranks. 
In June 1992, the congregation 

voted to rescind the statement 
on homosexuality and set up a 
comnuttee to study the issue. 
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~91 EDITORIAL 

B~er'~ B~ptjs~ 
The Rev. Linda Jordan'• decision to leave Binkley Baptist Church at the end 

of this summer will create a void in the local religious community, and a challenge for the person 
who Slicceeds her. 

Chapel Hill-Carrboro NAACP. Jordan served as the first 
co-chairwoman of the Coalition for Chapel Hill-Carrboro 
Clergy. The group united white and black religious 
leaders for the first time, and is currently chaired by 
Rabbi Frank Fischer of Durham. 
But Jordan did not stop at the ministerial level. 
A few weeks ago she and Hatley visited WCHL's studio 

to discuss an exciting program Binkley Baptist had 
started with Hatley's church, under which members of 
the predominantly white and black congregations have 
begun meeting once a month to talk about race 
relations. 
"The way this problem is going to be resolved is for 

white and black persons to sit down together," Jordan 
said, "and begin to deal with and recognize their own 
stereotypes." 
Like others have said, Jordan recognized that the 

-,1 Sunday morning church service is the most segregated 
I hour of the week for many Americans, and that even in 
Chapel Hill, the walls that divide people, of different 
races, sexual orientations, remain formidable. 
Jordan saw her job as breaking down some of those 

walls, and like anyone who tries to make a difference, 
she encountered resistance. She said in her 
announcement that she felt supported by the majority of 
her congregation, but that "change demands a high 
price." Indeed. 
The Rev. Jordan had her detractors. but, within her 

church and beyond, many will miss p.er. 

\ ' The only thing truly surprising about the Rev. Linda 
Jordan's announcement this week was its timing. 

Many might have anticipated Jordan's decision to leave 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church much sooner - 
after the controversy that surrounded the church's 
granting a gay divinity student license to preach in 1992. • 
Jordan, who had supported John Blevins, was targeted 

for criticism both by members opposed to the decision · . 
and those opposed to the manner in which it was 
handled. Not enough input from the congregation. some 
said, not enough time to consider the consequences of 
the decision. · 
But in championing the ministerial aspirations of an 

openly gay man,Jordan,.the church's . first female j ; 

minister, was honoring her church's rich history of , · 
inclusiveness. Under the Rev. Robert Seymour, Binkley ' ·· 
Baptist was the first Chapel Hill church to welcome 
blacks, another group once ostracized by the larger 
religious community. ' • 

News reports this week focused on the Blevins case. 
Jordan's refusal to discuss her printed announcement 
only lent support to those who believed the struggle was 
the reason for her stepping down. , ' 
But it would be a shame if this spiritual leader's legacyl 

was reduced to that - because, before and after that 
event, Jordan was a crusader for much more. 
Perhaps the area in which she has worked hardest, and 

not received enough attention, has been race relations. l 
With the Rev. Gene Hatley, the new president of the 



and address the issues of the 
day." He said he. and his wife 
think "there's no better preaching 
in North Carolina than hers." 
Still, not all of Binkley's flock 

liked their shepherd. 
"There were clearly some peo 

ple in the congregation who were 
displeased with her leadership," 
said Collins Kilburn, executive 
director of N .C. Council of 
Churches, who attends Binkley 
with his wife. "I don't understand 

~Pastor at Binkley Baptist to resign 
BY CHRIS O'BRIEN 

AND SUSAN KAUFFMAN 
STAFF WRITERS 

CHAPEL HU.L - The senior pastor 
at Olin T. Binkley Baptist Church 
has"Oecided to resign - aiffi:ost 
two years after a decision to 
license a gay minister split the 
church and drew national atten 
tion. 
In a letter mailed to the congre 

gation last week, Linda Jordan, 
the church's first woman minis 
ter, announced she would step 
down Aug. 31 from the post she 
has held more than four years. · 
During her tenure at the church, 

known as one of the most liberal in 

She led church in gay-minister fight 
the state, the congregation voted 
to license a gay man to preach, a 
decision that led to its expulsion 
from the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. · 
Jordan declined to be inter 

viewed and 'instead released a 
statement that hinted at the strain 
caused by the bruising fights, 
"It goes without saying that the 

last four years have been strenu 
ous ones for the Binkley congrega 
tion and for me," she said in the . 
statement. "We have dealt with ' 
some very difficult and controver- 

sial issues. 
"Nevertheless, change de 

mands a high price, especially of 
those in leadership." 

·Several congregation members 
and religious leaders praised Jor 
dan- for her leadership and her 
preaching ability even as they 
puzzled over her decision. 
"Her sermons have spiritual 

depth. They are biblically true," 
said W.W. Finlator, pastor emeri 
tus of Pullen Memorial Baptist 
Church in Raleigh, who often 
attends Binkley. "They're alive 

it." 
The turmoil started in April 

1992, when the congregation voted 

SEE PASTOR,~ 
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to license John Blevins, a gay 
Duke University divinity student. 
The vote also endorsed a broad 
policy statement that condemned 
discrimination against gays and 
lesbians. 
The vote led seven of Binkley's 

20 deacons to resign in protest and 
caused many longtime members 
of the church to desert its pews. It 
also caught the attention of the 
Baptist State Convention and the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 
which both subsequently booted 
the church from their ranks. 

In June 1992, the congregation 
voted to rescind the statement on 
homosexuality and set up a com 
mittee to study the issue. 
Jordan's tenure at the church 

was rocky from the start. When 
she arrived in May 1990 as the 

congregation's first female pas 
tor, some members left. 
But the turbulent events passed 

and the church appeared to be 
returning to normal - until last 
week, when Jordan told the con 
gregation she felt the "need to 
make a change." 

"I have felt supported by the 
majority of the membership," she 
said in the statement. "I was not 
asked to resign, nor has there 
been undue pressure to force my 
resignation." 
That left some congregation 

members wondering why she 
stepped down. . 
"I thought things were moving 

more toward working on a healing 
process, so I was a little surprised 
by her resignation," said Don 
Willhoit, a church member and 
Orange County commissioner. 
Finding a new minister at a 

church where members vote on 
their ministers can be difficult. - 

The licensing decision and the 
church's status with the conven 
tions could make the search even 
more cumbersome. 
"I'm sure this will be another 

arduous process," Willhoit said. 
"It seems that in the search for a 
new minister a number of issues 
have to be resolved in order for 
the next person to know what they 
are getting into." 
Other church members refused 

to comment. 
"I think that the church is so 

leery of the press because cover 
age has not been very positive," 
Sue Schraeder said. She said she 
was not surprised that Jordan 
declined to be interviewed: "I 
don't blame her, she's been bat 
tered." 
Lee Weisbecker, a staff writer 

for The Chapel Hill News, and 
Noah Bartolucci, a staff writer for 
The News & Observer, contribut 
ed to this report. 
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Issue of homosexuality 
looms over 
churches 

CHAPEL Hill. HERAU> 
DURHAM HElllllJ) EDlm)N 

DURHAM. N. C. 

The Hereld-SuNmAR ORRELL 
CHAPEL OF THE CROSSROADS: The Chapel of the Cross provides space for a gay and lesbian 
fellowship, which has created some discontent within the congregation. 

Correspondent 
CHAPEL HILL - What does the Bible say about 

homosexuality? 
It depends on whom you ask. Although most 

Christian denominations continue 
to condemn homosexuality, some 
local churches say the Scriptures 
ought to be re-examined. 

• 

ex~e~~s t~0~ 
people, includ 
ing gays and 
lesbians. they 
say; after years 
of rejection 
from the 
Christian com 
munity, it's 
time for 
churches to 

reach out to gays and lesbians. 

By JACKIE HERSHKOWITZ 

Christians 
search the 
Scrip!ures 

At Olin I Bjnkley Memorial 
BaptiStChurch, church leaders are 
discussing whether to sanction 
marriagelike ceremonies for gays 
and !es bi ans. 

LINDA JORDAN: 'I ask myself if 
my views are in line with Jesus.' 

At the United Church of Chapel 
Hill, the congregation approved an "open and af 
firming" statement in June letting gays and les 
bians know they are welcome. 
And at Chapel of the Cross, a gay and lesbian 

fellowship group meets once a month. 
please see CHURCHES/6 
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Binkley Baptist Church 
At Binkley, located at 1712 Willow 

Drive, controversy is nothing new. In 
.April, the church was expelled from 
the state and Southern Baptist con· 
ventions for granting a license to 
preach to gay divinity student John 
Blevins .. 
Founded 35 years ago, Binkley was 

one of the first racially integrated con 
gregations in the area. In 1990, it be 
came one of the first area churches to 
hire a woman senior minister. 
The Rev. Linda Jordan said the 

"church, which has 540 members, has a 
long-standing history as a safe 'place for 
groups that have felt unwanted in 
other congregations. 
, "We've never dragged our feet," she 
said. "When the church was first 
formed, it made a commitment to deal 
with relevant issues and not to back 
away from controversy." 
· The discussion about whether to 
sanction same-gender union ceremo 
nies is part of a larger discussion on 
faith and sexuality that has been going 
on at Binkley since last spring. Before 

any kind of decision on same-gender 
union ceremonies is made, the church 
will have to explore the issue much fur. 
ther, Jordan said. 
But from a scriptural point of view, 

Jesus stressed acceptance and love - 
not rejection, she said. 
"The Bible can say anything you 

want it to say," Jordan said. "Rather 
than find just a few isolated verses to 
support my point of view, I'd rather 
ask myself whether my views are in 
line with Jesus." 
Like heterosexuality, homosexuality 

can be practiced in a moral way or a 
degrading way, Jordan said. Same 
gender union ceremonies would pro 
vide a structure for encouraging com· 
mitted, moral relationships, she said. 
"We are both spiritual and sexual be 

ings at the same time," she said. "We 
need to raise sexuality to its rightful 
place." 

United Church of Chapel Hill 
At the United Church of Chapel Hill, 

at 211 W. Cameron Ave., it took two 
years of meetings and discussions be 
fore the church resolved this summer 

to become an "open and affirming" 
congregation. 

·Pastor Rick Edens said inviting all 
400 church members to participate in 
the process - which included forums. 
church-sponsored dialogue groups. and 
a retreat - helped ensure the decision 
had widespread.support. 
The congregation adopted a resolu 

tion which states that "with confidence 
in Christ, we step forward to affirm 
people of diverse sexual orientation as 
part of God's creation. We invite all 
persons to journey with us in fel 
lowship for we may not in faith set 
anyone aside." 
The "open and affirming" statement 

does not mention same-gender union 
ceremonies, but Edens said he supports 
them. 
"If I was asked to perform. a cov 

enant ceremony, I would approach it 
the same way I'd approach a request 
from a heterosexual couple." he said. 
"I'd see it as a way of recognizing holy 
love." 
At a time when so many gays and 

lesbians are rejecting religion, churches 
need to reach out homosexuals to wel- 

come them back into the community of 
faith, Edens said. 
"The church has to respond to peo- 

ple's needs," Edens said. . 
As those needs change. congregations 

must re-examine whether they are 
keeping up, Edens said. 
"I think congregations often feel like 

they're the only ones dealing with 
these issues," he said. "It's important 
for them to remember that this is a 
conversation that's going on at a lot of 
churches. We're all struggling with it." 

Chapel of the Cross 
Every once in a while, the Rev. Ste 

phen EJkID.s. Williams will get an angry 
call from one of his 1,500 congregants 
at Chapel of the Cross. . 
Why, they ask. has the Episcopal 

church allowed a gay and lesbian fel 
lowship group to meet under church 
auspices for the last two years? 

Elkins-Williams patiently says: "The 
purpose of the group is not to promote 
[homosexuality). We are just trying to 
provide pastoral care for those who 
seek it." 
About 20 people attend the monthly 

fellowship meetings at 304 E. Franklin 
St., which serve as forums for discus 
sions about faith and sexuality. Elkins· 
Williams said he hopes the fellowship 
group continues to thrive. 
"The church is a place where all peo 

ple should feel accepted," he said. "It's 
important for the church to support 
these people trying to lead faithful life 
styles rather than promiscuous ones." 
For now, Chapel of the Cross doesn't 

perform same-gender ceremonies. But 
that's only because the General Con· 
vention of the Episcopal Church voted 
down a proposal to allow them. Elkins· 
Williams said. If it were up to him. he 
would give gay and lesbian couples his 
blessing. 
"When women were first ordained, 

some people left the church," he said. 
"The same thing may happen [if same· 
gender unions are permitted)." 

It's inevitable. Elkins-Williams said, 
for the church to be one of the last so 
cial institutions to change. 
"Regretfully. I think churches often 

follow rather than lead," he said. "I 
hope, this time, the church can lead." 
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The Herald-SUn/BIU. wiu.cox GRANDFATHER'S BOOK: Robert Bratcher and his grandaughter. Rosalind Schwartz. read from the Good News Bible. 

A special Bible for Rosalind 
By KAY McLAIN 
Herald-Sun correspondent 

CHAPEL HII.L - Last Sunday. Rosalind 
Schwartz received a Good News Bible 
from l\i..a.kl&y_ Memorial Baptist Church. 
The Bibles are given to second- and 

third-graders every year, but for 
Rosalind. the gift had an extra special 
meaning. Her grandfather, Robert 
Bratcher, translated the New Testament 
section of the Bible nearly 30 years ago. 
The New Testament was published in 

1966 by the American Bible Society. and 
the complete Bible came out 10 years 
later. Bratcher was the sole translator 
for the New Testament, and he chaired 
the committee that translated the Old 
Testament. 
"It was a new translation to make the 

text easily understood for those who 
spoke English as their native language 
or as an acquired language," Bratcher 
said. "The Society hoped it would be 

understood by foreigners." 
The New Testament was translated 

from the original Greek. he said, and 
translators for the Old Testament went 
back to the Hebrew scriptures. Many 
versions in several languages were 
consulted during translation. with the 
goal of making the Good News Bible 
accurate. That didn't mean, however, 
that the Greek was translated word for 
word. Bratcher said. 
"It was important to be faithful to the 

meaning of the text. which meant it had 
to reflect the Greek. but it also had to 
reflect today's reader," he said. "We 
wanted him to understand it as well as 
did the original reader, so we used 
today's language to explain difficult 
concepts." 
Consequently, the Good News Bible, 

also known as Today's English Version, 
has a level of vocabulary, grammar and 
syntax that makes it suitable =. 
children with a 4th-grade education, 
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Bratcher said, although they won't 
necessarily understand everything. 
Rosalind, who is 8 years old, can read 

from her Good News Bible, although she 
said there were "some hard bits." Her 
favorite Bible story is "David and 
Goliath." and she keeps her new Bible 
on her desk. She was surprised and 
pleased to discover that her grandfather 
had been involved in the production of 
her Bible. 
Bratcher was born and raised in 

Brazil. where his parents were 
missionaries. He came to the United 
States to attend college and seminary 
and did his graduate work in Greek New· 
Testament. He returned to Brazil with 
his wife and children and taught at the 
South Brazil Baptist Seminary. He 
became the New Testament consultant 
in translations for the American Bible 
Society in 1957. ~ 

please see BIB~ 
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~eSide'Ats find shelter after evacuation 
By J. CAMERON TEW Baptist Church. Other residents of the complex across from 
The Chapel Hill Herald .. 1 opened a window and yelled to a couple University Mall said they were surprised to 

CHAPEL HlU - Eva Sauv'age h~ard a of men, 'Don't furger us here.' 1 could look find water outside their doors. 
knock on the door of her Camelot Villages outside and see that the water was really 'The manager knocked on our door about 
apartment about S a.m. Thursday. gushing. My flowers and flowerpots had been S a.m, and told us the police were getting 
She opened the door and ~er rushed in. washed away," Sauvage said. ready to evacuate us," Margaret Leong' said. 

'We didn't have any water in the house "I dosed the door real fast, and the man- I American Red Cross volunteers transported when we left. but there's no telling now." 
ager was standing outside telling me it was Sauvage and five other Camelot Villages res- · Leong said she saw some people wading starting to flood. I got kind of nervous," Sau- idents to the church early Thursday morning. thro · · 
vage recalled Thursday morning as she sat in Tuey were victims of Bolin Creek flooding ugh the current and others ~ to 
a teml'?rary shelter set up at Olin T. Binkl~y after nearly 3.25 inches of rain fell ~vemight plea~ see SHELTf /2 

SHELTER FROM 1 

Dickerson Court, behind Camelot Vil- drive their cars to safety. 

"We had to wait for a·van to come 
in and get us because he has a bro 
ken leg," she said, pointing .to h~r 
husband, Robert Malloy. "I've live.d 1;1 
Chapel Hill three years, and this is 
the worst flood I've seen." 

"When we go back it will be the 
greatest. water crossing since Moses 
parted the R~d Sea," Malloy. said jok- 

Sauvage said her biggest problem 
was waking up . her son, who was 
sick. 

"He was sound asleep. I couldn 't 
get him up and there was no way I 
could carry him," she said of her 6- 
foot-7-inch son. 

He still wouldn't. leave when he 
woke up. she said. "He said he had to 
brush his teeth and comb his hair. I 

said, 'There's a typhoon out there we 
got to go.· Men are so vain." 
Diane Vandenbroek, another Cam 

elot Villages resident, said she was 
not concerned about being injured as 
much as having things get wet. 

. "I'v~ gone thrpu~h ~s bef~r7; _b;.t 
I hadn't seen a rain like this, she 
said. "I've never seen it ,UUS high.'' · .. 
· On~ resident of the apartments on 
l ,,... . 

ingly. "It has been quite an expe 
rience." 

Leong, who is a writer. said she 
tried to move their valuables on top 
of shelves to keep them out of the 
water. "I learned one thing from this. 
i will always have a satchel packed 
with some extra clothes and our valu 
ables-from now on. It reminded me of 
floods that I've seen on television." 

lages, said the flooding shocked her. 
"I have lived here for almost three 

years and nothing like this ever hap 
pened, .. a woman who called. herself 
Amber said as she stood outside her 
home about 11 a.m. "A firefighter 
came by about 7:30 a.m. and·told me 
I might want to lea~e; I asked hfm 
why, and he said, Its flooding. I 
looked outside, grabbed my dog. and 
got out." 

- - - ~.- . 
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'N,umber ofhomeless women, young soars 
By J. CAMERON TEW shelter. That was her only place to 
The Chapel Hiii Herald be alone," Cai.l:hi said. "There is no oPfAPEL Hil.I. - Eudora Cauns place to really Cry in the shelter. 
remembers hearing her roommate You have to be,brave." .. 
cry herself to sleep each night at -, Cairns, whd• spent eight months 
the local homeless shelter. t at _the !nter-~;iiJ:!l Council shelter 

· • while recovering from surgery. was 
~:She 'spent her entire life caring .one of six people who spoke at a 

,, for others. and then one day her ' forum focusing on Orange County's 
husband told her to get out. ... I fastest groYQPg · homeless popu 
could ,hear her crying each night, · lation - women and children. 
and decided not to say anything "' ·While 'women experience ad 
because there's no privacy in a versity at ho)neless _shelters, chil- 

'- _;.,J,_ ~-- -- 

.. . .. ·~ -# 

,,HOMELESS FROM l 

"These problems include the socializa 
tion of women into low-paying jobs, the 
lack of governmental support for . child 
care expenses for working mothers ... 
and an underground epidemic of domes 
tic violence that forces women and chil 
dren to seek _refuge." 
In 1992, 186 women and 95 children 

received services at the Inter-Faith Coun 
cil Community House. While the number 
of women increased by 10 percent from 

dren suffer even more. she said. 
"Another place of bravery was in 

the dining room. where mothers 
brought their children, and you 
would see men staring. not want 
ing them there," she said. "A lot of 
the [children's! faces were those of 
old men, but they were only tod 
dlers." 
Orange County Commissioner 

Verla Insko said children suffer the 
most when they're homeless. ;· 
, "It'really isn't enough for fami- 
.,. .!.. .... - • 

the previous year, the number 'or chil 
dren rose about 35 percent, the report 
said. 
Those numbers concern Martha Giles, 

a social worker at the shelter. 
"The Community House is not set up 

well for women and children, and not at 
all for families." she said. Giles said hus 
bands and wives must sleep in separate 
quarters at the Rosemary Street facility. 
· "We have had to set a limit on the 

lies to survive. We have to help people from local agencies at 
them thrive," said Insko, who at- tended. 

· tended the session. "When so much "Some of the causes of home 
effort goes into basic needs of food lessness are obvious _ poverty. 
and shelter, there isn't much en- lack of affordable housing, or se 
ergy left for the nurturing [that] vere mental illness or substance 
children need." . 
The county's task force on home- abuse problems," ,th~ report stated. 

less women and children sponsored But o~er. contributing factors 
the Wednesday forum at Olin T. a_re more insidious and subtle, said 
Binkley Baptist Memorial om:rc!l Jill J?~vall, of the Orange/Durham 
and presented a draft report ouillD- Coalition for Battered Women. 
ing~homeless problems. About 60 please see HOMELESS/2 

amount of children we can accept into 
the shelter because we just don't have 
the room," Giles said. 

Malting the shelter more accessible to 
mothers and children is one goal of the 
task force, said Lucy Lewis, interim ad 
ministrator of the Orange County Com 
mission for Women. "We need to make 
it easier for the women to use the ser 
vices because they have a hard enough 
time looking for jobs and caring for 

their children." 
Representatives from local human ser 

vice agencies recommended improving 
access to other programs such as day 
care and job training to slow the num 
ber of women and children who live on 
the streets, Lewis said. 
The task force will meet Monday to 

start discussing the recommendations. 
Lewis predicted a final report would be 
available this spring. 

SAVE THE 
CHILDREN: 
Commissioner 
.verta Insko 
pushes for 
nurturing. 



~1~~1~~rgy-.-a-ll-ian_c_e_d_e_b_a~tes church-state separation 
sch Is the 90-minute meeting. ulty in crises and prevent future prob- clergy, but not as clergy." 

By ROBIN LOWE "You are all welcome in the 00 • 1 Wenger said he saw the role of the as long as you're there as helping,. pro- "We don't have a real integrated ap- ems. 
CofTespondent 'essionals, not as clergy people, S31d proach in terms of a collective com- But some members of the gro~p ciergy as counseling support and that 
CHAPEL H1ll - The 'first official " d said "Th • d to unite the church commuruty schools would make referrals to Ralph Wenger, coordinator of stu i;nt munity body," Wenger - e rorme . 

meeting of a local dergy alliance .re- services in Chapel Hill-Carrboro City piece we don't have is the dergy. - expressed concern over what specific ' churches individually, as needed. 
suited in a debate over the separation Schools. - Should we at some point work it out role they would play in the schools. Brian Wright, another coalition 
of church and state. - The sct;'ool svstem already works . for the clergy to be involved in an in- Lou Bauer, a coalition member rep- member, said: 'Tm not gonna' ,drop 
A Chapel Hill-Carrboro school official ., als d tegrated fashion?" resenting the Holy Trinity Unity clergy for anybody. Asking us to do 

asked members of the Coalition of closely with bealth profession an ch Ch ch id Wenger's request was a tall · h t cl@ public safety representatives during Representatives from 24 chur es or ur .. ~ .. . .. . d this is to y agamst w a we as 
Chapel Hill-Carrbo~ Clergy Thursday crises; such as the death of a student or church organizations discussed how contradiction. Its a parad~x. he sai . . please see CLERG 
to assist with crisis intervennon as faculty member, he explained during the clergy co~help students and fac- "You're asking us to -be involved as 

<C~oiur1Se~;l;o~rs;·inioitias~d~ergy~~· .. ~~llllll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llll~~~~~~iillll!l!l.'ll~llllllllllllllllllll1iiiiiiiilill1111~lllllllllllll1llllllllll~llf"_,, ~ ; •' 
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stand for." 
But other clergy were more recep 

tive to working in the schools. They 
said they could retain the division be 
tween church and state without creat 
ing problems. 
The Rev. Richard Edens, of the Unit 

ed Church of Chapel Hill, noted that he 
helped handle a school-related crisis 
last year. "Everything. the referrals 
and everything, was done indirectly," 
he said. "It was handled very well, and 
J:would applaud further efforts by the 
schools to involve the clergy." 
Coalition co-chairman Gene Hatley, 

of Barbee's Chapel Baptist Church, said 
the group would address at future _______... ' 

meetings the ''gray areas" about the 
role of the clergy in local schools. 
The clergy coalition aims to: " ... 

work in collaboration with business, 
educational, political and religious 
communities to develop practical solu 
tions and cooperative courses of action 
_, . to' help build. to inspire, to recon 
cile and to lead." according to its miS'. 
sion statement. 
Formed last November, the coalition 

strives to provide a moral and spiritual 
voice within the community through 
fellowship, education, volunteer efforts 
and forums. 
Prior to the coalition's formation, 

three distinct groups of religious lead- 

THE CHAPEL HILL HERALD FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1993 

ers met to address community involve 
ment. The Ministerial Association, 
which was predominantly white, met 
separately from the Ministerial Alli 
ance, which consists of all black mem 
bers. The association of university 
chaplains also has its own organiza- 
tion. .._ 1 
"There were no concerted efforts to 

deal with areas that have an impact on 
all of us," said the coalition co 
chairwoman, the Rev. Linda Jordan, of 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist 
Church. "We were not bridging these 
common concerns." 
The Ministerial Association voted to 

dissolve itself Nov. 5 in favor of the 
--i-- 

new dergy coalition. The Ministerial 
Alliance and University Chaplains still 
meet individually, but they are invited 
to join the alliance. 

"This is a new creation in an effort 
to be more racially inclusive and pro 
active in the community," Jordan said. 
Hatley said that the new alliance 

also was formed in response to the ra 
cial tensions sparked by the contro 
versy surrounding the creation of a 
free-standing black cultural center on 
the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill campus. 
"How could we, as members of the 

clergy, expect cooperation in the larg 
er community, when the clergy wasn't 

working together cooperatively?" he 
asked. "We wanted to create a model 
which the community could follow. 
There were no intentions to infuse, in 
tegrate or change the individual con 
gregations." 

Improving race relations is not the 
group's main focus, because its agenda 
includes a wide spectrum of com 
munity involvement, Hatley said. How 
ever. he said he hopes that improved 
relations would be a byproduct of the 
coalition's work. 
The clergy coalition's next meeting 

will be at the Inter-Faith Council shel 
ter Feb. 18. ....___.-' 
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ANOTHER PART OF THE WORLD 

lhe()'llfPl!lltm~Orrel 

Rufina Ulubiyera, Laura Akoyera, Sergei Basiyer, Elena St. Jean and Sveta Koniy 
era have lunch at·1he Inter-Faith Council shelter during their visit Thursday 

Ex-Soviet 
citizens 
see U.S.' 
dark side 
By WILLIAM SASSER 
Correspondent 

1CHAPEL HJLL - The wonders 
of capitalism sometimes carry 
hidden costs, citizens of the 
former Soviet Union visiting the 
Triangle learned this week. 
Eleven citizens of North Os 

setia, an autonomous Russian 
republic in the southern Cauca 
sus Mountains, are visiting 
Chapel Hill as part of an ex 
change sponsored by Bridges for 

. Peace and Olin T. Binkley Me 
morial Baptist Church. 
Thursday the group visited 

the Inter-Faith Council homeless 
shelter in downtown Chapel 
Hill r , where they learned about 
some or the disparities of the 

. capitalist system. 
,.. "We thought they should see 
that not everything is wonder 
ful in this country," said Chapel 

, Hill resident Judy Wood. 
"They've seen big houses and 
shopping malls but we wanted 
them to see that not everyone is 
rich here." 
Wood and 15 other members 

of the North Carolina chapter of 
Bridges for Peace, an interna 
tional peace organization, vis· 
ited the Ossetin city of 
Vladikavkaz in October. The Os· 
setin group's reciprocal two 
week visit to North Carolina is 
its first trip to America. 
Linda Textoris, who also 

made the trip last fall, said 
members of Bridges for Peace 
and Binkley Baptist are provid 
ing accommodations during 
their stay. Among -the visitors 
are doctors, collective farmers, 
government workers and new 
entrepreneurs. 
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Black; white faithful .rarelyto~e together m the .houseiof Go(l 
~ ·. ' . ..:t\ L L.' . . : r ' , ~?,,..:.:•r _tpiJ;m;m11N) [.;" .f.! .. tu~m 

------------.:··· people, and St. Paul, a 100.rilem- · one baptism, many Christians o But Ior.many, the incident was 
~'- ber white church. The churches, worship in two worlds. Sunday an example of racism in a place 

'i;acb about 100 years old, meet in morning at 11 has been called they.thoaght should be color-blind 
-----------"-•"separate buildings· five blocks "the most segregated bour in ~the church. , :·tl1 •1· ; ··I , !J 
Back in Hackensack, N.J., the apart. · · '· · . . America." . '1 ;,Tiio~~ther b;.n.i~~1h~t ihe 

Rev: -U'om Feainster's ·4so.mern- ·""I say'~ro1ioili. corigregaliolis I "''That di~iorr .;.;as 'underscori!d w'ortd creates do not; shoufd not, 
ber mixed-race congregation woe- think lt"s,':rlllfculowl,'"Feamster recently by' an incident at a white exist within the church," said the 
shiped .God, fed the.ahun~ •. ·~.i~. ·~r!_lfllet my ordi)!atio'! i~'s Southern Baptist church in John· Rev. Carl Frazier or St.':i"rancis 
clothed the na.ked .and gav~lit~e rac15m.1.ft has noU?ngro d(! with ston County. 'A''blaCk teenager Urnt_."1.~«;,truxjJSt c.h~rch.m C,ary. 
thought to racial differences-;n'f bemg faithful. If bemg a Christian said lie was the target of a racial . · : · 
'B~i 'sin~ 19'ss, 'Fe~i~''h,,;s doesn't ch~ng;.r~u, whr the hell ihsu!t and .was' ousted from the 'It's ~;<:;hltur~ ~Or!)l'., ~. 

laced the reality of racial,segre- bea~tia.n.i' .1·7;" ·~~~>n_:. ,i;hurch.Christmaspageant.After· :-.Churchgoers have. entered .ho- . , 
gation every Sunday 10 L:<>wsburg, . F.eall)ste~. s .. pastor.ate_ rllus- ward, church . leader.s met· for mogenous congregations Qf w.httes 5· . 
where the Ep!SCopal priest leads trates a dilemma that froubles hours and emerged with a decla· or blacks smce the fm;t Africans , ~ m - • = . .... · .... .....,..,, .. ...,_ 
two churches: St. Matthias, a 1113ny Christians. While espousing ration that their church is open to • _,. • ·o , . . ., • Ibe.Rev.·Tom Feamster, above, an Episcopal priest, Is the •.O ' • : 

black congrega~~~ ~f. a~~: ~ a. ~o::,i~of ~n~~ G~\~~~{0t~dj ,~~y:,~,~;~=~ of race. •--, . ';:,. •:;~;~::~RC~E~, P~!~It_~he~h·e~~ ~f :~:::1'.~ in_:oui~, one white and one black ~ 
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, 'I bell~;~ < , ~-and ~lie distinctiveness or black li 
~people have n: e i ; worship is a major reason for 

~ ,, conlmued separateness. 
·t;o go where The Rev. William H. Brock, 

' , they're pastor of Raleigh's Progressive 
' comfortable · Baptist Church, encouraged its 

• affiliation with the Southern Bap- 
You can walk list Convention, making it one of 

'·Into a church .,., , 32 black North Carolina churches 
•. and tell 1 ~.~ ... ;, '"' •• in that denomination. But Brock is 
whether the more interested in gaining access 

·- - to educational resources than m 
·landed on American shores Jong people are integrating his church . 
. before the Revolution.. _ .· ,l ,.genuine, ,. "' '."There are some .things condu- 
. "It's a cultural norm that white tlf whether verve to black worship that should 
-hnd black people don't worship '" , remain in a predominantly black 
-together," said Willie J. Jennings,' they re open setting," he said. "We don't want 
.lecturer in systematic theology, In their . to lose our iden(ity." 
:and black church studies at Duke, '""heilrts and 1 '>t ,, · .It's•. legitimate fear,. The ca.th· 
·Pivinity School. "It has always1 . felt th~t . - obehgcanD'1.oc11teseegrato1.rngR1.anle11g95h2,, wsahc1rc1~ 'been something you accept, like, _ 
:the weather." ' •. ' . . ' .• when I came -ficed SI. Monica's. a black congre- 
·, The roots of church segre'/ation' \here.• • . ' gation and school in Raleigh, to 
run deep. ' - . i ; form an integrated St. Joseph's . 
• "There are·; sociological -rea- t;; Tony Jackson. The bishop was hailed as a for· 
sons," said Robert Seymour)fas-' ', St.·~~~,~~~~;fi,i31 . ward thinker, but lo this day what 
~.r k1emeritus .. rof1 Chapclf ~ ill's , s1au 11tio10 by Robert TI1omown,~11Me\~~P1st ~~~r~h ~~~:10b;:~~lnfi~1~~~c~~~~ ~~~~~r!~ 
m. ey Memoria Baptis Chyrch ,Ji '· "' -~·,., ·L'1· ~"""'' i ,~ 6. \~ · \~.. . • •·"' h 

3nOauthor,o("Wfo{es Only," a ,1 . 1 ~,. 1 •• ' expressio ip the new parish. 
-i1ew b09k aboµt white_.church whites are·among its 3,000 mcni-' oiet the issue of slaveholding, is Annie Hill of Durham wrestled 
involvement in l~.' civil rights: bers. - • ,, '""' the result of personal preference, with the possibility of disillusion 
movement. "People tend to like to. Edsall, now the church adminis not cminority exclusion, leaders menl for a year before deciding lo 
be with their friends and neigh.;'. trator, said worshiping, in a sayp Most blacks simply don't• join Good Shepherd United Meth 
bors." . . ' , mixed-race congregation is as , wan! to, become Southern Bap- odist Church. When the 80-mem- 
Most who attempt to change can natural as using his experi~nce as. lists. - ~ ·· · ·' . ber congregation, half white and 

expect resistance. Tony Jackson,: a rock. 'n' roll guitarist in the.,, , :;They tell us, 'We're not ready~ half black or other nationalities, 
director of rnusic at,St. Francis, church band .. , · • ·'• to:surrender.our culture,J'ust to, ended services at noon, she would 
remembered t;iking a'parl-lime' ·-"Youreallypu(UiewordorGocl' jolh, your church,' anti !'can' visit the black Baptist church of 
job· at ·an . all-white Luth~ran in practice because Christ taught understand that," ~aid Corbin her youth, often arriving during a 
Church while attending. East: everyone not to" be.o;o elhnocen- Cooper, director. of ~ooperalive choir, •number that set people 
Carolina University: Jackson is tric," he said., ,, ""''' /fiissions-aLthe.J!aplist._Statel shouting in the aisles. 
black. • Vickie Stanford,' who is, black, !Convention of North,Carolina. ;.. Hill wondered: Would the re- 
"Half the choir quit, and I worships at Raleigh Christian At the heart or separate wor· served worship style at Good 

hadn't directed one note," said the Community, a mostly while, As- ship, experts isay, is 1 a, flawed, Shepherd meet her needs? Would 
Sanderson High School music semblies of God congregation. She centuries-old theological reason-I friends think she was deserting 
teacher. . is one of about 300 blacks in a Ing in which whites arc the Adam· her race? Would the welcoming 
But Jackson sfayeiJ~· and the Sunday audience of 1,000. ;c chpsen people and blacks the• whiles prove sincere? "In my 

choir grew. By the time lie left,)ts "I see people for who they are ~ccursed descendants of Noah's•1 upbringing I was taught never to 
ranks had swelled from 10 people and not through a screen," Stan- son Ham. The flood, the argument trust them," she said." ... I had 
to 85. , ford said. goes,, was a judgment on mixed lo get over that." 
Brought up, in a_, melting-pot When there is integration, races. . 

Catholic congregation in Washing- blacks are most likely to .cross "ll sounds preposterous, but it's! 
ton, D.C., Jackson didn't mind color lines. >• aught as doctrine,'' said W.C., 
leaving a black Baptist church in "Whiles tend to· expect the Turner, professor of theology.and 
downtown Raleigh to become one integration to take place on their Clirector of black chur~h affairs al1 
of the few blacks among JS-0 terms,'' Seymour said. "!l's very Duke Divinity! School. "If It's 
families al St. Francis. rare to find whites who are willing taught as truth, all the education' 
• "I believe people have to go to join black churches." in the world won't remove ii. •. r .• 
where they're comfortable," The Rev. Marilyn Gasswin\ was Out of it comes this attitude that; 
Jackson said. "You can walk into one of the first whites to join people ought to stick with their 
a church and tell whether the Durham's black'Whlte Rock Bap- own kind." -- - 
people are genuine, whether list Church, and wa1 ordained Blacks and whiles once.:.~r· 
they're open in their hearts. and I , theri; m 1981. A firs{, people hiped together ....J blac~ slaves in 
fell that wh~n I c~me h~.'•' , d1?.n t know h?w to accept her. segregated pews anq b.alconies 

My ident1f1cat10n to lh~m was within their masters' 'churches. 
Many have crossed line · I w.as a white person, and 11 took a After slavery, ,blacks beg~n their 
Across . the Triangle, others while for them to get to know me own churches and founded their 

have crossed racial lines in their a;i- Manlyn." said Gasswi~l, asso- own denomlnalfoii,s~·Some'of those 
choice of churches and are glad ci.ate mimster,at·Raleigh s .black 7churches took the names of their 
they did. ~· First Baptls and chapllun at l white counterpart~:Raleigh's two 
, Jimmy ~Edsau_·w the only~ ~omen's Correctional c:nt~?r, First Baptist churches once 'were 
white face al the non-denomina- F , . , . one. 
lional Christian, Faith Center in ;.. lawed. doctrine cited At the center or the black: 
Creedmoor, formerly the town1s t The reasons for church segrega- community, churc es were for a 
black First Baptist, when he tion are complex. The lily-white long lime one of the few places 
attended a Sunday service IO complexion of the Southern Bap- blacks could wield power. A de- 

~s :g~. Th~s:,d:y~, a~ul 15~ list denomination,.formed in \845 sire :o ~r:_"(h:~·~:.~~my ,, 

I: cfil.~ch:~s.?! 
:·s· ~o·:w· ·to:,.>.1;,~··1. I - .--~··· .. 

't''l!, ,, 
• I >f-'.' bfo'tf• 

:integrate~~ ~tr 
.· •·1 "•· 'r .,., 
• 1• t I. ,I fli' •'•• 
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Bridges built slowly 
The switch to an interracial 

church can be unsettling, and not 
everyone sticks with it. Church or 
Reconciliation, a Presbyterian 
congregation in Chapel Hill, once 
had equal numbers of blacks and 
whites. Today, fewer than 20 of its 
200 members are black. 

Bridges between the black and 
White worlds are built one rela 
tionship at a time. 
I Transition is s!ow. · Separatist 
attitudes die hard. But Feamster 
is convinced that they will die. llis 
contribution to their funeral with 
in his own congregations is ser 
mons and education classes that 
relate historic Christian teaching 
to everyday life. 
''The church was never intend 

ed to be separated or divided," 
Feamster said. "That is not the 
church. That's an institution. 
When the church becomes 1 he 
church, this ":'on't be a prob~ 
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TO THE EDITOR 
Binkley sustained 
by power of Lord ·' . 
I am responding to your article 'of i 

November 18th on the •era.a of Binlcley J 
Baptist Church." At BinlcJey we grieve , 
for those loved members who have left I 
our fellowship, but we are sustained by 
the same power that kept Jesus going on 

I the way to His cross, Jesus knew It was 
' divisive for him to preach unconditional 

I love, to look for the lost and to seek 
justice. But thank God, He did not tum 

I ·back. We are In good rompany with all 
c. those down through history who have 
suffered for what they believe to be right 
in the sight of God. Though suffering,' 
Binkley Baptist Church is alive and 
growing. ' 
Our minister, Dr. Unda Jordan, sings 

frequently these days her favorite 
hymn, "Oh Lovethatwillnotletmego.' 
Much of the aitldsm she ha1 received 
seems to me to atem from the fact that 
she 15 a woman. I do not believe that 
criticism of the same kind and form 
would have been directed to a man In 
her position. 
We al Binkley, along with Dr. Jordan, 

believe In the Priesthood of Believers, 
and "Every member a minister" appears 
weekly in our communication. Thus we 
applaud Dr. Jordan's participatory lead 
ership. We affirm her In love and 
devotion. 
Dr. Jordan's sermons, always Bibll· 

cally based, are the finest, following In 
the tradition of such great area preach· 
ers as Dr. Robert Seymour, our beloved 
Pastor Emeritus, Dr. Warren Carr, and 
Dr. Willlam Flnlator, pioneers all. I 
Invite you to print In full Dr. Jordan's 
sermon of November 15th. "Taking our 
stand by the River," a copy of which is 
enclosed. 
U anyone Is Interested In sensing our 

power and joy In the Lord, come join us 
In worship at 11 a.m. Sundays. 

BONNIE HENSLEY 
Chapel Hiii 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

sei5~te church and state 
The awesome responsibility to be 

assumed by· our new president and 
. the high expectations put upon him 
made prayer at the inauguration 
seem both appropriate and impera 
tive. Yet, we are still facing some 
ironic inconsistencies about the prac 
tice of religion in public places and 
have not fully appreciated the irnpli 
cations of the principle of separation 
of church and state. We persist in our 
insensitivity to American citizens 
who do not share the religion of the 
majority. 

1 am convinced that the Rev. Billy 
Graham is a man of integrity, and I 
thought his inaugural prayer ex 
pressed the deep aspirations of most 
of our citizenry, but the situation 
posed problems for me. First, if Pres 
ident Clinton wants to be known as a 
populist, it would have been far bet· 
ter to have chosen a relatively un 
known clergyman instead of a celeb 
rity evangelist. I wish he might have 
invited his own pastor from Hope, 
Arkansas. 

My primary discomfort, however. 
was that Mr. Graham offered the 

benediction in the name of the Fa 
ther, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
Though ! personally share that faith. l 
empathized with those many Ameri 
cans who are not of Christian persua 
sion and who at a time when we 
were celebrating national unity must 
have felt excluded. Our country has 
no established religion, and our con 
stitution mandates that our gov 
ernment neither help nor hinder any 
religion. We are all free to express 
our religious aspirations at home and 
in our multiple places 'of worship. but 
we are not free to impose our faith 
on other citizens. 
I hope future inaugurations will 

make an attempt to incorporate more 
religious diversity. This opportunity 
was missed as Mr. Clinton entered of 
fice, for Mr. Graham offered both the 
invocation and the benediction. 
Someone else of a different faith 
'could have done the latter. and repre 
sentatives of other major religious 
groups could have been more visibly 
present. 

·Robert Seymour 
Minister Emeritus 

Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist Church 

. NOV 26 92 

A1J~le about church 
was inaccurate 

Your Nov. 18 article, "Binkley bears its 
cross ..... requires a counterpoint. 

As we struggled through much ~f the 
1 last year with the issue of supportm~ a 
gay divinity student's call to Christian 

' ministry, we were not helped by press 
coverage that was often Inaccurate or 
miJ!eadin_g. much of it in the News (for 
merly Tlit:_ Char.el Hill Newspaper). 
Your recent artic e continues this unfor 
tunate pattern. It is irresponsible to base 
a story about a complex iss.ue on the 
polemics of two vocal cnucs of the 
church and its leadership who are no 
longer active members and ':"ho, f~r 
whatever reason, continue lo grind their 

ax~e article contains misstatements of 
fact and is grossly misleading. Let. me 
cite just two examples (of many). Fust, 

l the statement that "an evaluation com 
mittee (in 1991) was divided on (Senior 
Minister Linda Jordan's) effectiveness" 
is just plain wrong. For one thing, the 
evaluation committee expressed no 
view; its task was to conduct and report 
the findings of its review. Secondly, as 
openly reported to the.congregatio~, .the 
evaluation was convmcmgly positive, 
with 75-80 percent of respondents (to a 
survey of membership) rating Dr. Jordan 
as "effective" or "very effective" in every 
category measured. 
Second, your article gives credence to 

the charge that the procesSleading to the 
conpegational vote was "manipulated" 
or railroaded." This is nonsense, sup 
ported only by imaginative hindsight. In 
fact, the record shows that a substantial 
majority of members (based on a Board 
of Deacons canvass) preferred that the 
issue be decided when it was (in April). 
This majority included persons both in 
favor of and opposed to the licensure 
question itself. Ten months of discus 
sion, study, and open interchange to?k 
place within all facets of the church's life 
and program. Further delay would, in 
fact, have amounted lo a 11 pocket veto" 
of the recommendation in view of john 
Blevins' May graduation and subse 
quent departure to a ministerial position 
in Chicago. 

Last Sunday seven persons joined 
Binkley Church. The number of church 
members has not changed significantly 
since the April 5 vote on the. Ble~ins 
licensure. Members express pride m a 
church that is able to take a stand on a 
tough moral and theological issue, con 
sistent with the best traditions of Binkley 
Church. We are blessed with a strong mi 
nisterial staff and broad-based lay lead 
ership. We have been tested under fire 
and have emerged, in my view, healthier 
and rededicated to "bearing the cross" of 
Christian leadership. 

JERRY VANSANT 
Chapel Hill 
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1'0 'l'llE EDl'l'OH other persons whom the.world passes 
. " lover In its own.busyness. We need to Episode shows . . move- on. and to stop the fuss. 

' • . m>!h, ''. .'~"''"' -- _LEWIS MILES church commitment, , · on"' , , ~~a~1 Hur· 
·, While~ u.:;,~~·~fa gay .riu:i.1er~ 
by Binkley i Baptist Church may have l 
been an ordeal for some of its former 
members, what has occurred most cer 
tainly has not been a tragedy. Rather, the 
licensing of Mr. John Blevins to preach 
was an opportunity for loving Christian 
expression. Such expression has been a 
hallmark in the llie of Binkley Baptist 
Church from its beginning. So this con 
gregation with its pastor, Dr. Linda E. 
[ordan, has continued this institution's 
tradition of reaching out and bringii\g in 
those whom society has long rejected as · 
undesirable. 1 
Therefore, I cannot see what all the ' 

fuss Is about, and especially why anyone 
would feel compelled to write a book ab 
out this happening. Is it not natural in 
the history of the Christian Church, and 
from its leader, Jesus Christ, to be with 
those whom the world rejects? 
And, scientifically, the word is not out 

on whether or not homosexuality is na 
tural or unnatural. But there seems lo be 
a definite segment of society that Is ho 
mosexual just as there are segments of 
human society that are different from 
others. The human race is diverse, and 
all that Cod created is good. So why the 
fuss? 
Jn my observation, I have found ho 

mosexuals to be special people, and this 
from my heterosexual viewpoint. Ho 
mosexual neighbors I have known were 
creative, artistic people and really good 
neighbors who did not bother others in 
any way. 
In a past neighborhood, one cou pie 

decorated their house, room to room, for 
Christmas. They left the shades up with 
the tights on so that in the dark of night, 
their house was a place of delicate 
beauty. Other neighbors who were gay, 
bought several of the old houses in our 
neighborhood, and redecorated them in 
side and out. These pror;rties, once eye 
sores, became beautifu , added assets in 
the neighborhood. 
I know Binkley Baptist Church to be a 

very special place that houses a very spe 
cial people and guided by a very special 
pastor and associate pastor. We know a 
richness in our community congregation 
that fulfills our deepest needs for spir 
itual wholeness. I think this Is possible 
because we are an open congregation. 
We are open to whomsoever wishes to 
join us, and in our diversity there are un 
usual resources. 

I don't know how many people have 
left our gathering over the fuss. What I 
do know is that 65 new members have 
been received into our congregation, of 
this number six were families wllh 
young children and a number of young 
single people as well. But we have also 
had retirees join us, too. 

Binkley Baptist Church Is not going to 
wither away and die because our mern 
bers are acting under the greatest of com· 
mandments, that is, in response to 
Christ's call to love Cod with all our 
heart, all our soul, all our mind, and all 
our strength. And, last but not least, to 
love our neighbor just as much as 
ourselves. 
In our richness of spirit, we need to 

move on in service to others: to persons 
suffering the stigma and debilitation of 
the AIDS virus, to the homeless, to per 
sons who have been sexually abused or 
who have suffered spouse abuse, to 
those who are addicted to drugs and al 
cohol, to the poor who lack adequate day 
care and insufficient income to Uve a de· 
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Baptists 
cut ties 
tochurch 
~By PAUL BROWN 
Staff Writer 
CHAPEL HILL - The Baptist State Convention : 

on Tuesday formally broke fellowship with Olin T. : 
Binkley Memorial Baptist Church over a decision : 
this spring lo license a homosexual to preach. : 
William H. Boatwright, director of communlca- : 

lions for the convention. said the •very decisive · 
vote; made by a show of hands, came after about a : 
half-hour debate that centered largely around the : 
issue of church autonomy. The vote came during . 
the convention's annual meeting in Winston 
Saiem. 

Binkley and Pullen Memorial Baptist Church of 
Raleigh were the objects of the vote. Binkley voted 
April 4 to license John Blevins, a divinity student : 
who has acknowledged his homosexuality. A : 
month earlier, Pullen. a liberal Baptist church, ; 
blessed the union of a homosexual couple. · 
Forrest H. Page, moderator of Binkley, declined · 

comment on the vote. He said he had not heard the. 
outcome of the debate. 
The vote was to reaffirm an identical vote to •ex-· 

elude" the two churches, taken by the General · 
Board of the convention on Mar 19. Exclusion 
merely means the convention wil not take dona-: 
lions from the churches and that its representatives: 
cannot vote on convention business. They can at· 
tend as visitors, Boatwright said. · 
The General Board acts for the full convention· 

between the annual meetings. - . 
Binkley did not appear to have any representa-; 

lives at the meeting. Boatwright said. Pullen did· 
send representatives, but they were not seated be 
cause of the vote by the General Board. 
The convention i. t!io rrussion aupport agenq of 

most of the slale'a llaptlsll. With I.I million mem 
bers from about 3,500 'hurchu, it it made up 
mostly of Southem Baptists. About 4,800 "messen 
gers; or delegates, are attending the week-long 
conference. 
Boatwright characterized the debate u • vtty ci 

vil." There was little discussion of the morality of 
homosexuality, although the topic was discussed, 
he said. 

Boatwright also said the issue that led to the OU$ 

ter of the churches was devoid of much emotion. 
"In fact, the presiding officer directed people not to 
applaud." he said. "There was no real anger or 
meanness. I think most people really knew how 
things were going to tum out." 

Binkley is one of the most active churches in 
Chapel Hill and was a pioneer in racial integration 
in the 1960s. Besides a multitude of congregational 
meetings and groups, the church plays host• to a 
number of community outreach programs, include 
Meals On Wheels and Alcoholic Anonymous. 

The vote split the church, with some members 
charging that they were being asked to make an 
important decision too quickly. 
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Volunteers 
keep Meals 
on Wheels 

• fllOVlllg 
By BLAKE DICKINSON · 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HlLL - It's not just 
the food, it's the friendships, 
too. 
That's the way 10-year vol 

unteer driver Eileen Lohr de 
scribed her work Monday with 
the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Meals 
on Wheels program. 
"It's very satisfying," Lohr 

said as she filled her blue-and 
white cooler with meals and 
milk for the midday lunch run 

. from the O~ Me 
rm..Q.[ial Baptist Church. ~ 

.... only person some [people) will 
, see all day is-from Meals 'ori 
Wheels. We're the only con- 
tact they have." 
\A/hen Lohr knocked on the 

door of a woman who who 
asked that her real name not 
be used, the 71-year-old wel 
comed her inside with a big 
smile. 
_"Tell everybody how helpful 

... ~they are," the woman insisted 
as Lohr handed her a card- 

, -b o ard-top ped tinfoil tray. 
"They're a different breed of 
people. I've never met people 
like the people who do Meals 
on Wheels." 
A Meals on Wheels recipient 

since she became chronically 
ill four years ago, quit her job 
and sold her house, the woman 
credits the program with help 
ing her adjust to her new life 
alone. 
"I think they sort of got me 

on my feet," she said, placing 
her baked chicken, potatoes, 
green beans, biscuit, chocolate 
chip cookie and apple lunch on 
her apartment's kitchen table. 
''They just see things." 
That's the aim of Meals on 

Wheels, art-time director and 

SPEC C 
. . . . The Herald-Sun/BIAR ORRE 

IAL DELIVERY: arrboro Mayor Eleanor Kinnaird, right, works with Meals on Wheels volunteer driver Eileen Lohr during her usua 
route Monday. Several other well-known local residents helped deliver meals. 

full-time cheerleader Jeanie 
Arnel agreed. 
"Our motto is, 'We 

more than food,' " she 
"The good thing is we 
such great volunteers, 
they keep coming." 
Meals on Wheels got a few 

extra volunteers Monday as 
they kicked off their "Big 
Wheels Do Meals" effort. Local 
politicians and other well 
known residents who were 
paired with regular drivers for 
the day included Chapel Hill 
Mayor Ken Broun, Carrboro 
Mayor Eleanor Kinnaird, Coun 
ty Board Chairman Moses 
Carey Jr. and Chapel Hill Po- 

lice Chief Ralph Pendergraph. 
Volunteers wanted to edu 

cate civic leaders about their 
work and spread the word 
about what they can do, said 
Joe Lohr, Meals on Wheels 
board of directors chairman. 
"We feel a lot more people 

are out there who need our 
services," said Lohr, who is 
Eileen's husband. "We're look 
ing for recipients to help." 
Kinnaird rode in Eileen 

Lohr's Volvo station wagon for 
eight stops in an hour. 
'Tm just struck by the com 

mitment and effort," Kinnaird 
said. "It is an impressive com 
mitrnent." 

Started in the spring of 1976 
with $10,000, Meals on Wheels 
now has a nearly $60,000 bud 
get and prepares nearly 19,000 
meals yearly, Joe Lohr said. 
About 20 volunteers take turns 
driving eight routes each day 
to serve hot meals to about 70 
homebound neighbors, he said. 

Meals on Wheels is funded 
by local towns, the county, 
United Way, private contribu 
tions, churches and proceeds 
from a refreshments booth at 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill football games, 
Amel said. Those who can af 
ford to pay up to $2.75 a meal, 
which accounts for about one- 

third of the organization's bud 
get, she said. 
About three-quarters of th 

group's expenses go towar 
buying the food, prepared b 
Classic Foods Services, Arne 
said. ' 
Recipients either refer them 

selves or are referred by rela 
rives, friends, program vol 
unteers and organizations tha 
include the Home Health Agen 
cy, UNC Hospitals, the Inter 
faith Council and Orange 
County's Department on Aging 
and Department of Social Ser 
vices. 
Arne! interviews applicants, 

serve 
said. 
have 
and 



FROM 1 MEALS 
by Meals on Wheels swelle 
steadily during the group's firs 
decade, he said. "The last tw 
years we leveled off. We'r 
looking for an increase in th 
number of recipients." 
People interested in becomin 

a Meals on Wheels recipient o 
volunteer should call Arnel a 
942-2948. Meals on Wheels o 
fice hours at Binkley are 10 a.m 
to 1:30 p.m. Monday throug 
Friday. 

determines ~eir needs and de- 

I cides how much of the per-meal 
charge they can afford. The av 
erage age of meal recipients is 
between 70 and 75, ·but vol- 
unteers serve people regardless 
of age or physical needs. 
"Some people feel you have 

to be indigent to' get Meals on 
Wheels, but that's not true," 
Lohr said. 
The number of people served 
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needs to consider the needs of peo 
ple with a range of backgrounds 
and beliefs, he said. "Not to bring 
our religious sensibility into this 
arena would be to deprive the pop 
ulation of these benefits," he said. 

••• 
Southeastern Baptist Seminary 

in Wake Forest inaugurated L. 
Paige Patterson Tuesday as its fifth 
president. 
Patterson, a leader in the conser 

vative movement within the South 
ern Baptist Convention, was for 
merly the president of Criswell Col 
lege in Dallas. He asked trustees, 

'faculty, students and guests to pray 
"that we at this seminary will al 
ways remember that education is 
not an end within itself but only a 
means toward the reaching of ... 
lost people to the cause of Christ." 
Patterson succeeds Lewis Drum 
mond, who resigned. 

as Place ·in Politics, Editor Safs~ r.tc HAPEL HILL - James M. 
=-- Wall, the editor of Chris- 

tian Century, told a group 
of about 75 religious leaders this 
week that politicians reed to bring 
'religious values into the fray of 
.public decision-making to create 
··peace. 

Society has pushed religion onto 
a "sacred reservation," Wall said in 
a lecture sponsored by the N.C. 
Council ofiChurches at Binkley Me 
morial Baptist Church. 
"There, religion is required to 

stay, allowed out only on high and 
holy days." 
Wall said that religious voices 

and religious values seldom have 
influence on government decisions. 
But everyone is motivated by values 
or the lack of them, he said. 
"We are what we believe, and we 

choose out of some center," he 
said. 
~ose newspaper is widely 

LAURA KNIGHT 

read by members of Protestant de 
nominations, has been its editor 
since 1972. 
Wall recruited delegates for the 

Democratic National Convention 
this year, and he supports Gov. Bill 
Clinton of Arkansas in the presi 
dential race. He said that the South 
ern Baptist background of Clinton 
and Sen. Al Gore of Tennessee may 
mean that they carry their religious 
values into public life. 

And he said that Bush's claim at a 
rally after the, Republican conven 
tion that God· has endorsed him 
doesn't mean Bush will act on reli 
gious values. When the United 
States entered the Persian Gulf 
War, Bush said that the national 
welfare was threatened by the inva 
sion of Kuwait, Wall said, but Bush 
disregarded the fact that 85 per 
cent of religious leaders were 
against that war. Instead, he played 
on nationalist feelings that are a 
substitute for faith, Wall said. 
Institutions that shape thought in 

the United States - education, 
commerce, government and the 
media - are secular, he said, and 
"in our secular society, religious 
sensibility is squashed." Living a 
public life by religious principles is 
not easy, he said. One has to have a 
strong commitment to values and 
the ability to be pragmatic. 
The effective religious person 
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.own J::: gh his journaliSU:, ' . soUi:herti- vo_!d~ w ublican. _ -separable, religion journalist • 
•,show. ou . -iinpartW .. ·he' 'tionallY V?te d et re can walk James Wall said. 
· , '.'N~~d~ 15 that what i wTite · "Clinton ':ftalk ~e talk. but I ·A'. United Methodist dergy- 
~d·,i:; h pe impaitiaJ plea for the.walk: 'trect is more cul· man and Bill Ointon campaign . ~ . ;t." . -· · be~eve e ~gious." he said. worker, Wall is the 20.year edi- 

. . what 15 n 
1 
- 1,,. partisan, tura1 than re tor of Christian Century maga- 

. ·· ' .-;. l".}though· .c ear ' . · · ~..--. L -'-~ zine and author of "Winning 
· ;=-t · ~ - ~ - the War. Losing Our Soul," a 

collection of editorials about the 1 
Persian Gulf War. ' 
. He spoke Tuesday··at a confer- 
ence. 'The Churches and Peace 
Making in the New World 
Order," at Olin T. Binkley Me- : JAMES WALL. 
morial Baptist Ch~c:- , ~ 
. Wall, who serve s chainnan 
of Jimmy'lCarter's presidential its religious co~ponent," he 
_campaign in Illinois in-1976 and said .. "We,make "political deci- 
1980, has made a career of com- sions.,l>l!Sed on fairness.·· sacri 
bining his interests in religion, •. lice, •justice and moral pbliga 
journalism and national politics. · tions. You always have to make 
This 'Year he worked on choices in political life." • 
Clinton's primary campaign and On issues ranging from medi· 
.served as a whip at the Demo- cal ethics to disposal of nuclear 
cratic national convention in waste, he said he believes peo 
July. In 1988, he worked for pie should apply a religious sen- 
Sen. A) Gore m the primaries. • sibility to their work. 
Wall said Tuesday that he be 

'lieves religion should be an in 
tegral part of politics, but as an 
undercurrent of belief - not an 
ideologl!:al agenda . 
"Every issue we deal with has 
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~?uthe'!' Bapost religion was espe- portunify, to lambaste and denigrate 
a'!!]y ~tasteful and tota'.)y unnecer1 ~~ CJ:ur~ fu any manner possible. 
sary J Church teaches_ dissenters to This time you are jumping on Robert 
sh~~yp. "Aug. 3). . -- L. . ; } . ' . Seymou!_'s band~agon . b~cause he 

. J!inkley Memorial 'Baptist Church ' has been removed from the board of 
was dismissed from the state and na- . ~t,\'es at Mars Hill College. Read, 'rt!R2'31 Baptist· conventions for -on ·., · ~e~<};";;~e2d~ iYl'~..aol:)'l\,., P¥,~: 
reasop only. With the blessing of _a~h 'No. _,: Seymour is lfo "Tonger 
_Robeit ;>eymour, the church chose to . gible to serve on the_ college·s 
:-~ewi;i e the Bible for their own ageq- ard because h_e is not a member of 
· ·ila. The 1lible;Clearly and authorita- . Southern Bapust congregation." \ 
tively speaks against homosexuality, ?- The Rev, Seymour's removal" fro!" 
but those in power at Binkle , the board of trustees at Mars Hill Col- 

·'thumbed their noses at God's tead. lege should have been treated as a 
ings and his authority over them. So .eews release mste~.d of yet another 

. be it! They are out of the convention B":'p:~ ~n the side of. the Southern 
and the Baptist faith continues. . . onvenoon. 
Not good c:.'nough f,;r the liberal Paula Setzer 

Chaoel Hill 

· But religious agendas often di 
vide Americans, i an effect he 
said was evident at the Republi 
can National Conyention in Au 
gust. -;,.ie said the religious right 
has gamed a strong influence in 

. J • 

l. 

the Republican Party and field 
ed as many as 300 delegates 
controlled by Pat Robertson at 
the convention. 
"They have cornered the mar 

ket on religious influence in 
politics and the media by hav 
ing a political agenda and ba~ 
tizing it as the gospel truth," he 
said. "Family values means . 
whatever the people who bring 
it up want it to mean, and I 
don't think this issue will suc 
ceed." 
Wall dismissed criticism that 

Democrats left traditional fam 
ily values and the word God out 
of their party platform. 
· "For most people !family val 
uesJ means helping families of 
all values provide a safe and 
healthy atmosphere for their 
children." 
Wall, who worked for the At· 

lanta Journal-Constitution be 
fore joining the ministry, criti· 
ci.zed the national news media 
for trivial and biased political 
reporting. · 
"Television has led to trivial 

ization of the news," he said. 
"Who are the people who make 
news decisions? 
- "George Bush has taken a 
beating in the media," he said. 
"There's a definite bias, and I 
don't kn~w 'why. I! may be~- 

please see RELIGI~ 
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EDITORIAL 

, Church teaches dissen ers 
· Several months have passed since the state and 

\ national Baptist conventions voted to expel Chapel Hill's 
1 Olin T. Binkley Memorial 'Baptist Church. But the 
consequences of those decisions are still corning home to 
roost. 
Just last week, for example, Mars Hill College in· 

'Western North Carolina removed the Rev. Robert 
Seymour from its board of directors because of Binkley's 
ouster. __ · 

. · Seymour is no longer eligible to serve on the Baptist 
'college's board because he is not a member of a 
Southern Baptist congregation. Seymour is pastor 
emeritus of Binkley, which the state convention kicked 
out after the church voted to license a gay man to 

,preach. · , 
Taken on its own, Seymour's removal probably will 

'not cause undue harm to Mars Hill, the convention or 
Seymour .. We're certain Seymour was a valuable trustee: 
he served the-college off and on for three decades. But 
Mars Hill dn find other trustees. And a man of 
Seymour's talents and convictions will not wait long for 
other groups to seek his services. . 
But·in a broader sense, Seymour's removal fits a 

pattern of exclusion and fragmentation that has many 
'more serious consequences for Binkley and particularly 
for the Southern Baptist denomination. 
:: The Baptist tradition is built firmly onthe principle 
that local congregations should have the authority to 

; work out their beliefs without interference from state or . . . 

OS u 
national organizations. Of course, some fundamental 
tenets have to be observed in local churches to uphold 
other Baptist traditions. But the congregation's stand on 
homosexuality has not previously been one of these 
litmus-test issues. Now, clearly, it is. 
In the face of Binkley's "dissension," the state and 

national Southern Baptist conventions voted to get rid of 
the dissenters, rather than work together as a 
denomination to reach understanding and 
reconciliation. The convention's decisions have had the 
added effect of purging the dissenters from the 
denomination's affiliated organizations, such as its 
colleges. 
Ultimately, the way the Baptists handle debate over 

homosexuality will have broader implications. Society as 
a whole is watching how the church proceeds with this 
issue, just as it watched when churches tackled 
desegregation, women's equality and other cutting-edge 
debates that have shaped 20th-century America. 
The degree to which homosexuals should be included 

in the life of a religious congregation is a complicated 
and controversial issue. We would not presume to make 
such a decision for any church or denomination. But we 
would hope that church denominations would set the 
standard for how to discuss openly ancl honestly the 
issues raised by homosexuality. 

So far, the state ancl national Southern Baptists have 
taught society to sit down, shut up or risk getting kicked 
out. That hardly seems to be a healthy way to proceed. 
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Binkley Memorial Baptist Church has been tested by Its decision to license a gay divinity student 
I 

' 'Church· seeks calmer waters 
I • 1 
' Binkley and still amember. "And 
By RUTH SHEEHAN any time churches take a stand 
St•ff "'"°' they must be prepared to pay a 

price." ., 
Like Pullen Memorial Baptist 

Church in Raleigh - which 
blessed the union of a gay couple 
- Binkley was ousted from the 
Baptist State . Convention and 
from the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention. , 
A third of its 20-member board 

of deacons have resigned. Many 
longtime members have stopped 
attending. At least 3-0 families 
have left the church's ranks. 
. But what bothered many mem 
bers was not the vote on Blevins, 
but a broadly worded statement 
that accompanied it. That preface 
required the church to disregard 
sexual orientation in the ordina 
tion process in all cases - not just 

· for Blevins. 
Some thought that although the 

situation surrounding Blevins re 
ceived careful scrutiny over many 
month> of discussion and prayer, 
the larger question of homosexu 
ality and spirituality needed fur 
ther study. 
Last month, the church council 

requested a new vote on the 
broader policy statement. On 
June 14, members voted to re 
scind the statement - but not 
. Blevins' Ii censure. 
Jim Wells, who was the head or 

Binkley's board of deacons at the 
time of Blevins' licensure, said 
the vote was an endorsement of 
the democratic process and 
showed that people can hold dif 
ferent views with similar goals. 
"Binkley is a congregation that 
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CHAPEL' HILL - Ask mem- 
. bers of Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church about their faith 
and they talk with delight about 
the role of God in their lives. 
Mention their decision to be 

come the first congregation in the 
Southern Baptist Convention to 
license an openly· gay person to 
preach and the tension is obvious. 
Nearly a year has passed since 

John Blevins, a gay divinity stu 
dent at Duke University, asked 
the members of Binkley for licen 
sure. 
The emotions stirred by his 

· request have far from subsided. 
"This has been very di visive," 

said Don Willhoit,' an Orange 
County commissioner and an ac 
tive member of the Binkley con 
gregation. "I regret the issue has 
come up in that it presents such a 
diversion from the church's true 
mission." 
Many inemberS won't discllss' 

the matter at all. Those who will 
paint a picture of ·a congregation 
that's suffered, as well as grown, 
through the difficult process of 
dealing with Blevins' request. 
Since April 5, when the congre 

gation voted to grant Blevins his 
license, the church has found 
itseU under siege - from outside 
and within. 
"This issue has been much' 

more volatile than anyone had 
anticipated," said the Rev. Rob 
ert Seymour, former pastor of 

takes seriously the teachings of 
Jesus, who said the most impor 
tant commandments are to love 
God with all our hearts and to love 
our neighbors as we love our 
selves," Wells said. "We some 
times disagree among ourselves 
about how to best show love to our 
neighbors, but we agree about the 
goal of loving God and loving each 
other." 
Forrest Page, a church spokes- 

man, said a. committee of six 
tfdeacons will continue to review 
-tssues of sexuality and the Baptist 
'faith in coming. months, when 
perhaps the congregation will be 
more inclined to take up the issues 
again. 
In the meantime, he said, the 

church would like to get on with 
·its mission of serving God and one 
another in private. 
' "I feel that too much has been 
said and too much has been 
written already," said Grace 
Wagoner, one or seven deacons to 
resign their posts in the wake of 
the controversy. "It's a family 
matter, and it should be left that 
way." 
Seymour said he hopes the 

second vote on the broader ques 
tion of sexuality and the faith will 
be viewed as a conciliatory ges 
ture and will encourage members 
like Wagoner to return to the 
congregation, which remains a 
member of the American Baptist 
Convention. 
"Some see this an another 

avant-garde step by a congrega 
tion that has been willing to take 
on issues of injustice in the past," 
he said. 
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CHAPELffiLL-Another ousting has~· 

in the wake of the decision by the Qlin T. Binkley 
Memo~ptist Qw1Ch congregation to license a 
gay man to preach. . 
The church's retired pastor, the Rev. Robert Sey' 

mour, has been removed from the Board of Trus 
tees at Mars Hill College, a Baptist school in the. 
westem part of the state. · · 

- tl:~tJIT~:'~~~~re~~~~a . l 
-~ frond'ilt'hcmte.,.thft "?\1~nlin~~'7· .. ,~~"'."C· '-·--1 

The C01'5titution of the.ttate convention~ 
that members of the Mars Hills College Bo.ird of 
Trustees be chosen from churches that are mem· 
bers of the convention. The same rule applies to 
other schools and organizations that receive mo 
ney from the convention. . 
This spring. Binkley was ousted from the state 

Baptist Convention. and later from the Southern 
Baptist Convention, for a stance it took on ho-. 
mosexuality in licensing John B. Blevins, an openly 
gay man. to preach. · , 
Seymour, who served as pastor of the Mars Hills 

Baptist Church in the 1950s, has been on the 
school's board •on and off" for almost 30 yean. 
The decision to remove hiin from the boMd in 

mid term falls within the realms of the conven· 
lion's constitution, said. Seymour. But he was not 

~ee OUSTED, Page l>S 
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(uii1f ~ans support Binkle AY 
.Man~ Unitarian Universalists view . . . . y 

with dismay the reaction of some ele- R~ver Umtanai: Universalist Fellow· 
. ments of the community . s ip expresses its unanimous s 
to the licensure of a homo~x~e;fonse of the .courageous actions of B~~oert 
~~er chat Binkley Memorial Ba~~ ~~monhal Baptist Church in defendin~ ur . ng ts of homosexuals tel · · 
U . pate equally and fully i'n all 1·1spart1tl. c1· 
mtarian Universalists b 1· . ti ac v1 the inherent wo e ieve m e.s. as well as in all areas of h . 

being, without r:11 of every human endeavor. uman 

~~~e~aalbility, or h~~~ic;0p,r!~ct~~~~j John Saxon 
. . pre.erence. age nati 1 President 
igm or political orientati~n. ona or- Arvid Straube 
The board Eno R. · Minister .............. of trustees of the Eno iver Unitarian Universalist Fel- 

lowship 
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Chuflcl/es need revival . 
I read with interest the April 14 letter 

from Jon Webster and found it excel 
lent. Mr. Webster commented on the 
spiritual decline of American churches 
and the bowing (I call it "wimping out") 
to social pressure. I wish to add some 
additional thoughts. 
The very real danger is that some 

churches and some church leadership 
have turned away from the authority of 
God's word. When the word of God as 
outlined in scripture ceases to be the 
standard of conduct, whether in a 
church or in an individual's life, it be 
comes an "anything goes" situation. 
In major church decisions (such as at 

Olin T. Binkley Memorial Church in 
Chapel Hill) how much prayer, fasting 
and time spent with God is done by the 
congregation, or even more important, 
the church leadership? Do we allow God, 
to speak to us? Or do we make our deci- ... 
sions based on the opinions of man? : 

In biblical times, the church set the 
moral climate of a city - not vice 
versa. The pastors ("elders of the city") 
were united and not in competition as 
they are now. Church leaders were 
looked to for the guidance and wisdom 
that they received from God. The 
church was seen in a prophetic light 
and placed in high esteem. 
What we need is revival - a fresh 

wind of the Holy Spirit - in our 
churches so we can repent of our dead 
works and return to our first love. This 
is the answer for Binkley Baptist Church 
and for all of us. LINDA BULLOCK 
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Church 
supports 
Binkley 
DURHAM - The trustees of a 

Unitarian church have given 
their support to a Chapel Hill 
Baptist congregation that re· 
cently licensed a gay man to 
preach. 
The Eno River Unitarian 

Universalist ,fellowship in 
Durham views with dismay the 
reaction "of some elements of 
the community" in response to 
the licensure of john Blevins, an 
openly gay Duke University di 
vinity student, according to a 
letter from President john 
Saxon and Minister Arvid 
Straube. 
. "The ... Fellowship expresses 
its unanimous . support of the 
courageous actions of Binkley 
Memorial Baptist Church in de 
fending the rights of homosexu 
als to participate equally and 
fully in all activities," the letter 
to the editor stated. 
The licensure . decision got 

Binkley kicked out of the state 
and national Southern Baptist 
conventions. The congregation 
voted Sunday night to with 
draw a written statement it had 
passed the night of the April 5 
licensure that said sexual orien 
tation would not be considered 
in ministerial decisions. The 
vote does not affect Blevins, 
however. 
The fellowship is the second 

group· to back Binkley. The Na 
tional Association of Social 
Workers' North Carolina Chap 
ter placed a newspaper ad sup 
porting Binkley for "affirming 
full participation in all aspects 
of church life regardless of sex 
ual orientation." 
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Couples 
to offer 
foster care 
Continued from paee 18 

children we receive will have been 
physically or sexually abused." 
Volunteer foster parents get the 

same training and licensing as 
full-time foster parents. Unlike 
the full-time foster parents, the 
volunteers receive no pay. 
Temporary foster care may last 

one to 21 days. It IDJIY be simply a 
weekend to give a child's full-time 
foster parents some time off. 
Two years ago, the statewide 

agency in Virginia began satellite 
programs in North Carolina. Now 
there are satellites in Wake, Or 
ange, Chatham, Wayne and Cald 
well counties. This year Wake 
County volunteers have served 
about l2Q children - more than 

·any program in Virginia. 
Two years ago, Cayla and Paul-_. 

Mil.lard were among the first 
Wake County volunteers to take in 
foster children. 
"We've bad infants and we've 

had teenagers," ·Mrs. Millard 
said. "We've become close to one 
child and kept in touch for two 
years. It's always a wonderfully 
.rewarding experience. We've en 
joyed ii so much we've become 
full-time foster parents." 
Wake County now has 13 fami 

lies licensed for short-term foster 
care and four families in training. 
Nina Wright, a Wake County 
social worker and a volunteer, 
said there's a shortage of recruits. 
"We can always use more foster 

parents," she said, "and there's a 
dire need for black parents. We 
could use 15 more black couples." 
Leaders of Virginia's Volunteer 

Emergency Families for Children 
attended the ribbon~tting in Ra 
leigh on Tuesday. Dr. Hoyle and 
his sta.ff were presented a check 
for $4,000. 
Dr. Hoyle said grants from the 

Mary Reynolds Babcock Founda 
tion, the Z. Smith Reynolds Foun 
dation and the National Ronald 
.McDonald Children's Charities 
helped establish the North Caro 
lina program. 
Charles Swad.ley, the chairman 
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Staff ll'holo by Rot4r Winstead 
Paul D. Millard keeps his son, Davis, 2, busy during the opening 
ceremony for the Volunteer Emergency Families for Children 
program 

ia and North Carolina had re 
ceived "just a few moments of 
love that touched their lives." 

of Virginia's board of directors, 
said that over the last 10 years 
more than 5,400 children in Virgin- 
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YvOfuan may be next Binkley Baptist minister'13) 
By TOM MOORE 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HILL - A woman may be 
come the next minister of Chapel Hill's 
Olin T. Binkley Memorial Baptist _. 
Church, making it one of the few Baptist 
churches in the South headed by a fe 
male pastor. 

Dr. Llnda Jordan, currently a coun 
selor in private practice in Gautier, Miss., 
and a former pastor of the Gautier Pres 
byterian Church, has been recommended 
by the search committee looking for a 
new pastor for Olin T. Binkley Memorial 
Baptist Church. She is scheduled to visit 
Chapel Hill and the Binkley Baptist con 
gregation next week. 

"The church has not decided yet" 
whether Jordan will get the job, said 
~er~ an administrative assis- 

"The church has not decided yet.... On the 25th [of 
March] the congregation will meet and decide whether 
.to issue a call." 

-Homer Webb 
Binkley administrative assistant 

tant with Binkley Baptist "On the 25th 
(of March) the congregation will meet 
and decide whether to issue a call." 

Binkley Baptist, which has one of 
Chapel Hill's largest congregations and 
has a history of stressing social activism, 
has been without a head pastor since the 
Rev. Robert Seymour retired nearly two 
years ago. Binkley Baptist is affiliated 
with both the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion and its northern counterpart, Amer· 
ican Baptist Churches USA. 

J ordan, 44, could not be reached for 

comment about her interest in the Bink· 
Jey Baptist post. 

According to her resume, Jordan, 
who headed the Gautier Presbyterian 
Church for 10 years, was raised a South· 
em Baptist and from 1972 to 1974 was 
associate pastor at the Champaign, ill, 
First Baptist Church, which is affiliated 
with the American Baptist Church. 

After graduating from the Southern 
Baptist Seminary and serving as assoei 
ate director of the Baptist Student Union 

at the University of South Carolina, 
Jordan took the job with the Champaign 
church after failing to land one with a 
Southern Baptist church, which was 
closed to women pastors. 

Jordan later switched to the Pres 
byterian church because, as she noted in 
her resume, her "primary commitment is 
to authentic ministry, not to a denomina 
tional structure ... 

"Through the years I have responded' 
to the surprising hand of God in unex 
pected places, circumstances, and peo 
ple," Jordan said in her resume. "I never 
expected to be a Presbyterian. Likewise, 
I did not expect that I would ever eonsid 
er becoming a Southern Baptist again · 
Nevertheless, both situations are consis 
tent with my following the Lordship of 
Christ in my life. I consider my denomi 
national diversity an advantage. It has 
expanded my understanding of Christian 
doctrine, worship, and church govern- J 
m~ -.___/ 
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She.never doubted. her decisf n 
Binkley minister enters· second year, one of few women 
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By KATHERINE NOBLE 
Correspondent 

CHAPEL HILL -• When 
Linda Jordan entered the 
Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in 1968 to explore 
her religious beliefs, she didn't 
in tend to enter the: ministry, 
But 23 years later, after a .:» 

switch in careers and denomi 
nations. Jordan is one of. a 
handful. of women nationwide 
serving as the senior minister 
in a Southern Baptist church. 
This spring marked Jordan's 

first year at Olin T. Binkley 
Memorial Baptist Church in 
Chapel Hill, and she has 
"never doubted the rightness" 
of her decision to come here. 
She said she was especially 
pleased by the process through 
which the congregation se 
lected her. 
"Very few churches are seri 

ous about calling a female as 
their senior minister," Jordan 
said. Even progressive con 
gregations are reluctant to 
take such a non-traditional 
step. "It's very rare to find a 
congregation that will practice 
what they preach. Binkley is 
one of those rare churches 
that does make an effort to do 
that." 
Once the pulpit or search 

committee recommended Jor 
dan, she spent a week at the 
church getting to wow mem 
bers of the congregation. At 
the end of the week the whole 
congregation voted on wheth 
er to offer Jordan the position. 
They were "practicing Bap 

tist polity at its best," Jordan 
said. "I feel real good about 
the way this church did that." 
But Jordan hasn't always 

been this pleased with her for 
mal relationship to a church. 
She entered the seminary 

because she was questioning 
her personal beliefs. "Did I re 
ally believe what I had been 
taught to believe?" she asked. 

After years of working in 
first the Baptist and then the 
Presbyterian church, Jordan 
grew frustrated working in an 
environment where she per· 
ceived discrimination against 
women. The greatest dis 
crimination and prejudice she 
has experienced in her life 
"came from the hands of the 
Christian church." 

''Most churches shut out 
women in their senior posi 
tions," Jordan . said. So after 

\ -, 

"Very few churches are serious about 
calling a female as their senior minister. It's 
very rare to find a congregation that will 

·' practice what they preach. Binkley is one 
'of those rare' churches that does make an 
effort to do that." 

The Rev. Linda Jordan 
Senior minister, Binkley Baptist Church 

serving in a Presbyterian par 
ish-cfor JO.years, Jordan en 
tered a clinical pastoral educa 
tion program and worked for 
several years as a grief coun 
selor prior to coming to Bin 
kley. 
Although Jordan "had no in 

tention of returning to the 
Baptist church," she seems 
glad to be back in the de 
nomination in which she was 
reared and trained - and at a 
church. that offers equal op 
portunity to women. 
Binkley didn't shut out 

women in its search for a new 
minister, nor did the church 
target women just to make a 
statement, she said. The right 
person just happened to be fe 
male, she said. "That's the 
healthiest demonstration of 
real equal opportunity," she 
said. 
A hallmark of the Baptist de 

nomination is the autonomy of 
local congregations. Affiliation 
with either the American Bap 
tist Convention (ABC) or the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
(SBC). or both, is cooperative 
and voluntary. Binkley was es 
tablished in 1958 and early in 
its history it affiliated with. 
both the traditionally northern 
ABC and the SBC as a symbol 
of Baptist unity, Jordan ex 
plained. 
However, Jordan said, a con 

servative leadership has as 
cended the SBC in the last de 
cade and is increasingly trying 
to influence local churches - 
and the SBC opposes the or 
dination of women. 
Binkley has thus far main 

tained its dual affiliation with 
both conventions, but if the 
movement in the SBC toward 
greater control of its affiliated 
churches is successful, a 
change in Binkley's status with 
the SBC may result. 
The history of this church is 

inclusive by its nature, Jordan 
said. Binkley Baptist has ah. 
wan been committed to civil 
rights and was established as 
an "interracial and inclusive 
congregation." And the 
church's membership policy 
recognizes baptism from other 
Christian traditions - another 
non-traditional aspect of this 
church that Jordan likes: 

Binkley Baptist tries "to be 
consistently sensitive to the 
community and encourages 
members to be involved where 
issues of their own conscience 
are at stake," Jordan added. 
Jordan said she has learned 

from her experience in the 
Christian church, and from 
her experience as minister to 
an all-black congregation in 
Columbia, S.C., an experience 
that drastically broadened her 
perspective on life. 
Serving at Ladson Presby 

terian "helped me see the nar 
rawness of my own world. I 
will forever see the world dif 
ferently because of that (ex 
perience)." 
Jordan said there is at least 

one advantage to her being a 
female minister. Because call· 
ing a woman as the senior 
minister is a big step for any 
church, people tend to be 
more honest and open during 

. the decision-making process. 
"You get a lot of things out 
front and settled," right away. 
And one of the rewards of 

being a female minister is see 
ing people grow and change in 
their perspectives about 
women. People begin to real 
ize that a female pastor will 
not undermine a church. "We 
have recognized the impor 
tance of women's contribution 
in Jay leadership for years," 
Jordan said. "It's time to vali 
date it in pastoral leadership 
as well." The Rev. Linda Jordan of Binkley Baptist: Th 



Second of two parts 

By KATHERINE NOBLE 
Correspondent 
CHAPEL HILL - From the recent Epis 

copal and Presbyterian national conven 
tions, to the upcoming 1992 United 
Methodist general conference. official 
policies and teachings of many Protes 
tant denominations on homosexuality 
are generating debate. 
On the local level. many Chapel Hill 

congregations are discussing issues of 
sexuality and spirituality within the con 
text of denominational policies and per 
sonal beliefs, 
Stephen Elkins-Williams. pastor of 

Chapel of the Cross Episcopal church. at 
tended part of this summer's Episcopal 
convention in Phoenix, where the some 
times heated debate on the church's poli 
cy on ordaining gay men and lesbians 
received national attention. · 
The convention reaffirmed an earlier 

resolution "that the teaching of the Epis 
copal Church is that physical sexual ex 
pression is appropriate only within the 
lifelong, monogamous union of husband 
and wife," Elkins-Williams said. 

In effect, he explained, the convention 
"left in place an earlier resoluti_on that_ 
said the bishops could not ordam prac- · 
ticing homosexuals.." But because the 
resolution is not canon law, he said, 
many bishops consider it non-binding. 
leaving the door open for more ordina 
tions. 
At least two bishops have already or 

dained sexually active homosexuals. El 
kins-Williams added. 
The resolution also encouraged all 

bishops "to initiate a means for all con 
gregations in their jurisdiction to enter 
into dialogue and deepen their under 
standing of these complex issues." 
Several adult forums on sexuality have 

been held over the past few years at 
Chapel of the Cross, Elkins-Williams said. 
and a support group for gay men and 
lesbians was formed several months ago. 

But Chapel of the Cross "will try to re 
spond as creatively as we can to the 
(new) national and diocesan suggestions" 
on discussing this issue. he said. 
Many other Protestant denominations 

in Chapel Hill are also planning classes 
and discussions on spirituality and sexu 
ality to begin this fall. 
The Rev. Linda Jordan olQ!in T. Bin 

kley MemoriaJ Baptist Church, whiCh is 
affiliated with both the Southern Baptist 
Convention (SBC) and the American Bap 
tist Churches (ABC). said an adult study 
series dealing with "the whole gamut of 
sexuality issues and how your sexuality 
and soirirualirv imoact on one another." 

D t.N "'m 
I. Iv. c. 
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Jill and Richard Edens, ministers at the United Church of Chapel Hill. 
Richard Edens says church members should show "genuine hospital- 
ity" to Christians who are gay or lesbian - 

ABC and SBC.affiliated churches oper 
ate autonomously, Jordan said. So al 
though the SBC recently issued a declara 
tion "that all sex Outside of marriage vi 
olates the biblical standard of sexuality." 
churches like Binkley Baptist are able to 
address issues of sexuality and spiritual· 
ity as they see fit, she explained. 
And according to Jordan. all denomi 

nations and churches ultimately must 
confront the issue of sexuality and spiri 
tuality. 

1" report on sexuality, spirituality and 
social justice presented this summer at 
the general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church "gave a clear indication to every 
major church that the time has come to 
deal with this issue." Jordan said. 

"We cannot ignore it. and there is no 
major church that isn't dealing with it." 
The report's call for greater openness 

tnwa rd i;px11;il rPl~riond1irio:: our ... irlP nf 

13-year official opposition to the ordina 
tion of gays and lesbians was restated. 
But the general assembly did approve 

the continued study and publication of 
the report. So like other Protestant de 
nominations. homosexuality will be ad 
dressed at the next Presbyterian General 
Convention in 1993. 
A statement issued by the elected rul 

ing body of the Presbyterian Church of 
Reconciliation in Chapel Hill. indicates 
that the congregation at that church is 

- also studying this issue. 
The Presbyterian report on human 

sexuality. the statement read, "was 
thoughtful and raised important issues ... 
(and) in the spirit of the General As· 
sembly's action. we are actively studying 
these issues." 

Homosexuality and church policy is 
also an issue under discussion within the 
j'.:,,.,n<TPl;r.,\ , ,, .. l-.o .. .,n rl<.., .. ,-~ ,...F I\ mn .. :,...,, 

After controversy erupted surrounding 
the ordination of a non-celibate gay man 
and rwo non-celibate lesbians in San 
Francisco in January 1990, the Lutheran 
bishops voted to postpone further study 
of homosexuality and gay ordination 
until at least 1993. 
The current ELCA policy. explained 

the Rev. Larry Hartsell. campus pastor at 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Chapel 
Hill. says that "if gays and lesbians take 
a vow to remain celibate, then they can 
be ordained." 
Although Hartsell emphasized that he 

could not speak for the congregation at 
Holy Trinity, he said he feels that gay 
men and lesbians "are persons like ev 
erybody else and God extends love and 
forgiveness to all persons equally." 
In the campus ministry. he said. homo 

sexuality is a frequent topic of discus 
sion. Some Lutheran campus pastors are 
performing "blessings of homosexual re· 
lationships." although Hartsell said he 
hasn't done one yet. 
While many major Protestant denomi 

nations struggle with homosexuality, 
several small denominations in Chapel 
Hill - including the Quaker Society of 
Friends, the Community Church of Chap 
el Hill and the Eno River Unitarian Uni 
versalist Fellowship :_ include the gay 
community in all aspects of their church, 
including leadership roles. 
And in 1968. the Universal Fellowship 

of Metropolitan Community Churches 
(MCC) was founded by the Rev. Troy 
Perry in Los Angeles as a non 
denominational church for the gay com 
munity. In the Triangle. St. john's Metro 
politan Community Church opened in 
Raleigh in 1976. and according to its pas 
tor, the Rev. Wayne Lindsey. attendance 
on Sunday generally exceeds 100. 

One major Protestant denomination, 
the United Church of Christ (UCC). 
adopted in 1983 its policy of ordaining 
openly, and non-celibate, gay men and 
lesbians. 
The General Synod of the UCC adopt 

ed a resolution stating that "in consider 
ing a candidate's qualifications for minis 
try, a candidate's heterosexual. homo 
sexual or bisexual orientation, in and of 
itself. should not be grounds for denying 
the request for ordination." 

In 1985, the UCC Synod called on all 
congregations and agencies of the de 
nomination to adopt a policy of open 
ness to and affirmation of lesbian. gay 
and bisexual people. 
Richard Edens. who jointly ministers 

with his wife. jiU Edens, at the UCC Unit· 
ed Church of Chapel Hill, said not all 
congregation members are completely 
receptive to the gay and lesbian com.:. 

es struggle with homosexuality' 
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'. munity at church. O'Connor of St. Thomas More 

But, he added, "I would be Chu~ch in Chapel Hill, the Cath 
disappointed as a pastor, if , olic Church's most recent of 

. members did not respond with tidal statement on homosexual 
gen uine hospitality to in- ity was its reaffirmation in 1986 

• dividuals who found themselves of its policy against accepting 
-Christian and gay or lesbian." the homosexual condition "as 

,., The debate within church hi- though it were not disordered," 
;. erarchies has not arisen, at least and .against condoning homo 
·"publicly, within the Roman · sexual activity. 
~Catholic Church. At the local '~---Whether Christian denomi- 
level, however, particularly in . nations in the United __ States 

~,organizations for gay men and -: move clos:r to the pos~t1on of 
.,lesbians, the church's official churches like the UCC m com 
:,policies are frequently dis- ing years is difficult to predict, 
cussed. Elkins-Williams said. 

i::-, According to the Rev .. Tim "I don't know how _much f~- 

-or !.1 
p\ie• -;;r 

10"'1 

ther we'll move, if we move at community within the ch~~\ 
all" by the next (Episcopal) con- she said. ·~; 
vention in four years, he said. .,e• 
The action taken at the Epis- Elkins-Williams agreed. . . ~~ ... 

copal conve?tion wasn't a de- .- . "This is a real explosive, em~. 
feat, accordmg to:Pat Long, a. tional issue," he said. "Untl'. 
member of. Int~gr1ty, the Epis- people can have some expert 
copal or~amza~~ontor gay men ence of knowing" . individua~ 
and lesbians. ,, It as more a gay men and lesbians and real 
postponement. . ize they are "human beings 
- Only when pe~~e get to with thoughts and feelings and 
know gay men ~nd esbians ~as contributions to make," then a 
human beings, as ,·ends," will stereotypical image of the ho 
people begin to. "readjust their mosexual will persist, he said. 
assumption" about homosexual- "That takes a long time," he 
ity and make progress toward added, "and I can't guess when 
greater i~i$jye~es~ of the gay this will all be settled." .....,) 
- •. ... ' l . 
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' .. children 

focus of 
.4 forums 
By MARK SCHULTZ 
The Chapel Hill Herald 

CHAPEL HILL - An incest 
survivor's harrowing memories 
of being sexually abused by her 
father led off the first of four 
community forums on the rights 
of women and children Monday 
night. 

About 20 people attended the 
hearing, which was held in Olin 
T.Binkley Baptist Church. The 
Orange County Human Rela 
tions Commission is holding the 
forums tonight and next Mon 
day and Tuesday to gather 
information for a proposed 
countywide human rights ordi 
nance. All the meetings start at 
7:30p.m. 

Helen X., who spoke on the 
condition that her real name not 
be used, told commission mem 
bers that her father began abus 
ing her when she was 3 years 
old and later put her in porno- 
graphic films. . 

A child of a middle-class fami 
ly that attended church on Sun 
days, Helen said no one would 
have guessed she was being 
raped by her father, a public 
high school teacher. 
"I saw a different side of my 

father," Helen said. "He called it 
'play time.' " 

Once, when Helen refused to 
continue in a scene for one of 
her father's films, she said he 
took her downstairs, beat her, 
raped her and cut her with a 
knife. He then took her to a pri 
vate doctor, who Helen said had 
to sew stitches on her vagina. 

College helped her escape her 
father, Helen said. But her fath 
er has a new baby daughter 
now, Helen said, and she is 
worried about the child. 

Although she got away, Helen 
said many victims wind up on 
the streets. An estimated 70 per 
cent of female prostitutes are 
incest victims who are doubly 
penalized when they are 
arrested, she said. 
:'Why doesn't the law arrest 

the real · criminals?" Helen 
asked, ref erring to the men who 
lead women into prostitution . 
. Other speakers Monday con- 

See ABUSE, Page 7 



Orange County children, but 
income eligibility guidelines re 
main too high, Russell said. 
"Only the very poor are able to 
qualify," she said 

Adults must work to im 
prove the legal system as well, 
said Jenny Weisz, the head of 
the N.C. Guardian Ad Litem 
Program The program coordi 
nates volunteers working with 
100 attorneys who represent 
children, she said. 

___A 

Continued from page 3 
~ 
nected child abuse with lack of 
adequate child care and said the 
vlegal system unfairly places the 
rights of adults over those of 
children. 

More than 10,000 children in 
North Carolina - including 550 
in Orange County - are await· 
ing federal day-care subsidies so 
they can be placed in safe, clean 
centers, said Sue Russell, di 
rector of the Orange County 
Day Care Services Association. 

Last year the association 
helped fund day care for 127 
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- A bear of a sale 

The Chapel Hill Herald/lhN n..s.1e 

Rosalind Schwartz, 4, gives a big bear hug 
Thursday to some of the merchandise being pre 
pared tor Binkley Baptist Church's indoor yard 

sale Saturday. Parishioners at the church expect 
to have about 9,000 items in 15 different "show 
rooms" ready for browsers. 
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employment and public accom 
modation." Her.renberg said, "is 
an outrage against personal in 
tegrity so profound that govern. 
ment remedies are required." 

The Chapel Hill Board of 
Aldermen in office in 1975 
added lesbians and gay men to 
its non- discrimination ordi 
nance, but the law only applies 
to 500 town workers out of Cha 
pel Hill's 40,000 residents, Her- 
zenberg said. · 
· Many of the 16 people who 
spoke were students or former 
students at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
They said gay students regular 
ly faced verbal and physical 
abuse because of their sexual 
orientation. 

Jim Duley, a graduate stu 
dent, was chairman of the Caro 
lina Gay . and' . . Lesbian 
Association in 198l>86. During 
that year, ,Duley said the associ 
ation had two advertising' ban 
ners stolen and received at least 
150 threatening phone calls. 
Duley said he received three or 
four death threats during· that 
period 

"I don't know if any of you 
have ever received . a death 
threat," Duley told the commis 
sioners. "But if it was designed 
to scare me, it certainly did" · 
I ' 

Gay students in dormitories 
often hide their sexuality, Duley 
said. Two gay roommates were 
awakened one night by someone 
outside their room beating their 
door with a baseball bat and 
shouting "Faggot!" he said "It 
is sad in this community that 
people need ·to fear their own 
neighbors," he said. 

After the incident, Mike 
Nelson, one of the commission's 
two openly gay members, said 
the students bought two small 
canisters of tear gas, and one of 
them took karate lessons, to pro- 
tect themselves. · 

At least one Speaker said an 
ordinance would not be enough. 
Dannia Southerland, a Chapel 
Hill resident, said she wanted to 
see the county hire a civil rights 
officer to act as an advocate for 
the needs of minorities .. 

"Discrimination is not new," : 
Southerland said. "What distin 
guishes us,' what makes us vul 
nerable, is who . we choose to 
love." · 

"We want to be able to get 
jobs and keep them," she contin 
ued. ''We want to be able to 
keep our children. We want to 
be able to walk down the street 
with our lover and not face hos 
tile retribution and gay bash- 
ing." . 

-- ----- --------- 
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Religion, politics, and glamour 
a volatile mlx, concludes Forum 

u 

By WINGATE LASSITER 
Editor of the Herald THE J0HNSTON COUNTY FOR~M 

Faith, glamour, politics: Does that 
mixture produce good, or evil, for 
American democracy? 
That's the basic question 

addressed by last Thursday night's 
session of the Johnston County 
Forum. 
Mixing religion and politics has Its 

pitfalls, but It's Inevitable In our 
society, observed Dr. Robert 
Seymour, pastor of Binkley 
Memorial Baptist Church In Cha"'!1. 
HlU. 
Even though Baptists are among 

the staunchest defenders of the 
ConsUtutional separation of church 
and state, Dr. Seymour pointed out, 
''I feel somewhat uncomfortable 
describing our society as a secular 
society." We Americans, he added, 
are "not a valueless society.'' 
"Keeping church and state 

separate Is one thing," Dr. Seymour 
conUnued. "Keeping.telJilonand 
PQlilic:! separate Is another. 
Inevitably, our political positions 
reflect our belief systems." · 
He concluded, "Democracy would 

probably fall without morality, and 
freedom would probably flicker and 
die without faith." 

asked members of the audience lo 
ask themselves whether that 
exchange was relevant lo assessing 
Mr. Bush's quallflcation5 lo be 
President or not. ' 
Professor Lange suggested It was 

not. I . 
Dr. Seymour, meanwhile, 

suggested that solne changes in the 
way Americans elect their President 
may be In order. 
"Other democratic nations 

manage to elect their leaders without 
. all this folderol," he said in apparent 
reference to media overkill 
regarding Presidential candidates 
and their drawn-out campaigns. 

* ~· * 
Both Professor Lange and Dr. 

Seymour, while decrying the 
harmful potential of television ~n 
religion and politics, also 
acknowledged thai µiass media need 
not be domineering and actually can 
be very useful in bringing 
enlightenment to the American 
people. 
Responding to a question, Mr. 

Lange said he believes it Is possible 
that "a woman who Is not handsome 

Professor David Lange of Duke can be elected President." And he 
University's law school took a more cited Richard Nix~'• success as a 
negative view about rellgi~,,;.- -~. Presidential candk!ate In the Age of 
mixing with politics, especially when Television as proof that a polltical 
that mixture Is spiced by glamour· · candidate can succeed without 
Charismatic personalities that simply "mastering the media." 

make strong impressions In front of Dr. Seymour cited the career of 
television cameras have great 
potential to mislead Americans when\ ,...-....,. 
it comes to matters o!faith and · · 
politics, Professor Lange observed. 
"Mbr:lng faith and glamour and 
politics Is always bad," he declared. 
"The trick Is to Hiter out the • 

glamour" by "looking through the 
public image" and the "charismatic 
figure" to Identify leaders "who are 
genuinely of good will" and who are 
"persons in whom we may place our 
confidence," he advised. 
Professor Lange warned that 

Americans must "break our 
addiction to glamour before It breaks 

* ·• * 

us." 

* * * 
A number of probing questions 

were offered from Thursday night's 
Forum audience. One recurring 
query was expressed lriseveral1 'J": 1')' 
!onns: How do we educate people to 1 , 
be lmmune from the appeal of , . 
glamour? Will a more literate 
America reject the falseness that 
glamour obscures? How do we deal 
with the fact that many Americans 
are "intellectually lazy" and won't 
make the effort to look beyond the 
television glitter that surrounds 
many politicians and religious 
evangellsts as well? 
"Nobody ever said It would be 

easy," Professor Lange responded. 
"If you want a government where 
you're the boss, you've got to be the 
boss-and that's not always an easy 
task." 

He cited, for Instance, last week's 
prime-time TV confrontation 1 between Vice President George Bush 
and CBS ancho~ Dan Rather and 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the slain 
civil-rights leader, as an example of 
how a leader with a worthwhile 
message can use the media to win 
the public's support. "He had 
glamour, he talked sense, and that 
furthered his cause," Dr. Seymour 
declared. 
The Baptist pastor was not ao 

pralseful regarding Jlnuny 
Swaggart, a present-day TV 
evangelist who enjoys enormous 
popularity. Swaggart'• appeal, Dr. 
Seymour said, can be attributed to 
people's attraction to 
"straightforward, simpllstic, 
authoritative leaders=and that Is a 
first step to faclsm." 

* * * 
Dr. Seymour fielded one question 

more mundane than many of the 
others posed Thursday night. 
"Should churches pay taxes?" 
someone asked. 
His answer reinforced his earlier 

comment that he has "mixed 
feelings" about separaUng politics 
from religion. 
"Churches should pay taxes on 

money earned on traditional 
business endeavors,'' Or. Seymour 
replied. "But churches have made 
positive contributions to the moral 
development and good of the nation, 1 
and should be encouraged by 
exemption from taxes," be 
concluded. 
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A Baptist minister and a law 
professor will probe "An American 
Ethical and Moral Dilemma: Faith, 
Glamour, and Politics" when the .. --...-------------,1---------"'-- 
Winter Series of the Johnston County - T" -- · 
Forum continues this Thursday night summer of 1978, and at Northwestern tice from 1964until1971. 
(January 28). University in the summer of 1972. In 1959-61 he was production coor- 
Thursday's session will begin FroJ"\11976 until 1981 he served as dinator for WILL-ry', Television- 

promptly at 7:30 p.m., ending at 9:30. general editor and chairman of the Motion Pictures Unit, University of 
This year's Forum sessions are be- Editorial Committee of Law and I~ Urbana-Champaign. 
ing held in the Student Lounge of Contemporary Problems. From 1974 He Is the author of a number_,.. 
Johnston Community College at until 1976 he was chairman of the law-related publications and has tes- ....... , ••• ,,.-. 
Smithfield. Center for the Study of Commmiica. tified on several occasions before 
The theme for the 1988 Winter Se- tions Policy at Duke University's In- committees of Congress. 

ries is "American Democracy Re- stitute of Policy Sciences and Public 
examined. 11 Affairs. Professor Lange is married to the 
Thursday's speakers are: Dr. In 197~71 he was a general partner former Teresa Tetrick. They have 

Robert E. Seymour, pastor of Bink- in Mediamix, a motion-picture pro- flvechildren. ' 
ley Memorial Baptist ChurcJiln-- duction company. In 196U9 he was Forum'ssponsors 
ciiaPe!Hill; and David L. Lange, general counsel for the Mass Media The Johnston County Forum, 
professor of law at Duke University. Task Force for the National Com- founded in 1973, Is sponsored this 
They will deliver prepared re- mission on the Causes and Preven- year by the Public Library of John 

marks during the first half of Thurs- lion of Violence, based in Washing- ston County and Smithfield, Johnston 
day night's session, leaving the sec- ton, D.C. ' Community College, The Smithfield 
ond half open to questions from the . He maintained a private law prae- Herald, and the Greater Smithfield- 
audience. Anyone may attend ses-\ ,. ./', " 
sions of the Johnston County Forum. · 
Admission is free. 
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~ Baptist minister ,, professor .of law , 
to probe 'Fait~, Glamour, Politics' 

THE JOHNSTON COUNTY FORUM 

Dr. Seymour's background 
A native of Greenwood, S.C., Dr. 

Seymour is a graduate of Duke Uni 
versity who Te<fived his divinity de 
gree from Ya!~ 'fivinity School and 
his Ph.D. from the University of 
Edinburgh in Scotland. 
He has been pastor of Binkley 

Memorial Church since 1958 and 
plans to retire this summer. In 
1949-50, he was assistant to the minis 
ter of Myers Park Baptist Church in 
Charlotte. He served as pastor of 
Warrenton Baptist Church from 1950 
until 1954, and pastor of Mars Hill 
Baptist Church from 1955 until 1950. 
He is a member of the board of the 

Inter-Faith Council in Chapel Hill, 
chairman of the Mayor's Task Force 
for Community Shelter, serves on the 
board of the Chapel Hill YMCA and 
the board of the Chapel Hill School 
Foundation, and is a trustee of Mars 
Hill College. 
He is married to the former Pearl 

Francis of LaFollette, Tenn. They 
have two children: a daughter, who 
works with the Ford Foundation in 1 
Indonesia; and a son, who is a resi 
dent in anesthesiology at N.C. Bap 
tist Hospital in Winston-Salem. 

Mr. Lange's background 
A teacher of law at Duke Universi 

ty since 1971, Mr. Lange received 
both an undergraduate degree in 
communications and his law degree 
Irom Illinois University. 
Besides his Work at Duke, ti~ whS~ a ·' 

visiting professor of law at Washing- ' 
ton University in the summer of 1979, ' 
'!_I the Univeg!IY of Michigan in the 

ROBERT E. SEYMOUR 

Selma Area Chamber of Commer 
The final session of the 1988 'f 

Serles is scheduled for Th· 
night, February 11. when t' 
for discussion will be: "The 
of a President: The Proce/ 
Issues of 1988." 
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One of the relatively few women 
pastors in the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion will speak in Wake Forest tomor 
row (Friday). 

Rev. Nancy Hastings Sehested, 
pastor of Prescott Memorial Hospital 
Church in Memphis, Tenn., will be the 
guest speaker during a worship service 
in Binkley Chapel on the Southeastern 
Baptist Thelogical Seminary campus at 
10 a.m. 
A native of Texas, Rev. Sehested was 

.called by Prescott Memorial's congrega 
tion last August. Before she began her 
duties Nov. l though, the church was 
expelled from the 120-church Shelby 
Baptist Association for calling a woman 
as pastor. Aproximately 75 percent of 
about 360 messengers attending the 
meeting voted to remove Prescott from 
the organization, according to Baptist 
Press, the news service of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
The chairman of the committee that 

investigated Prescott and reported back 
to the association in a meeting closed to 
everyone except messengers, said in Oc 
tober that although the calling of a 
woman pastor was "an irregularity that 
may threaten the fellowship of the 

. association, the credentials committee 
recognizes the autonomy of the local 
church body," according to Baptist 
Press. "Each church has a right to act as 
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it pleases," said Ken Story, the chair 
man and pastor of Germantown Baptist 
Church. "However, the association is 
also autonomous and free to choose 
which churches ,. will be in its 
fellowship." . 
A member of Prescott Memorial said 

the decision to call Rv. Sehested was 
made "after months of careful delib 
eration, accompanied by prayer and the 
study of scripture," said Tom Walsh. 
"We are absolutely convinced that God 
has led Nancy Sehested to us, and we re 
joice that she has accepted our call," the 
news release, dated Oct. 20, states. 
Before starting her duties at Prescott 

Memorial, she was an associate pastor 
at Oakhurst Baptist Church in Decatur, 
Ga. 

(Continued from page IA) 
1958 to lead members of the Uni 

c, versity Baptist Church who had -1: Jeft that congregation to form 
1 another church. The congregation 
1'. worshipped for five years on the 
. ·. UNC campus in Gerrard Hall. "I 
·, .. am the first and only pastor this 
, church has ever had," he said. 
-~ Since that time the congregation 

· ... has grown from 41 members to 
nearly 500 and meets in its own 

l.-facilities on Willow Drive. The 
· , church has become known across 
: ·the state as a creative, innovative 
· . church that has taken many new 
directions, Seymour said. 

'•: Bill Moffitt, one of the founding 
··.members of the church and a 
'·,member of the committee that ori 
l .gi nally hired Seymour, said 
•·.Seymour is a wonderful "pastor, 
preacher, teacher and, of course, 

; .to all of us a very dear and close 
friend.'' 
"He personified everything we 

had looked for in our search as far 
as a leader in our worship and our 
outreach to the community and the 
:world," Moffitt said. "He had all 
the skills and the talents to meet 
the needs of the ministry." 

'.'He has just been a guiding light 
in the type of ministry we were 
looking for," Moffitt said. "We 
found someone who was even more 
than we had hoped for." 
Moffitt said that Seymour was 

leaving the church in excellent 
shape. "Usually when a minister 
leaves, everything is a mess, but 
the church is in the best shape it 
has ever been," he said. 
"So now we have to find a person 

to replace, well not replace, but to 
take over as head of the church," 
Moffitt said. ··we can't ever re 
place him." 

During her six years there, she also 
.served in various ways including super 
vising '. Students at Southeastern and 
Candler School of Theology from 
I 982-84, serving on the steering commit 
tee of the convention's Women in 
Ministry organization from 1983-85, 
and co-chairing the Theology Is A Verb 
Conference in 1983. 

Her visit at Southeastern is sponsored 
by three campus organizations - the 
student-chapter of the Southern Baptist 
Alliance, Southeastern Women in 
Ministry and th ~eace Pilgrimage. 0 
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THE BINKLEY MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH will dedicate its new Schantz'[ii 
organ tonight at 7 with a dedicatory recital by the church's organist, Pearl Seymou 
The recital is open to the public. , 
Seymour will play works by Couperin, J.S. Bach, Haydn, Mendelssohn, Mrs. H.H. 

Beach and Henry Mulet. 
The Schantz Company, the oldest organ company in the United States, was esta 

lished in 1873 in Kidron, Ohio, a Swiss community near Orville, by A.J. Tschantz, 
grandson of Swiss immigrants. His first success with musical instruments was th 
building of reed organs; for several years he sold these under the name of ••America 
Beauty" from his shop in Kidron. He'.soon became interested in pipe organs, whic 
offered more challenges to the builder; and most of his career was spent building them 
After his retirement the business wasexpanded by his three sons, who subsequent! 
passed it on to their three sons; during these generations the company became 
nationally-respected builder of pipe organs. The members of the Schantz family wh 
are active in the company today are the great-grandchildren of A.J. Tschantz. 
_P~ar.l Seymour _was professor of orga~.?.t Mars Hills College before coming to Chape 

}l1U.-:;-. · . _...,~.. . . . -=---· ._,, .__:;, __ · ·1t1· -;;s;iiiiil~ 

PEARL SEYMOUR will perform the dedicatory recite! for the new pipe 
organ at Binkley Baptist Church tonight. Seymour will play works by Couper- 
mtr.JbJ.PA!iUM.fili'fi.n.'}l.,~~4!.!A..Jh..~.l!t~r:r:tlJ"!IWJJPhe 
r cite! is open to the public . .....______ . ------- 
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F' · o (Continued from page IA) Psychological support services ' 0 ens n mucn of the care deals with the are the most important services 
emotional aspects of having the 'hospitals offer AIDS patients, said 

· · ·· · · · • I disease · ·· Suzy Perry, a nurse education ·; •1n s ·c· a' r· e i When. he fi~s'i founcf out that he . clinician and AIDS coordinator of 
ft had AIDS last October, Cherry the Hemophilia ,Center at N.C. 

said he became very depressed. He Memorial Hospital who spoke at 
By SHERRYL HURD wrote a poem called ''When The the conference. · 

Staff Writer Nightmare Begins." which was ab- 
• • • • • 1 out being in a hospital room and · 

Lenny Cherry has AtDS, but that having nurses and doctors come in 
hasn't stopped him from living. ·with gloves and needles, he said. 
Cherry, 27, lives at his home in "It was terrifying thinking I 

Raleigh and tries to take care of would be isolated from the world 
himself - he maintains a proper 1 • for the rest of my life." he said. But 
diet, gets plenty Of rest, takes his I nOW he knOWS he Can get OUt among 
medicine, · people. . . 
He . isn't · · · Cherry is an ARC~ AIDS Re- 

quarantined iAIDS in lated Complex ~ patient, which r "We need.all the support we can 
~~o~ ~~!~~~~: N • C • : ,~:ga~~j~~! ~~:!i;~~ ~e ~~~~~~~~~ get .': Cherry said of the new 

The top counties f, Foundation. Vol u n leers a re 
confined to his with the most. · ,enough to receive treatri)e~.t with needed to donate time. furniture 
bed. He often case· sofAIDS •.. .A~T. be~au'Se the n~w drug.ts only .. and clothes. as well as money. he 
feels tired but · I being given to patients with the said . 
o th-er wise in N.C. Cases : rriost serious cases. And he doesn't · 
doesn't feel , Since ' I qualify for disability insurance or In .the past few months. Cherry 
sick. . County 1983 i medicaid - even though he's too already has had several potential 
But most of 24 ". j sick to put in a full day's work. suicide calls to The Foundation. 

all, Ch er r y , ~~~b~rg 20 ·' In spite of these bb~tacle's, he is The Foundation's hours are 9 a.m. 
said ~e isn't; Cumbcrla~d~.!5. ·1 ~ 'orking to help others with.AIDS. . to .9 p.m .. and the number is 
afraid ~ny--:.. 'FonYth".'.' ,~ ·12·.'. I ' centTY-:Sfii~ecrT~e·Cherry (919)834-8967. 
more, ..... .., 1 ... · • , ··~ ' 12 I Oak foundation inRaleigh to help · · "Hope is the main thing ... Cher- 
. ••I used to be Guil~ord, ~·> .12 . · AJ_t~ and AIDS patients. as well as " ry said. "I want to tell them (peo- 
afraid. I went .. Durham-, "' '. / to .srve support. to those who .have pie .with ~IDS) t~at they have not 

. t h r o u ,g h Orange,, ·' . 6 recently been diagnosed as having necessarily received a death sent- 
suic idal tent·~.. . l H_IV <Human Immunodeficiency ence. It depends on the person. You 
denc1es .. , _.:.;·1 .,.· h · j·~,;. .. 1 .• ,,1,.,;havetotakecar~ofyourseltJ." 
almost gave'up. 1. thought t ere. 
was tJO l?u~pose t~ n1Y.life;,~_ut the , ~l , '· . 
one big word right now is hope. My I 
goal right now is to ~edic,ate my ~ife 
to helping other~people .. w1th 
A.IDs;·• he said. . . . . ... 
Cherry is one of ap~mben>f peo- .. ;t •.. 

ple, in the ,Chape11;Hi~l 1area .~ho 
have been.· diagnosed as havmg 
AIDS, ,but who, cim still (lllOre,or 
less lead a normal life. He attended, 
a symposium '.f.hur~day a:t Binkley ' t 
BiJ,ptjst Church titled: 1 • '. Hl\man t 
Response to AIDS: Copmg and 
Caring." The symposium featured 
lectures and discussions fr~m 
health care professionals fr.om - 

_ ~··uNC,IDuke and other area medical. 
centers. . 
The focus of the ·conference, 

, which elids today ,,is caring for peo 
:· ~pie with AIDS. Becau·se the~e is no ~ 

known cure for the fata~ase,] : 
(See AIDS, page e2J __/ · 

"The most important thing we do 
is psycho-social - helping them 
deal with having the disease. help 
ing them live with the disease and 
helping their families live with the 
disease," Perry said. 
NCMH is als'o working to get AZT 

available to patients with a less se 
vere stage of the disease, she said. 
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tions ''who go to a fullextent" ·of pie in the congregation felt the a:rOilrid 10 tlma" munion: "something every 
incorporating the arts into their music for a particular service The group hliS also designed church does at some time or an 
services. "needed movement" From that, special costumes for its perform- other." It is the second workshop 
Mrs .. Nesbitt's group _has a a dance group formed and "we ances. ~ Nesbitt felt standard CHIME bas sponsored. The first, 

repertoire of 13 dances, includ- were just off on our own tan- leotards were not appropnate. • with an Advent theme, was held 
ing ones choreographed to Silent gent." "·- "U YQU're going to dance in. last July and drew about 25 par 
Night, For· the Beauty of the She moved to Durham three church, you need to look rever- ticipants, she said. She is hoping 
Earth and- a musical arrange- years ago and "started looking ent," she said. "It's offensive to for more attendance this time 
ment of the Lord's Prayer. A cur- for a church 'that would allow" some people to see body lines in and bas been promoting the 
.rent project is a dramatization of her to continue her sacred dance church."; ·*- - · workshop through dance studios 
the Biblical story of Ruth, to be activity. Binkley, she said, was The Feb. 15 workshop Will be and churches of various denoml- 
performed for the Mother's Day "very open to the concept" "as simple as possible," she said, nations in the Triangle. 
service at Binkley. The group's choreography Is and will have as Its theme com-· Mrs. Nesbitt has written. "The 
When it "is feasible, she said, simple, she said, and uses a mix ~---- !~,,:: '\I .. 

slle likes the group to chorea- of ballet : and ' modern-dance - · • ~ 
graph collectively: "The more styles, Creating dances, the 
you participate, the more you group works closely with the 
feel a sense of ownership in the church's minister of" music; 
group." • · "When I hear a piece I start visu- 
None of.cHIME's members are alizing," she said. ~ ·. ·. 

trained dancers, she said, and ··1 . A composition played or sung 
just had your standard Hook- all in unison would suggest a 
danee-when-l-was-a-little-girl group dance, she said; one with 
background," which she kept up different- parts would suggest 
with dance courses in college. . solos. She also pays attention to 
Mrs. Nesbitt said she took up the texts: if a song bas 10 "balle 

sacred dance as a church mem- luiahs" in a row, "You just can't 
her in Kentucky, when some peo- sta_nd. u1>:.;.md wave you! arms 

) 
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IIME, Othe;s Augment 
1g And Prayer With 
erp reti ve Dance 'Using dance ••. serves lo ampllly and enhance the experience of worshlp'-Pal Nesbitt (center) 

Mrs. Nesbitt Is also a regional di 
rector of the Sacred Dance Guild an 
international organization founded in 
1958 for people "really interested in 
expanding worship through the arts," 
said Its president, Barrie Gibby of 
Lancaster, Pa. 
"An element of dance and move 

ment In any religion-less so in 
Christianity-has always been 

ruse of its association with around," Mrs. Gibby said. 
ism, dance was banned from According to A Dancing People, a 
ian churches in the Middle book on sacred dance by Sister Ade 
In the last 30 years or so, how- !aide Ortegel, dance was used in wor 
. has begun to come back in. ship by the ancient Hebrews and 
ng dance as an art form in the early Christians as well as their 
p service serves to amplify or pagan neighbors. 
.:e the experience of worship," Dance's association with paganism, 
at Nesbitt. Mrs. Nesbitt is the though, made its fitness for Christian 
•r of the Chapel Hill Interpre- ceremony suspect to church leaders, 
ovement Ensemble (CHIME), A Dancing People goes on to say. As a 
·ed dance" company at Binkley physical activity, its status was also 
~n Chapel Hill. dubious with Christian theology's 
re-ye1!ff old, with nine mem- emphasis on spirituality and dislinc 
'lllME participates in Binkley tion between body and soul. Around 
es about once a month, Mrs. 600 A.O., dance was officially banned 
l said. On Feb. 15, it is holding from Catholic liturgy, along with 
.shop on sacred dance at the music and drama. 
. The workshop is open to any- Eventually, music and drama were 
crested in sacred dance. taken back, but-with a few excep- 
ME is one of at least two sa- Hons, such as the Shaker sect that 
ance groups in the Triangle arose in 19th-century England 
I'h e Christ Lutheran Sacred dance was not used In Christian wor 
Choir, based at Christ Lu- ship again until the 20th century. 
Church in Durham, has been "The Christian religion got us to 
for eight years and JS "t hr iv- think all performing arts were secu 
recording to the church's pas- J11r," Mrs. Gibby said. She pointed 
e Rev, Robert Mohr. ~t. though, that churches have re- 

ike the other arts, dance 
originated in religion; and 
in many cultures, dance has 

• been used as a form of wor- 

tained processionals, which she con 
siders a dance fO(lll, as "movement to 
get lo a spiritual gOal." 
The revival of Christian sacred 

dance is "probably a part or the so 
called 'worship renewal' going on in 
the last 20 years," said the Rev. Ro 
bert Seymour, pastor of Binkley 
Church. 
"Dance goes right back to Biblical 

times," Seymour added. "You read in 
the scripture David danced before 
the Lord." 
Seymour said the dance group has 

become a well-accepted part or con 
gregational life at Binkley, which had 
hosted sacred dance performances, 
by outside dancers, several times be 
fore CHIME was formed. "Our peo 
ple have come to look forward to it " 
he said. ' 
"I think it is a significant art form 

that conveys a number of different 
meanings depending on what it is 
they are seeking to interpret," he 
said. "But it can be a very worshipful 
experience to see the expression of 
the human emotions" involved in 
worship. 
"As you see them, you identify." 
Gaining acceptance for sacred 

dance is "a sJow process of educating 
here and there," Mrs. Gibby said. 
"There are still congregations that 
hold dancing Is sinful, going to 
movies. Is sinful." On the other hand, Staff Photos By Jim Thornton 
she said, there are other congrega- J 

SeeJoyou~ 

Persona, 
Theologians, 
Dancers: 
Gay Austin, 
Pat Nesbitt, 
Leandra Strope 

stau writer 
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Protests 
a dozen people quoted from the Bi 
ble and condemned the proclama 
tion, saying that it condoned a lifes 
tyle that was illegal and immoral. 
"Orange County politics is con 

trolled by the Democratic Party 
and liberal groups that no longer 
represent the mainstream consti 
tuency," Cheryl Atwater said. 
''We are seeking candidates who 
will stand for godly principles." 

"I WILL apologize to any board "Don't make Orange County the 
member that feels embarrassed San Francisco of the South," Ste- 
by the proclamation because peo- wart Barbour said. 
pie thought it came from the Afewpeoplespokeinfavorofthe 
board," Willhoit said. , proclamation. 
"I have been embarrassed "I feel like we have had a very 

tremendously by it, and 1 think the unbalanced discussion tonight on a 
people of Orange County have been d 
embarrassed by it," Commission- very important issue," sai Dr. 
er Ben Lloyd said, bringing cheers Robert Seymour, pastor of O.!IB T · 
from the crowd. Binkley Memorial Bafil.ist Church . 
Commissioner Normari Walker ' · ---nwnen people spoke against ra 

said that Willhoit acted illegally •; cial desegregation' they quoted 
when he issued the proclamation. J from the same Bible," Seymour 
"Each commissioner, including ; said. 

the chairman, has equal power,". Commissioner-elect John Hart 
Walker said. -~ well said Ile compared the crowd's 
County attorney Geoffrey intolerance to Iran under the rule 

Gledhill said that any board rnem- of the Ayatollah Khomeini. 
ber has the authority to issue a In other business, the comrnis 
proclamation as an individual as sioners voted 3-0 with Walker and 
long as it is not represented as an Lloyd abstaining, to adopt an in 
act of the board. terim budget that would maintain 
"We're here to discuss the legal the appropriation levels of the 1985- 

issue," Commissioner Moses 86 budget until the new budget is 
Carey said. "l can't find it in viola- approved. The board plans to vote 
tion of N.C. law; I can't even find it on the 1986-87 budget at a July 8 
in violation of board policy." meeting. 
· Commissioner Shirley E. Mar 
shall said that she knew about the 
proclamation before Willhoit 
issued it .. 
"I understood the reasons that 

Mr. Willhoit issued the proclama 
tion," Marshall said. "He told me 
as vice-chairman that he would do 
that, and I said that he could use 
both our names but not the board." 
Walker made a motion to dis 

approve the proclamation, but the 
board voted 3-2 against the motion. 
In another 3-2 vote, the board 

elected to table the issue. Willhoit 
called a IO-minute recess, and 
Lloyd and Walker took over the 
microphone .. 
"These people came over here 

tonight and they're going to speak 
one way or the other," Lloyd said. 
"I delcare that this meeting will 

be open and you will be heard," 
Walker told the crowd. "It might 
be illeaal for me to do this, but I'll 
do it," he said. 
Willhoit said that he wanted to 

reschedule the meeting so that it 
could be publicized and people on 
both sides of the issue could give 
their views. 

(Continued from page IA) 
meeting last night is that one group 
tried to take over and force their 
views on everybody else, and 
that 's not the rational way to hand 
le it," Lindsay said tn an interview 
this morning. · 

A Chapel Hill policeman was cal 
led to stand in the room and keep 
the crowd under control. 

n :r 
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AFTER THE recess, more than 

AT THE meeting of the Carrboro 
Board of Aldermen Tuesday, 
Mayor Jim Porto said he would not 
issue the proclamation requested 
by the Gay Alliance. 
"Since I view one's sexual choice 

to be solely a private matter and 
not subject to public survey, chas 
tisement, or prohibition, I will not 
make the proclamation asked of 
me," Porto said. "However, I ask 
the citizens of Carrboro not to pre 
judge the men and women of the 
gay community." 
One's private sexual activities, 

as long as they do not impinge on 
the legitimate public interest, 
should not be grounds for discri 
minatory action by anyone. Porto 
said. 
In an interview during a break in 

the meeting, Porto said he had not 
been influenced by proclamations 
issued by Durham officials and by 
Willhoit. 
Porto said his statement repre 

sented his beliefs, adding, "I'm to 
be held accountable for them." 

(Staff writer Dan Leigh also con 
tributed to this storyJ 
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a lifestyle that is illegal and im 
moral. 
"God loves the sinner and hates 

the sin," David Smith said. "The 
thing that bothers me is a public 
reader issuing a proclamation that 
condones that lifestyle." 
Willhoit said he signed the proc 

lamation because it supported civil 
rights . 
"As I said before, I neither con 

done nor condemn the gay lifes 
tyle," Willhoit said. 
Paul Lindsay, former president 

of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Civil 
Liberties Union said today that the 
meeting was a politically 
motivated and organized attack on 
Willhoit. He said that a group 
opposing the proclamation sent a 
letter to area ministers to publicize 
the meeting. 
"One of the problems with the 

(See Protests, page 14A) 

By MARY RIDGILL · 
Staff Writer 

I ' 

Mote than 200 county residents 
opposed a proclamation Tuesday 
declaring June 22-29 as anti- 
discrimination week for homosex- 

1' uals. 
I · Citizens voiced their protests at I · r a Tuesday meeting of the Orange 

. ' County Board of Commissioners. 
The proclamation, signed by Com 
missioners' Chairman Don Wil 
lhoit, recognized groups discrimin 
ated against because of race, reli- 
gion, national origin, gender or 
affectional orientation. 
The proclamation also stated 

that homosexuals should be recog 
nized for their political, spiritual, 

.civic and artistic contributions to 
the community. Many clergymen 
in the crowd said they opposed the 

· proclamation because it endorsed 

1· 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
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1 camJOt hear the crashing thunder! 
I'll never hear a litUe singing bird! 
But I have heard - I know I have beard 
The genUe voice of God! - 

- Lucile Turner 
Chapel Hill 

By KAREN FISHER 
Sl•ff Wrllff" 

CHAPEL HILL - Yogi Andrews, face serious, 
hands clasped behind his back, paced back and forth 
across the classroom floor. 

· · "You'll be OK, you'll be OK," the choirmaster said 
quickly, squeezing Yogi's shoulder. 

· · Yogi glanced at the man with skepticism, then 
walked over to his mother. He looked up at her with a 
s-year-otd's wide eyes. "I wish it was 12 o'clock," he 

. said, moving his hands as he spoke the words. 
: .• Like any young soloist, Yogi was nervous about his 

first performance. Unlike other first-timers, feigning 
. . laryngitis would not get Yogi off the hook. In just a 
.few minutes, Yogi would be singing with his hands in 
American Sign Language, as the children's choir 
sang with their voices .. 

~ • Yogi can hear, but his mother, Frankie Andrews, 
cannot. Over in front of a window, Mrs. Andrews· 
practiced her own part in the service, which would be 
her fourth as signing soloist for the annual Deaf Day 
. at the Olin T. Binkle~ Memorial Baptist.Church in t Chapel Hill. --... -~ ' 

Mrs. Andrews and other deaf members of Binkley 
had planned the service, attended by about 30 deaf 

~ g:f!~ ~';'de~~f1;~~~~ !~~aw~~:~·th1:!t!::r 
"' the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
r Convention, was guest preacher. 

~ is a::~~ l~e ~ead'::~;"~:-:O~~Yse.::i !~!~':::· ::~ 
language while the Rev. Jerry Potter, director of 

: deaf ministries for· the· Baptist· State Convention, 
: interpreted his words into speech. 
:. _ Afterward, over coffee and doughnuts, Bearden 
: ~•joked with church members. "I let my dummy do the 
· ; speaking," Bearden said, playing the ventriloquist 

"and referring to Potter. He laughed heartily. "We 
: .always tease each other- just off the cuff," he said,: 
: brushing his cuff. . . . · 

A hearing church member held her fists one over 
the other, slightly apart, and twisted them back and 

• forth. "Would you like some coffee?" she was trying 
.• to ask. 

Bearden let out a whoop. He moved his hands and 
mouth quickly, turning to Potter. Potter laughed. too, 
as he explained to the woman that her fists were too 
far apart. She had not asked the minister if he wanted 

. coffee. Instead, she had asked him if he wanted to 
: ·neck. 
~ : The church auditorium was filled by II a.m., with 
• "extra chairs set up behind the pews. The front right 
: : pews were reserved for deaf members and visitors. A· 
'. : large purple banner with a red Chi-Rho (the first two 
~ •letters for the Greek word "Christ") and a Maltese 

'cross proclaimed "Jesus" in sign language. The 
symbol, two hands with the middle finger of one hand 
'touching the palm of the other, signilies the nails that 
pierced Christ's hands on the cross. 
Frankie Andrews moved to the front. The choir· 

began "We Are One in the Spirit." Mrs. Andrews' 
hands and body moved in perfect time, as if she could 
hear the hymn. She took her cues from Sandra 
Stokes, Binkley's coordinator of deaf services, who 
sat on the front row signing the music as she heard it. 

Associate pastor Julia R. Strope called the 
members to worship, and the processional began. 
From the back, voices sang "When Morning Gilds the 
Skies." In the front right pews. hands silently sang 
the same hymn. 

A short time later, a stone-faced Yogi Andrews 
walked anxiously toward the front. From her pew, 
Sandra Stokes tugged at the corners of her mouth. 
Yogi broke into a grin. 

As the children's choir began "God Is Here on 
Every Hand," Yogi's hands moved smoothly through 
the air as he heard the music. 
After the lessons from the English Version for the 
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The Rev. Carter Bearden signs his mess 

Deaf Bible, the Rev. Robert Seymour, pastor, 
introduced Carter Bearden. "I think it is somewhat 
ironic that we refer to this day as Deaf Day," 
Seymour said, because· it is actually a day when 
hearing people reaJize there is more than one way to 
bear. 
Carter Bearden took the pulpit and began his 

sermon, "Our Neighbor, the Deaf." 

t, ueat uay 
of caring 

had ~ade to society. A deaf man invented shorthand, 
and another invented the first safe bicycle, Bearden 
said. Deaf people invented the signals used by 
football players, as well as those used by umpires in 
baseball. There are many deaf actors and actresses, 
including Lou Ferrigno, who plays the "Incredible 
Hulk." 
The Ford Times, the motor company's magazine, 

has called deaf people the safest drivers, Bearden 
said. "The deaf people use their eyes. Hearing people 
listen to the radio. . . . . 
"Deaf people don't want to be deaf. They did not 

ask to be deaf, but they're not ashamed of their 
deafness. We don't want to be like hearing people. We 
just want to be like ourselves - deaf. . .. The deaf 
want to make their contribution to the church and 
society, just as the hearing people (do). '·· 
"The ears are not the important thing. What's 

Important is what's between the ears. We are people; 
we are your neighbors." 
After the sermon, Jerry Kluck and Ron Knight took 

the stage. "Lend a hand and I can show you how to 
sing words in the air," Knight sang as Kluck danced 
dramatically and signed the words. "The world that 
you are hearing now is the same world that I see . 
Reach out your hand. I hear your hand." 
As the song ended, Kluck and Knight started back 

toward their seats, then Kluck changed his mind and 
turned around. "I've got an idea," he signed as 
Sandra Stokes spoke. "I'm going to show you some of 
the sign language, Watch my hands. Sandra, you 
don't talk." 
He grabbed the hands of two hearing women in the 

congregation and brought them onstage. He held his 
left forearm parallel to the floor and propped his 
right elbow on the back of his left hand. Then, right 
arm straight up, he waved the fingers of his right 
hand. 

What did it look like? He urged the two women to 
guess. A tree, of course! 
He went on to demonstrate cat (using fingers to 

make whiskers), elephant (using an arm for a 
trunk), lion (combing his fingers through an imagi 
nary mane), along with dog, bird and giraffe. 
Pointing his finger to the sky and bringing his hand 

down close to his body, clasping his arms across his 
chest, then forming the letter "u" with his fingers 
and sweeping it in a semicircle in front of him, Kluck 
said, "God loves us." 
Closing the service, Kandi Neal, offered a word 

from the deaf of Binkley Baptist. Sandra Stokes 
choked back tears as she spoke the words Mrs. Neal 
signed. "We love our church and we love you and you 
and you," Mrs. Neal said, pointing her finger at 

, members of the congregation. "Eight years ago, my 
husband and I were the first deaf members 
here. . . . Our language may be different, but we 
know that we are one in the spirit, and we are one 
family in Christ." 

Other churches in the area offer services for the 
deaf and hearing impaired. Among those services: 
Patrick A. Bryant, a student at Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, leads a special service and 
Bible study for the deaf the first, third and fifth 
Sun<tpys of each month at First Baptist Church ~n 
Salisbury Street in Raleigh. All regular worship 
services at First Baptist are signed as well. Bryant 
leads services at First Baptist Church in Fayetteville 
the second Sunday of each month and at Five Points 
Missionary Baptist Church in Wilson the fourth 
Sunday of each month. 

The Rev. J. Barry Kramer, missioner to the deaf 
for the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina, leads 
services on a rotating basis in Raleigh, Durham, 
Burlington, Greensboro, Winston-Salem and Char 
lotte. In Raleigh, he visits The Church of the Good 
Shepherd. 

The JI a.m. Sunday morning worship services at 
St. Mark's United Methodist Church on Six Forks Rd. 
are signed as well as spoken. 
First Presbyterian Church, West Raleigh Presby 

terian Church and White Memorial Presbyterian 
Church offer hearing aids for use during services. 
The Church of tbe Holy Infant, a Catholic church in 

Durham, offers a signed mass at 11:15 a.m. every 
Sunday. 

Stiff photo by Whit Ellrwr 

ige at Binkley Memorial Baptist Church 

Binkley is one of more than 750 Southern Baptist 
churches that have ministries to the deaf, he said. 
(Many other denominations have similar programs.) 
"I thank God for hearing people who care enough to 
provide interpreted services for the deaf, so that deaf 
people can hear the word of God in their own 
language." 

He went on to mention contributions deaf people 
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. . . . . dppos1t1on 
By Christopher 
Walters-Bugbee 

The choir leads a processional h~ri, of praise at the start o{ Sunday service. 

C_HAPEL IDLL I Among the 
coaches who rule the world of 
big-time college sports, a con-: 
servative political outlook is re 
~arded as only slightly less essen 
rial than a jock strap. So- Dean 
Smith's radio commercials for 
the nuclear 'freeze took many 
North Carolina sports fans bv 
surprise Iast winter. . _ r 
But in the eyes of his 450 fd 

lo~ parishioners at Chapel Hill's - 
-(?lm T. Binkley Memorial Bap- 

- nst Church, Smith's decision to· 
~o public with his moral convic 
tions on such a controversial 
subject was simply business as 

. ~sual. He had learned about the 
!ssue at church and acted on it, 
JUSt as Binkley members have 
been doing on issue after issue 

. fo~.a quar:rer of a ;Century . 
. We view the congregation 

merely as our headquarters," the 
~C ba~ketball coach explains. 
We believe our real work is in 

the world and we take thatwork 
seriously." · . · · 
Two other well-known North 

Carolina citizens=--Gov. Jim 
Hunt and Howard Lee former 
N:C. cabinet sei::retar; in the 
H"unt administration and the 
filst black mayor of Chapel Hill 

. -couldn't agree more . 
. Binkleyc'ernbodies what I be 
lieve Christianity is all about," 

B~NK~EY I pai1!!) ~, 
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says Hunt; who, though a Pres- · 
byterian, affiliated with the 
church while a law student at 
UNC. "God put. us on this earth 
for a reason. It is His will that we 
be involved in our communities 
in order to make life better for 

· our fellow men and women." 
"Binkley's members consis 

tently put resronse to commu 
nity ahead o internal needs," 
says Lee, who like Hunt was 
looking "for a congregation 
committed to carrying out a 
community mission" and found 

-itin Binkley when he was a UNC 
graduate student. · 
If many churches pay lip ser- - 

vice to such ideas, few act on 
them with Binkley's conviction, 
and consistency. In fact, Binkley 
has a tradition of social activism 
that is unsurpassed among" 
Southern Baptist churches. 
The 43 members who formed 

the original congregation in. 
1958 named the church for Olin 
T. Binkley, a prominent liberal 
figure amoqg Southern Baptists, 
who was then president of South 
easternBaptist Theological Sem 
inary in Wake Forest.The mem 
bers started out as good, solid 
Southern Baptists, and as such, 
they were part of what church 
historian E. Glenn Hinson has 
called "the established church of 
the Sourh." 

East of Texas and south of the 
Mason-Dixon line, Southern 
Baptists represent "in almost 
every county a plurality of the 

total population and a signifi 
cant majority of the church pap 

. ·ulation," says Hinson. (See ac 
companying story.) · 
But Binkley's members soon 

got restless with the establish- 
- ment' and what they perceived as 
its provincialism. A year after 
the church was formed, they 
called a maverick young minis 
ter named Robert E. Seymour. 
A Greenwood, S.C., native 

and graduate pf Yale Divinity 
School, Seymour had already 
served pastorates in Charlotte, 
W arfentonahd Mars Hill. It was 
in Mars Hill that Seymour first 
ran afoul of Southern Baptist 
sensitivities. · 
Veteran Baptist journalist 

Marse Grant recalls bow Sey 
mour "took on the entire Baptist 
State Convention in 1954 by try 
ing to force the integration of our 
Baptist· colleges and 'universi- 
ties." · 
So the fledgling church knew 

exactly who they were getting 
when they sent the call westward 
to Mars Hill in 19 59. Just as they 
knew exactly what they were do 
ing a few months later when they 
welcomed their first black mem 
ber and made 'it dear that mem 
bership at Binkley was open to 
professing Christians from any 
denomination. 
The church's founders felt 

that their Southern ecclesiastical 
heritage left them little alterna 
tive. "We reasoned from the be 
ginning that any black student 

coming to UNC from North . 
Carolina would be either Baptist 
or Methodist if someone hadn't. 
been tampering with their reli 
gion," Seymour said, "so we 
simply made ready to welcome 
them as the university had." 

Attractive as this was and is to 
students, Binkley's open mem 
bership policy was not nearly so 
appealing. to denominational 
authorities, who accused the 
Chapel Hill church of carrying 
things too far. 

In 1959, rhelocal Baptist As 
sociation blocked Binkley's ap 
plication for affiliation, citing 
the church's refusal to require 
baptism by immersion as a con 
dition pf church membership. 
That put Binkley in the same 
league wit~ Charlotte's Myers 
Park, the o~ly other unaffiliated 
church outjof the state's 3,460 
Southern Baptist congregations. 

Such a degree· of orthodoxy 
seems surprising since Baptist 
dohrine stresses the voluntari- 

. ness of .religious faith and the 
right of each church to shape its 
own life. apd ministry. But in 
practice, .Seymour says, "Most 
churches simply adopt the de 
nominational program in tote 
and wind QP becoming carbon 
copies of each other." • · · 

Eventually, Binkley solid§ed 
its break with the Southerq~~p 
tisr establishment when it af li 
ated with the Ame~ica.q Baptist 

Christopher Walters-Bugbee is 
editor o(The Communicant, the 
newspaper of the Episcopal Dio 
cese of North Carolina, and 
writes frequently on religion in 
American ljfe. 

Churches of the South, a pre- church was young, its pastor 
dominantly black group formed new, and a young basketball 
in the early days pf th"e civil- coach not yet a household word. 
rights movement. One day, Seymour, Smith and a' 

Stretching from Maryland to black seminarian working at 
Tulsa to Florida, the Southern Binkley for the summerdared to 
conference now comprises some cross the color line to break 
200 churches, most of them bread together in one of Chapel 
black, with the majority in Vir- Hill's numerous segregated res 
ginia, North Carolina and Geor- taurants, 
gia. Myers Park in Charlotte, -Seymour cites the incidentas 
Watts Street in Durham, Pullen proofof Smith's principled in- 

. Memorial in Raleigh and Bink- regriry, Smith plays down his 
· ley are the only four Southern part and points to Seymour's 
Baptist churches ig_the confer- own leadership on. civil rights, 
ence. . noting that shortly after he was 

Still, Binkley may be unique, appointed head coach at UNC, 
asserts Samuel S. Hill, professor Seymour told him that his first 

~ of religion at the University of duty was to integrate the team. 
Florida and noted specialist in "We like to feel that one ofour 
theareaofreligionandtheSouth. missionais to break through the 
"There may not be another stereotypes that people hold · 

Southern Baptist congregation about Southern Baptists," ex 
in this region that approaches in plains Seymour, who is still 1 
the degree of commitment to ac- Binkley's minister, "People tend 
rive interracial church life the to see Southern Baptists as pretty/ 
dedication and achievements of narrow.~ irrelevant. Well, we! 

. the Binkley church," Hill says; welcome;~eople-all people. 
"Seymour has taken the lead, And from ffie beginning, we've1 

and has peen supported by the dedicated ourselves.to being the 
congregation since its -earliest church in the worldin a~spon~·' 
days .. For North Carolinain the sible manner." · ' _ · 
~60s, '70s and '80s, that is pretty . Binkley has continued to iw.w. 
'remarkable." to its present strength-c-about 

Grant, who is editor emeritus 450 members", 'a third o,f that 
of the Biblical Recorder, the from other denominations. And 
Southern Baptists' state news- it ~a,s continued to believe, in it~ 
paper, agrees. "The Binkley con- pastor's words, that ''.public se~. 
gregation is one of the few Bap- vice is church work." ; 
tist churches in the state that As Professor Hill puts it, the 
really lives on the cutting edge of people of the Olin T. Binkley 
social and ethical matters," he Memorial Baptist ~hurch have 
says.. . strong convictions about rhe 

And they have (been living place of Christian faith in t~e1 
the<e from the stirt, as demo modem world. "They really~ 
strated by an incident in Bink 1 . lieve all that stuff they 
ley's· early days. In 1959, the ~preach." · ----- 
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. Can one person make a difference? Allard . I 
K. Lowenstein,' former congressman and 
civil rights leader, struggled to show t~tan 
individual's contributions do count. He 
actively staged sit-ins, organized the "Dump 
Johnson"· campaign and worked against 
America's involvement in Vietnam.· - 

._Now the., third annual -Allard·· K. 
-Lowenstein symposium, to be held March 
29 and 30 at UNC-CH, will address the 
question .. The .event, sponsored by the 
Southern Historical Collection the 

"Deaf Day'' will be celebrated Sun- :univeJift)' libr ~~in 
dayat Binkley Baptist Church with F d · · id ,..,... ·-:.· ·~;-; ". oun ation, comer es-w1th"t e co~,}1tet1on 
the deaf assisting in all aspects of the ~·_work OQ l::ow.cnstein's- person "::a'nd 
services, beginning .· with. church )professional papers,given iti the o-nivef!Sity~ 
school at 9:30 a.m. and continuing n 1983. .. · - - , · - 
with the morning worshipat 11. The .- p · · "' · art1c1pants m the symposium include 
public is invited. -, · 1 ·• former Rep. L. Richardson Preyer ·co.- 
Binkley offers interpretations of the N.C:) and Reps. Barney Frank (D-Mass.) 

worship services each week for the . ~nd __ An~rew Jacobs (D-Ind.). Also?" 
deaf. The church also holds sign part1c1pa~mg are David Hawk, former 
language classes for the deaf and the ~ execut_~ve di~ector of Amnesty 
hearing every Sunday morning. I Internarional; Michael Posner, executive 
Special guest this SIP,lday. will be director of. the Lawyers Committee on 

Neal Peyton, missionary tothe deaf of I · ·Int~rnational Human Rights; UNC Ors: 
North Carolina, working in coopera- .· Ot~s ~- Graham Jr., Distinguished1 
tion with the Home Mission Board and 1 University professor of history, and E. M. 
the N.C. Baptist Conyention .. He will l Adams, Kenan professor of philosophy· 
teach the church school lesson and , R_obert Se~, pastor of Chapel Hill'~ 
preach at the worship hour .. · Binkley Baptist Church; and Dr. Paul 

·Lunch at the-k&w Cafetei-ia, at the Luebke of UN~ensboro. 
. individual's expense, will follow the T~e symposium IS free and open to the· 
Deaf Day services at the church. ·p~~hc, but. reservations are required for the 

.; · dinner, Friday, March 29, and the lunch 
·· ' Saturday, March 30. For information' 

· contact the Southern Historical Society af 
~-1345. ., 
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(f hurches Should Avoid Politic/11 

~~ l The Rev. Robert Seymour of fromendorsing candidates. 
· I Binkley Baptist Church in •Establish principles to be used 

Chapel Hill recently offered some as guidelines for action by church 
wise counsel in a speech to the N.C. members. 
Council of Churches and the State •Ask church members to go be- 
Council for Social Legislation. yond personal preferences to assess 
The issue of separation of church· issues "in. light of the common 

and state "is an American ideal good," 
which requires continuing vigilance His advice makes sense. St. Paul 
if it is to be preserved," Mr. Sey- once said, "Our knowledge is Im 
mour said. His advice: Churches perfect"-an- assessment that is 
should leave specific political deci- timely today. Christians are just as 
sions to individual churchgoers. likely to be ignorant about public 
Mr. Seymour's audience was one policy issues as are non-Christians. 

that strained that point in the past. But their claim that God's way is 
The N .C. Council of Churches has their way can-be sheer arrogance.· 
too often spoken as if its voice rep- It presumes upon God qualities 
resented the divine will. Likewise, and judgments that which finite 
the 1984 campaign yeB."r produced a man in all 'his sirrand ignorance 
chorus of religious fundamentalists should -not presume=-whether 
eager to judge American standards under the auspices of the Moral Ma 
and politics by their standards. jority or the Council of Churches. 
The result has been what Mr. Furthermore, such arrogance cre 

Seymour calls a "combat zone" in ates division within both church 
which people of intense religious and society. 
beliefs are bloodied because of their The church's model and leader 
equally intense but different politi- ship is an important part of Amer 
'cal beliefs. Steer clear of that zone, ican society. It functions best as a 
he said.· ·continuing and sometimes needling 

Mr. Seymour offered suggestions witness to the world that man is 
to accomplish that: ·both held accountable to and re- 
• Urge church members to vote deemed by a sovereign God. lt over 

as individuals and not as members steps its bounds, though, when it 
of institutions. suggests that the righteous shall be 

l 
•See that chur~hes as institu~ redeemed by their political ac 

tions support causes but refrain tion. • 
) I. 



By JOHN ROBINSON meeting in Asheville when be was "He is my patron saint," Sey- an economy based. on something 
s••HWrlter one of the chief backers of in- mour said, smiling. "He repre- otherthanwar." 

CHAPEL HILL - The Rev. Ro- tegrating Baptist colleges and in- sents my generation. I identified This last statement comes from 
bert E. Seymour, pastor of Olin T. stitutions. with his dreams for the country." someone who attended The Cita- 
Binkley Memorial Baptist Ch~_ "That is an illustration of his Second, on the wall next to a col- del, received training in the mili- 
thougbt ol leavmg the ci>"iffirry two being out front when some of the orful Indonesian batik of the cruci- . tary to be a chaplain, but then op- 
years ago when Ronald Reagan rest of us just hadn't faced up to fixion are two downhill skiing posed Vietnam. World War II was 
was elected president. this principle of Christian brother- , posters. • different, Seymour said. 
·That probably would have de- hood," Grant said. "In my middle years. I've found "I was fully committed to a mili- 

-Iigbted the many conservatives in A Greenwood, S.C., native, Sey- I love to ski," he said, the smile tary response to Adolph Hiller,". 
the Baptist State Convention who mour grew up planning to be a turning iuto a chuckle. he said. "I see it as a deliberate 
h.iiy~ been at odds with Seymour Baptist minister. And third. ami!l the hundreds of decision lo engage in sin to stopa 
for the past 30 years. · He went to The Citadel in • theologicf! books and Bibles that greater evil. It was not something· 
"I'm persona non grata in the Charleston for one year as a eon- , line two 9f the walls, is a copy of that a Christian could be 'pleased 

Baptist State Convention," the 57. cession to his father's wishes and '·"Palril Sunday" by Kurt. Vonne- about, but it was less evil than we, 
year-old pastor said. "I've never was miserable. gutt, w~. as "one of America's saw happening. ·. 1'(. . '-'. 
been asked to do anything in the He entered the pre-chaplaincy most po~ar writers, wouldn't be "It is the advent of nuclear war 
convention.'" · · · . program in lhii Navy, attendid consider~ a religious person. .. that changes everything. The mast l 
Seymour did not leave, choosing Newberry College for two years, '1While I have all these books dangerous position we can take ~" 

. instead to remain and continue bis graduated from Duke, University" here, I find it easier to read other the one we're taking. Unless we, 
ministry, which bas been one of· and later Yale Divinity School. He · books, 'like contemporary fiction can get some handle on this then a 
tl1e most liberal in the state on never went overseas with the mill· and biogTaphil"!.'i be said. catastrophe is not far down 'the 

al d tary · Seymour , with g~ay hair road" ~ 
both soci issues an Baptist We. "I. have the dubious distiDction brushed back and black pinstriped Seymour figures to fight 'ror, 
'.').:The average Baptist minister or being a· Baptist minister wbo 1 suit, has !he· appearance and these causes and remain a gadfly .. 

"".9uld call Bob Seymour a Liberal has never been to a Baptist warmth commonly associated for several more years at Binkley,.~ 
and ·1 would share that designa- school,": bi said. "That may a~- with a preacher. Throughout the "I've been invited to churches iii 
tfon;;'~d.J. Marse Grant, who as count for my heresies." 4• s: - intervie":, hC:f"yed with a scrap of New York and California but each 
edlto!.emeritus of The Biblical Re- And some people would agree . folded paper, as if it we~e a chain time I've concluded my roots ai€" 
"!!9\~)ournal of the Baptist State that there have indeed been "here: , of worry ~ads. • . · here and l don't want to be out or'- 
Coiiv~tion, was 1oc~ionally at sies, ~ ~ · ............... For being a· relatively small the South," he said. : . . · ~" ·: 
O!i~iNTth ,Seymour. "1 lhink we J · On the issue of inerrancy-c- the +church - 'about 400 members - "I think·about retirement often· .. 

. ai;e;i,better convention today be- belief that the Bible is without er- ; ._ __ ~.·1-.i : ,...,_.;.....,..,m Binkley ib.~c;blgh.percen~ge of Ea~h.yearitgetshardertostayo~ 
• c~ili;e..J>!..tbe p1!'9din.&JlliQ)ks.Jike_.!:,a1:=-Sey~-~ys: '''.I'be.Bible.io' ... _,.....,J..[••.,.,-· p ·s., - ~ C _ ._ . : -; · well-kno~srollnlans; ·In""" this merr)"go-"!'Olli!d. "Ir f'eels11ke r , 
Bill Finlator and Bob Seymour.'' ~ .a ~k through which God speaks The Rev. Ro~rt E: ymour 01 . haPt;l Hiii 1 eluding Lee, )'.'inlator, Appeals you're. constantly running an ob- 
·~o'!' !nd the Rev. \y.W ,Fin- to.usbutitisabookthatconiains · ;. • .~ 1 :,- ~ • ', · Court Judge Willis P. Whichard staclecourse. Attimeslfeelthe 
l~Y,r,,c i;eti/'ed pastor of Pullen Me-."~ evidence of man's work. It is not lists and to be involved in various • admitted to the university and we and basketball coach Dean Smith. : need to wall( away from it and that~ 
mo~al1Baptist Cpurch.in Raleigh, r o:.the hook we worship but God, who ecumenical movements." • ' felt a speeial mission to reach out "There's an openness in .this comes more often now.'' 

0 
• 

of~u, _get throw,n together, in the may - speak to us through the In addition, virtually every Bal>' to black students," · he said. church," l)eymour said. "People · 
~m~·pPl, primarily because they book.''' ·' list State Cohvention church be- .• "Whites have an incalculable debt know they are free to speak their -----'-----.....:- 
are-the two best known liberals in On permitting voluntary prayer longs to one of 80 regional Baptist. •to blacks for their (blacks') con- mind. The church is consistently For' the reco .. d . - 
North Carolina Baptist· life. In in schools, which the Southern associations in the state. Not Bink- tinual belie£ in the best of us and a involved in social issues.•• • • 
fact, after Fiolator retired, he Baptist Convention this year voted ley Memorial. beLief that things will change." There are three issues now con- 
transferred his membership to to support: "Baptists are forsak· "We were not accepted by the · fronting the churches in America, 
Seymour's church. ing their traditions of freedom and Yates Baptist Association because A member or one of the church's- Seymour said .. 
"This man has been in many fairness in separation of church the church accepted several black · three black families is Howard "I'm e<incerned about the thera· 

ways the best Baptist pastor I and state if we support prayer in· Baptist members," Seymour said. Lee, former mayor o{ Chapel Hill peutic ethic that seems to make 
know of," Finlator said in an inter- the school. We are a pluralistic so- "The issue was not race. It would and former secretary of the slate people morally autonomous,'' he 

· vfei.<. "He is a man with prophetic ciety and there is no way to have' have been loo embarrassing \o air Department of Natural Resources said. "Thal ethic deals with prob- 
experience, with compassion and (prayer in the schools) without im· that dirty laundry. Instead they and Community Development. Lee lems of people on a one-on-<ine ba- 
social concern." posing religion on some minority said.it was the issue of baptism by ~his family jo~ the church in sis and in (act the problems are 
Seymour was honored last groups.'" ·immersion. But it's nice to stay . , . lack or supportive community in a 

month for his service to the Inter His comments have gotten him away from denominational meet- . "We were looking for a church . love relal'!onship. • 
Faith Council, a social service as- into disagreements with Southern ings with a clear conscience." that would attempt to respond to "I'm concerned that the church 
sociation he helped found consist- Baptist leaders. Dr.·Garland Hendricks, difecl~r the problems of here and now," continues lo see its role as an ad- 
ing-of churches and synagogues Seymour's church is one or the of the Yates Association in Dur· Lee said. "We found that this vocate for human rights and jus- 
serving the· Chapel Hill-Carrboro few Baptist churches which are hall\> said he was not involved with church seemed to be conceived lice in our society. The church 
area, · c " members of both the Southern the association at that time and with that basic idea in mind and a should be politically active. There 
That is where bis'dismay about Baptist Convention and its more did not know the details of why key ingredient in that decision was is a danger of mainline churches 

President Reagan comes in. Liberal Northern counterpart. the Binkley was not accepted. the fact that Bob Seymour was turning inward and being less in- 
"Mr. Reagan lives in a strata o( American Baptist Convention. It The church was formed 24 years bere." · volved. 

life so !ar removed from the poor also is one of a dozen Baptist ago in the midst of the South's ra- Three things in Seymour's of£ice "And there is the peace issue. I 
that he can't understand it," Sey- churches which are members o! cial controversy and Seymour had reveal much about him. feel embarrassed and uncomfort- 
mour said with a frustrated sigh. the N.C. Coi.lncil of Churches. his' share 'of involvement in First, among the various pie- able by pie reference to 'peace' 
Seymour came to the attention His church joined the American marches and demonstrations. tures of Jesus Christ. is a large churches. Every church should be 

of the state's Baptists during the convention "to transcend some of "When the church was first or· framed photograph o! John F. a peace church. The church has a 
1954 Baptist State Convention the provincialism of Southern Bap- ganlzed. blacks were first being Kennedy. great role in turning the country to 

0 (, t 

ROBERT E. SEYMOU!! = 
, Born_: J~y 13, 19251 Greenwood,.,, 
S.C. · / 
Family: Wife, Pearl; son, Ro· 

bert, a studen~ at East Carolina 
Medical School;. daughter,<'!' 
Frances, 'Jan employee of the,.;i 
Southeast Consortium for lnterna·,D 
tional Development in Chapel Hill":! 
Education: bachelor of arts de-·;~ 

gree from Duke University in 1945, ,r 
master of divinity at Yale Divinity 
School in 1948, doctorate at the <.. 
University of Edinburgh in Scol·;Y 
land in 1955. ·• 
Professional career: pastor for·"" 

23 years at Olin T. Binkley Memo- n 
rial Baptist Church in Chapel Hill,·~ 
former pastor of Mars Hills Bap 
tist Church in Mars Hill, former 
pastor of Warrenton Baptist ,, 
Church in Warrenton, and former ~ 
assistant pastor at Myers Park ·: 
Baptist Church in Charlotte. 
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.·:BiT_tkley~·Baptist Adds Ministers 
. . . .. . . \ 
B~kley ·Mernorial Baptist Church 

~as welcomed two new Ministers to 
its staff. Edward Hugglns who comes 
as ~ss?Ciate minister, ' and Julie 
Strope, :who comes .as.~ half-time 
minister to 'children in Christian 

.. ,.education. 
'_··:Hug°ii11S has served as associate 
· paStor at. the . Ravensworth Baptist 
Church of ~andale, Virginia. He is 

. a graduate of Southern Seµiinary in 
.: .. Lou.i_sygie a~d di~ _gi:-~du~~e ~tupy at 
•. So.u~easterq: .,Semfi~ry~ 'at , ·Wake ' 

· l-F~~P§trope'is· a gradllite of Duk~ j 
·. Diyjnify Schop! and has most recently / 
worked as directo~ of mll.!istr.ies attt:,/ 
Carrb9ro Methodist Church. , 

~ Strope iS a native of Pennsylv/ 
Huggins is~ native of Virgini' 
lives with her· family o~1 
Road; Huggins will be ro . 
his family into the Chatham - . . ~~~ .... 

ment. 
: A reception will be held following 
the worship service on July 12_ to ex 
tend a formal welcome to the new 
ministers. 
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A°\\ 
Baptists Called On 
To · Def end . Their. Own 

By VIRTIE STROUP 
Sentinel Religion Reportu 

"We cannot remain silent . 
about this." says the Rev. Dr. 
Robert Seymour of Binkley 
Memorial Baptist Church in 
Chapel Hill. 
And he hasn't. 
Seymour is chastizi'ng 

Southern Baptists - and N. C 
Baptists in particular - for not 
coming to the support of their 
fellow Baptist, the Rev. Dr. 
Robert G. Bratcher of Chapel 
mu., 
Bratcher, "p r i n c i p a l 

translator of the "Good News 
furModern Man" published by 
the American Bible Society, 
resigned from the society after 
the group diassociated itself 
from. him for his remarks· 
concerning biblical inerrancy .. 
Bratcher had beeri with the 

society for nearly ~5 years. 
Last week's Biblical 

Recorder, weekly "journal of 
the Baptist State Convention. 
carried Seymour's letter in 
which he commented on the 
implications of the Bratcher 
resignation. . 
"The 'severance of his 

relationship in~ic;a}_e~ _ _t~e- 

fered several financial losses 
because of Bratcher's 
remarks. 

from the letter. 
He said that Bratcher, 

however, "is doing fine. The 
European Bible Society has 
picked him up and he is 
employed at the same salary, 
doing the same job and living 
in Chapel Hill." 

Bratcher will not discuss the 
remarks or his resignation .. 

In his letter, Seymour says 
· that "if fundamentalists had 
succeeded in forcing the 
resignation of a seminary He added that Bratcher 
professor, a great protest ··actually was p a rt l y 
would have been heard from responsible to the European 
every faculty and moderates in society and the American 
every state. Instead there has society all along. It was a sort 
been silence. Yet, Bratcher is of a joint project, but now that 
one of us'. the son of Southern ABS· has severed its 
Baptist missionary parents; a relationship (with Bratcher), · 
graduate of a Southern "the Europeans are saying 
seminary; and an active ·we'Ustandbyyouinthewhole. 
member of a Southern Baptist thing.' So his security is not 
Church. One can only conclude · threatened ... The Europeans 
that we arewilling for him to don't understand the mentality 
be th'e sacrific.ial lamb of the American church. They 
I scapegoatj j for others of Us are just floored by it, but they 
whom the inerrancy group have made it very. clear that 
would like removed?" they will stand behind him, not 

. . . • . . simply . morally, but 
Seymour said, ma telephone ·, financially." 

interview, that Bratcher "gave \ . 
me permission to write the ' 
letter. He knew what \Yar· 
going to be ik it." He said 
Bratcher liad been a member 
of his church for six· years.~ 
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GUEST MINISTER-Rev. James 
Forbes, Associate Professor of Worship 
and Preaching at Union Theological 
Seminary in New- York City, will be the 
pulpit guest at Bin~urch this Sun 
day. He served as an intern minister of the 
local congregation during, the summer of 
1962. Born in Burgaw, Forbes is a graduate 
of Raleigh public schools, Howard 
University, and Union Theological 
Seminary where he is now teaching. · -· - 7 g81hngto?t. f,f~s--~J;.,--;- 
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CAROL E. RIPLEY has been named to . 

an associate position (!t Olin T. Binkley ; 
M~morial ~hurch. A graduate of : 
Prmceton Theological Seminary, she· has i 
been working in churches in the Trenton 
N.J. area. A native of Greensbern; sh~ ; 
received her AB in Religion from UNC. \ 
She will be ordained at Binkley on · 
Reformation Sunday,· Oct. 29. 

GUEST MINISTER-The Rev. James 
'. D. Peters, Jr., executive minister of the 
1 American Baptist Churches of the South 
~will be the guest minister this Sunday at 
'th . ' : e Binkley Baptist Church. The worship 
hour begins a~a.m. 
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(Binkley Baptist 
)' 

( To Hold Sale v·· 
! 
1 Members of Binkley Baptist Church are 
' sponsoring a grand yard sale Saturday, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Baked goods, crafts, 
clothing, toys, plants, Chris~mas 
decorations and "white elephant" items 
will be available. 
A special food concession will be 

operated by the Binkley Child Care Center 
in support of its operating expense. All 
other receipts will go to the mission causes 
of the congregation, including local 
agencies such as the Inter-Church Council. 
Displays of goods will be set up in the 

· church lounge, the back of the sanctuary, 
and-if the weather permits-on the 
church lawn. The yard sale project is 
coordinated by Monique LoRe. 
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r Worship Servi.ces;),. 
At Binkley Bap . . . 

~-I 
"Celebrating Christmas as ; 

Christians" will be the sermon t 
topic at The Binkley Memorial 
Battist Chu£S1i today at the 11 
1)" c ock worship hour. 

Church school classes for all 
age groups begin at 9:45. A 
nursery is maintained for pre 
school children throughout the 
morning. Primary boys and 
girls have a service of their 

· own during the Church Serv 
ice. 
On Sunday at 6 p.m., a 

Christmas Fellowship Supper 
will be held. The supper is to 
be followed by a family wor 
ship service at 7 p.m. 
The Church is located off the 

15-501 bypass at Willow Drive. 
obert Seymour is the 
. 

pe!iiillW;;kly 
UUna Grove: Row.in'rirnes-Herald 
Charlotte: Mecklenburg Times 
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Clayton News 

---n01>errnorr--· 
Guest Pastor J 

·' The Rev. Rob as- 
lor of the eventh A ven 
BaP.tist Ch _ BalHmo , 
Md'.7\Vl:ll be the guest minis- ,i: 
ter at the Olin T. Binkley Me- ~ 
morial Baptist Chur_ch to~ay JE 
anhe 11 a.m. worship service I 
in the absence of the pastor, , 
the Rev. Robert E. &:ymouroJ/ 
who is away on vacation. I' 
The Binkley Baptist Churc 1· 

is lo.c.ated off_ the 15-501 bypa~_si 
on Willow Drive. · 
Sunday School for all ar 

begins at 9:45. ~ 
" ,..,_ws 

Chapel Hill Weekly 
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our, min· 
ister of Olin C. inkley Me 
morial Baftist Church at 
Chapel Hill, ~be the Hu- 
man Relations Day speaker L 
at 11 a.m. Sunday at West i 
Durham Baptist Church. A na- ~ 
tive of South Carolina, Dr. t 
Seymour holds degrees from t 
-Duke University, Yale Divin- 
, ity School and the University 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. He 
previously served churches in 
Mars Hill, Warrenton and 
Charlotte. 
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